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U.S. Is Trying To Solve U.K. —Egyptian Dispute 
British Train | AWAY FROM THE ¢ONFERENCE TALE ikea T i“ y To Win At 

Derailed | "Talks What T hey’ve 

    

  

  

    

  

      

CAIRO, Dec. 15 | { | Ky x] ti oO 

tian dispute, the American Ambassador, Jefferson Caffery 408 n iS i ms 

said to-day, following another visit to the acting Egyptian 
Foreign Minister, Ibrahim Farag Pasha PANMUNJOM. Korea, Dec. 15 

Caffery saw Farag as the Police proclaimed a state of ‘he United Nations rejected the Communist troop rotatior 
emergency in Cairo for the re-opening of schools, closed oft r and accused the Reds of trying to win at the truce table 
after violent student riots earlier. Police riot squads at they had lost in battle. The U.N. delegate. Maior Ger 

suarded strategic points in the city and patrols around the ral Howard Turner seathingly det t Communist et ; ma etet yo , ’ a 1 aly aen ced c mir l 

Foreign Embassies and buildings were increased. rejecting the six point Red comp: 

  

The American Ambassador has 

  

‘ limited troop rotation and policing ar mi f 

visited Farag several times be- Cl 2 The oftes would have limited the replacement of combat 
Tore this week, Aa he left. the oser nity seal Gis Eu Adie intlen ia RRO bee secuinen ana 
Foreign. Office, this morning, Caf- | 

eS ps du wir armistice to ; per m« h—we : 

fery said, “We are trying to find a} B t . { K er the present MS. notation schedul ae Winnts 

solution for the Anglo-Egyptian e ween e e n those to possible Communist veto 

problem.” 

Sabotage | AndU.S.Likely 

  

U.N.—Communist I 

1 

. ‘ till deadlocked {te » das of 

. 4 tryin to work out a oO amr 

A British military train wae| By BA pe ‘A Chur hill, 4 1 for insuring the observance ‘ 

derailed between Suez and Ismai- _ WASHINGTON, Dec. 15. s 4 x irmistice. The second Subcommit 
lia today. Military authorities be- ,, Diplomatic sources predicted Brick layer tee debating of the exchange of 

lieved Egyptian saboteurs caused that Prime Minister Churchill war prisoners was al s alemated 

the ‘wreck. may propose on his trip here LONDON, Dee. 15 

- : ‘ next month the Closer Federation 4 member of the Brick Eo : tat 

. = rsd a ak re h of the British Commonwealth, layer jon caused some Fire of Suspicion 
sole ier ve ke a4 eg when ; he the United States and Western; del ids embarrassment rhe U.N lel ‘ Rear A 

here ee tee — 'V€| Europe. British sources said they emony for 1 Ruthven E. Libby. told tne 

box cars were telescopec received no official notification of : , 

  

tion Utone = for is that tt 

  

  
   

    

  

        

      

  

  

  

  

  

1 he efusal t permit 

British Headquarters aid : |2#2Y agenda for talks and did not aiversity for En- Red ( aa re} adnan’ ative es isit 

“Sabotage is isp ecte A mili- believe be had been drawn up «ag college Before camps only “fee the 'f re 

tary spokesman said the Suez- Ch ae a side. They said eudience of Cabinet Min 
Port Said’ line on ‘which the wreck } nurohi was: expected to final- isters and pvreminent men Gener Turner . ily i¢ 

occurred would probably t peas he mae Gan wd be talks of the .calm, a0 bricklayer ; i th Communists for 1 
Ce ett ee jand write any speeches he may stemmed cir at ‘al oo ini ( ( 

blocked: fox :Apmee Gays. {deliver during his Atlantic cross- fountain rake SS hae Soe BRET a ee 
rr 

e . rotatio mn pm thor oO >i 

At Fayid, British troops opened |ing on the Queen Mary between ped and surveyed it critical robation and’ - nape af thels 

fire on Egyptians attempting to Decembet 20 and January 3. _ | ly. Not ouii> square he de ; im roe re amees LE 206 

stone gun emplacements at the dl ze undearne ape “ai oped elded, and asked for a level Bed yagi gaer inane Rage Sst 

Headquarters of General Sir|oMicials are _ preparing. for a| to test it. After ten minu mulld new airport n Nort! 

Brian Robertsen. Brié.ah Middle |TCVvIew of the most of outstand- tes, he was satisfied, Korea 

East commander jing problems in ~ the Anglo- | But nervous officers who ‘ t th i 
| American relations, Sources | ssa auleteern Caines ne } You eek to gair hrough 

2. 8 ee |speculated however that in his egollation what you could not 

Ministere Meet desire to keep toplevel talks as COMMONWEALTH SUGAR DELEGATES with the British Minister of Food, Major Gwilym Lloyd-George, (third from right) and Sir Albe . dere aaa Yo \. ois : : ee 
broad in scope and as flexible as Feave: ar, deputy secretary of the Ministry (extreme right) at a reception held in London by the West India Committee and British We z 3 : ; You seek to ( a 

. : 4 ‘ ‘ : aryear, deputy The bricklayer’s name is 1) 
A cording to a Paris report| possible, Churahill may be plan-| Indies-‘Sugar Association. The West Indies’ delegates were liosts to the other sngar delegations and to representatives of the Colonial Office. Winston Spencer Chu rehill t ha c ! t avoia 

Egyptian Foreign Minister Salah;ning to propose some rather Board of Trade and Food Ministry. In the group are, from left, Mr. P. G. A. Atthony, Mauritius, Mr. J, M. Campbell, chairman of West : auld od the Bric kh ’ | he i tir I icceptir 

E] Din Pasha met with Epyptian|sweeping measure which would India Committee and chairman of the full Commonwealth delegation, Mr. H. H. Gollins, Queensland’s Minister of Agriculture, Mr. HM. A ciet Radon U P) onlay lthe restrictions advocated by the 

A bassadors from Bu ropean strike at the heart of most of Cuke, Barbados, Major Lloyd-George, Mr. T. W. White, Australian High Commissioner in the U.K. and leader of the Australian delegation, and m( ; | U.N, Corfimand you iid) mere 

re the roe an coe a problems. ie ‘ oe Sir Albert, who is chairman of the Ministry team in the negotiations. L.B.8 li ept the « isation. of tirat? 

bassy on aturday embe 0 Ime source said: n view vour militar apabilities which 

the ae ee . iuited Natiens dele he ao, intiae 15 conti | U. Ss.’ ae" Sataw “ase rennth.ot. CHM 

which laste@ about 90 minutes. | unity, and in view of Churchill's 
| pers 

jideas on the Union of Engtish is ‘y Own 2 S, four capabilitie hould con- 

The subject of the discussion|spenking people of the United isappears hie Disia finihe we ohne eet of 

was not seeenees ‘ ag | States and Commdnwealth this the armistice. You lése nothing 
meeting will prob ght xe heldlives cannot be absent from! --———~—- 

” th ; 

ither gel ” Mea etl} a 
You gain much, for these same 

sicier, 7, nly es ih yg “Tv be m ee os os a} LE Laho ar a ACROSS CZECH BORDER limi:s are pplied to the U.N, 
wT vs saa 3 Cc cies - ¥. an roup | ur ty HEIDELBERY. Dec. 15 Command, gven though you. can- 

| They cited these current di 4 ss A young, United “States consta- [not todey effect then by -military 

m ‘ 1 bule troop vers means ‘ 

Dilek” leaday te “eouel’ 4 ott Should I #iGHTA ARMY HEADQUARTERS, Korea, Dec. 15. | Policy Dold) or tts. cree taht Rete te ts. we 
Czechs Aeccuse American official thinkin Ou nquir e American jet fighters shot down one Communist MIG 15 jet ippeared Wednesday and “pro Victor tnd Vanquished 

t Closer Commonwealth and ‘ane and damaged six others in two air battles over north-west Mr. G ' bably was kidnapped across the 
; é one . ‘ es S OV ‘ r. G, H, Adams, President of }; , ‘We . , rictor 
He . . ” 1" i, \ . : ; ’ rontie ageord » £ ‘ We are not talking as victor 

2 ° neeailanede Cobunioed both Ko sb rhe wACtOWy boosted the Fifth Airforce's total of ‘oe Barhados Labour Party, told poleoamianae 1) ol Ree oe over vanquished We are talking 

edXe ICVALS Jhere and on the European con- n ‘0 reeadom MIG'’s to 27 destroyed or damaged in 3 days of fight over'the Advocate yesterday that he oh | to fof military: realities on which this 

“ 4 jtinent over Britain’s refusal to “MIG Alley ‘ ~ a oe a eee dentify the soldier but said he {@tmistice must be based 

Of Es 10ha e \align itself fully: with French PARIS, Dec. 15 All American Salt rejets and Thunderjets returned safely Elections, nor that they Seeraste was a regular army private in Turner told the Communisis that 

p £ sponsored plans for economic and Canada, Denmark, iceland, the although one Sabrejet was damaged . ” | win and get at least 16 seat ie frontier-guarding crac fif- | the U.N. were still willing to con- 

military integration. Churchill’s} Netherlands and Norway propos- Howeve the Fifth Airf » Stasi ¢ He had felt that they would|'eenta constabulary squadror ider any new realistic Communist 

VIENNA, Dec 15, |Previous support of European|ed a five member United Nations Weve: tne tt aeorce announced it lost] Shanes | ere ie centers come honing : proposal on how to police the ar- 
The pretty blonde British Bm-| Unity ideas led to this disappoint-| Commission to determine if free-| _t? Communist ground fire in the week ehded yesterday. | (+ 17. He did not gue 1 16]. 2e scounted reports that the} mistice. “We told them we are 

bassy secretary wounded at an| ant when after he came to|dom exists in Eastern Germany See Lt ateare It was the largest number ot) names correctly: he thoug 4p cooper who arrived In Germa iNling to negotiate when they 
alleved “espionage rendezvous” i, {rower he maintained the tradi-| ang bring about all-German elee- Allied planes ever lost in a seven! ‘ nm freceney, had planned to desert e something in the nature of 
alleged “espionage rendezvous” in| ijonal British coolness to becom- s tics I da eriod in Korea. In the| @t Gamer would have got in,|He said; “In fact our informatior | BS ee : 
Czechoslovakia on Monday night,|jng ; 1 i ‘ 4 tions, The proposal made in the Advocate | ; : n but doubted the success of one athe tet contrary, All;# forward step,” he said 
wis aicer Communist’. polict ne invol “— in metage as purely form of amendments to the Brit- | ime period the air force's fighters i? ¢ tee Star meine i juit ue ntrar i 

r ir Ss Suropean elements, = . . 7 shot dov , . nem information in oul possession t : ha , ner Suber ritte 

guard in a Prague’ Hospital today.|’ The growing tendency of. suoh| ‘sh, French and American “ip- Relief Fund 1pepet vi in | SORE 4 fae “With regurd to our programme indicates he probably was  kid- | in the Frapne a ie . ; a 
tor ; orted resolution before the ad : : SpOy Url and policy, we have pot statec ge . . Admiral Libby again t ve Rec 

Daphne Mains, who {s the per-|™4Jor elements of the British P Political C tt that nore and damaged nine. . a icy, we have ne ated |napped across the frontier. The}, 7 ATI aia 4 Sire 
e avhe s, ois ine ae Wat ice ‘ e t . . f j > . vat he / e ce 4 1 

git hep rk nell Commonwealth as Australia and oc olitica - -ommt ee a a THE Fund was not at all None of the Allied fighters was| anything in our nanifesto that}arms aid the trooper disappear- 3 oS ahs of 

er ert M British AM-|Gonada draw closer to the United|neutral commission be appointed | well supported —_yesterday oat in combat Grama fighting | we do not intend to carry out,"}ed on the Bavarian Czech border |'he mechanics of tae « Coram woe IF acg eaté th tet on States than to Britain especially|simply to investigate conditions Thes? fishermen need your aid lalso decreased In one action| he said. “We intend to do for|but refused to identify the exact} We? prisoners unlit be ora , 

poli who fit d 4 Ros Se in military and economic affairs.jof freedom. so bring your subscription to |jalone yesterday they killed or Barbados the things that o 1 apOS The spokesman said an} ists ct me pie NAEEE Ge 
el AIRES che ae P -ontinui : pate , ed 9 on have sed; » we started! investigatio ad be arted ibouts of the prisone to te 

Robert Neal Gardner, the second “is neritic public et os Western sources said the amend- aoe ? R a ania ae a ni Garte= 1 at e 9 s t m | Last BAR een: al UP United Nation UP. 

Secretary of the Embassy enthusiasm as for associations|™ents probably would be accept- _.acknowledged $5,477.18 eds Strike Back cause we did not have a cleat 
a be : sliehtly| Which might make their country ed. Haitian Bellegarde told the ae 3.00 Chinese Communists struck| working majority } 

w RIGA: ab hie eadabicnay tere ities become increasingly merely part|COommittee “We don't want that GD. Jemmott 50 pack on: the: centtal—grons with There are three outstanding 
OUNGEG, ‘Was, Ordered. EXDGUGG | = wurove, instead. Of. th entre Kind of unity typified by daily one of their biggest probing alt, tae : iw Pr 

from Czehoslovakié It is not urope, instead @ © con : , “ts a ; Total os anit cks since the start of the, Problems before us now. The 

know whether he is under arrest,| f @ worldwide commonwealth, purges characteristic in Eastern oa easefire”’ twe reek non first is the careful consid ! 
but. Prague Radio rep cin aid Sources pointed out that the| Europe. Germany cannot live Less $87.68 Subscribers’ Chinese’ threw ‘all ie b tt ior of our fiseal policy for the next 

that he had been told to leave the|{ British people would find much long as she does to-day spelling — $5,444. | Bight HenMeas” ty. cee thousand! twelve months and thereafter of 
en ey ore acce any a darfger'to the world. The same . 7 _ a ps “ \ 

country by 6.00 p.m. Czech time,| more acceptable any plan forja darg f : nen—against the Turkish Brig- the necessity for formulatin 
‘ ’ Closer Federation which would|situation might arise in Germany en emer a ae ‘he » w  Aueny slicy fast it 

The couple were said to have] Place the Commonwealth on parjas in Korea where “volunteers” | ¢ ade position south of Pyongyang Bve-year | pou ; 7 

  

i ‘ 69 » t-the apex of old ang sossible to forecast chang it 

been seized by police as they| With, western Europe and with} carry guns. That, is why the Gandhi Ss Son | lay ran ip old iron triangle | ) i i 
night world conditions after 1952 

    

  

tried to escape fri a restricted el ee mpunes in a sort of friendly peaceful intervention of ; : United States jet fighters fire-| ie. 

area ae of Prague, where} !ré world trio, or. the United Nations is necessary | Lone Hand In bombed a North Korean suppl) Social Reform 

it is alleged that they picked up, oat Pavel E. Astepkenko of Byelo entre into 1 mass of flame 

“espionage repor rom a “hole russia repeated Soviet charges P te st Cam raigu the Fifth Airforce announced “Our next probler whike i 

in a wall.” TT : that the United Nations is not roles pe So American Thunderjets swooped|really dependent on the first, i 
Prague Radio said that Gardner TRIAL RUN Fr low over a supply area in woods | the question of prioriti in the 

; Competent to discuss the German yaw prenr bd 
had admitted to police that. his | k VAN REENEN, 0 

  

    

          

  

    

  

  

       
    

      

     
    

“ ” KIEL, Dec. 15. question and if an enquiry were State, Dec. | ' orth of Yangdok which , is al programme of social refo he 

Pe en Zone Sh: CO 45-year-old German built wind-'needed it should be conducted by Manilal ¢ hi 1 of Mahatma oo : ee rt Bae ie ~, yong- Pai. Bs added: 1 f our 

Observers here believed that}jammer Pamir, 4,500 tons, now|Germans themselve under Four Gandhi, wh ying out a ¢ v4 ae rp or pos Weecion yrs ont em ar eiacond Biel Ae 

Gardner Mai: were | West Germany’s first sail training Power supervision man protest campaigr ainst{ 1, ‘ me evel thing in sight” | questior “i f kee p the 
fired upo; they inadver-|Ship is to make, a trial run from] Bolivian Luis Fernando said a South. Africa egregat | {and machine-gunned every mov-| cost of living Choose a Raleigh 
tently rar one of the}here tomorrow, before beginning| divided Germany “jeopardizes in- crossed into the Cer I ling get At least 26 build-| “As far as legistation cot and = you will 

many police road ss through-/ its 23,700-mile round-the-world |ternational peace and security.” of the Orange Free State by 1") ing. housing Red troops and sup-| cerned which has already been possess a bicycle 

out Czechoslovakia —UP. voyage, —U-P. U.P. \ to-day unhindered | plie were destroyed and forty! agreed on, and } pk ep of great strength, / 

- —_—- $$$ The Orange Free State has less 4+), damaged U.P. | drafted or is in the course of smooth running, 

. than 20 ! in popt on} | being drafted, we prope the eaoeties re 

DRAWINGS ON SHOW Fe oe or othctals, ot tal ok CS 5 as... {earliest possible date to deal wit ie Bult ofthe 
Be eh om tet East Geratait Police | tre Mewie 81 wmeh will bem nest materials in 
ce res ’ t i introducec n the Hanis one} the world’s largest 

: ‘a t : ‘ ) irliest meeting | and most modern moreit est Gandhi, despi Jesert Force Dec gg eure : 
ihe “uUesion oF aru | cycle flctory 

he Pri: Ml qf. ea SP BERLIN, Cee. 1 ie ‘ 

Malan, 0 at she going to’ Nearly 2,000 Sovie. Zone P i @ On Page 9 | - fs — a 
do, He r avel into t ples’ policemen—the equi t otf , *y 5 wf f 

Free State t ie 1s far © two battalior have deserted from Vaffo” Strike _ wh tI Bs % vr) j 
next st he Soviet East Gert at Pat ; 

oP litary Force during t p 1a} THE ALL-STEEL Bit « 

nonths, an official Unitec Sti t S ttl t 
a | > » 

High Commission Report 1 ec] & e ti ( . ! pits, ¥ Dp f models 
| Union Urges I A.A, tod A wide variety of m 

| e survey said that the deser NEW YORK displ d 
| Wy TY eae a from Communist polion|' A”. mioken ; 1 always on display an 
| Workers To Strike fron munist police] A spokesman To y : 

A ’ IX] America line i 

NEW YORK, De red to ihe eorre-|that the strike aboard t! ready assembled for you 
| Near 6.000 P Air f it c o/ of lavt vear Alflag f eighter Yaffo w ettlec - 

v een total of ‘, 847 Communist police | th discharge of half of to take away. See our 

ca ht lurr Wes | the d the ship » bein <b El q 

tril o f ng Berlin sis lune 1950, the Report} preparec for sailing « cycle Department, first Floor 

j b enkde ¢ UP December 21 

1 } } ni t T FN I eli Consu Yosef Ne 
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To-day Last 2 Shows 4.30 & 

Republic Double - - - 

Rod CAMERON 
Forrest TUCKER 

““LIGHTNING IN 

WITH 

DONALD BARRY 

  

Cotumbia Action Double 

WT 
Sa ato: 
Cm ETE 

ayia 

    
BRINGS 

QUICK 

RELIEF 

FROM 

* STAGE 

DUE TO INDIGESTION 

Columbia Pictures Presents 

PAUL MUNI,— l(ERLE OBERON 

  

ROYAL 

THE FOREST” 

  

OLYMPIC 
TODAY AND TOMORROW 4.50 & 8.15 

    Written for the Sereen by Harry Lssex- Based wpon a Cosmopolitan Magazine 
article by Mitton Lehman « Diroctes by EARL MCEVOY - Produced by ROBERT COHN 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 
Coos 

AST night a record number of 
Pp 4 R E people were at Club Morgan 

to wish the Frank Morgan 
TO-DAY to TUESDAY — 4.45 & 8.30 “Happy Birthday” on ‘tne four- 

teenth anniversary of the opening 

of their club. 

  

IN Besides the large n 
local members I saw da 

? @@ |jenjoying themselves | TO REMEMBE 1 gg A rag gage 
U.S. and Britain. 

with There was a door priz° for the 
‘ the holder of the lucky numb«r. There 

CORMEL, WILDE ond. . were several novelty dances with 
Extra:--LATEST BRITISH NEWSREELS prizes for the winning couples and 

celebrations reached their peak 
when at about midnight 1 shower 
of balloons of all colours was 
released from the ceiling of the 

8.15 Mon. & Tues. 4.30 & 8.15 dance floor. Dancers jumped up 

and scrambled in an effort to 
Republic Whole Serial - - - 

“MASKED MARVEL” 

secure a balloon, for in many of 
them were cash prizes and tickets 
for “Dinner on the House”. This 
was definitely the mos: popular 

  

IN with pg er of the night. 
‘ ides dancing coup\gs there 

William FORREST “ ’ ANN ” were several dinner par.ies going 
OH’ SUS. A Louise CURRIF. on and what with good music 

AND throughout the night everyone 
agreed that this was easily one of 

Wed. and Thurs. — 4.30 & 8.15) the club’s most enjoyable birinday 
parties. 

“ THE PRETENDER a Since 1948 

al MONG the passengers ar- 

* riving on Friday evening 
by B.W.LA., from Jamaica wes 

“ BRIMSTONE ” Miss Muriel Jackman, daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs. C. B, Jeckman of 
“Silver Cot”, Worthing View, 
Christ Church. She has come over 
to spend the Christma: holidays 
with her p its. 

Miss Jackman is second mis- 
tress of the Cathedral High Schovl 
in Spanish Town, Jamaica. This 
is her first visit back home since 
1948 when she was an under- 
graduate at London University. 
Al that time, she spent part of 
her summer vacation here. 

Back To Curacao 
M* CECIL GRAZETTE 

2 nurse attached. to Dr. Bayley’s 
Diagnostic Clinic, Beckles Road 
returned to Curacao on Friday b 
air to resume his 
CSM. 

Two One-Act Plays 

duties with 

of the Olympia Club presented to 
an appreciative audience two one- 
act plays, “Girls must talk”, a 
comedy, and “Ophelia”, ay adap- 
tation from Hamlet. 

Congratulations to Mrs, E. W 

* Cant Berton READ The first play was presented with 

van who 
amused 

was 

the 
most 

audience 
" SMES REM TREE BEL, ES CR aes th t 

win Aer AND disgruntled manner anc 

    

Christmas season, But one of the 
many pasties I've heard of seems 
to be a must on everyone's engag¢- 
ment book. It's the GRAN Fiesta 
at the Marine Hotel cn Saturday. 
December 22nd. 

talented performers as the Knight 
P ef sisters (Rosalie and June), Rose- 

Tudor Bridge who was re- mary Burke, Phyllis Fitzpatrick, 
cently married at St, Matthias Errie Deane, Gloria Hunte, Will At 
Church, to Miss Carlotta Bourbon, Nurse and many others. 

popular Police Dance Orchestra 

is 
only will the Gran Fiesta provide 
an excellent evening’s entertain- 
ment, but your appearance and 

lO” Friday night at the Britisn support will help raise funds for 
Council the dramatic group a deserving charity. 

. Hundreds of 
e Barrow who was the producer tightly by their mothers streamed 

Evelyn Charles * Witfiam and aiso to the members who made through Broad Street and through 

with Doratty MALONE - ucla ALBRIGHT 
the evening a most successful one. the many toy stores, 

great self-poise and Dorothy Dono- She met Santa Claus in each of 
outstanding the toy stores. How could he get 

from 
remarks. quickly without passing her! 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1951 

MRS. 5.000 Annual Dinner 
HE Loyal Brothers of the 

Stars will be holding their 
Annual dinner at the Miller Bros. 
Tuder Street, on December 24. 
The President of The association 
Mr. E. Morris says that arrange- 
ments for the function are almost 
complete and hé Would be glad 
if members Wold contact him as 
soon as possible in connection with 
the function, 

Seeing the Empire. 
R. ALAN LENNOX-BOYD, 
Colonial Minister of State, 

is following the example of his 
chief, Mr. Oliver Lyttelton. Len- 
nox-Boyd wants to see part of 
the Empire for himself. He flies 
to East Africa on January 3. Mr. 
Lyttelton will be home from Ma- 
laya before Christmas. 

Lennox-Boyd will visit terri- 
tories where the £30 million Co- 
lonial Development Corporation 
are operating. 

Lord Reith has been boss of 
this State-financed enterprise for 
13 months. He has not yet visit- 
ed any of the projects under his 
control, 

Will Lord Reith accompany 
Lennox-Boyd on this tour? 

  

MES. BERYL NURSE receives a clock from Rediffusion’s Manager 
Col. Oliver yesterday. She is Rediffusion’s 56,000th subscriber. A 
silver plaque attached to the front of the clock has engraved on it:— 
“Presented te Mrs. Beryl Nurse of Beckles Rd., Bay Pasture. Redif- 
fusion'’s 5,000th subscriber, 12th December, 1951.” 

Double Purpose 
1ERE are plenty of entertain- 
ments going on over the .- 

Mr. 
me ~~ And it is said that 

. ‘ ort eith has no immediate 
Christmas Gifts plans for inspecting any of the T Queen’s College Hall over g CDC enterprises overseas. 

60 children turned up yes- ~ yr Lennox-Boyd visited Bar- 
terday evening to receive gifts pados earlier this year. 
from the Olympia Club. A large Ma: bu \ 
Christmas Tree, loadéd with gifts, y buy Skylon 

HE Marquess of Bath. wants stood in the centre of the Hall. 
Before the presentation, Mrs. to buy the Festivals’ Skylon. 

D, H. L. Ward, President of the He is negotiating for its purchase, 
Club, addressed the Children, She and is discussing the matter with 
wished them all a very happy &n Official of the South Bank ex- 
Christmas and a prosperous New hibition. 
Year. The Skylon is 292 feet high. 

night when lit up inside, it 
The presentation lasted from could be seen from many parts of 

4.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m, The mem. London. : 
bers subscribed money to buy the Lord Bath plans to re-erect it 

gifts, at Longleat- Warminster, where 
nearly 100,000 visitors paid about 
£9,000 this year to see the family 
treasures and the grounds. 

Lord Bath thinks the Skylon 
avould be an additional attraction 
to visitors. He proposes to set it 
up at a spot in the grounds 
known as Heaven’s Gate. 

How would the Marquess get 
the Skylon to Longleat in Wilt- 
shire? 

The problem does not worry 
him. “No goubt it will come to 
pieces,” Lord Bath says, “I can- 
not imagine it being taken whole 
by road,” 

The price, he thinks, may be 
“something like four figures.” 

Lord Bath will be 46 next 

The floor show has in such 

Dancing begins at 9 p.m, and the 

supplying the music, Not 

A Pillow Or Two 

ESTERDAY was once agai 
children’s day in Broad Street. 

them being held 

One little girl was puzzled. 

one store to the other so 

  

month. His wife and three child- 
The second play was perhaps One point about the Santas. A ren have acted as guides when 

TO TUCSON ee more popular and produced ac- pillow or two added in the ap- Longleat is open to the public. 
| tresses with talent worthy of men- propriate places would help them Talking Point a ae tion, Joan Smith, as Ophelia, and Jook somewhat more like the “Our world...needs * l- in Technicolor Maria Barrow as Ophelia’s mother, popular conception of this popu- ings rather than “no” feel ' 

Starring were most suited for their parts. Jar old man, Most of the Santas * i. 
Pamela Tudor, the Queen, and yesterday looked “mighty” lean. Incidental ROD CAMERON — WAYNE MORRIS Phyllis Bowen as Ophelia’s nurse 

It’s Action-packed . . . 
If you sumer from STOMACH PAINS, FLATULENCE, 

  

and the other members of the cast No Cricket VEN if your car is a dream 
you § fi all contributed to the evening's DR. A. L. STUART boat, don’t feel ti when 

HEARTBURN, NAUSEA or ACIDITY Si aeee SUCCESS, HE elections were the main - . Motorist So ee en oe ee Oa res sale a hp pa TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY — 4.30 & 8.15 ty tee oe a Aba eee topic of conversation through- Medical Registrar - —L.E.S. 
really quick rclicf! It is also. available in TABLE tose, Coltmists Z ps ‘Blues Singi out Broad Street yesterd®.and's > 4 1. STUART, son of Ma@ pt cies Columbia Whole Serial ~ - - 4 * ai ues Singing in fact all over the island un Am ami Mrs. E A Stuart om@ CRUISER TO VISIT 

RIC PHILLIPS entertained was talking about the cri - é . EB. . US " 
se “Ke ° the’ ladee che : ies are well “Broughderg” Black Rock has “ 

{ i arge crowd which at- though the West Indies are well : : a ar : MACLEAN JAC Z MST yf ONG leniied the Ipont. ‘Faleed Meare ae on their way to scoring a win been appointed Medical Registra: YUGOSLAVIA 

BRAND .- 

Stomach Powder 
L. M. B, MYERS, 

Bridgetown, Barbados. 

  

SOLE AGENTS Today to Tues — 4.45 & 8.15 
SL OE ATAPI AE LAP OREN: 

  

  

    

    

JANETTA 
Lower Broad Street 

EXCLUSIVE GOWNS 
in time for CHRISTMAS GIFTS! 

DRESS SHOP 

Just 

COCKTAIL AND EVENING BAGS 

CONTINENTAL DRESS LENGTHS 

51 Guage COLOURED NYLONS §2.39 

Choice of Christmas Wrapping Paper 6 cents per sheet 

SR OPP 

BD SOLEPSS POS SSDP FLO ISSSSSSSFOO 

AN OLD FRIEND .... . IN A NEW SPOT 

Just A Few Yards Off Broad Street 
in Pr. Wm. Henry Street 

THERE’S CHRISTMAS IN THE AIR ! ! 
A Visit to the Cosmopolitan will convince! 

GIFTS!! BEAUTIFUL GIFTS!! 

  

   

    

        

    

  

$4.00 
Dinner Served 7—9 Dancing 9 P.M. TO 2 A.M. 

ADMISSION To Ball Room Only $1.00—Light Refreshments on Sale 
Evening or Formal Dress 

Music by Richie Goodridge and his Orchestra 

Please Phone 2220 for Table Reservations by Friday 21st December 
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THE ALL-AMERICAN BOY 

ROXY 

the Globe Theatre on Friday 
night with his “Blues Singing.” 

“Begin the Beguine”. Second 
| 
| Wed. & Thurs. — 4.30 & 8.15 

“ KILL THE UMPIRE” | motts Lane who had been in B.G. 
for several weeks for health 
reasons is now back in Barbados. 

He arrived on Thursday by 
B.W.LA,. 

GLOBE 
TONITE — 8.30 p.m. 

and Continuing 

with 

  

William BENDIX 

Gloria HENRY 

and 

   

    

    

       
     

| “ TOKYO JOE ” 

awith 

M-G-M's STARTLING DRAMA 

Humphrey BOGART i 

Alexander KNOX | 

4 

  

Joho HODIAK - Nancy DAVIS 

    

        

   

   

ATTRACTIVE BALLROOM DECORATIONS 

On December 24th: Potato Dance. Balloon Dance, and 

Spot Waltz, for which Prizes will be given. 

rMUSIC on December 24th by C. B. Browne and his 

Orchestra; and on December 3lst by Sydney Niles and 

his Orchestra. 
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against West Australia, 

First prize in the Talent Show business at hand. The last com- 
went to Hubert Clarke who sang ment I heard about the W.I, team 

—it seems so long ago now—was, 
prize went to Gerald Daisley, Me; “They 

      

of the University College of the 
Ss i 5s get back to the West Indies. 
So erteket fans ges bees Dr. Stuart is at present in Eng- 

BELGRADE, Dec. 15. 
i ~ oe — mer _ ~ 

land and expects to come home first American warship to visit 
on holiday before going up to fet nd ge Mage the war will 

them in a Jamaica to take up his appoint- | rive at port of Rijeka ear: should put y. The 17,000 ton U.S.S. 
sang “Ole Man River.” |lighter and send ~_ re ‘ ~— das icet $i on Gh Thee tooth Desctees, gee of Vice Pra 

f th agains . i nnet 

| | Columbia Double - - - R Back From B.G. | Wt Auateaiic cet outers anes and was the 1940 Barbados Eeteaantier ee the Waiter State: 
4 Bt alee ie ieee heart, Scholar. Sixth Mediterranean fleet will 

stay four days at Rijeka. 
Gardner will be on board. This       

    

== —S—S—SSS 
SPECIAL THURS, 1,30 p.m 

  

FRONTIER INVESTIGATOR Rocky Lane lIPEAZA B’TOWN Vises Senna visit of a 
SAN ANTONE AMBUSH Monte Hale | Dial 2310 ae ’ year. P. 

oo 
TODAY 445 & 8.30 p.m. and Continuing Daily 

you CAN SEE IT NOW AT POPULAR PRICES 

INGRID BERGMAN as 

JOAN oF ARC 
Also the Xmas Short 

    

   

      

          

            
        
      

          

          

(Color by Technicolor) 
CHRISTMAS DREAM meine eldete 4711 Colognes WED, & THURS. 4,30 & 8,30 pan, | See wat si 010, 

Frank Buck's BRING 'EM BACK ALIVE Police Band on Stage 7.20 p.m. - and - 

ec 

Gift Sets 
Suitable for - - - 

XMAS PRESENTS 

Priced to Sell 

C. CARLTON BROWNE 

SEALED CARGO Diana Andrews i 

P L A Z OISTIN 
Dial 8404 

Last 2 Shows Today 4.45 & 8.30 p.m, 
Two Action Packed Features! 

Double Feature 8.30 p.m. 

GABE TY or sames 
fast 2 Shows Today 5 & 8.30 p.m. 

Warners Technicolor Action Feature 

Gary COOPER, Ruth ROMAN in 

DALLAS 

YOUNG DANIEL BOONE 
(Cinecolor) David Bruce & 

James Oliver CURWOOD'S 
CALL OF THE KLONDIKE 

Kirby GRANT & 
“CHINOOK” The Wonder Dog 

TUES. 4.45 & ae Tues, 8.30 p.m. 
8.20 p.m Mon. 8.30 p.m. 

        
   

    

      

THE PRIDE OF BARBADOS 

7 . : j f. RASHING 8.30 p.m. | 

Gifts for Some one — Gifts for Everyone ww JANIS CA TER ! Friday only — 4.30 & 8,15 2 Lewis STOWE ; Jean HAGEN ee ae ‘rene na Ee seme Te aan ad | Wholesale & Retail 

Make the COSMOPOLITAN Your Gift Centre this Year Bite Tar bene, : a NOW BOG 4 ee BARRICADE asia Druggist. 

ete wwe, | “ONE WOMAN'S |__&. "exindaand | mute wax” | iether | coe team . fonder og *“reddie Stewa Dane C P. A. CLARKE, COSMOPOLITAN PHARMACY Senn a fener ewart_] bane Cla 
as ONE SHIVERY NIGHT STORY ” ! Today ose = Our at , 

RESP ES ED EES PSPSPS SAPS ODO PEP PPP SPST PPSPPPPS SSE PSSPDSSPSSP POSS SE SPATGO : or the Year | : a FOREN CVO O > SFOS oe y | GIVE YOUR CHILDREN TOYS FOR CHRISTMAS 
xR ‘ ‘ x . . : 

x Lee S CHRISTMAS and THEY WOULD MAKE EXCELLENT GIFTS. 

$ ce, Sr > WE HAVE: 
- : OLD YEAR S S Dolls, Toy Cars, Balls, Mouth Organs, Pistols, Horns, 
% : FESTIVITIES at te eae Poe Ducks, Buckets, Watering 
: i Ca usic xXes, Sets. : A 
S Christmas at the Crane Hotel | ae Wheels, haat ee Stockings, Kitten 

3 THE BARBADOS AQUATIC CLUB el Barro 

: (MEMBERS. ONLY) Also an Assortment of MECHANICAL TOYS, 
s DINNERS will be served in the Ballroom between 7 and SO PAY US A VISIT. 

% 9 p.m. on MONDAY, December 24th, TUESDAY, 25ih, ; d MONDAY, 3st. : _ » ee T.R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
: VERY a i MENUS Dial 4606 YOUR SHOE STORES Dial 4220 

: 25TH DECEMBER, 1951 MEMBERS are requested to make Reservations not later SSS 

% than December 22nd for MONDAY and TUESDAY: and 

| CHRISTMAS DAY DINNER jl ***8e'" 
Bgee, npscnc on RELIANCE x soe ie DANCING from 10 p.m. 

x $4.00 : ey M68? 6 til 3 am. on MONDAY, 
$ Very Special Six Course Menu including your Favourite Bajan Dishes : eae arn a 

: 26TH DECEMBER, 1951 5 Sist. : — SHIRTS BOXING DAY DINNER & DANCE ; ‘ 

| 
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SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16, 

AT THE CINEMA 

Maid Of 
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1951 

Orleans 
BY G. Bt. 

Now showing at the Plaza, 
Bridgetown, is JOAN OF ARC 
starring Ingrid Bergman as Joan 
and Jose Ferrer as the Dauphin 
and later Charles “VII of France. 
This picture is indeed one which 
ranks high among the finest pro- 
ductions of the Motion Picture In- 
dustry, Factually and historical 
continuity, it is correct in every 
detail, No attempt has been 
made to glamourize this magni- 
ficent story of a young girl’s 
faith in God and her belief that 
she was the recipient of revela- 
tions ‘instructing her to lead the 
armies of the King of France 
in their victorious campaigns 
against the English invaders who 
pecupied her country. Her strug- 
gle to reach the Dauphin at his 
professedly devout but cynical 
court, her valour in the field with 
the Dauphin’s victorious armies 
after imbueing them with the 
spirit of her mission and her 
eventual capture, trial and exe~ 
cution are all portrayed by Miss 
Bergman in a manner which can 
only be described as devotional. 

Jose Ferrer as the Dauphin 
portrays in mien, actions and reac- 
tions what must surely be one of 
history’s most ignoble characters 
The cast includes more than forty 
actors and actresses of distinc- 

tion and it is virtually impossi- 
ble to find any fault with either 
the acting or the production. The 
latter half of the story which 
covers the trial at Rouen, the 
least known part of Joan’s life, is 
faithfully reproduced agajnst the 
prevailing background of treach- 
ery, political and military expe- 
diency, unyielding religious dog- 
ma and ecclesiastical immorality 
and greed, 

Produced in Technicolor and 
magnificently costumed, this is a 
picture well worth seeing. Tt was 
shown. in Barbados about two 
years ago. but its story is so 
timeless and Miss Bergman’s por- 
trayal so inspired that I felt it 
must be given first place in this 
week's reviews. 

Night Into Morning 
Set amid an atmosphere of 

youthfulness and high spirits of a 
university campus, NIGHT INTO 
MORNING, playing at the Globe 
Theatre is a sensitive drama about 
the real problems of real people 
which everyone cam understand, 
The background of college life 
rings true,and there js a simplicity 
and sincerity about the whole film 
that is moving and. helps to offset 
the tragic eircumstances. around 
which the plot is built, 

In brief, the story concerns a 
young college professor whose wife 
and child are killed hy an explo- 
sion in their home. Overcome, he 
starts to drink heavily but through 
the affection and understanding of 
his friends and associates, he rises 
above the tragedy. It is a film in 
Which. it is particularly easy to 
associate’ oneself with the experi- 
ences portrayed,-and the qualities 
as shown by the cifvergiit charac- 
ters are trud to, life and eould be 
drawn from one’s Own experience. 

Ray Milland gives a superb per- 
formance as Philip Ainley, the 
young ‘professor whose values 

become abruptly distorted by 
the loss of the two people 
he loves most, and who takes 
the easiest way to forget ‘the 

catastrophe. Mr, Milland’s emo- 
tional acting is extraordinarily 
real. and his reaction when the 
bodies of his wife and child are 
brought out of the house as well as 
his ultimate breaking down are 
almost unnerving in their realism, 
There is a similarity in the roles 
played by Milland in “Lost Week- 
end and NIGHT INTO MORN- 
ING in that both characters seek 
escape through alcohol, but there 
any further resemblance ceases, 
as the realization is brought home 
to Ainley that his weakness is 
causing his destruction and degra- 
dation and affecting the lives of 
his students. : 

Nancy Davis, a comparative 

newcomer and one to watch, and 

   

IRONS, 

HOT PLATES, 

COFFEE 

PERCOLATORS 

XMAS TREE LIGHTS 

John Hodiak as her fiancé, whose 
engagement is nearly broken up 
because of her friendly sympathy 
for Ainley, give excellent perform- 
ances and Lewis Stone is warmly 
sympathetic as the University 
Dean, 

Direction is good, dialogue na- 
tural and all the characters com- 
pletely believable and human. A 
serious picture, with here and 
there touches of natural humour, 
and through the successes and 
failures of its principal character, 
we realize no one is alone and that 
the human spirit is unconquerable, 

Seng To Remember 
The Empire is féaturing a ree 

turn engagement of SONG TO 
REMEMBER and most of us will 
have no difficulty in recollecting 
this delightful musical film based 
on the life of Frédéric Chopin and 
filled with his musie. It is several 
years since it was last shown, but 
the entertainment value of a pie- 
ture of this kind never wanes. 
Starring Cornel Wilde, Merle 
Oberon and Paul Muni, it is a 
musical feast of the glorious melo- 
ilies of one of the world’s most 
beloved and most brilliant com- 
posers. 

‘OH, I AM 
SLAIN’ 

NEVER before have | felt it a 

shortcoming in me that I cannot 

speak Persian. But the account in 
Wednesday’s paper of the recent 
fracas in the Persian parliament 

has sharpened my sense of in- 
adequacy. Try as I will I 
simply cannot accept the published 
version of events as giving a true 

picture. ’ 

It began, you will remember (if 

you are the sort of person who 
remembers what was in the paper 
four days ago), with the leader 
of the opposition fiercely assailing 
Prime Minister Mossadeq, reach~ 
ing a climax with the elegant in- 

vitation: “Get the hell out of 
here.” 

Now I quite believe that the 
leader of the opposition may have 
addressed the Prime Minister in 

words (as they say) to that e/fect. 
He would, after all, only be 
echoing something that Oliver 
Cromwell said in comparable cir- 
cumstances three hundred years 
earlier. But, to quote an old song, 
it’s not what you say, it’s the way 
that you say it. 

No doubt there is a Persian 
idiom which is most correctly 
rendered as “get the hell out of 
here”, It is by no :neans im- 
possible, though the phrase never 
occurs in the Rubaivyat. Even if 
it had, 1 believe Fitzgera'’3 would 
have translated it more elegantly 

Of course, the Persian states- 
man moy have issued his chal'engoe 
In Bnglish—or rather it what Pro- 
fessor Bodmer prefers to call 
Anglo-American, Perhaps an 
English tag in tfie Majlis {5 a sign 
of erudition comparable to the 

Latin tag at Westminster. Yet the 
oceasion hardly seems to have 

been one for @ display of learning. 

It would have been as if Mr. Bevan 

or Mrs. Braddock were to call out 

to Mr. Churchill: “Fous-moi le 
camp!” or “Vanne all ’inferno!” or 
stood by the Premier, but none 
of which is half so trenchant as the 

same thing said in the vernacular. 

So on balance 1 incline to the 
belief that the Persian phrase has 
been translated. Indeed, it looks 
as if it must have been even more 
offensive in the original, for in less 

time *han it takes to roll back a 
‘Persian carpet it had precipitated 
a free fight among the members. 

That too, of course, is not with- 

out parallel further west. I am 

old enough to remember Mr. L, 5S. 
Amery, no less, socking a Labour 

in the eye, member though I 

GEC. 

  

    
TOASTERS, 
KETTLES, 

eee ee Se ee ee ke 

By PENNY NOLAN and ANN 
MUSGRAVE 

Pressing 
Careful pressing as you sew 

has been stressed over and over 
again in this column but it is 
suaeriaing oan ae seen 
neglec ip pertant ep. 
Pressing is the most important 
part in overcoming that home- 
made, amateur dressmaker look. 

Pressing and ironing are two 
different processes, In ironing you 
a | the an lean for- 
wards over the cloth. In pressing 
the iron is wes and oh wn 
again never pushed along, 
with the grain of the fabric being 
very careful not to stretch bias 
edges and necklines. Stay stitch- 
ing should be done on these edges 
before pressing. 

Press as you go is the slogan 
for good dressmaking. This, of 
course, need not mean that you 
Jump up from the sewing ma- 
chine and run to the ironing 
board after stitching each seam. 
Each seam or dart must be pressed 
before another seam is stitehed 
which crosses it but if you plan 
your work well you ean stitch a number of seams and darts be- 
fore making a trip to the ironing board. In the usual dress, for in- 
Stance, you can stitch all the 
darts in both the bodice front and 
back. You can stitch the shoulder 
Seams. You can stitch the collar 
seams and the sleeve seams and 
the lengthwise skirt seams, Then 
you have enough pressing to do 
to make heating the iron worth- 
while. 

Except for cottons or linens al- 
ways use a Press cloth. Pre- 
washed muslin or heavy cotton 
drill make good Press cloths. If 
you are fortunate enough to have 
a steam iron you won't need a 
press cloth, of course, 

Press on the wrong side, Press 
darts first one way and then the 
other way to make them lay flat- 
ter. Look on the right side to be 
sure the dart is pressed right with 
no pucker at the end. Darts on 
heavy fabrics should be slashed 
open and pressed open. All hori- 
zontal darts should be pressed 
down. 

Shoulder seams and most verti- 
cal seams are best pressed open. 
It is easier to press a seam open 
if you first press the closed seam 
to one side and then to the other 
side before trying to press it open. 
Press shirt seams from the bot- 
tom up towards the waistline to 
avoid stretching. Press your hem 
from the bottom up. Pressing 
around a hem is likely to cause 
a ripple in the hemline. Never 
press gathers flat. The edges of 
collars, cuffs and necklines are 

don't remember what i: was that | 
provoked him to such very un- 
parliamentary procedure. But in 
‘the House of Commons it re- 
mained a private fight, whereas in 
the Majlis it soon became clear 
that anyone could join in. 

It was the account of this fight 
that conyinced me that the hand of 
a translater” was at work. We 
may by a stretch of imagination 
allow the leader of the opposition 
his Anglo-American tag; but it 
is going too far to suppose that 
Persian backbenchers would have 
called out in their extreme agony 
“Tam killed,” or — in only slightly 
less extreme agony — “I have 
been struck fatally,’ 

The first ejaculation, indeed, 
savours of exaggeration, since (as 
we know) dead men tel! no tales; 
though there is a parallel in Ham- 
let (Polonius: “O I am slain.”) 
But the cry of those struck fatally 
fis one that, however heartrending 
in the original Persian, strikes the 
ear in translation as irresistibly 
comic. It is altogether too reminis- 
cent of the classic account of the 
Death of Nelson, which begins: 

“‘*Ardy,” says Nelson, “I’m 
wounded.” 

“Not mortually, 1 ’ope? ”; 
and goes on to reach a piteous 
climax .... + 

... Which cannot, alas, be quoted 
here, 64 

  

| CITY GARAGE TRADING CO, LTD. 

   

VICTORIA STREET 
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~ SEWING CIRCLE ° 
easier pressed if they are care- 
fully basted about a quarter of an 
inch from the edge. This be ‘ting 
and pressing should be done be- 
fore attaching to the garment. The 
raw neckline edges of a collar 
should be basted together after 
pressing before attaching the col- 
lar to the neckline. 

Different fabrics require differ- 
ressing methods, Cottons may 

y not require dampening, 
coloured cottons should al- 
be pressed on the wrong 

    
ways 
side to prevent shine. Eyelet em- | 
broidery is best pressed on a fold- | 
ed turiish towel. This prevents 
flattening the embroidery pattern. 
Remember your cotton dress needs 
just as much pressing care as any | 
other, [t will pay you well for 
this care in its smarter appear- 
ance. 

Linen needs to be well damp- 
ened and pressed with a hot iron 
first on the wrong side and then 
on the right. Crease resistant 
linens especially are hard to press 
but a thorough dampening and 
high heat will usually do the 
trick. 

For silk use a medium heat on 
the wrong side. Open the seams 
first with the tip of the iron then 
lace a dampened press cloth over 
he seam to press. After pressing 

slide the point of the iron under 
the edges of the seams to remove 
ridges which show on the right 
side. 

Some vayon will water spot. It 
is best to test a scrap for this, 
Rayon should always be pressed 
on the wrong side with a slightly 
dampened press cloth, Use a low 
heat. 

Nylon should be pressed with 
a very low heat and should not 
be dampened, Only press where 
necessary, 

Woollens should de steam 
pressed, Let the steam do most of 
the work. The whole piece should 
be steam pressed before cutting 
to shrink it. Always use a press 
clock well dampened and a high 
heat on the iron to produce quan- 
tities of steam. 

Velvets require very careful 
handling. Stand your iron on end 
and cover with a damp cloth. 
Draw the wrong side of the vel- 
vet ligh*:y back and forth over 
the steaming cloth. Let it dry 
completely before working on it. 

| If you will follow these rules | 
{and press as you go your finished 
|dress will need very little pressing 
|before you wear it and will look 
much smarter, 
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The figure 

‘ ’ you’ve dreamed of 

is yours with 

madenforms 
Allo-ette 

Frankly beautiful curves... 
superb lift... definite figure ac- 
centuation —this is the beauty 
of wearing Maidenform’s Allo- 
ette” bra! Try Allo-ette today. 
You'll say it’s the finest flattery 
your figure ever had! In your 
favorite colors and fabrics, 

Genuine Maidenform bras- 
sieres are made only in the 
United States of America, 

| Ree, 0.8, FAT. OFF 

| There is a 

Maiden Foum 
e for every type of figure. 
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alt yor 
Cussons 

ULUXURY_~ 
- 

TOILET, SOAPS 
Paine a ena 

  

Are now at COLLINS’ PERFUMERY | 
YARDLEYS — Orchis, April Violets, 

Bond Street. 
LEN THERIC—Tweed, Miracle, Repartie. 

HOUBIGANIT 
Confetti 

— Chantilly, Quelque 

Fleurs. 

  

COLLINS D 

    

KRUG STORES 

    

Give him a really practical 

Gift front our wide selection 

of Carpenters’, Builders’ and 

Basic Engineering Tools. 

Note: 

We have m 

| COTTON 

i 
    

ed en ts ~ 

Garden 

  

Tools 

ost of these, as well! 

BOCK 
BARBADOS C0O-0P 

FACTORY 

LIMITED 
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Good Things for Xmas at Savings to You 

NEW DRESSES $15 to $18 each 

LADIES’ HANDBAGS, also EVENING BAGS and 

TRAVELLING BAGS $3.23 to $8.95 

NEW HATS, nicely styled, richly trimmed. White, 

Black, Navy and also in other Colours $5.98 

LADIES’ HOUSECOATS $5.98 to $15 

% 

; . 

2 Gifts for the Entire Family at Savings 

  

American Plastic Dolls . 84g 
Paes: 8 for... viccsvigns 

Inflated Rubber Toys ... 

Small Valises 

Plastic Feeding Sets Toy Pistols with Shots .... 

Pearl Necklaces Vearl Earrings ..... 

Wallets with Zipps all round $1.80 Powder Compacts 

Jewel Boxes 

et oe 84¢ 
Ninon and Pure Silk Scarves $2.40 

Children’s Handbags . 98¢ 

and many other items at prices you 

Ladies’ Art Silk Stockings 

2 pairs for ......... envy $1.00 

can afford. 

Che Modern Dress Shoppe 
PLL LL LLLP LLP PP PPP PPP PPP . : 

  BROAD STREET 
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Printed in guaranteed fast colours 

- y 0 obtainable from all leading Stores 
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Coughing, ‘Strangling Asthma, 
ronchifis Curbed in 3° Minutes Do you have attacks of Asthma or Bron 

ehitis so bad that you choke and gasp for 
breath and can't sleep? Do you cough so 
hard you fee) like you were being rup- 
tured? Do you feel weak, unable to work, 
and have to be careful not to take cold and 
can't eat certain foods? 

No matter how long you have suffered or 
what you have tried, there is new hope for 
you in a Doctor's prescription called Men- 
@aco. No dopes, no amokes, no injections, 
mo atomizer. All you do is take two taste- 
fess tablets at meals and your attacks seem 
to vanish like magic. In 3 minutes Mendaco 
starts working through your blood aiding 
mature to dissolve and remove strangling 
piss. promote free easy breathing and 

ing sound sleep the first might so that 
soon feel years younger and stronger 

@No Asthmain 2 Years @ 
Dime! not only brings almost immedi- 
ate comfort and free breathing but builds 
up the system to ward off future attacks. 
For instance. J Richards, Hamilton, Ont., 

  

ing, choking and stra jing eve ni 
couldn't sleep, expected to die. 

stor Asthma spasms frst tand hs 
has had none since in over two 

Money Back Guaraniee © 
The very dose of M 

to work cireulating throw 
helping nature rid you of the e 
Asthma. In no time at all Me 
easily make you feel years you 
stronger. Try Mendaco under an { 
money back guarantee. You be the . 
If you don’t feel entirely well, like a 
person, and fully satisfied after ng 
Mendaco just return the ony are 

ce will and the full purchase pr 
refunded. Get Mendaco from your 
ist today and see how well you 
night and how much- better you ci 

tomorrow. 

Mendaco %:;:;" « ok ie: Dicer 

Ends Asthma & Bronchitis & 
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Since the discovery of Nixederm 
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Eczema, Pimples, Rash, rm, 
asis, Acne, Blackheads, Scabies and Red 
Bioteches. Don't let a bad sxin make you 
feel inferior and cause you to lose your 
friends. Clear your skin this new scientific 
way, and don't let a bad skin make people 
think you are diseased. 

* 
A New Discovery | 

Nixoderm is an ointment, but different | 
from any ointment you bave ever seen or 
felt. Tt is a new discovery, and is not greasy 
but feels almost like a powden when you 
apply it. It penctrates reply, into the pores 
and fights the cause of surface skin blem- 
ishes, WNixoderm contains 9 Ingredients 
which fight skin troubles in these 3 ways. 
1, It fights and kills the microbes or para- 
eites often responsible for skin disorders. 
2. It stops itching, burning and smarting | 
in 7 to 10 minutes, and cools and soothes 
the skin. 3, It helps nature heal the skin 
clear, soft and velvety smooth, 

Works Fast 
Because Nixoderm is scientifically com- 

to fight skin troubles, it works 
aster than anything you have séen in your | 

life before. It stops the itching, burning and 
smarting in a few minutes, Then starts to 
work immediately, clearing and healin 
your skin, making {t softer, whiter an: 
velvety smooth, In just a day or two your 
mirror will tell you that here at lost is the 
scientific treatment you have been needing 

vurning até Smarting off 

  

BEFORE 

to clear your skin—the treatment to make 

AFTER 

you look more attractive, to he); 
riends. Nixoderm has broughy 

healthier skins to thousan such as Mr. 
R. K. who writes: “I suffered from terribly 
itching, burning and smarting Eczema for 

of Nixederme It stopped ‘he itching in 10 0} ix! le ing 
minutes, I could gee my skin ‘clearing up 
on the second day. All the red disfigur' 
blotches and scaly skin dis red in 1 
days, My friends were amazed at the im- 
pro 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Nixoderm costs absolutely nothing unless 

it clears art skin to your complete satis- 
faction. t from your chemist 
today. the morning 
or ae ve be smaned at the seproveme nt. 

on week and at tho end of that time ir must 
Baey made your p soft, clear, smooth 

find of skin that will py 24 r+ 
whe ve simply re- 

you win 
clearer, 

ani 
the 
mired rever you go, or 

package an 

you. 
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You Should Never Motor Without... 
SOCKET SETS «> OPEN END SPANNERS 
BOX & OPEN END SPANNERS : 
SOCKETS from 3%” to 114” 
TORQUE WRENCHES = «» RATCHET HANDLES 
EXTENSIONS, SPEED BRACES 
WALDEN WRENCHES 
SCREW DRIVERS a”, 4", 5°, 6” 8” 
And LARGE suc N TOOLS 

ECKSTEIN» BRO 

   

  

S. 
BAY ST. , 

  

The ‘gh 

Hy Heverley 

1 CANNOT believe that there is 
anyone in London’s theatre world 
who will not rejoice with Noel 
Coward over the success of his 
comedy RELATIVE VALUES at 
the Savoy Theatre. 
Behind the wit (not always 

sparkling), the excellent main 
situation (not completely new), 
and the rewarding Englishness of 
it all is the personal triumph of 
Noel Coward, the man. 

Success is like a drug to those 
who attain it, and to be deprived 
of it after attainment is to endure 
a preview of Hell. 

Coward's post - war musical, 
Pacific 1860 at Drury Lane, was a 
failure despite Mary Martin's best 
efforts. A little later, his serious 
play on an imaginary occupation 
of Britain by the Germans fizzed 
out. Subsequently he gave us a 
thick-ear gangster play, with 
music, but it was the work of a 
man wha had lost his touch. 
Perhaps he had died in the war 

—that was the thought in many 
minds. A world had perished in 
the flames and a new one had been 
born. Noel Coward was a ghost 
oS dinner-jacket . . . or so they 
said. 

His Audacity 
But Coward never lost faith in 

himself nor did he become bitter 
or show any jealousy towards 
those whom the gods applauded. 

At last, with an audacity which 
one can only applaud, he chal- 
lenged the fates by’ accepting an 
engagement at the Cafe de Paris 
offering the songs he had written 
in the good old days. That was 
bravery and it brought its re- 
wards. It also must have strength- 
ened and reassured him. “I have 
great talent,” he once said to me 
when the mourners were in deep- 
est black. He spoke the words 
simply and sincerely, even with 
a touch of humility, 

I wish that I could now pro- 
claim Relative Values as the best 
thing he has ever done, but it 
would not be true, 

The audacity of Blithe Spirit, 
the neatness of Hay Fever and the 
perfection of Present Laughter 
are not there, But after the 
laborious first act, in which the 
actors have little to do but talk 
about what is going to happen in 
the second act, the comedy takes 
form and we have a sustained 
situation in the Pinero manner 
with. touches of Wilde to adorn 
the tale. 

With commendable audacity Mr. 
Coward brings us back to Horse- 
back Hall, splendidly ignoring the 
austerity of today. Gladys Cooper, 
as Felicity, Countess of Marsh- 
wood, has a butler who talks like 
Shaw with the accents of Coward, 
Her eldest son the Earl of Marsh- 
wood, is engaged to an English- 
born Hollywood star. His younger 
brother has no apparent occupa- 
tion except that of a Greek chorus 
and their friends are people of 
title. 

Bravo Coward! 
of that American 
insists that only 
can fall in love. Have not the 
rich eyes, hearts, dimensions and 
appetites just as much as the 
poor? 
When Judy Campbell, as the 

Americanised fiancee, turns up, 
the play leaps into life, and when 
she is followed by Hugn 
McDermott as her former Holly- 
wood lover in a state of static 
alcoholism the comedy is in full 
flood. 

Old Scores 
Now we see Coward, the satir- 

ist, determined to pay off old 
scores with Hollywood. 

The film actress complains to 
the countess that her fiance has 
gone horseback riding instead 
of paying attention to her. “In 
England we do not say horse- 
back riding,” says the ‘countess 
blandly. “Just riding.” Coward 
can do this kind of thing better 
than anyone else. 

A little later Mr. McDermott 
describes to the assembly the 
nature of the new film in which 
he is to star. “It is the story 
of a bum,” he says with alcoholie 
melancholy. “Just a guy wha 

I am so weary 
snobbery which 
a truck driver 

bums his way through life and 
ain’t worth a damn.” The -oun- 

  

LASH 

MODELS 

Swan & Prince   

COWARD IN 
CLOVER 
ost in a dinner jacket 

comes back with a bang... 
Haxter, M.P. 

tess asks if it has a happy ending. 
“No ma‘am,” he answers, “It ain't 
that kind of a picture.” 

So much for Coward as a master 
of comedy, and at best he is a 
master, But he can never wholly 
extinguish the sentimentalist 
bis loyalty to Queen Victoria. 
“There is no such thing as social 
equality,” he soiemnly tells us 
somewhere jin the play, but it does 
not matter. The jester must be 
allowed his morbid moments. 

Waiting ... 

  

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 
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8 LODGE vs, POLICE 

  

Yesterday 
phelice ...... 67 and (1 

9 "Lodge 129 and (for i wkt 15 
R LODGE defeated Police outiight 
yesterday on the school nd 

* by ten wickets, It is unde OX 
however, that Police propos to 

complain to the Cricket As i- 
tion as regards the wicke' on 

which they batted yesterday 
Fast bowler Brooks of the 

Lodge School was chiefly re 
sponsible for the Constable de- 

feat, taking six of their ond 
innings’ wickets yesterday 25 
runs. 

On the opening day ‘of thi; 
or match Police who baited first 

could only make 67 runs, to ich 
Lodge replied on the followin day 
with 129 anq had captured 3 of 

Police’s second innings’ wicke « for 
36. Yesterday the remaining ats- 
men ona _ difficult wicket ould 
only add 35 ruris. Only FP \ack- 
man with 14 runs reached c uble Gladys Cooper is given the task 

of entertaining us in the long pre- 
amble while waiting for the film 
stars to appear, and she does it 
enchantingly. She possesses that 
rare gift of turning a stage set 
into a real room. And let it be 
proclaimed that Angela Baddeley 
as her housekeeper companion 
and Richard Leech as the Shavian 
butler give her inspired support. 

Judy Campbell and Hugh Mc-° 
Dermott steal the show however; 
first, because they are very good 
indeed, and secondly because 
Coward does not really get going 
until they arrive. 

Let me repeat that this comedy 
is not a masterpiece, and that 
Coward should realise that no 
one is very interested in hearing 
about people who are not to ap- 
pear for three-quarters of an 
our. 

POCKET CARTOON 
by OSBERT LANCASTER 

ak.         

    

          

    

      

“Allow me to remind 
Miss Maitravers ! 
Mickelangelo had knocked 
uff work everu time tiiere 
toas a trifling power eur th 
Sistine Chapel wot. never 

nare heen finished t, 

yon, 
that wu 

ae es 

r 
* wickets early to Austin, Collapse 

  

figures. 
Lodge needing 10 run 

victory, made 15 for the loss « I 

wicket. This was Murray who 

was run out for 2 rur Cheese- 

man and Stoute each scored 
runs not out. 

¥.M.P.C. vs. COMBERMERE 
Combermere. 79 and 100 

Y.M.P.C. 178 and (without loss) 2 

Y.M.P.C. defeated Combermere 
by 10 wickets yesterday, the last 
day of their first division crieket 
fixture at Combermere grounds. 

for 

    

Y.MP.C., only needed two runs 

in the second innings for victory 
and Archer took them in Frank 
King’s first over f Combermere, 

On the first day of play, Com- 
bermere were routed for 79 and 
Y.M.P.C., batting part of that day 

  

  

and well in _ second day, re- 
plied with 178. Combermere in 
their second venture lost two early 
wickets the evening for 55 runs 
and were all out before lunch 
vesterday for 100 runs, Giving 
Y.M.P.C. two runs for victory. 

Pacer R. Austin of Y.M.P.C., who 
took 6 wickets for 34 runs in 15 
overs, was chiefly respor le for 
the school team’s collapse in the 
second innings. I Burke who took 
the new ball for Y.M.P.C., with 
Austin, got 4 wickets for 34 runs 
in 14.4 overs, 

Both bowlers held immaculate 
Jengths and got the ball to move 
quite a bit. They got assistance 
from what was a pacer’s wicket 

Skipper G. Grant and O. H. 
Wilkinson batted well for Com- 
bermere to make 30 and 26 in 
the second innings, but no other 
batsman passed double figures. 

At close of play on the second 
day, Grant and Wilkinson were 2 
and 22 not out but they lost their 

then followed. 

CABLE & WIRELESS 
vs. 

B.C. L. 
ireless &7 and 50 Cable & W (for 

    

  

’s Cricket 

6 i 

.5 wkts.) 99 

IS STOCKED BY 

JUST THE FINE 

NEED. 

SHOP EARLY AT.... 

LASHLEY’S 

46.09 +) BOO 
friendly cricket 

   

The first act is poor stuff com- two-day 
pared with the rest, and only an fixture between Cable and Wire- 

actress like Gladys Cooper could /€ss and B.C.L. ended in a draw 
hide the stark truth from us for @t Boarded Hall, St. George yes- 
as long as she did, But there is terday. B.C.L. who bowled out 
rich laughter to follow and we Cable & Wireless on the first day 
should not begrudge the waiting. Of play for 87 runs replied yester- 

Noel Coward has come back witn day with 155 rung for the loss of 
a bang. five wickets declared. 

While Mr. Coward stages his The B.C.L. first innings was 
come-back a neglected young marked by a breezy 70 by B. Pin- 
actress named Margaret Johnson der who was stumped by wicket 
has arrived in SUMMER AND*keeper N. Clarke off the bowling 
SMOKE at the Lyric, Hammer-\ 
smith. She had three drawbacks | 
to overcome in the London theatre’ 
—beauty, youth and sensitiveness. ; 
It is truly sad and sadly true how “ “ POLICE V. LODGE 

itie . strust VOLICE Ist Innings a7 British managements distrust Onar tn Seiper sn 
these attributes, 

  

  

   

POLICE 2nd ngs 
The first half of Mr. Tennessee B. Kinch b Wilkie 1 

William’s play (which came be- 1} Morris © Brooks b \ } 
fore his Streetcar epic) is beau- 2° Blenman thw MeCon . 
tifully written and beautifully G. Cheitenham ec Stou 3 
acted. As the fluttering refined ;) Byer ¢ Cheeseman b Brooks a 
. . : ackman b Brooks j 
and expressed daughter of an Or- § Greene c Murray b Brooks ...... 4 
thodox clergyman and. a crazy M. Haynes not out 1 
mother Miss Johnston touches the = int < Pasi poche : 
emotions with an exquisite deli- Dates 8 Gen Gees ike ; 
cacy. When later in the play she a 
has to show the deadening process Total i 
of sex frustration she avoids pay o¢ wickets: 1 for 12: 2 fo    
boredom and wins our pity. 

Mr. Williams is an author who 
has no great regard for reticence. 
For example he causes his young 

36; 4 for 42; 5 for 60; 6 for 62. 

8 for 67, 9 for 6 
a 

BOWLING AWALYSIS 
oM R wW 

sensualist doctor to produce the Welch Oo gi 1 
drawing of a skeleton so that he pinta. oo ee ae 
can lecture to Miss Johnston on Wik ase ae 
the anatomy of love. The play Goddard 41 4 
never quite recovers from this __ LODGE 2nd innings 
absurdity. But it is not the fault [heesman not out prearaiag 
of an excellent Canadian actor, stoute not out 6 
Mr. William Sylvester, who gives Extras: 1 1.b 1 
us a most likeable cad. eles tor 1 wiaket) ae 

World Copyright Reserved. 
—L.E.S. WANDERERS 219 & (for 3 wickets) 14 

  

    

{ Lawk *G. Kirton scored 
the nex € core of 28. The 
wicket was a bit tricky when play 
began yesterday but as the day 
progressed the wicket became 

! 

For Cable & Wireless C. B. 
Lawless, E. Branker and E. Mat- 
thews each took two wickets. In 
their second turn at the wicket 

& & Cable 
for t 

Wireless scored 50 runs 
loss of five wickets when 
were drawn, R. Croney hit 

25 and R. McKenzie 12. 

WANDERERS vs. CARLTON 
Wanderers 219 and (for 3 wkts.) 

C, B. WILLIAMS played a bril- 
liant innings of 160 against Wan- 
derers at Carlton yesterday-to help 
fis team gain first innings leaa 
points. Williams played a conti- 
dent innings threughout and de- 
lighted the crowd with his fre 

quent boundaries. 
Carlton replied with 302 for the 

lass of five wickets to Wanderers’ 
first innings score of 219. With 
a lead of 83 runs, they declared 

wanderers scored 124 fox 
s of three wickets by 

of play. 

On all occasions of the 
batting gained mastery 

the bowling and in each 
scores were made. 

On the first day of play, Wan- 
lerers batted all day, but were all 

out early on the second Saturday 

for 219. 

Besides 

    

ti 
  

i 

  

the ena 

maten, 
over 

innings 

+} the 

nign 

Williams, the batsmen 
who assisted Carlton to reach 302 
runs, were N. S. Lucas who joined 

Williams when Cariton had los 

two wickets for nine runs. Heé 

cored 62 and helped Williams t& 
carry the total to 146 before he 
W djudged lb.w. to 
bowling. 

R. Hutchinson scored 36. 
two not out batsmen vy 
Greenidge who scored 31 and A. ¢ 

Browne 2. 
The most successful bo 

Atkinson who 
for 51 runs in 17 over 

Knowles and E. Atkinson 
good start for Wanderers 

in their-second innings. The part- 
nexthip yielded 38 runs before it 

was broken. Knowles made 20 
and Atkinson 24. G. Proverb: 
scored 19 and Norman Marshall 
was not out with 19 when play 
ended. The other not out batsman 
was A, O. N. Skinner with nine. 

SPARTAN vs. HARRISON 
COLLEGE ’ 

“arrison College 99 
and (for 4 wickets) 101 

Spartan » 10:00. a 5/4 /y eaiebeney ea 
Spartan secured first innings 

lead points from Harrison Col- 
lege is their First Division 
cricket me ended at Queen’s 
Park yesterday afternoon, 

[The Park team who had 
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Eric ook thr 
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WwW. 
made a 

   

    

  

kittled. out their opponents for 
in their first innings, were 38 
the loss of 2 

play ended on the first. day. 
On the second day there was 

no play owing to the bad condi- 
tion of parts of the outfield, 
Continuing their first innings 

yesterday, Spartan with two men 
were dismissed for 120. 

In the remaining minutes for 
play Harrison College had scored 
101 for the loss of four wickets. 
VN. 

wickets when 
* 

for 

absent 

B. Harrison top scored with 
41. Other useful contributions 
were made by C. W. Smith 28 
and C; N. Blackman 22 not out. 

SCOREBOARD 
CARLTON V. WANDERERS 

CARLTON (for 5 wickets decld ) 302 
CARLTON Ist Innings 

C. MeKenzie b Atkinson 1 

P. Kennedy c Marshall b Atkinson 7 
Cc. B, Williams ¢ Pierce b Atkinson 160 
N. § ucas Ibw b Pierce 62 

inson c Atkinson b Green- 

  

    

  

Vises 36 
A 16 not out 2 
K nidge not out 31 

3 

Total (for 5 wickets) 302 

Fall of wickets: 1 for 8, 2 for 9, 3 for 

  

  

  

  

  

SUNDAY, DECEMBER i6, =: 

NAN TUDOR PASSES 

bers Should Win Trinidad Derby 
By BOOKIE 

  

Em 

OW that the preparation gallops for the Christ- 

mas meeting are warming up we begin to geta 
clearer picture of what to expect come next Box- 

ing Day. It is therefore with much regret that at 
this stage the death of Nan Tudor, one of the 
foremost in the Barbados contingent, should have 
to be announced. 

Imported by the Barbados Turf Club and bought 
by Mr. M. E. R. Bourne from the ticket holders, this dainty filly by 
Owen Tudor out of Glenfinnan (by King Salmon) lost no time-in 
proving her mettle soon after she arrived in the West Indies: She 
won in C class in Trinidad last Christmas over 9 furlongs, in_Barba- 
dos she won a B class 5% furlong race in March and again in Trinidad 
in June she gave a B class field including White Company, a sound 
thrashing over six furlongs. 

Built on slender lines she was nevertheless well put together and 
would undoubtedly have proved an asset as a brood mare because 
of her breeding. I understand from Mr. Bourne, Jr. that she died 
of pneumonia, doubtlessly contracted on her trip over to Trinidad 
last week. 

In the absence of Nan our hopes shall now be pinned on such 
as Pretty Way, Landmark and Fuss Budget. I did not see Mr. Chase’s 
big mare exercising on Saturday but I had a look at the Budget 
and she is looking in particularly good health. One begins to view 
her chances in the Governor's Cup in a far better light than that of 
a mere sprinter with light weight endeavouring to get a distance. 
In fact she should now move up several points in the betting. > 

From reports from Trinidad it seems that Lupinus is still the 
favourite but Mark Twain has slipped considerably. Meanwhile the 
newly imported Kandy Tuft has come to the fore. He is reported. 
to have done an excellent gallop last Sunday and being a new one 
naturally tongues are already wagging while hopes no doubt are high 
that some new champion is about to emerge. Such things are com- 
monplace in Trinidad. : 

   

In fact I am very surprised that we have not yet heard any- 
thing about Astrion’s progress. Trained, and owned in partnership 
with others, by Dr, Cyril Gittens, he raced in good company in Eng- 
land and his chances out here should therefore be very good indeed 
However from the way that he is entered it would indicate that he 

nmaay not be given a very trying meeting forthe first time out. ‘This 
is a good indication and I hope that Astrion’s connections will stick 
to this policy. So many good ones have alreddy been ‘ruined by. 
ard racing too early after their arrival. 

‘ 
Perhaps one of the most impressive gallops I ‘noticed if the 

Trinidad press was one by Bright Light. Mr. Cyril Barnard’s chief 
hope for the Breeders’ Stakes, this filly was reported: to. have done 

half mile with the imported Galashiels in 50 seconds. ‘Now the 
frinidad track is faster than the Garrison over anything from: three 

to five and therefore this is not such wonderful time ag it may seem. 
Hov - | am told that there has been some regular rain in Trinidad 

now so evidently the going could not have.been on the 
We have had two-year-olds do four on the Queen’s Park 

Savannah in 48 flat before the races and still not done better. than 
third in the Breeders’ Stakes. 

  

     

    

But obviously if Bright Light ¢an extcnd an imported two-year= 

old she cannot be in very bad shape. Her stable companion Best 

Wishes, on the other hand, appears be still in poor condition. 
The prospects of the Derby going to some horse-other than a Jamaican 
therefore appear gloomier than ever. 

to 

However one cannot but be amused at a line of argument in the 
Trinidad press by one of the numerous writers on racing which seem 
to abound in that colony. This time one of my ‘friends has :set: out 

to prove that The Jester is a stayer and Best Wishes merely a sprinter, 
One of the biggest flaws in his argument is the erroneous impression 
that nine furlongs on the Garrison is easier than a mile.and 130 
yards on the Queen’s Park Track. Perhaps a look atthe records: 

for the respective tracks will correct this impression, Elizabethan 
holds the record for our nine furlongs and 14 yards in 1.53%. , Atomic 

ll holds the record for the 9% furlongs on Queen’s Park track in 

1.573. A difference of only 3 seconds for a difference.in dis- 

tance of 41 yards. 

The next thing which my friend seems to have lost sight of is 

the fact that Best Wishes won the Barbados Guineas over 74 furlongs 

very easily as early as March. The horse who ran second to her tn 

wus race, Cross Roads, won a nine furlong D class race on the’ das. 

aay of the’same meeting in better time than any other three+year- 

cla, including imported horses, has eVer done, Heyy, de these, per- 

sormances compare with The Jester II's form at Union Park or his 

yarely scraping home against Rosemary over the mile and 130+yards- 

of the Port-of-Spain track last June? 

It is quite true to say that Best Wishes did not win-the Barbades 

Derby easily. But it is entirely wrong to conclude that. this was: 

due to the fact that she could not stay well enough, Best Wishes had 

« difficult task to win the Derby for two reasons only. Number. 1 

xer state of health was poor indeed, Number 2—Holder thought ‘he. 
had the race won and dropped his hands with nearly a furlong left to. 

be run. Then when Usher mace his challenge Best Wishes, although 

half fit, responded to the cali as only a true stayer would. Again 

bow does this compare with a 100-per-cent-fit Jester Il doing as 

already quoted above? 13 ak 

l am sorry my friend did not leave out the part about Best Wishes’ 

ancestry for when he said that Colorado Kid, the sire of Felicitas, 

was also a sprinter, he only displayed his complete ignorance of this 

house's form in England. Nothing could be further from the truth, 

I am not saying that Best Wishes will out-stay either The Jester 

II, Embers or any other horse in the Derby for that mavter,., Her 
present condition does not warrant any contidence at all. Whatt 

am convinced of however is that, if both fit and well, Best Wishes anu 

Cross Roads are far better stayers than The’ Jester II. 

Meanwhile on the strength of the preparation gallops, if what we 

read in the press is correct, the Trinidad Derby appears to be a better 

thing than ever for Embers. For in the very next column to the re- 

marks of my above friend is a report that The Jester II finished a 

gallop over the Derby distance flat on his face. He will have to im- 

146; 4 for 244; 5 for 291. prove on this considerably if he wants to beat the Jamaican Derby 
BOWLING ANALYSIS winner in the Trinidad classic. ¥ 

oO ™M R W ; 

C.R. Packer .. a a Le, ee I am also glad to see that the three-year-old Rock Diamond did 

ee aeerenai M7 2 «3 Ja very good gallop on Sunday last. He may well be better than. his 
A. Greenidge . 21 #6 6 1 |form in the earlier part of this year suggests and he may cause some 

H.'L. Toppin .. ae ee 23 = |surprises. On the other hand I am sorry to see that Paris cowld not 

te adage eet “2 7 make the grade and has been withdrawn, from the classic, No doubt 
WANDERERS 2ND ENNINGS this is due to his being unwell. re a 

SA Se ahyty on heaee b> he remainder of the Barbados contifgeikehould be going over 
~ “Williams vs) oeiegen 24 1to ‘Trinidad some time this week, Another.jho impressed me at 
G. Proverbs Ibw McKensis.+..-...) 7 exercise yesterday morning was Miracle, This disregarded three-yeat- 

s Marshall not oe eigen 9 }old is one of those natural race horses which can be spotted the 

Extras: i ssccecesccthoetouebaes 7 |minute they are seen galloping., Possessed of a beautiful action she 

‘ cuts) “Jaa | Moves over the ground even better than Wilt O the Wisp ITI or Comet, 

Botal (C083 WiCKRNAD Vinny <8 _ [her full sister and brother respectively. If she can strike her best 
on page 5. form in Trinidad, I think she will be a good thing for the Apex Piste. 
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W. Australia Make 108 
W. Indies 133—5 

From HAROLD DALE 
SYDNEY, Dec. 16. 

The West Indies have performed another of their incon- 
sistent tricks in cricket matches—having been skittléd out 
in their first inn 
and then 
Everybody given up 

they more than skittled West Australia 
n to lose wickets all over again. 

to work out the reasons for 
all or any of this. And in Ceevtnde I inelude John Goddard. 
He can now do no more than 
say “surely our batsmen must 
only hope it is not too late.” 

Manager Merry has lost his ear- 
lier goog humour, He sits alone in 
corners Li ine, about 
the awful deficit in West Indian 
cricket funds that this tour will 
cause uhless the side suddenly 
comes alight and wins at Adelaide, 

Jobn Trim has been the hero of 
the Perth game. At one time he 
had’ seven for 38 before the last 
wicket stand held him up. 

Then when the West Indies had 
raised themselves to a position of 
easy command Stollmeyer and Rae 
once again failed miserably. 

Sturdy Walcott again reached 50 
but one could detect in his tear- 
away style a feeling that he is a 
little tired of always being the one 
man who must come off. They still 
have a chance to}make good in 
this match but once again we are 
down to Goddard as the hope of 
the side—a pesition that has be- 
come grimly familiar, 
Ramadhin Lacks Confidence 

Since the first Test, the team 
has steadily lost its fighting spirit 
and it would take an immense ef- 
fort for the present rather dis- 
spirited side to win the third Test. 

It is still possible; it would mean 
the salvation of their reputation 
and finances if they achieve it, 
but it means that players such as 
—Stollmeyer, Rae and Worrell— 
have got to get down to a real 
job of work, and Ramadhin has 
to rediscover his confidence and 
show some of the fortitude of Val- 
entine who never gives up while 
he is stiil on his feet. 

The scores : 
WEST INDIES—First Innings 

  

Rae c Frankish b Puckett 14 
Stollmeyer c Frankish b Puckett 12 
Rickards c Puckett b Price 24 
Walcott run out 1 
Gomez c Munro b Puckett 24 
Goddard ¢ Williams b Puckett 13 
Atkinson b Price ............. 23 
Christiani ¢ Munro b Puckett . 0 
Guillen Lb.w, Dunn avve 23 
Trim not out & 
Valentine b Price 0 

Extras .... 1 

Total 151 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 

o M R w 
Price ll 2 35 3 
Dunn. 15 1 44 1 
Puckett 19 6 45 5 
Sarre cae 5 — 15 - 
Frankish . 1 — 4 - 
Outridge 4 1 7 oa 

WEST AUSTRALIA—Ist Innings 

Williams ec Christiani b Trim .. 4 
Sabre c Walcott b Atkinson 5 
Frankish b Trim ....... 8 
Langdom b Trim ........ 2 
Outridge L.b.w. b Trim ... 0 
Carmody ¢ Walcott b Trim ... 13 
Edwards c Goddard b Trim .. 12 
Munro b Trim ... 1 
Puckett not out .. 24 
Dunn b Atkinson 10 
Price c Guillen b Atkinson 22 

Total . 108 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 

Oo M R. W. 
Bete as. deen 16 1 #80 f 

Dr ss tns «3, - 5 Oo 
Akinson  -.+...ss ces wi 3 2 3 

WEST INDIES—2nd mnings 
Rae c Langdom b Dunn 5 a ae 
Stolimeyer b Dunn ... sar ae 
@hirstiani c Munro b Puckett .... 6 
Walcott c&b Puckett ,.........0+ + 50 

z Lb.w. b Dunn ..:........... 2 
kards not out ....... 18 
dard not out 8 

Extras +s ? 2 

Total (for 5 wkts) ... 133 
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The story of the name 

ercules 
we 

Ts 

6AS, 14/74 

  

Davidson 

GEDODES 

shake his head wearily and 
strike form sooner or Jater. | 

  
CLYDE WALCOTT 

  

Schroeder Defeats 

Davidson 
MELBOURNE, Australia, Dec, 15, 

Ted Schfoeder beat Sven 
6—2, 6—2, 6—1l, and 

gave the United States a five to 
zero victory over Sweden in the 
Davis Cup inter-zone finals. 

Just a few minutes before 
Schroeder thumped Davidson, 21 
year-old Tony Trabert had turned 
back Lenard Barglin 6—1, 10—8. 

An American squad under 
Captain Frank Shields now is 
ready to take on Australia, defend- 
ing champion, in the finals, 

Off their showing against the 
powerful Swedes who had swept 
through the European Zone play, it 
it doubtful that Shields will be 
able to name any of the other team 
members for .matches against 
Australia, 

—U.P. 

India Score 485 
Against England 

BOMBAY, Dec. 
England facing a record first 

innings total of 485 for nine 
declared by India scored 40 for the 
loss of one wicket on the second 

  

15, 

day of the second cricket Test 
here Saturday, 

India’s total of which the 
captain Vijay Hazare scored 155 
was their highest in any Test. It 
beat the 454— against the West 
Indies at New Delhi three years 
ago—(CP) 
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CYCLE & MOTOR J. LTD, BIRMINGHAM 

ARR AT 

GRANT LTD 

Hercules 
stands for STRENGTH 

Of all the heroes of olden times, the strongest was Hercules. 

To-day the name still represents unequalled strength, and the 

famous Hercules cycle/+as proved itself the strongest in the world, 

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DEALERS 

Hercules @ 
Vhe finest Bicycle Buti? To-day | 

THE HERCULES 

BRIDGETOWN 

No - Share - out 
Shock For 

County Cricket 
HERE is a sad blow for county 

cricket. MCC have notified the 17 
first class counties that they are 
unable to make any distribution 
to them out of the profits of the 
1950-51 tour of Australia. 

Each county received 
after the 1946-47 tour. 

Tn a letter of explanation to the 
counties, MCC give the profit for 
the 1950-51 tour as £3,842 against 
£17,505 for the 1946-47 visit. In- 
creased costs and loss of revenue, 
because of wet Saturdays, are given 
as the reasons for the disappoint- 
ing financial results. 

£79 debt remains 
When losses 

£850 

and charges in 
connection with other foreign 
tours since 1947, amounting to 
£3,592, were deducted, only £250 
remained for distribution. and 
MCC decided to donate this to the 
Minor Counties Cricket Association 
which does not receive a share of 
profits from Test matches at 
home. 
MCC state that a debt of £79 

remains to be carried forward in 
the accounts of tours, and this 
figure may be supplemented by 
further outstanding bills in con- 
nection with the 1950-51 Australian 
tour. 

CCPR criticised 
WHILE the Opposition’s censure 

en the Government's housing pro- 
gramme was being defeated in the 
House of Commons last night 
criticism of that prosaically named 
body, the Central Council of 
Physical Recreation was being 
cefended in the precincts of the 
House—in room No. 8, to be exact. | 

At a private meeting of sports~ 
men and MPs the CCPR were 
criticised for the way in which 
they spent the money granted by 
the Ministry of Education and 
the results achieved, 

During the year ended March 
31, 1951. £66,000 was received 
from the Ministry. The Scottish 
Education Department subscribed 
nearly £14,000, the Northern Ire- 
land Ministry of Education £2,700 
and the Kent Education Com- 
mittee £600. mat 

Their aim 
The aim of the C.C.P.R, is to 

promote all forms of outdoor and 
indoor physical recreation among 
those over school age. 
“The meeting had been called 

by a group of sportsmen to 
present “on behalf of the 
informal committee” a 12-page 
8,000 word document described 
as a “Short survey of conditions 
relating to amateur sport in 
Great Britain, with recommen- 
dations for improving same.” 

While much of the criticism of 
the C.C.P.R. contained in the 
document was successfully 
defended by the council’s gen- 
eral secretary, Miss P. C, Colson, 
the outcome of the meeting may 
prompt consideration of reorgan- 
ising the C.C.P.R, 

For a start why not a more 
attractive title? No one wants 
a Central Council in amateur 
spott unless it be a totalitarian 
state; and mention of a physical 
recreation suggests only gym- 
nasties to most people though 
the C.C.P.R’s activities embrace 
more than 40 sports and pas- 
times. 

Any suggestions 

192 had failed 
Peter Waterman, 17-year-old 

Caius B.C,  light-welter-weight 
and one of our brightest amateur 
boxing prospects, was on the 
losing side when a team of Yugo- 
slavs beat his club 3—2 at Nine 
Elms Baths, Battersea, but he 
succeeded where 192 other box- 

a 
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Labour V Dance | DEC.9 — NO. 202 

Attracts Crowd 
Thousands crowded the Princess 

Alice Playing Field last nigh 
many only to get a, glimpse 
of the big Labour Victory Dance 
that was held at the Paviliot 
of the Playing Field, The dancé 
Was a toast to the Labour Party’s 
victery at the General Election 
last Thursday. 

With the bright moon, the soft 
breezes and the waves of the 
nearby sea breaking on the beach, 
the atmosphere of the Playing 
Field was quiet despite the large 
crowd, 

The majority of those who 
went down had the idea that the 
dance was a free one, but when 
they reached they found out that 
they had to y two shillings if 
they wanted to enter the dance 
room, This did not prevent a 
great number from going in and 
dancing however. 

One woman. said as she left the 
feld, on hearing she would have 
had to pay, “If it was a freeness 
though, somebody would have 
been killed tonight. Somebody 
would have been crushed by that 
crowd.” 

Near 11 o’¢lock, hundreds of 
men and women were still 
making their way towards the 
playing field. 

A few of the successful Labour- 
ites were about the Playing Field 
during the night, 

The people seemed to in a 
jovial, easy mood and f were 
discussing the results of the elecs 
tions, 
_ 

SCOREBOARD | 
@ From Page 4 
wickets: 1 for 36; 8 for 58 8 for 

    

Fall of 
103 

¥.M.P.C. V COMBERMERE 
COMBERMERE wm & WO 
Y.M P.C 178 & (without loss) 2 

COMBERMERE’S 2nd Innings 
Fror fe thw Rowke * 

L. K. Brathwaite c (wkpr, Archer) 

A 

b Austin 6 
©. H, Wilkinson b Austin 26 
G. Grant © sub, b Austin 30 
Mr, Giasgow b Austin 4 
F. King ¢ (wkpr. Archer b Burke 8 
bh, Alb yne ce & b Butke 0 
Mr. Smith c sub, b Austin 8 
K. Lewis not out 2 
©, Becklés b Austin se 
W. Maxwell stpd. (sub) b. Burke 7 

Extras 7 

Total 100 

Fall of wickets; 1—2, 2—14, 3—63, 418, 
5—78, 678, 782, B90, 9-03, 10—100, 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
oO M R w 

1 Burke 44 3 “4 4 
R. Austin 1 3 “ 6 
E. Branker a 4 * 
K. Branker 2 is 
G. Archer 4 1 o 

YM.P.C.'s 2nd INNINGS 
Ingram not out 0 
Areher not out 2 

Total twithout lows) 2 

    

Before this visit 
171 of his 192 contests in nine 
years; boxed 27 times against 
foreign opponents, ahd captained 
the European team against the 
U.S.A, 

The bout 
reflection, 

It was announced before the 
international contests that each 
boxer who was floored must stay 
down for eight secohd but in 
Sovljanski’s case, referee C, 
Stichley allowed him to continue 
eurlier. 

The A.B.A, adopted rules com- 
mon with other international 
boxing associations this season, 
One concerned this eight-second | 
provision. | 

The A.B.A. should ensure that | 
the rules—this one in particular 

he had won 

produced one bad 

which is intended to lessen the | 
chances of injury — are rigidly 
enforced. —L.E.S. 

QUALIFY FOR A GOOD JOB IN - - - 

ENGINEERING 

E coecamaas aac Co 

| Complete Home Training at 

] MECHANICAL CIVIL 
ers had failed in knocking out | 
Palve Sovijanski — for the past 
six years champion of his coun- 
try. 

This is Waterman’s best per- 
formance, and it took him less 
than one round, 
Though only 24, Sovijanski has 

had considerable experience. 
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ELECTRICAL 

AUTOMOBILE 

NO PASS — NO FEE 

STRUCTURAL 

DRAUGATSMANSHIP 

The Topic 

of 
Last Week 

The strife is o'er, 
The Labour Party won 
And Lou reminded Joe again 

the battle done 

That Bajans don't fun 

The people, yea the people 
Have made their own dear choice 
For boys it was the people 
Who have the loudest veice . * 

make 

The people, yes the ptdple 
Who went and voted glad 
And left out one the leaders 
Now playing they are sad 

To them beth Joe and Rebert 
Repeat this prayer anew 

“Forgive them oh my Fathér 
They know not what they do.” 

° . 

Well “laboug’, “labour,” “labour” 
Was the lon@ cry that day 
And who ditin't fepeat “labour” 
Had nothing much to say 

Lou said Joe, 1 am worried 
Beli¢ve me Joe, bilieve 
I've love a dear Old comrade 
To whom now must I cleave? 

He promised he would take us 
Back to our dear Hhome-land 
But sinew he is defeated 
We don't know where we stand 

Well everybody's smiling 
They expect things galore 
Rich lands of milk and honey 
And gold paved to their door 

Roads built leading to heaven 
With sunshine all the way 
Two hundred thousand people 
Will all live great and gay 

. . . 

A house for every homeless 

A job for every one 
Te poverty and worry 

They'll simply saY—begone 
. . 

Well boys what a utopia 

This will be all the while 
The people say it's possible 
On just a few square miles 

: ° . 

We who know little better 
Will stand aside to see 
The people, all the year round 
Enjoy prosperity ‘ 

We send tongratulations 
To all the new and old 
Who now led By one shepherd 
Are safely in one fold, ‘ 

: . 

  

4, 
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Even those Who through their own wills 
In the past went astray 
We hope they will bé loyal : 

And vote the “people's way.” 
‘ . 

We wish all comradés success 
More so our lady friend 
And trust goodwill and concord 

Will guide them to the end. 

One thing, and this is certain 

With such great things in store, 

The people! Yes the people 

Will dfink J. & R. galore 

sponsored by 

J &R BAKERIES 

makers of 

ENRICHED BREAD 

and the blenders of 

J&R RUM 

Low Fees 

  

Send for FREE 80 PAGE BOOK, specifying your particular interest, to 
The Principal - - - 

THE RAPID RESULTS COLLEGE, 
Det. A.02, Tuition House, London, 8.W. 19, 
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For Xmas 
We have a wide range of 

PAINTS-ENAMELS -VARNISHES 
Established 

1860 T. HERBERT Ltd, ""is0* 
10 & 11 ROEBUCK STREET. 
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Give Your 

SEASON'S 
By Radio 

Satisfy that longing 

  

    

Overseas 

GREETINGS 
Telephone 

to speak to your 

Friends and Family Overseas 

Give them a surprise during the 

Festive Season, 

Calls 

  

Dial 00 and book your 

NOW 

CABLE & WIRELESS and 

THE BARBADOS TELEPHONE 0. 

For Rates see Telephone 

Ly I tr 

are at your Service 

Directory = page xiii 
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TAKE A TIP 

THERE'S NO FINER 
GIFT 

FOR A; MAN THIS 

XMAS 
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THAN AN Vg ig 

SHIRT 
WITH THE WORLD FAMOUS TUBERNISED COLLAR. 
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XMAS ROCK 

WALKING STICKS 

SOUVENIR ROCK   
TWO CENT 

MINT ROCK 

  

KOLA CANDY 

* Pure 

® Wholesome 

* Nourishing 

   and priced remarkably LOW! 

  

Manufactured by: 

THE BARBADOS CANDY COMPANY 
Alanville, 

Constitution Rd. 
Ph. 2611 
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nid Startling Predictions Guide Notes | | ith scient bat: yu oles In Your Horoscope _ MILLIONS OF FAMILIES agree with scientific findings that : 
Enrolments : : 4S SAS Se a : Ont Tube Gan itkianes tow Raat Life rae Free i” ees é Pe 

Mrs, H. A. Talma, District Corn- emiak enon Mieeds Gee ae ‘os 2 | > 
missioner, enrolled 3 Guides at Pour noet capetizesen vee tron ae BX . 
Sharon, Miss E, Small is the Guide; ] weak points, etc? Here ts your arive | “eles 
in charge and now these Guide = EEE Oe AR oh, Pasees abore, ga 

  

       

ve been enrolled, the Company    
    

   
    

     

     
    

   

  

nas built up ar 
will be registered at Imperia!] applying the ‘a 
Headquarters. ; clent feience cao ¥ CLEANS YOUR ba338, On Thursday, 29th Novemiser | Uretul Purpose \ > % ’ pores Talma visited 9th (St. Mary's} ton? The aconanes hy 4 “ i 3irls’ School), 11th (Hindsbury] of his predictions “KY j ; 
Girls’ School) and 12th (West- AD a 7 ¥ CLEANS b4o)ti* BREATH as *, 
bury Girls’ School), These 3 Guid ——. Psat. ? ana i a (s 
Companies meet at Westbury Girls] Horoscopes op / = S : + School, Mrs, Talma enrolled 3] Susiness, Speculs b- S PREVENT DECAY Guides of 9th, 5 of 11th and 7 of} "2". pn gy n, ita P The vast new drive to develop By FREDERICK ELLIS Wales coal mines formed the big- 12th, making a total of 15 Guides.) ricnds. beri. = 

Emp esources—a drive already T Rugby company will run gest group in Britain before na- The same afternoon Mrs. Talrnal Lotteries, Travels A ) 
invulving millions of pounds of ant tionalisation, are putting both enrolled 3 Brownies of 9th Pack. oanaee, . Lattin R " 
Brits »-enterprise oney M . Redcish, who has spent two money and “know-how” into 2 * lon, Lucky Time 

ine t s $90,000 re 9 neastie, eal on the nite lave “Only campaign to ex oe ye ‘ok te z ; Hikes ; ee TY ‘ WHS COLGATE WAY 39 ComP 
got a £1,600,00C r 3 k 3 ) pag } k r In spite of the h astounded = educat 

Mr. Halford Reddish, the cement ning Up in the Empire can the fabulous Wankie coalfield in Pp ie heavy rain on 
    

   

    

    
   
   

Saturday, 3rd November, 19 Guides| “? "°° ‘ HOME DENTAL CANE 
maker, unfolded a plan to build t ho'd her standards of liv- Rhodesia, of 4th Gui g Trinidé a a ee ake | ue uides (Queen’s College) | world over. GEORGE MACKEY of New cement works in Trinidad, It irg f This near-opencast field has a with their Captain, Miss Joyce] York believes that Tabore must alah ‘ Always brush your teeth 
will-make 100,000 tons of cement Wo k has aiready started on the seam of coal up to 28ft. thick—the Bowen and the Acting Li + | s€s8 some sort of second-sight. right after eating with a yéar, Will be the first cement «e” lopment drive's biggest pro- thickest in the world, No one really Miss M, Martineau ~~ oes To popularise his system Tabore will | 
plant in the colony. jec in £8,000,000 steelworks at knows how much coal is there the Skeete of Ist Bangers Siene at aie a Be Re dia Bp Bo ea al COLGATE DENTAL CREAM rot Kembla, Australia. field is so rich, l " ov he) (Mr. Mrs. or Miss), address and date 

Mr. Reddish’s Rugby Portland It is being built by Guest, Keen, All over the Empire Britain’s aaa eee ers 7 he} of birth all clearly writen by ourself | fs at No 
Cement company will put up <nd Nettlefolds, the nut and bolt “free enierprisers” are building found part of the Sch ye ng ae Soman Wertive Sar Aisreretic®| con 
£450,000 of the money. Lord Reith’s combine whose steelworks in ool groun postage etc., but send 6d in Brit ‘osta 

Colonia] Development Corporation Britain were nationalised. 
will put up the rest, Powell Duffryn, whose South 

2m. For S.D.A. 

Work In Caribbean, 
(From Our Own 

Tourism Needs 

Govt. Aid 
Correspondent) 2 . ‘ : 4 DE P( Ss TS N B G Marjorie Pemberton hiked Make Men Old 

(From Our Own Correspondent) ia aad al FORT-OF“SE ALN, ae I = I °~* South Point on Saturday, 24th s } 
PORT-OF-SPAIN, Dec. 7. Financia) _ Seimaee sid aves GEORGETOWN, November. They left Bridgetown] _,Getting up nights, burning sensation of 

gramme of work for the Seventh 
Day Adventist missions throughout 
the Caribbean area is being con- 

sidered by the Mr. Glenn Calkins 

Mr, Vernon F. Wharton, Chair- 
man of the Trinidad and Tobago 

Tourist Board stated in a Press 
Release; “If with Government aid 
and assured of the solid backing Vice-President of the General Con- (Canada) Ltd. Veins have been Utes. The Guides explored the] few scientific discovery called Rogene. 
of the Commercial Community, ference of Seven.h Day Adventist found close to the surface levei 8Tounds around the Lighthouse] No matter how long you have suffered | 

7 Rogene is guaranteed to set yeu right, 
the Tourist Board can be instru- "Ow visiting Trinidad. Mr. Calkins 
mental in producing an attractive who is also President of Inter- 
scheme for hotel and beach resort American Division of the Seventh 
development, the future of tourism Day Adventist said that Two mil- 
in the Colony will be assured.’ In lion dollars (U.S.) had been voted 

his release which follows a meeting by the headquarters of the or- 

of the Board's 1952 programme and ganisation in Miami to work in 
its pla for the development of the Caribbean area. 

    

   
   

  

    
    

   
   

   

    

   

   
   

   

     

    

     

  

   

  

new plants to produce things rang- under water ¢ " ” 
ing from bicycles to paper, rayon to pint. at ata the midday 
to cables, timber to paint. meal was prepared and cooked 

Order for stationery, testimon «ls ete. ! 
You will be amazed at the rem «rkeble | 
accuracy of his statements about -ou and 
your affairs. Write offer 

: now as t 
—LES. under shelter. They thorougai) | may not be made again. Addres: PUN- | 

enjoyed the experience and begged] O!T TABORE (Dept. 213—-« Upper 
Forjett Street. Bombay 26 

To India 4 cents 
Postage to be allowed to go to camp as India. Postag 

BIG NEW a s a The party ‘eft 
Spei stown a _m. 

MANGANESE "4, Guides of Tt B, (St 
Michael's Girls School) with M 

organs, whitish discharge, dull ache at base 
of spine, groin and leg pains, nervousness, 

ness and loss of manly vigour are 
tus by a disease of the Prosta‘e Gland 
& most important sex gland In men). To 
Overcome these troubles in 24 hours and 
quickly restore vigour and health, ‘ake the 

Discovery of extensive deposits bY Bus at 9.30 a.m, but did not 
of manganese in the northwestern travel all the way by bus. They 
areas of British Guiana is report- Teached South Point at 10,25 a.m., 
ed by the Barima Gold Mining Co., having walked for about 25 min- 

and workable to a vertical depth Md had some cocoa. They pre- of 100 feet. pared and cooked their meal 
“Preliminary tests indicate a Which they had about 1.30. After 

large tonnage of rather low-grade lunch they sang old songs and ore, apt to be processed into a learnt some new ones, At 4 p.m. 
high-grade product of 48 per ceut they had some fruit juice, tidied 
or more metallic manganese,” re- UP the camp site, packed their ported the company. “There are ©@Uipment and left for town ay 

reinvigorate your Prostage Gland and make 
a feel 10 to 20 years younger cr money 
ack. Get Regena from your chemist. 

suarantee protects you. 

       

              

   

indications of deposits of higher- 480 p.m, arriving there at 6 p.m. 
needs of- tourists, he states: “In “This will be augmented by the 8tade ores which can be shipped The Barn Dance 
confiection with the Tourist Board’, income from the many Carib- /”_ their natural state.” The Barn Dance organised by cesire to obtain an export survey bean territories which will equal _ The discovery may be of the Ist Rangers (Queén’s College) has of the hotel situation in 1952 I the amounts voted from the Army &'eatest importance to the world cleared the magnificent sum af should like to state that this is oy more”, the Executive. said. He re-armament drives now going on. $252.48. The Rangers are to be 
only one part of the Board’s 1952 wi}) visit British Guiana, Bar- ¥Ssia is the world’s largest pro- congratulated and the Association 

hotels in the Colony to satisfy the    
   
   

  

   

    

programme for hotel development, bados, Venezuela, Curacao and 
On the question of finance the paiti’ which will include the 27 
Board has made strong represen~ ...ntries in his territory. 
tations to Government requesting : 

  

the creation of an industrial loan large needs and until now hus Christmas Party 
fund for tourism. Tourism as an obtained most of its supplies from The 15th Brownies with the industry qualified for attention FINANCE COM. END Russia. Other important produc- Wolf Cubs of the Linden Grove 
within the scope of an industrial o are India, brazil and West School had a delightful Christmas}}! e 
loan fund. 7 rica. Party on Monday, 10th December. 

REVIEW OF ESTIMATES —B.U.P. The parents of the children, the 
  (From Our Own Correspondent) 

ST. GEORGE'S, Dec. 8 

Brazil Passengers _ Ater « tut! week of all-day sit- 
tings, the Finance Committee of 

Stranded In T’dad the Legislative Council has now 

  

completed its review of the Esti- f Hudson. With Mrs, Hudson the]} jonre hele ae Ml hea smoothes on such an airy delicate film, fragrant, fluffy and . 
(rom Our Own Correspondeny ‘Mates for 1952 which willbe Assets Brownies and Cubs have madel) fev sonda geek eR eraed ie {| aaah aes PORT-OF-SPAIN, Dec, 10 presented in open Council about and painted 2 Christmas trees and]; Wh give you gentle but effective overnight ’ non-greasy, forming a light but lasting base for your 

As a result of a national strike the middle of the month. ‘Then, a0 ae LONDON. presents for a couple of poor oR RCM { : in Brazil passengers are now the M.M.W.U. bloc will be seen in Assets of Trinidad Leasenoids, families and the children are tol) dients of fruits, vewctables and kerbs Is | Yardley Complexion Powder. 
stranded in this Colony. It is re« public action for the first. time. Ltd., expanded trom £14,0s0,svs take these gifts to these 2 homes|} ‘pecial bowel eopdition after hartntu wastes i 
ported that all airports in Brazil A keen debate is expected. to £18,062,185 during the year on Christmas Eve. The trees are Some’ Indian “Hoot {| Follow through this make-up scheme for loveliness are closed down. Operating nine ended last June 30, according to beautifully made and decorated Pills today. 1 lines in Trinidad affected by wats se company’s report, just pub- idee plegoure to 3 i with a glorious, glowing Yardley Lipstick. 
strike are Pan aa Say lished in London, Net profi. for ‘Me children who receive them, Tig nf 
Airways and ete Wael. at DROUGHT IN BRITISH the year, after providing Jor taxa- yee ra bag ae 9 Hudson. have ia : ( 

the moment 44 passengers on board tion and all other contingencies, is {Pace lovely Totem Pole, which ’ ; : , 
the “El Presidente” are athe janes VIRGIN ISLANDS put at £1,470,705, as against £906, they have called “Rollo” and Mrs, chi 4 ts YA R D LE Y Foundation Cream 
care of gt the Pan American Guest 7 : : 399 in the preceding year. WEIR WOO RENOR LODERNEEE It] iar eoceaben owas ain mem eo entnies Ste ae . , BRITISH VIRGIN. ISLANDS . - Rs to the Pack, which she did con-|! ! vy NV House, Piarco, No word can be , > Mr. Simon J..Vos, the Chair- : en BEWARE OF WORMS! to iouid F. sees eens: To, ae it’ 48 While most other colonies of the pan points out that the comple. Satulating the boys on their good ! i > also Liquid Foundation English Complexion Creat 

ee eeher SAG, Bs * Leewards have enjoyed a year of jjon’ r ae oe ee rete rele, ¥ Be sure your family is protected with | g “Make-up Base’ + Rouge + Lipstick reported that all communication exceptionally. good rainfall, the tion of the extensive work now § Comstock's Worm Pellets, Made by, the ; M. Eye Shad ; \ 2 aaaviat exce all, . 4 a  . 7 ti i ; : re Eye Shadow Jomplexion Mi is severed. Virgin Islands experienced a mild- being undertaken at the Trini- {makers of Dr. Morse's Indian Rog Pills. | ascara ye Shadow Complexi f\lk 

yeay drought so severe that over 
two hundred head of cattle died 
and in order to save the remain- 
ing herds elephant grass had to 
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ducer of manganese, a vital min- thanks them most sincerely fot eral indispensable for making their splendid contribution to the 
tougher steel, The United States new wall at Pax Hill. 
produces only a fraction of its own 

   

    

  

    

 
 
 
 

   

       
    
    

  

   
   

  

    
    

  

Island Commissioner and Mrs, 
A. W. Scott, District Commissioner 
were present. After some team 
games, Mrs. Scott presented the 
ist Class Brownie Badge to Jan 

MORSES 
pn1 PILLS 

Big Expansion In 
T’dad Leaseholds 

      

dad refinery, the development ot 
Canadian and other subsidiary 
interests and the building of ad- 
ditional tanker tonnage involve 

Police Band At 
Bay St. Esplanade 
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To have and to hold your powder all day long! Yardley Foundation Crean 
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£56,6,66066CCO 3 34,6606607 66%. 
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: ee ; substanial financial commitments. ‘ Nd 
Mrs, L, R. Richardson has been °@ Tationed. MMe +i —B.U.P. The Police Band conducted by x x appointed by the Secretary of — Sjt. G. Archer will render a pro-|% State for the Colonies as Assistant gramme of music at the Esplanade x y Linton Officer for West indian JAMAICA WANTS MEMBER OF T.A.S.P.O. Bay Strect, at 4.45 p.m. to-day. 3 % on wies effec’ rom e ist . THE . ~ aa ¥ 
November, 1951. BIG U.K LOAN Jo MARRY IN U.K. a) MAO ae x : A Trinidadian by birth, Mrs, PORT-OF-SPAIN Dee 10 {2) QVERTURE, Juanita $ $ Richardson was employed in the KINGSTON, When members of the TASPO ville ON: M** Cloches De Como. | 8 Control of Imports and Exports The Jamaican House of Repre- steel band return to th Cc lony (4) VALSE, Christmas Roses Waldteufel % Department, Trinidad, from 1942 sentatives has decideq_ that fete the United Ki rc grind (5) GAVOTTE, Hearts and Flowers| 
to 1948. In 1948 she accompanied Jamaica should ask Britain or will be shc ae pecom 7 bpd ‘ J ie pals Tobani| % her husband to the United King- other countries for a £25,000,000 Potancourt, who hat meio ed eh SELECTION, BENS ieee | 
dom and was attached to the West loan to assist in the economic and En oy Kerry an oer tha i. ae) ow sullivan x , Indian Committee until January, industrial development of the |; * * i es, a London medi- (@) CHARACTERISTIC PIECE, The But-| % 
1950. Since February 1950, she island and to carry out the on pg a ee symm 00,4 &. ia OA Sordan eae has acted as personal assistant to Colony’s revised ten-year develop- deliver#’ bo i . Trin Mad Was ® the Baptists cry. eer ae 
the Liason Officer, ment plan.—B.U.P. : f Ong s0e midad News “Hymn 83. A. &. M. Hark! the glad| @ paper. sound! The Saviour comes 
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A ial gift ! —Thi ‘ | special gi t: Is new |x 
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‘It’s the only pen with ¢ 
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INK SYSTEM % . 
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| 1% ; RS 
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} & IR IT’S A GIFT THAT HAS EVERYTHING TO COMMEND IT. 

3 4 i Remember, it’s the FAVOURITE TOILET LOTION OF THE CARIBBEAN, 
®, % simply because it is useful in so many ways. $ 

s ; : 
| Scare ) 1s It can be used as a rub-down, a deodorant, a soothing lotion for sun- 

- suveny seat | RS burn or for after-shaving, or for relieving insect-stings. And when it comes ; 
Here’s one gift you know is wanted! This \ $ to sick-room requirements, it simply can’t be beaten. ; 

| ‘ey? with its re s : Rare . % | Aatcumetine ik Oeties, eines 1% What could be a better gift in the tropics than “the freshness of a g i —aw ‘ re J no ~ 
different, scientific method of drawing in, % penne th 8 ee = 
storing, safeguarding and releasing ink. 1X % 

See this wonderful new Parker ‘51’ x 3 3 eRe "7 6 te ' ? h— at zo Sool s. - a very special - +: jemi pein: in co & > 
+». or for yourself... it’s the perfect 4 wew INK FLOW GOVERNOR | 88 $ 

choice. @ NEW PLI-GLASS RESERVOIR x % 
Prices: RotLeD GoLp Cap $24.05 @ NEW VISIBLE INK SUPPLY x x ~ . “7 %, LustraLoy Cap $19. and 4 other great advances % ; R 
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Drawing Certificates 
Presented To Teachers 

Certificates for drawing were presented to a number of 
teachers at Erdiston College yesterday by Mr, C. Glyndon 
Reed, Director of Education. The teachers were trained in 
drawing by Mrs, Bruce Hamilton who has been connected 
with the Teachers Drawing Classes for 11 years. 

After Mrs. Hamilton told teachers of the object of the 
classes and Mr. Reed distributed the prizes, the drawings 
were put on show for the benefit of those who attended 
the distribution. 
This is the first tithe that cer- 

fieates have been distributed, 
aith there have been yearly 
exhibitions, There are two 
classes, each of which has 24 
teachers to be trained in the 
senior and junior divisions. 

The drawings were of a fair 
Standard. Easily the best were 
those illustrating the alphabet— 
“A” is for Ant, “B” is for But- 
terfly, etc. The ant was prettily 
drawn within the “A” by R. i. 
Sobers who seems to have devel- 
oped a special technique for this 
type of drawing. R. I. Sobers 

~ also made a pleasing drawing of 
a spider within an “S”. All these 
iMustrations were well done and 
in bright colours. 

There were drawings of fish, 
of hou of people and scene- 
ries, besides others. The fish, too, 
were well drawn. There were for 
the most part the red fish which 
are caught around these shores. 

The drawings of pottery lacked 
symmetry, although perhaps they 
were true drawings from the 
pottery which was locally made. 

Books Illustrated 

“An interesting feature was 
some small note books with select- 
ed poems written in neatly on half 
the pages and on the other half 
pictures of local sceneries. 

The drawirys the Director of 
Education praised were drawings 
of such things as ducks, lamps, 
moths and vines beside which 
the names were printed. He 
felt it was a good way of teach- 
ing children various objects. He 
liked these best because of the 
educational value, but they were 
not the most attractive of the 
collection. 

Before the prizes were distri- 
buted, Mrs. Hamilton said that 
one of the objects of the classes 
was to make people begin to see 
and draw for themselves, to con- 
centrate and to observe. 

“It is a very good thing for 
a child to play about with 
colour,” she said, and gradually 
learn how to use the brush. If 
there is genius among them, 
it is the best way it can be dis- 
covered. “It is very important 
for people to use their own 
designs and it is becoming more 
and more important as more 
and more tourists come to the 
island. They like to see new 
things, not pictures or sketches 
from magazines from where they 

may have come. “They want to 
see what our island has to offer.” 

Mrs. Hamilton then continued 
to speak of the interest the 
teachers had shown and the keen 
interest that was necessary. 

Before distributing the prizes, 
Mr. Reed said: 

Dislike for School 
I think one of the most inter- 

esting developments in the edu- 
cational field during the last fifty 
years has been the change in the 
attitude of children towards going 
to school. When I was young it 
was the exceptional @hild who 
liked going to school. In Eng- 

| They'll Do     

    

DOLLED UP SO 

  

It Every Time 

land at any rate in those days 
most children regardeq school as 
a necessary evil which had to be 
endured. Some of you will re- 
member the novelist, Evelyn 
Waugh’s definition of a public 
school education as “five years of 
absolute hell” and I have heard 
this opinion endorsed over and 
over again by men and women of 
approximately my own age- 
group, 

To-day in England it is the ex- 
ceptional child who does not want 
to go to school. 

Now this change in attitude on 
the part of the child did not hap- 
pen by chance. It is the result 
of a definite policy which is based 
on a far better knowledge of the 
child and his needs than hither- 
to. One of the things we educa- 
tionists have discovered is that 
the young child loves to learn by 
doing, and above all he enjoys 
making pictures. 

Psychologists have made a 
special study of the Art of child- 
ren and they tell us that up to 
the age of about 7 or 8 the draw- 
ings of children are mainly sym- 
bolic. There is little or no at- 
tempt at realism. The drawings 
express movement and the child 
applies his pencil, crayon or 
paint brush with intense vigour 
and concentration, The finished 
pictures are often a maze of 
lines and scribbles. If you ask 
what such a picture represents 
the child will give an answer 
such as this—"“That is Uncle Bill 
falling into the duck-pond”. 

After the age of eight the young 
artist improves in skill and 
draughtsmanship. He is not a 
bit embarrassed about his pic- 
tures but readily exhibits them 
to all who are interested. 

Favourite Subjects 
The favourite subjects for 

English children are human 
beings. Then mechanical vehicles. 
Girls love flowers and all are fas- 
cinated by colour work. The 
child is a real post-impressionist 
and cares little for things like 
proportion or perspective, There 
is much to be said for the teacher 
allowing the child to have full 
freedomy to express his interest in 
the human figure by depicting it 
in his own way. 

After 11 the child begins to get 
shy about his art. Ability in 
drawing declines in many child- 
ren. At this stage they are more 
content to learn than to create, 
and those who have talent are 
more willing to be shown the 
techniques of drawing and paint- 
ing than they were before. 
Remember always that the in- 

tention of art teaching in school 
is to give an outlet to the child's 
instinctive sense of pleasure in 
form, eau, spt vement. It is 
not to odtce Reval cademic- 
ians. 
Make your art lessons periods of 

happy achievement and you will be 
doing your part towards making 
school life as vital, interesting 
and attractive as it ought to be. 

  

  

THE 
NEIGHBORS'LL THINK {7 
HE'S AN EXECUTIVE 
INSTEAD OF A » 
GREASE “ONKry! 

  

THOMPSON’S 
Seedless .Raisins and 
Choice Juicy Prunes 

APIE 
Peanut Butter 

Oatmeal and Cereal. 
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—After our little talk with Mrs. Housewife, here’s further Good News— 

by the s.s. “Kallada” come the Goods for an enjoyable Xmas and New Year! 

KOO 

      

STANSFELD 
G. C. WARD & Co, 

KEY BRANDS TO BETTER AND CHEAPER LIVING! 
. 
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SUNDAY 

ELECTION RESULTS 
SURPRISING 

oe 
The end of the elections brought surprises to many when it 

came to certain candidates 

didates, who were least ex 

chosen. 

being dropped and other can- 
pected to be successful, being 

But as far as a majority for the Labour Party was concerned, 
it was pop ular belief among various sections of the com- 

munity that the Labour Party would have got not less than 
15. seats, 
Quite a number of voters told 

the Advocate yopverter that they 
were glad that the Labour 
Party had got a sweeping ma- 
jority but most of them said that 
they were sorry Mr, J. H, Wil- 
kinson had lost his seat. There 
were a few people who said: that 
they would have liked the two 
major parties to get as many 
seats. 

Surprised 
A dry goods clerk said that he 

was not surprised that Labour 
was returned with suah an over- 
whelming majority as there was 
a definite turn to labour in all 
the other islands due to Adult 
Suffrage. 

“It is a glorious victory for 
labour” he said and added that 
he hoped the members of the 
party would pull together and 
continue to improve the  condi- 
tions of the masses, 

Another clerk said that he was 
not at all surprised at the results. 
A majority for labour would tend 
smoother running. He _ thought 
that great credit should be given 
to the Labour Party for sending 
the first woman to the House of 
Assembly and as senior member 
of her constituency. 

A cabinet maker said that the 
elections were run very satis- 
factorily and although he had 
expected the Labour Party to get 
a majority, he did not expect 
them to capture so many seats. 

He felt that the members 
would give a good account of 
themselves, especially when it 
was seen that they had a better 
selection including four lawyers. 

A school master said: “The 
voice of the pegale has been 
answered and I think the results 
have been very gratifying. We 
however hope that those in the 
Government will do all in their 
ower to fulfil what was set out 

n the Party’s manifesto so that 

the people of the island on the 
whole will benefit.” 

A boatman said that he de- 
finitely disagreed with the results 
of the elections. He felt that 
labour should not have had that 
big majority, At present, there 
was no opposition and to his 

way of thinking, half of the can- 
didates should be conservative 
and the remainder labour. 

A pedler also had the same 
views as the boatman and hoped 
that the life of the House would 
be three years and not five. 

Better Than Last 

A city businessman felt that 

the future Government was 

bound to be better than the last 

as the Labour Party had better 

qualified and educated men in 

their ranks. 

A city photographer said that 

he did not think the right type of 

rsons had been sent to the 

ouse. They had elected people 
whg hi no financial or econo~ 

mic r nsibility and he failed 
to see how they were going to do 

their jobs. 

“T am not surprised at the re- 
sults of the elections” he said 
because the people were merely 
following the trend of the other 
  

  

THERES ONE IN EVERY 
SHOP THEYLL DO IT 

QUITTING TIME=>++ 

West Indian islands who had been 
granted Adult Suffrage. They 
were not educated to it and 

therefore had to follow what 
others told them, 

Now that all the territories in 
the Caribbean area had been 
granted this Adult Suffrage, he 
did not think that there would 
be Federation for the simple 
reason that each leader in the 
colonies would want to be Prime 
Minister. 

  

Exhibition Of 

French Magazines 
During the week ending Decem- 

ber 15 there was an interesting 
Exhibition of French magazines i: 
the S.P.C.K. Book Department at 
Messrs C. F. Harrison & Co., helu 
by the local branch of the Alliance 
Francaise. The Exhibition was 
made possible the kind co- 
operation of Mr. Idris Mills, Re- 
gional Manager of the S.P.C.K. 
Book Department 

The magazines displayed ineclud- 
ed a large variety of fashion, 
scientific, medical and general in- 
terest periodicals. They provided 
a zolourful ana interesting selec- 

by 

tion of modern French illustrated 
magazine production 

The display attracted a great 
deal of attention and the fashion 
magazines had particular interest 
for the ladies The medical and 
scientific magazines covered many 
specialised fields of medical 
practice and should be of interest 
to any medical practitioner who 
might be interested in current 
French thought and practice in this 
field. 

The magazines 
tained by the Committee of the 
Alliance Francaise and any one 
who did not have the opportunity 
of seeing them at the S p C.K. De- 
partment! will be able to sge them 

are being ree 

at the monthly meeting of the 
Alliance Francaise at the British 
Couneil, “Wakefield” in January 
The magazines will be kept there 
by kind permission of the British 
Council! 

The magazines and periodicals 
were sent fo the Committée of the 
Alliance Franeaise by the French 
Council in Trinidad, Mr. Idris 

Mills has consented to act as agent 

in Barbados for those displayed. 
The Alliance Franéaise had been 

functioning in Barbados since last 

August and at present has a mem- 

bership of nearly 50 people who 
are interested in French thought, 

life and culture. 

CAROLS AT JAMES ST. 
METHODIST CHURCH 
The Sunday School scholars of 

the James Street Methodist 
Churoh will be rendering a 
Christmas Carol and Tey Service 
at 3.15 p.m, 

A special programme of carols, 
recitations and musical items 
will be given. 
Guest artists will also partici- 

pate. 
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MOIR’S 
Vanilla Essences 

CANNED FRUITS. , 
GOLDEN GLORY 
Pineapple Rings 

CLAPP’S BABY FOODS. 
This Nutricious American Baby Food is now available 

Baby and Junior sized strajned fruits, and ready-cooked Quick-to-serve 

Here is the chance for loving Mothers to have baby 

looking the picture of health. Obtainable from: — 

ALLEYNE, ARTHUR & Co,, Ltd. 

H. P. HARRIS & €o. 

SCOTT & Co,, Ltd. 
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TALC AND 

DUSTING POWDER 
| Each a lovely gift, Goya's after-the-both luxuries, 
| Tale or a drum of Ou puff 
| 

Powder, with 
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Wan about Jown 
i tried 

cial line of the trick- 

bedside Clocks 
in an age—and AT A 

A ver 

lest aesk nd 

you've seer 
SPECIAI DISCOUNT of 10%. 

Now, that really is a Christmas 
attractior the clocks are quite 

lifferent from the usual run, some 

ire no larger than a Cigarette 

Case. Here, too, is a new ship- 

ment of magnificent Diamond 

Rings ranging from $60 to $2,000 

(wow!). You'll see countless won- 

jerful China Gifts of Bavarian 

Porcelain, Limoge and _ British 

Bone all in this shop of the Season 
—Louis L. Bayley of Bolton Lane. 

* ” ¥ 

A Merry Christmas, West In- 

jian style and here’s how to say 

it—with a selection of fascinating 

nd characteristic local Handicraft 
rom the Dominica Handicraft 

Company.!*The crowded store is 

coloured with a Tropical gaiety 

and Raffia Mats, Flowered Shop- 

ping Baskets and Handbags (all 

so very reasonably priced) and 

the cutest little “carry-bags” for 
purse and cigars. Thermos Bas- 

kets, Table-mats, Coasters and 

West Indian Wood Carvings. Come 

» in and make it a West Indian 

Christmas. 

House Full! That's the sign of a 

really successful Hotel. Here at 

sun-kissed Cacrabank there's al- 

ways a welcome for non-resident 

guests (especially for the Marvel- 

lous Curry Luneh on Sundays). 

Excellent food from a Chef, skilled 

literally over years and continents, 

has brought the Cacrabank cuisine 

to a level of sheer delight to those 

fortunate enough to experience it, 

Hospitality is here to greet you, so 

do come alorg next Sunday to this 

wonderfully located Cacrabank 

Hotel 
. 

Now he time (you're just in 

time) to colour up for Christmas 

Here's where to get everything 

you could possibly wish for 

Brown Varnish Cleag Varnish 

for floors, Enamels and Paint 

And, of course, any type of 

Brush you wish---at C, S. Piteher 

& Co. ph. 4472. A note in pass 

ing on Piteher’s Floor Varnish. 

Even although you've never done 

it before, you (even I, and that's 

saying aelot) could perform this 

near miracle. It slides on in two 

smooth coats to finish the job 

Ask for Lifeguard Varnish 
* % 

The coolest place in Town 

here where rhe Flying Fish 

Club right at the back of the 

AN sen i a 

First Prize Day 
A large number of parents and 

pupils attended the First Prize 

Day to be held by the Arlingtos 

High School on Friday. The 

School Choir entertained the au- 

dience with many Christmas Car- 

ols 

Mr. G. V. Batson, Headmaster, 

addressed parents He reviewed 

the work of the school from its in- 

ception. He suid that several pu- 

pils had entered for public ex- 

aminations and a good number 

of them were successful 

Mr, Batson said that the school 
was fortunate in gaining five dis- 

tinetions and three passes in the 

last L.C.C. examinations, 

Mr. H. Marshall distributed the 
prizes after which 4 vote of thanks 

was moved by Mr. A. D. Edwards, 

BY THE MONKS OF BUCKFAST ABBEY 

generally run down a glass or two a day of 
Buckfast Tonic Wine will quickly restore lost 
energy and tone up the whole nervous system. 
Giving new vitality it fortifies you against fever 
and exhaustion and remember, Buckfast Tonic 
Wine is especially valuable after illness. 

If you feel worn out, depressed, or | 

COFFRET 

A luxury gift of fragrance—Coffret containing « 
Perfurre Treasure Chest, Both Salts, Perfurned 
Cologne and Soap t match 

    

   

  

CHRISTMAS TREE 
GIFT SeT 

FOUR 
PHIAL 

COLLECTION 
or her for the wee 

t of perfume ond a bettie of mutch 
Perfumed Colagee ; or you can choose o Colle 

LOND 
NEW YO 

+ @ handb blag 

  

Sele @iwribuvors: L. M. B. Meyers & Co. Ltd., P, O, Box i7/ Bridgevown 

  

    

                    

     

  

   

Colonnade Stcre. Recently 

switched to the capable hands © 

new Manageress, Carmen Hamil 

  

ton, formerly of Trinidad, 

‘Fish’ serves, cold lunches and 

sandwiches and every drink you 

could think of from the woll 

stocked Bar—but at moderate 

prices—an important point. The 

exotic green of its causerina 

foliage coolly contrasts the deep 

red of shuttered frames and mir- 
rored windows. The Flying Fis 

Club, a delightful meeting plac; 

FORTIPHONE HEARING 

AIDS—available only throvg: | 

Manning & Co, Lid., these beuu 

tifully made and compact hea 

ing aids are designed both for tr 

ear and the ear bone (behind ky) 

ear). For many, this necessary 

and very marvellous equipmen 

can simplify a major probiem 

indeed, supply a complete answer 

to deafness. Manning's fully 

service these electrical (battery 
operated) FORTIPHONES = anu 
invite you to have a test (nv 

charge) with their special test 
ing equipment. Ask to see Mr. | 

Lamming or phone 4289. | 
t 7 - 

A North American Christma 

this time—at Rockley Beach an 

Residential Club. Yes, siree an 

with all the trimmings. Remem 

ber ‘em? It’s to be a Dinner i: 

real old world style (and that 
new world custom, I'm tellin 
you, folks) and you're sui 

gonna love just every bite ani 
every minute of it. This even! 
jis a natural sequel to the high    
successful Thanksgiving Dine 

and requests have flooded in t 
Jam and Marion O'Neal for : 
repeat performarce. So resery 
by phone (8585) and come ai 

along } 
* ‘ | 

Beautiul Yardley Gift Sets foi | 

Men (after-shave Lotion an | 
Cologne, Shaving Bow! anc | 
Soap) a splendid suggestion if 

may say so and I can’t be mor 

blunt about it. You'll find thes 
at Da _ Costa's Toilet Counte 
together with Ladies’ Perfume 

and Dusting Powders and a hua 
stock of Colognes by the bes! | 
makers Such names as Nay 
Factor and Du Barry are well 
represented as is the Contineni 
with numerous beautiful and 
highly exclusive —perfumes—D 
Costa & Co. Ltd. 

hints are 
hints at 

if they're 

heavy as 
gentle and 

all they're as 
bricks. This Xmas, maybe m™) 
two supporters would consider ; 
gift from Decoration House Ltd 

it their new COLONY SHOP a 
Porter's +--Roads, on 
One Unusual Sporting 

and the Cries of London in 
Mat designs; 

Highwa 
Print 
Table 

Handmade Costum: 
Jewellery; most unusual Cocktail 
‘Cups’ in sets and varieties of 

colours and—a very different and 

unusual table lamp—there is only 

one—a 138th Century Chinese 
Wine Bottle 

It’s the 10 ewt. Model ‘J’ and 

about the smartest Light Delivery 

Van you'll see anywhere. The 

Fort Royal Garage have them in 

now and Perey Gooding pointed 
out the many attractive features 

gonstruction, a 

cool Cabin by reason of open door | 

travelling if you wish, Brakes | 

are Lockheed Hydraulic and the | 

whole job makes this Model 

highly attractive ‘buy’. 
‘Ja 

  

® ‘ 

Now, nobody can ever say my 

Among them is rugged ail-stee! | 
14 hop. Engine, | 

Sliding Doors (no door-flap, ideal | 
in narrow lanes) and beautifully | 

PAGE SEVEN 

LONGER 
LASTING? 

Definitely! Not even the most 
” expensive nail polish lasts longer 

than CUTEX. 

Only Cutex contains the exclusive, 
new ingredient, Enamelon. The fine 

lustre will remain on your nails 
for days. No chipping, no peeling, 

no fading. Choose from the 
many exquisite fashion shades. 

Give your lips that lovely, more desirable 

look with Cutex Lipstick. Comes 

in the latest fashion shades that harmonize 

with your favorite nail polish. 

Cashmere Bouquet's gentle 

lather hos been proved 

ovistandingly mild for all 

types of skin 
J ~~: Me 

OATS rem set cs rarer 
Adorns your skin with the fragrance men love!   

       

     

         

     

            

    
    
    

        

     
    
    
    

  

      

THRILL 10 its glorious 8 Pee t 
Yes, tonightil you ¥ ' } 

Lustre-Creme Shampoo gives hair 

Shomped lodey! 
Dewey loveliness! 

e Fregrenily clean, f 

Vv 

oar wosy-to-manegs
, perfect 

for hame porman
ents 

e Glistening 
with sheen. Neo 

soapy film No special sins 

ree of loose 

   
    

SEWING YOUR OWN CLOTHES 
IS EXCITING WITH 
BROADCLOTHS 
in plain colours by 

  

Stylish wardrobe combinations are simple when you 

sew with ‘“Tex-made” Broadcloths in plain colours. 

Also in solid stripes, or floral designs, they are an 

inspiration to work with . . . fine, long-lasting texture, 

sun-fast and tub-fast—perfect for women’s 

dresses, and men’s shirts. 

“Tex-made” Broadcloths cut and 

drape easily . . . and wash like a 

dream. Nicest of all is the low 

cost you'll be in fashion at 

half the price! 
   
   

    

Always use ‘T'ex-made”’ 

Broadcloths. Look for the 

tag which guarantees 

( 
   

you are buying a 

genuine “Tex made” 

fabric. 

DOMINION TEXTILE CO. LIMITED 
MONTREAL CANADA     

t
d
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‘Sunday, December 16, 1951 
  

DEEP WATER 

RIGHT ‘at the head of .the 

priorities demanding urgent 

from the new Government 

Deep, Water Harbour. 

The Government must 

ately whether the deep 

is to be built or NOT. There is nothing 

to be gained by an inquest on the past. 

queue of 

attention 

stands the 

decide immedi- 

water harbour 

Why we have not got a deep water 

harbour when St. Lucia has one, when 

Curacao has one, Aruba has one, Guade- 

loupe has one, Martinique has one and 

Trinidad has one is no concern of ours. 

What we want to know is when we are 

going to get one. That is the question 

that the new Government MUST answer: 

and on their answer depends the whole 

future and prosperity of ourselves and 

our children. 

The time for dilly-dallying, for uncer- 

tainty, for “waiting and’ seeing” is past. 

Either Barbados gets a deep water har- 

bour or it prepares to emigrate its people 

There is no 

other way of expanding Barbados’ econo- 

my or reducing high freight rates than 

by building a deep water _ harbour. 

Freight rates which are chiefly responsi- 

ble for the continuous rise in the cost of 

living have been increased during 1951 by 

the European shipping companies. And 

only last week Aleoa, Canadian National 

and Saguenay Terminals announced their 

intention of imposing a surcharge of 

15% on the gross freight on all shipments 

frorn eastern Canadian ports to Bridgetown 

with effect from January Ist, 1952. The 

reasons for this surcharge are stated with 

clarity. “It is the aim” of the shipping 

companies “to provide the best possible 

service at low freight rates, but as our 

operating costs have been mounting stead- 

ily at Barbados due to increased cargo 

operating expenses etc.,” the companies re- 

gret having no alternative but to establish 

a surcharge which they hope will be of 

short duration. 
There is no likelihood of this hope being 

achieved unless Barbados builds a deep 

water harbour, 
Barbados is a small island in the Atlantic 

Ocean. It is entirely surrounded by sea and 
dependent on imported food to feed its 

very large population, The cost of living in 

Barbados must always therefore depend on 

the cost of handling sea cargoes, The pres 
ent lighterage system is an anachronism in 

1951 and is responsible for the increase in 

freight rates, which makes food, clothing, 

building materials and all essentials for the 

good life more expensive than.they ought 

to be. 

it is no good putting the blame on rising 

world prices until we set our own, house in 

order—-until in other words we build our 
deep water harbour, 

by thousands every year. 

Rising freight rates are not however the 
only bubbles threatening our life line. 

At the fourteenth annual general meet- 

ing of CARONI LTD., held in London on 

December 12 1951, Mr. G. Vernon Tate the 

Chairman said “practically the whole of 

our raw sugar exports in 1951 were shipped 

in bulk and we are hoping to develop this 
system further in 1952. The successful de- 

velopment of this new method for hand- 
ling sugar is the result of close co-operation 

between refiners, shipping lines and pro- 

ducers. It is not unreasonable to suppose 

that the time is not far distant when a very 

large proportion of West Indian sugar will 

be handled in this way.” It is not unreason- 
able indeed, and the new Government will 

have to tell us not later than January 1952 

what steps they are taking to makeé*cer- 

tain that Barbados is not left behind when 
bulk shipment really becomes universal. 

The connection between bulk shipment 
and a deep water harbour is so near as 
almost to be intermingled. And it is not 
only at CARONI LTD., where bulk-ship- 
ment looms large. The Empire Producer 

for October 1951 noted that “a further step 

towards. bringing a substantial part of 
Britain sugar imports in bulk has been 
taken by the foundation of a new shipping 
company known as Sugar Line Ltd., in 

which Tate & Lyle, United Molasses and 

the West Indies Sugar Co., are jointly con- 
cerned. Tate and Lyle have a 45 per cent. 

interest United Molasses and the West In- 

dies Sugar Co., each hold 25 per cent, and 

Tate & Lyle investments 5 per cent.” 

The rest of the world has not been sitting 
idle while Barbados waited to make up its 
mind about the deep water harbour, But 
the new Government cannot afford to wait 
any longer. It must answer the question to 
build or not to build.? 

Every day that passes makes construc- 
tion more ex;2nsive. The French in Martin- 
ique have recently opened new harbour in- 
stallation at Fort de France the capital. 
The new 200 metre dry dock is said to be 
the largest in the Caribbean. Martinique is 
of course a Department of France and bene- 
fits from the fact that the French in France 
wanted Martinique to have new harbour 
installations and were prepared to foot the 
Bill. Barbados which is not prepared to be- 

  

come a Department to the United Kingdom 

cannot claim any assistance from the tax- 

payers of the United Kingdom to help in 
building a harbour; but the Government 
of the United Kingdom will most certainly 
help Barbados with advice and in other 
ways when the local government has de- 
cided that we cannot afford to go on with- 
out a deep water harbour. 

Much talk has circulated in Bridgetown 
about the deep water harbour since Sir 
Douglas Ritchie’s report was published. 
The opinion was expressed by certain 
influential individuals at the time that 
Barbados, could not afford to pay for a 
deep water harbour, Today no such opinion 
is heard in influential quarters. The ques- 
tion most current is rather can Barbados 
afford not to have a deep water harbour? 
The Government need have no fear that 
public opinion is against them. The over- 
whelming majority of the people want a 
deep water harbour, because they realise 
that the cost of living will never stop rising, 
until freight rates go down. And freight 
rates will never go down so long as the 
present antiquated lighterage system is 
maintained. 

The deep water harbour must be built. 

POWER 
WiTHOUT power no new industries can 

be started in Barbados, That is a simple 
statement of fact. It is so simple a state- 
ment indeed that at first sight it seems un- 
necessary to make it. Yet it must be made. 
Because to-day new industries cannot get 
power in Barbados to drive its machines. 

One such industry which proposes to 
manufacture materials for housebuilding 
and to employ more than one hundred 
workers has been told that the electricity 
company cannot supply power. This is a 
serious position for Barbados to be in. 
But it is only a symptom of a greater dan- 
per that threatens. The public will remem- 
er with displeasure the clectricity cuts 

which began in 1949 and lasted until the 
early months of 1950. The displeasure 
whick the general public felt was naturally 
directed against the Barbados Electric 
Company and it took several months before 
people realised that the Company was 
not to blame for what was proved to be 
inevitable rationing of available power. 

To-day the position is much more serious 
than it was at the time of the power cuts. 
Since then the Barbados Legislature has 
passed the Public Utilities Act 1951. One 
clause of this Act is, it is claimed by the 
London Office of the Barbados Electrical 
Company, preventing the subscription of 
capital necessary for purchasing new 
machines now wanted by the company to 
preserve a margin of safety in the capacity 
of its present plant. 

The London Company is so concerned 
about the clause in the Publie Utilities 
Act that it has already sent a petition to 
His Majesty’s Privy Council. There the 
matter stands pending further decision. 
Meanwhile the public of Barbados must 

realise the gravity of the situation which 
threatens. 

It is certain that power cuts will be in- 
evitable unless the company acquires 
reserve machines. These cannot be 
acquired until the company can get further 
capital subscriptions ,in London, The 
Chairman’s speech at the forty first annual 
general meeting of the Company held in 
London on 20th March, 1951, indicated 
then that the financing of “No. 10 set and 
of other necessary additions” was being 

financed by means of a loan from the Com- 
pany’s bankers, 

Despite the increase in revenue earned 
by the company it is not possible for the 
company either to maintain its existing 
services with adequate reserves or to con- 
template necessary expansion’ without fur- 
ther capital subscriptions. 

The Public Utilities Act which has pass- 
ed the Legislature but not yet received the 
Governor’s assent would modify the com- 
pany’s rights under existing acts and 
orders and it is for this reason that the 
directors in London have decided to peti- 
tion the Privy Council for redress. 

The position is very grave if only because 
it raises constitutional issues of the high- 
est importance. But it is acutely serious 
for urgent economic reasons, 

The demands now made on the Barba- 
dos Electridal Company warrant the 
expansion of the existing Power Station 
beyond its present capacity. This expendi- 
ture would be of the order of £250,000. 
The expansion is not only warranted by 
present demands but is indispensable for 
the economic development of the island 
and the extension of electricity service to 
more and more people. 

But even without expansion the Com- 
pany has not got adequate reserves to 
maintain its present requirements with- 
out load shedding. The major consumers 
of electrical power are helping the com- 
pany to carry on now by shifting their 
load requirements in peak periods. The 
present position is acute and can only be 
alleviated by an expenditure of some 
£60,000. Housebuilding and new indus- 
tries are now being handicapped; the 
revenue of the electric company is restrict- 
ed with a consequent loss to the Treasury 
and Vestry of company and trade tax; and 
unemployment threatens some _ thirty: 
employees of the Barbados Electricity 
Company taken on when expansion seemed 
possible, 

Without electrical power no new indus- 
tries can be attracted to Barbados and 
local industries are already threatened. 

But the whole electrical supply of the 
island is at stake as a result of one clause 
in the Public Utilities Act 1951. 

The new Government will surely lose no 
time in giving the Barbados Electricity 
Supply Co., an assurance that it does not 
intend to jeopardise Barbados’ economy 
because of one clause in an Act. They can- | 
not afford the public’s certain disapproval 
of any further restrictions or cuts on exist- 
ing tenuous supplies of electrical power 
or light. 

   

    

      

    

   
   
    

    

    
    

  

   

  

     
    

    

    

   
     

    

    

  

    

    

          

     

   

    

                    

    

    

  

    

   
    

    

                

   

    

   

SUNDAY 

Although Governor Pope-Hen- 
nessy heft Barbados on Ist 
November 1876, . the newspapers 
were full of Hennessy and con- 
federation right up till the end of 
the year. But the island was 
slowly getting back to normal 
and the shops were advertising 
their Xmas attractions at this 
time 75 years ago. 

Life was hard on some people 
of course. 

The owner of Rural. Cottage 
Sugar Work Plantation for in- 
jou il wie parish of st, George 
The Court of Chancery had 
de.reed in November tinat he 
was to be sold out and the Globe 
of December 18th was advertis- 
ing his “18 acres of land or thei. 
abouts with Windmill, Boiling 
House, Buildings and appurten-~ 
ances,” And the price with 
“growing crops thereon”? Only 
£1,800 _ Seems quite cheap 
aoesn't it. 

Property was cheap in those 
day. Things were much worse 
for the owners in Antigua. 

In the Court of the Commis- 
sioners for sale of incumbered 
estates in the West Indies 527% 
acres We:e advertised for sale in 
Antigua for “the purpose of 
dischargin g the ineumbrance 
thereon.” 
There just didn't seem to be 

much money around, 
kven W. PB. Leacock & Co., 

were prepared to offer accom- 
modating terms to the purchaser 
of “the smart rumble buggy of 
the usual superior style’ which 
had come from New York op the 

E, i Eaton, , 
Oney must have been “awful” 

short in those days, 
Carrots and be-troot were only 

4 cents per lb. but not everybody 
could afford to pay 12 dollars a 
month rent not even for Wilville 
which was an “eight room cottage 
with stable ete, situated in 
Holborn Village Fontabelle “and” 
with watereturned on.” 

Any of us would snap up an 
offer like that today but not in 
December ‘76. An eight. room 
house for 12 dollars ? Who could 
lay their hands on such money.’ 
And Fontabelle didn’t seem to 
attract a certain gentleman who 

  

was advertising for # “small 
unfurnished cottage within 1 
mile of the Public Buildings, 
Fontabelle objected to.” 

Yes it had been a hectic year 
1876, but with beets and carrots 
at 4 cents per lb, and iron bed- 
steads at $7.20, you had to count 
every penny if you were a gov- 
ernment servant, Why just fancy 
what you had to pay for chairs— 
$18 a dozen. If the government 
didn't give cost of living allow- 
ance soon who would be able 
to live anywhere in Bridgetown? 
But Fontabelle certainly not. 
Nobody could pay $12 a month 
on that salary, 

Things seemed tough even out- 
side fashionable Fontabelle. Poor 
Rev. Ambridge now. There was 
he, a B.A,, of St, John’s College 
Cambridge and an Assistant mas- 
ter at Harrison's College Forsooth, 
living at Granville Cottage St 
Michael on an assistant. master’s 
pay. Why he just couldn’t do it. 
So in goes the advertisement to 
the West Indian for all the 
Governor's to read: The Rev. 
F. J. Ambridge ete. etc. ‘takes 
a few boarders into his house 
who either are or intend to 
beeome pupils at the College, 
They will receive most careful 
assistance and _ supervision § in 
their studies, Terms on applica- 
tion.” 

And _ references ? 
Headmaster of course, 

Why the 

UTURE Home Guardsmen are 
fortunate that Mr. Shinwell’s 

amendment to the Home Guard 
Bill to include women in the force 
was redueed to a comparatively 
harmless clause admitting them as 
unarmed cooks and telephonists. 

To a nervous’ man like your 
Uncle Nat, it has always seemed 
dangerous enough to trust 65- 
year-old grandfathers with fire- 
arms and explosives unless they 
eae Regular time-serving  sol- 
diers 

But if 65-year-old grandmoth- 
ers had been armed, training 
would have been a nightmare. 

* * * 

All right, there you are on 
parade in the Drill Hall, 

You are learning to slope arms 
by numbers. Bayonets have been 
fixed in case the H.G..has to take 
over guard duties at Buckingham 
Palace again. So wake 
up. 

You are in the rear rank and 
old Mrs. Rumpus, mother of six 
and grandmother of four, is in 
front of you. 

On the command “One” old 
Mrs. Rumpus cants the rifle 
smartly up on her right side, 
catching the small of the butt in 
her right hand (we hope), steady- 
ing the rifle with her left and 
sticking the bayonet clean through 
her grey perm. 

When the drill sergeant has 
disentangled the hair from the 
bayonet, he then gives the order 
“Two”, whereupon old Mrs. Rum- 
pus carries the rifle smartly across 
to her left shoulder in one move- 
ment, gripping the heel of the 
butt with her left hand and 
steadying the rifle with her right 

* ¥ + 

On the command “Three” she 
cuts her right hand smartly away 
to her right side, keeping her 
thumb in line with the seam of 

jher trousers, 
| 

| At this moment you in the rear 
}rank may have had it, chum, 
| 
| The weight of the rifle and 

| bayonet will be too much for 
Granny’s left hand. It will come 
jerashing over her shoulder ang 
| you will be lucky if you don't lose 
an eye, 

More jittery still would have 
}been the day the old ladies par- 
aded at'the bombing range to 
}throw live hand grenades. 

“Got your pin out?” the bomb- 

yourself , 

ADVOCATE 

in Rumble Bugsy Days 
By GEORGE HUNTE 
There were some people 

dic aoo.~nnd ihe 

dollars so pressing. There were 
cthey places where yo could 
spend two or three years vithout 

having te worsy about where the 
rent was comuig from. 

Prince William Moscly for 

imstance. «He pleaded guilty at 
the Court of Grand Ses:.ons to 

an indictment charging him with 

who 
short.ge of 

the lacceny of a gold watcn chain. 
He was sentenced to years 
penal servitude, having “en twice 
before convicted of feliny and 
twice of pe ty theft. 

And Samuel Earnest Ea: 'e, alias 
Happy Jack being an old offender 
was sentenced to 2 ye:rs hard 

4abour for the larceny o/ & coat. 

reople used to die as » Ul as go 
to prison in 18/8, and R. H. King 
o 79 Tudor Street was ‘.e place 
to go in those days if you wanted 
to save trouble anti fuss. He ad- 
ver.ised in four newspapers that 

he was an “importer of funeral 

NOTIONS such as Burial wrappers 
for gentlemen; burial roves and 

caps for young and old ladies.” 
But even though people had to 

die in 1876 one thing was perfect 
if only it was a straw broom” just 
received, quite new perfect and 
full sized 1s. eac...’ 

The patent mec-cine merchants 
were well entrenched. 

There was a pic.ure of Peleg 
Simmons with iecad falling off 
behing the back of his head, Peleg 
“as he was before using Streeter’s 
ointment” and o1 the other side 

the picture “since using 
Streeter’s oin!tment You 
wouldn't know it was Peleg, 
siraight- as an arrow, top-hat, 
frock-coat, cane . nd gun mouth 
trousers the sor* of man that any 
woman would \vant to be her 
escort when she went to hear the 
Christy Minstrei, at the Albert 
Hall, Bridgetow.. But the ad- 
vertisers were not content with 
the evidence of {ic photographers. 
They fearlessly « y::ounced “$1,000 
forfeited if abc is not true.” 
Whether they \ ~v-e referring to 
‘the truth of Pc!+s's claim or to 
the virtues of the ointment is a 
bit difficult to :scertain after 75 
years, but with money in short 
supply $1,000 were a lot to lose. 

If newspaper < Jvertisements are 
any indicator of prosperity 
Nightingale and Co. seemed to be 
the big noise in “road Street that 
year. They haq a full page in the 
“Globe” and their wares ranged 
from Table and Hanging Lamps, 
through Marble ‘lop Tables, buggy 
furniture, Tool chests, Croquet 
Sets, oak crusiier mills, 8 day 
clocks down to black Welsh and 
Red Paying squares. But people 
had time for other things besides 
shops. There was a lecture on 
Hai:i advertised for December 18 
at the Moravian Chapel Roebuck 
Street when Rev. J. N. Durant 
would speak on Haiti, with a brief 
account of the revolution of April 
last. And there was an _ hotel 
ealled the Albion in the heart of 
the city at Cumberland Street. 

But the major show of the year 
was the Chris.y Minstrels, a 
company compos°d of English and 
American Gent!'men and mem- 
bers of the 35°; Royal Sussex 
Regiment, who «ave a_perform- 
ance at the All -*t Hall Bridge- 
town on Tuesca. December 19th. 

The minstrels ~howed “Amevi- 
ean plan‘ation ‘gro life in all 

: Sitting On The Fence 
By NATHAN ~L GUBBINS 

ing sergeant ask a shaking gran- 
ny. “Right. Prep re to throw. 

Throw.” 
“She's dropped it,” shouts 

observer. “Down, everybody.” 
the 

After four s°--nds there is a 
bang, and at le.st one more va- 
cancy in the Ho 1e Guard. 

“Who's next?’ asksethe ob- 
server. 

“Old Granny Rumpus,” some- 
body shouts. 

“Then I’m reigning,” says the 
bombing sergean‘. “I felt safer in 
the Commandos.” 

A Boston, U.S. judge has 

——THE AWFUL CHILD—— 

  

“What am | doin 
having a rest before tea 

like you told me to.” 

? I'm 

  
  

granted a woman a divorce 
because her husband read 
crime stories when they were 
dining out. 

Dinner At Eight 

ON’T you 
menu, dear? 

want to see the 

Can’t you see I’m reading? 
Taking soup, dear? 
No, thanks. Thetf/ve found the 

body 

What body, dear? 

Of the murdered 
course. 

woman, of 

Would you like a fillet of steak, 
dear? 

No, thanks. There was a 
trail of blood from the library. 
They bashed her head in, 

I don’t think I'll have a steak, 
either. 

The murderer must have 
dragged it through the _ hall, 
past the gun room, out of the 

Le ee le Se 

*piouga, Mi. 

ee ee ee 

  

its eccentricijies” and the perform- 
ance’ comprised glee songs, 

Ethiopian farces, original an« 

evaume FSU etc., ete. 
And reserved seats were 3/- 

unreserved 2/- and be-k seats 1/- 
Then on December 23rd two day 
before Christmas in came the 
German training ship NYMPH 
after taking 42 days from Monte- 
video, The Nymph according tt 

the Times carried “a crew of 24. 

Boys” The Times had an origina: 
motto. On its editorial page i: 
announced; 
“Sworn to no party, of no sec 

am I 
I can’t be silent, and I will no 

lie.” 
It has since been able to per- 

form both these functions suc- 
cessfully but in 1876 it was still 
going strong. 

Apart from reading four news- 

papers, and going to lectures 

minstrel shows, Christmas tree 

bazaars and entertaining trainin; 
ships the exhibition was a big at- 
traction then as always for the 

people. The best fat barrov 

weighed 700 lbs. Mr. Da Costa’ 
“imported” fowls were splendic 
Mr. Massiah's 25 lbs. pair of gees” 
were noble birds . . . there were 
some prodigious beans grown i: 
the yard of the Gas Company’ 
Works in Bay Street—a good 
specimen of the nutritive proper 
ties of manure—from gas manu- 
facture refuse. 

inere were excelieny s.mMypic 

of corfee of native grows. sucr~ 

were several specimesis OF ivi. Ww 

Vrumms cuemicat Manure prem 

pared locally.... Native maiu- 

saceurers were wal, MauyS pace 

SouepNediuds wie. 

pump worked py vanes, 4 gu. 

catue yoKe and sume naliVe 8... ~- 

by Mr. Bourne,... 
dorvoise sutal ormamenis auc 

iinke.s were really exquisiuc.... 

tne iadieés were w tue front as 

usual in needlework Of every Kine 
irom tne delicaleiy embrvuiucire. 

nandkercniels to the rich looking 
quilt,,..there were beauutui ais- 
plays of artificial flowers maace 
irom Spanish needle fronds, cori 
nusks, meh scales ete. 

There is not one word about 
wha. the ladies wore or whetner 
they were aamitted to Marsnaius 
Hall where the exhibition wa. 
neld. But dresses were cheap like 
everything else “new prints at 6 
cents, calicoes at 6 cents, Oxford 
shirtings at 8 cents, whi.e iace 
stripe muslin. at 9 cents, check 
ginghams at 12 cents” and Whit- 
fields were advertising their 
“greatest inconsistency; elegant 
cashmere furniture prinis hitherto 
priced 18 cents now being sold at 
10 cents per yard.” 

And the beauty specialists were 
leading the field with Barry's Pearl 
Cream “important to the ladies, 
Wrinkles removed! Sunburn Re- 
moved: Tan Removed! Every 
blemish removed from the skin. 
Sallow and dark skin made clear, 
pure and white as alabaster. 
Youth restored. Ladies of fifty 
made to appear like twenty by a 
single application of the Barry’s 
Pearl Cream.” Perhaps its just 
as well that these secrets have not 
come down to us in 1951, but what 
with Pope-Hennessy’s promises 
and all, it’s nqt surprising that 
1876 was a turbulent year if 
newspapers used to publish thir 
kind of ad. on one page while they 
slanged Pope Hennessy on all th? 
others. What a year! Even 
though Hip Baths were in good 
supply and galvanised bucke-s 
cost one shilling. 

kitchen door, and into the or- 
chard. 

Dragged what, dear? 

The body, of course, 

Would you fancy pheasant, dear? 

No, thanks. It had been there 
three weeks. 

What had, dear? 

1 keep on telling you. The 
body. It must have been pret- 
ty high. 

Well, no. I don’t think I'll have 
pheasant, either. Do you mind if 
we go home, dear? 

Go home? 
“come out, 

"I'm feeling rather faint, dear. 
Just like @ woman to spoil an 

evening when a man’s enjoy- 
ing himself. 

“Small gentleman up to 
three inches taller in our own 
bespoke shoes, . . ."—Adver-.. 
tisement, 

Christmas Carol 
C—_ cheer up little gentlemen 

may nothing you dismay 

I wish you joy and happiness this 
coming Christmas Day 

For then, in shining shoes bespoke 
with added inches three 

Your little hand may reach the 
top of any Christmas tree 

Oh, lucky little gentlemen, nc 
more to skip and hop 

To grab at richer prizes which arc 
always at the top, 

For life is like a Christmas tree 
my little gentles all; 

The world is kinder to the strong 
the handsome anda the tall. 

No more my little gentlemen 
shall lovely women frown 

We've only just 

On gallant little gentlemen; no 
more shall they look down 

With callous, half-amused grim- 
ace, with haughty look askance 

When gallant little gentlemen are 
pleading for a dance. 

Oh, tragic little gentlemen, oh, 
gallant gentles small, 

Like Cinderellas dancing at the 
Fairv Prince’s ball, 

So soon to doff the magic shoes 
that like glass slippers shone 

A little gentleman abed, his bor- 
rowed inches gone. 

L.E.S. 
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WE Weak A Wide Range Suitable fogs 

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 
ADVOCATE STATIONERY. 
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pay 

Te Rae ee may necessitate ( ? - 

tees your taking final Ry 

Fr Ye > stock of Kitehen & * 
woe oer 

  

Table requirements G i 

We have almost 

everything you are 

likely to need 

You are invited to 
phone 4472 or call 
at our store with its 
easy parking nearby 

C. S. Pitcher & Co. 

  

  

DaCosta 

 oAhll! be & Co.,Ltd. 

Ie Ke 

  

Next Week 

Of course you 

know my favourite 

drink 

GODDARD'S 
GOLD BRAID 

RUM. 
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INCIDENTS. FROM THE SECOND TEST 

  
KEITH MILLER at 94 has a “life” when West Indian Everton Weck:s drops a chance off Frank Worrell’s 
bowling. The wicketkeeper is Clyde Walcott. Miller went on to make 129. 
Second Test-—-Sydney cricket ground—3,12.51. Consolidated Press Photo. 

  
WEST INDIES batsman J. Stollmeyer hit on head by ball from Ray Lindwall during the Second Test on 
4.12.6) ; Consolidated Press Photo. 
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Perfumery for 

the coming season 
< WH Boy) ed ye soon, GOWA Craewers, GOYA 

    
em Bm Be a m tt cae tt) woces, YAhUOLEY Bond 

. «ct fdine yn unft Boxes with or without Powder and 

Lotion. 

    
    

   

And for GENTLEMEN 

) Yardley Gift Sets with 

Shaving Bowls, After- 

Shave Lotion 

and Special Cologne « 
\ 

for Men 

  

CAVE SHEPHERD 
& CO, LED. 

10—13 Broad Street 
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WEST INDIAN snin bewler Ramadhin bowk 1 by VW 
Test at , ayansy ‘etioket ground on 5.12.61, 

Labour Party’ Ss 
Policy Told 

@ from page 

service of civil servants is one of 
the highest priorities and will be 
proceeded with very early in the 
year. We have been losing the 
services of too many profession- 
ally cytalified men to put off any 
longey this question. 

  

“We have found it difficult to 
keep some officials or even more 
to attract back into the area, well 
qualified West Indians. 

Public Health Bill 

As soon as the Maude Bill is 
passed the House, we will pro- 
seed to deal with a new Public 
Health Bill and #® new Town and 
Country Planning Bill. They will 
however, have to await considera- 
tion after the Estimates have 
been dealt with. 

“We shall, at an early date, put 
into execution, plans now under 
cuntideration for inere ¢ f-od 

ard milk production an’! the 
tension of the fishing industry. 

We ar actively “engug in 
restoring the loss of kaats and 

lready work is being done on 
the repair of those which are 

repairable. 

  

        

  

At.an carly dae too, we shall 
tackle the proclem irit; 
of land tenure, always hearing 
in .mind the necessity for the 

conservation of the fertility of 
food-producing arable land 

Adam 
major leg 

In conclusion Mr. 
“I think this is 
enough for us to g® on wi 

the rext six months There Ui 
ke of course a nhumerer o nor 

resolutions that will crop up in 
that period, not to ment h 

work. cf investigation of 
versial matt relating to ex 
ion and ca 1 work 

  

Mr. E. K Walcot! Deputy 

ender of the Opposition in th» 

ouse of t t    
d not 

‘Ss mumpre 

but promised to do so at some 
otier time 

  
TREATMEMT SALON 

| c% at 

} KNIGHTS LTD. 
33 Broad Stree 

| For the fi 
will be an opport 
a course of Miss Ar 
freshing Fa 
permanent 

2nd, Even one ‘I! 

      

me in Barbados 

Children’s Xmas Part 
Enlivened By Calypsoe. | | 

THE Children’s Section of the Public Library was live | 
trom 3.00 p.m. to 5.45 p.m. yesterday. 

conducted of § 
vichael’s Girls’ School and junior members of the Librai | 

Band, the Police 
Miel 

all cx atc to the success of the Christmas Party which 
was held at the L ibre 

  

- 

The hall was pace ked~ with cuil- 
dren between the ages of three 
and 16. Many parents joined in Test Match Pictures the singing. The Party was organ- 
ised by Mrs. Marjorie Callende: 
who is in charge of the Children’s 
Library and her helpers. 

Perhaps the most joyful) part of 
the programme was the end. Chil- 
Uren were on the stage, on chairs, 
ou desks and benches, They wer« 

    

  
Johnston for 3 during last day's play of the Secon: 

ry for the children, 

all doings the same thing-—dancing 
the mariece while the Police 
Band played such Calypsoes ; 
“Food From The West Indies” and 
“Kitch” 

The Party opened with th 
e Band playing the Mareh 

      ithor Rhine.” Miss 
d a story after 

a Musical Quiz, 

Tune Quiz 

Kay Clark 
which thet 

For this Quiz the Band layed 
28 tunes. First prize went to 

irlyne Morris of St. Michae 
] School who got 20 tune 

Second was Miss 

   

  

rvest 

Harev 
18; third Master C, 

nd fourth Master Padmore. 
The St, Michael's Girls’ Schoo! 

, conducted by Miss N.- Taitt 
a variety of Christmas Cai 

The girls were accompanied 

eno 

tne Folee Band. The audien: 
ined in with the girls and sary 

) Come All Ye Paithful.’ 
Also ineluded i the progran 

a recitation, “Night Be 
stm by Miss Faria lows 

103 by members of the Band ¢ 
ala Hole in the Sack, 

? 'y members of the ( 

  

1. B vas loudly applaude 
bis Bell solo “Bells of Chijst- 

n " The show ended wi'th the 
whole 

Bells.” 
audience singing “Jinal« 

Bridgetown 

there 

for you to enjoy 
woncerfully re. 

nts at the new 
“ning on January 

nt will mak 

    

   

  

   ee amazing differer t kin that - ( come tired anc € 
WY 
a Book your appointme to-day 

| Ye ae or bib — ¢ 
Nannedl JN J  , ee 

Joyce 
ood of the same school who 

Kennedy 

FOR LINOLEUM 

wooD FLQORS 

AND FURNITURE 

HYGIENIC WAX 

POLIS 
FOR BRIGHT AND 

HEALTHY HOMES 
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1} 

4 

e 
uc ¢ é The Humber trademark |} 

/ mn A is your guarantee of lasting 

e tl quality, fine appearance and 

world 
carries this 

mark of 

perfection 

Consolidated Press Photo 

unrivalled strength. The 

World’s leading quality 

bicycle carries this mark of 

distinction, 

   

  

         

  

The junior members : 
by Cpl. Best, pupils 

Radioed To B.W.I. 
CANBERRA. 

A direct radio  photo-telegram 
service is fucticning between At 
trelia and Barbados for *he 
tion of the 
tween Au 

The Aristocrat of all Bicycles 

dura 

Test Cricket peries be- 
ralia and the West 

Indies, it is announced in Can 
berra by Mr. Hubert Anthony, thé 
Australian Postmaster-General 

~ A SUPERB The vervice ts primerily to ¢ 
ble cricket photographs to be XMAS GIFT 
nt to the Wes’ Indies and jt wi'l 

eontinue until the end of next FOR 
March While it is in operat 

ANY MEMBER 

OF THE 

photogrephs or documents can b 

sent direct from Australia to Bar- 
   

    

  

to £11, ane a coe fe hg ) FAMILY 
ductions for additional pictures. * i Siete 
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Convention Overboard 

New Opera-With-Profit Bid 

Billy Budd, Benjamin Brit.cn’s 

seventh opera in ten years, is 

nearly ready for: curtain-rise at 

Covent Garden, The first per- 

formangee, on Saturday night, will 

be conducted by Britten himself, 

who, in slacks and windbreaker 

jacket, has spent @ month of 

mornings and afternoons in the 

Covent Garden crush room and 

other. places coaching 16 or so 

pringipal singers to the sour tinkle 

of rehearsal pianos. 
it cannot be said that he-an’ 

  

his librettists (&. M. Forster, the 

novelist, and Fric Crozier) have 

gone out of their way to make 

things easy for the box office 

There are no women in the cast. 

Therefore there are no love duets, 

hitherto the staple diet of opera- 

gders. 
The sixteen principals, like the 

entire chorus, are men and boys 

serving aboard the 74-gun Indomi- 

table, warthip of Nelson's 

day. Budd is a handsome, virtue 

ous foretopman who, loved by all 

but the ship’s sinister master at 

arms. is betrayed into an offence 

   

against the Mutiny Act and, after 

court martial, hanged from the 

yard-arm. Such is the theme 

hi Br r and Crovier have 

from Herman Melville. 

e possibility that an all-malk 

c scayo the conventionally 

ie re Covent Garden 
' while the 

stock 

; hie 

@ saic to i the 
Budd is an opera 

of itten. T haver 

tly foout any rs 

vy Grimes.” And off he 

another two-hour trudge 

the salt marshes near hi 

Al rq (Suffolk) home to 

work outeim his head the music 

for the-next dozen pages 

This eehakings of Budd with 

Grimes “3S “logical, Both are in 

dividuals: at loggerheads with thei 

environment. The significant thins 

is that BEittén has been at logger- 

heads himself. His phase of con- 

flict came on the eve of the war 

when heivas 25, 

ARISE! 
For six yearg he had been | 

reasonably thriving freelance cor 

poser for films, theatres, festival 

Proms, and yo on, But there wa: 

@ persistent malaise. The prospe 

of war angered him, He felt ver) 

  

The Anti-War Composer Takes 

A-Nelson Warship—and Throws 

      

For His 
MAN OF CONFLICT 

Beniamia Britten 

at home with the Blooms- 

bury Leftists 
For mixed. yoices he wrote 4 

fervent choral piece, Advance De- 

moeracy, in the spring of 1939, to 

words by Randal Swinger, 

which, after deelaring that the 

“big bosses” were plotting our 

doom, called upon the people to 

rise against war. 

much 

Rise ag a single being 
On one resolve arrayed— 
Life shall be for the people 

That's for the people made. 

Advance Democracy is now out 

of print. But the mood that dictat- 

ed it has itg importance in the 

Britten record. 

On the crest of that mood he 

and the tenor Peter Pears, who 

has been his companion and musi- 

cal partner ever since sailed for 

America in the early summer of 

1939. Britten talked of becoming 

an American and staying in the 

U.S.A. for good 
He reckoned without home- 

sickness however. Wartime Britain 

exercised a queer pull over exiles 

of every stripe $y March, 1942, 

after much composing and joint 

concert giving, he and Pears were 

back in London. Britten was 

anxious to help the common cause, 

if he could, through music. 

But no fighting, no khaki for 

was firm about that. His 

first. appearance before a C.O. 

tribunal did not prosper; but in 
    August, 1942, an appeal board at 

Ebury House, Victoria, granted 

him unconditional exemption from 

armed service (a rare thing) be- 

cause of the importanee go the 

nation of his music-making. 

Since 1942 Britten has renounced 

none of his pacifist principles. But 

nine years bring a difference of 

emphasis, especially if they are 

vears of success. And _Britten’s 

success has, in its way, been un- 

matehed. 
Son of a Lowestoft dentist who 

left £15,000 and three other chil- 

dren, Ben decided at 19 (after 

Gresham's School.and Royal Col- 

lege of Music) to earn his aoe 

with hig pen...At first he plodde 

Peter Grimes cost him a full year’s 

work (the whole of 1943) and cre- 

ative pangs unimaginable, The 

immediate Anancial return, includ- 

ing royalties on the first six per- 

formances at Sadier’s~~ Wells 

(where Pears created the 

———_ ne 

Parliamentary Questions 
Mr. R. W, Sorensen (Labour, 

Leyton) asked the Secretary 0+ 

State for the Colonies if ne i+ 

aware of the» overcrowaing ©: 

prisons in Jamaica; and what step 

are being taken to deal witn thi 

matter, 

The Minister’ of State for Colon- 

jal Affairs, Mr. Alan Lennox 

Boyd, replied: “The Governmen 

of Jamaica have sought to reliev. 

overcrowding by *he construction 

of additional buildings in the 

existing prisons and of «© new 

‘open’ prison for 200 first off » ders. 

{ am asking the Governor for 4 

report on the position anu 1 wail 

write to the hon, Marnier when | 

receive it.” 

Mr. Sorensen: “Ig the right 

hon, Gentleman aware that mean- 

whe overc.owding  a@maunis in 

some instances to 50, 60 and some- 

times 70 perf cent, above what the 

numbers shguld be, and is he giv- 
ing further advice with a view to 
reueving .this serious ‘state of 

affairs?” ~. 
Mr. Lennox-Boyd: “We very 

much hope-that overcrowding will 

diminish partly through the pro- 

Viewon of new facies and partly 

through the decline in the amount 

of crime.” 
Mr, Ronald Russell (Conserva- 

tive, Wembley) asked the Secre- 

tary of State for the Colonies it 

he will give further details of his 

proposals for developing the pro- 

duction of essential raw materials 

and foodstuffs in the Colonies, 
The Minister of State for Colon- 

ial Affairs, Mr. Alan Lennox- 

Boyd. replied: “My right hon 

Friend informed the House on 8th 

November that the scope for im- 

mediate increases in the produc- 

tion of raw materials and food- 

stuffs in the colonial territories 18 

limited, and that most of our hopes 

must be concentrated on the mid- 

term and long-term prospects. Mi. 

Majesty's Government are how 

examining the different measures 

which can be taken to secure in- 

creases. This examination covers 

a wide field of Government action 

in this country no less than it 

the Colonies, and I do not expec 

that it will be possible to mak« 

a further statement at an early 

date, 
“The commodities in which there 

/ uw prospect of increasing supply 

tu this country In the short term 
are copper, cotton, manganese, 

pe roleam, pyrites, sugar, timber, 

vegetable oils and oilseeds.” 

Mr, Russell: “Would my right 
hon. Friend agree that the policy 

of His Majesty’s Government is 

rather to create conditions under 

which private enterprise can de- 

velop the Colonies rather than 

that the Government should start 

schemes on their own?” 

Mr. Lennox-Boyd; “I very much 
hope it will be the result of en- 
lightened partnership between the 
Government and private enter- 

prise.” 
Mr. Frederic Harris (Conserva- 

tive, Croydon); “Does that reply 

mean that my right hon, Friend 

will freely support the import to 

this country from our Colonies of 
all foodstuffs available to come 
here?” 

Mr. Lennox-Boyd: “I should 

like to know precisely what my 
hon, Friend has in mind. In gen- 
eval, we are only too glad to have 
supplies of foodstuffs from the 
Brilish Colonial Empire in the in- 
terest of the Colonies and in our 
own interest. 

B.U.P. 

  

___™ Benn hy. College 

YOUR CAREER and 
my ‘personel 
_ are prebably more 
cleaver than you know. 

? eat prove this.,. 
ucantee that T will 

ve ne of my 
h tuition until be 
i¢ examination for 

mos enrolled.” You 

  

  

    

guarantee 
“*het me be 

your Father’ 
To ou the re 1K 
hele teat a « father 
would offer. 

  

   

    

   

    

   

  

     

    
    

    

   

have 
your career at heart, I will eet , 
wou will be forever grateful. CIB. 

WHICH FOR YOUT 
e¢, 4 liye trom experience 

, mem who start with The Accountancy Exams, Overseas 
' College, that they are ayeten a Wi Read Maki 
nea h smore clever than seceding re) pad Ny 
t they are I can All Commercial Salesmanshi 
prove trheWWhh YOU! Subjects Secretarial 

{f som toanet to succeed there is Commercial Art Shorthand ‘s) 

nothing to stop. you. The Oraughtsmanship Short Story Writing 

Bennet” College- system of Encoolenls ineering Surveying 
: eneral ficate Telecom: 

personal tuition will get you Education Bram, Transport 

thre your cxams. You Journalism Public ing 
st ay home taking your own Mathemat English 

ti Nour books are free Mechanical Eng. Short Technical 
You will realise your capa- oer Engineering jubjects 

bilities and your’ ambitions. adio Service Eng. Workshop e 
n first, without any obliga- subject 1s not on this list, corte it on 

  

   
   

tion, send mé the coupon. | 
will give you, free, my private 
advice. 

(fo <a 

Mifer- GOVERNOR 

The 

  

  

BENNETT! 
COLLEGE |**" 
Your Opportunity fer | 
Personal Guccess| 

© Governor 

Please writs in block letters 

oupon. There are Bennett College 
courses for almost every career, 

ee ee ee ee 
Dept i 188, The Bennett 

Sheffield, England I would like to 
at no cost) your prospectus and particulars l 

woee AGB (if andet 21) eepemesenieinee | 
an 

om 

name 

hy CHARLES.REID 

part) cannot have been more than 

£750 
But Grimes brought fame, and 

fame is a better investment than 

rubies. 

The Miracle 
At once Britten and Pears were 

in universal demand as recital- 

ists. Often they would give four 

recitals in one week, Every four 
recitals meant another hundred 
guineas in Britten's pocket, (Since 
then his fees have risen.) 

To get about the country more 
handily he bought a 1929 Rolls~ 

2oyee for £700 later replacing it 
by a 1935 model, There were 

United States and Continental 
trips. 

Peter Grimes was followed by 

four other stage works; The Rap 

of Lucretia, Albert Herring, 4 new 
etling of The Beggar's Opera and 
The Little Sweep. In five years 

his operas had 600 performances 
in nine languages in 1 countries 

At last the mircale had hap- 
pened. Here was English opera 

—or, at any rate, serious opera-- 

which was pleasing to the home 
market and fit for export, 

Meanwhile Britten’s social life 

was beginning to glitter, The man 
who in 1939 contributed anti-war 
musie (imeluding a satirical Dance 
of Death) to a Festival of Music 
‘or the People at the old Queen’s 
Hall stood eleven years later as 

godparent with Queen Mary and 

Princess Elizabeth at the christen- 

ing of the Earl and Countess of 

Harewood’s baby. 
At first his Suffolk retreat was 

a converted stump of windmill at 

Snape. Now he has a solid, bour- 

geois-looking house facing the sea 
at Aldeburgh. In the music room 
are enviable paintings 4 Blake, a 
Cotman, a Bonington, a Turner, a 

Constable, “But,” he explains, “it’s 
Feter who’s the expert on paint- 

ings. He can tell you much more 

about them than 1.” 

Hit Tunes? No 
Although modest enough of 

manner, Britten has a clear idea 
cf his merits, The morning after 
a first performance he has been 
known to serew up a newspaper 

containing a criticism not to his 

liking and pitch it disgustedly 

into a corner. 

On the other hand he has, I 

think too much good sense to credit 

the extremist clique who say in all 

seriousness that he is the most im- 

portant thing that has hit music 

since Mozart. His output since 16 

has been great; its quality uneven 

He could not for the life of 
him write a hit like One Fine Day 

or Your Tiny Hand Is Frozen even 

if he wanted to—which he ostenta- 

tiously does not, (He has a rather 

childlike contempt for Puccini.) 

That he has a measure oi 

enius is, however, undoubted. In 

some ways you have to go back to 

Henry Purcell (who die) over 250 

vears ago) before you come upon 

his equal or his like In home- 

frown music 

WORLD COPYRIGHT RESERVED 
—L.E.S 

  

— then 

you run the 

risk of baldness 

ACT NOW! Hair falls out because the roots are starved of their 

vital fod, That’s why you need Silvikrin, urgently. For Silvikrin 

contains, in concentrated form, the fourteen essential hair-forming 

substances. Massaged into the scalj, Silvikrin richly nourishes the 

hair raots and soon hair grows again with healthy, 

handsome vigour. If yo comb has given the warn- 

ing—best be safe and start with Silvikrin faday! 

Silvikrin 
THE HAIR'S NATURAL FOOD 

Use Pure Silvikrin in severe cases of dandruff 

. and thinning hair. Asa daily tonic dressing use 

Silvikrin Hair Tonite Lotion or, Jor dry heads, 

Sibikrin Lotion with Oil. 

  

   

   

      
Engine 
High efficienay four-cylinder. 
Capacity 1595 cc. Develops 
more than 50 B.H.P. 25-27 
m.p.g. 

., Ficetrical System 
’ Twelve volt starting and light- |   

  

obi co 

‘ 

   

A 4-Wheel Drive Tractor 

A Delivery Wagon 
A Mobile Power Plant 

  

ing 

ee 

Bodywork 

High tensile, non-corrod.ble 

aluminium sheet metal work. 
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Diplomatic Status 

For B.W.I. 

Commissioner 

LONDON. | 
When the British Caribbean! 

Trade Commissioner takes yp his | 
duties in London, he will have 

diplomatic immunity similar to 

that enjoyed by foreign Ambss- 

sadors. It will be granted under 
the Diplomatic Immunities (Com- 

monweéalth Countries and Republic 
of Ireland) Bill, which comes into) 

force next March 1 and which will | 
apply to all Commonwealth High 

Commissioners in London. 
The Rill confers immunity from 

euit and legal process, and in- 

violability of premises and) 

ayehives, It also enables the} 
King by Order in Council to) 

grant similar immunity to ser-| 
vants of Commonwealth Govern- | 
ments who are doing work like 
that of foreign consuls. 

—B.ULP. 

  

No Opening For 
Coloured Migrants 

In Australia 
MELBOURNE. 

Australia does not intend to start 
any scheme to attract coloured 
poopie from other parts of the 

mpire as immigrants, Mr. Harold 
Holt, the Australian Minister of 
Immigration, has stated in Mel- 
bourne, 

The Minister was replying to a 
suggestion, made by the Earl of 
Hardwicke, now visiting Australia. 
that the Government could halt. 
the drift of farm people into the 
citles by allowing coloured domes- 
tic and farm la to enter into 
Australia on a controlled basis. 

“Austjalian housewives are not) 
having children because they have 

© do all the backbreaking house- 
werk themselves,” said Lord Hard- 
wiecke. “Coloured domestic help 
to solve that problem and colour- 
ed farm help would make a big 
difference to agricultural, produc- 
tion.” 

3ut although Australia is short | 
of labour and has been for several 
ears engaged on a big drive to 

attract immigrants, Mr, Holt made | 
ihis statement in reply to Lord 
Hardwicke’s suggestion: 

“I do not share Lord Hard- 
wicke’s gloomy attitude om Aus- 
tralian mothers. Australia’s birth- 
ate has climed steadily in recent 

sears. In the last three years 
alone, Australian mothers have 

riven birth to more than 500,000 
babies | 

“When hard work is necessary, 
Australian women will not shirk 

it. Australia has no need to look 
o coloured people to fill its im- 
inigration programme. The num- |} 
ver of British migrants coming to 
Australia this year will be a 
ecord, Immigration from non- 
svitish European countries it at | 
i high level,’ 

—B.U.P. | 
|   

      

   

      

Power Take-off 
Gives a powerful shaft or pulley 
drive for generators, compres- 
sors, or agricultural equipment. 

Chassh) 
Side und cross members of 
box section, Light hut excep- 
tionally rigid 

SS 

—— | 

REDMAN & TAYLOR'S 

GARAGE LTD. 
  

ADVOCATE 

Stop Gus 
= ) Quicn 

. Phensic 
   
     

       

and pain behind the eyes. They bring down high temperature, 
relieve stuffy, congested feelings, at the same time soothing the 
nerves and counteracting depression. The aches and pains of ’Flu 
disappear in no time. PHENSIC tablets act quickly and safely. 
They neither harm the heart nor uj the stomach. Keep a 

supply of P SIC tablets by you always. 

Phensic 
TWO TABLETS BRING QU/CK RELIEF 

FROM RHEUMATIC PAINS, LUMBAGO, NERVE PAINS, 

HEADACHES, NEURALGIA, INFLUENZA, COLDS & CHILLS 

PHENSIC tablets clear the head and dispel tightness | 

} 
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PENS from $1.00 to $1.32. | 
RBALL-POINTS $1.08 (Refills 36¢)   
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LOW-COST LUXURY 

  

% Valve-in-head Engines (47 b.h.p. in the Consul; 68 b.h.p. in 

the Zephyr Six). x Super-strong, safety-ensuring All-Steel 

Welded Integral Body Construction. %& Centre-slung seating 

«+» Pestful, relaxing. + Coil-sprung Independent Front Wheel 

Suspension; built-in double-acting shock absorbers. 

action, smooth-stopping Hydraulic Brakes, 

SEE THE ‘FIVE-STAR’ ZEPHYR SIX AND GONSUL. 

Charles McEnearney 

& Co. Ltd. | 
OFFICE ; : : : ; 4493 

* Instant. 
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PARTS DEPT 4673   
WORKSHOP 4203 NIGHT 4125 

      

PHILLIPS 

PHILIPS 

SS ee 

MODERN SCHOOL ATLAS 

ELEMENTARY ATLAS OF 

COMPARATIVE GEOGRAPHY 

Wm. FOGARTY (eds) LTD, 

CUT-RITE PAPER 

ROBERTS & Co. 

' CHRISTMAS 
There is a spirit which pervades our World 

at this time. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1051 

  

We feel it in the Joy of giving GIFTS ... and 3 

FOGARTY’S 
has the grandest selection ever. 

GIFTS that will be treasured as well as used % 

GIFTS that are a precious joy to the receiver } 

GIFTS . . . He or She will be proud to display 

We also have a handsome group of 

and novelty arrangements, modestly priced. 

CHRISTMAS TREES 

Latest attraction of our... 

XMAS SHOES SERIES 
Ladies’ Windsor Shoes—White Nu-Buck. Dutch 

Heels, Backless and Toeless 

VELVET EVENING CAPES 

CAPES That are Rich-looking and well Tailored 

CAPES ... to wrap you with warmth and 

—The Price $18.00 each. 

—$10.40 & $10.59 per pair. 

Ladies’ Windsor Shoes—Brown & Black Calf 
Style as above... 

—$10.43 per pair. 

OF BEAUTY 

The most exciting... 

DRESS MATERIAL 

The richness of feel confirms what the eye § 

.,. this CHRISTMAS § 

BERNE SILK 

appraises. Ask for these designs— 

EASTERN WISDOM............... $6.22 per yd. 

CAMBERWELL GREEN ........ $4.97 

WEDDING MARCH .............. $4.35 

DAILY DIPPERS' DELIGHT! 

LASTEX SWIM- WEAR 
Plain and Floral, one and two-pieces styles 

From $12.00 to $22.00 each 

BEACH BAGS ............ $4.46 to $6.00 each. 

* GENTLEMAN'S guide to good buys 

     

ENGLISH SHOES—Brown Suede $10.43 per pair 
o 

NIRVANA ART SILK SPORT SHIRTS $3.21 each 

«  —Brown Suede Brogue 

$11.05 per pair 

RELIANCE SHIRTS—Striped ............ $4.55 each 

WHITE ARROW SHIRTS—ALI sizes 

Win FOGARTY (%:) ED, x 
3 

| SESS SELLE LL LLL LEELA
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Vo keep that special 
appointment ..... 

——~ 

  MAKE THIS COLLAR 

FOR YOURSELF        

This is the punctual friendly clock that reminds 
the world of its appointments—-a VICTORY 
Smith Alarm. In cream, blue or green cases 
with plated fittings. A 30-hour alarm 
clock with 4-inch dial carrying luminous 
spots. Also available non-luminous 
British precision-made by Smiths English | 
Clocks Ltd    

Good grooming 

for the entire 

fa. a” ih Y 

   

   

lool at a 

Waterman's! 
thy a 

Waterman's ! 
then you'll buy a 

Waterman's! | 
  

Federal Grand Jury Must Sift Fact From Fiction   
  

  

  

    

          

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    
   

   
  

    Break off. 
Attach thread at oppo- 
site side 

the next Annual Industrial 
Exhibition for the best 
»-ece of work from any of 

       

  

30 Swan Street eczem" 
soon disappeat § and work td 

Sister says: 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15.  Goverument _wrongdoers, __ He | 
La It now is up to the Federal returned to Washington from | 
Grand Jury to sift fact from fic- vacation to develop this pro- | ‘ ’ 
tion in the amazing and confltic- gramme in the wake of tax } : | ‘ 

j ting s ories studding an investi- scandals. | ne : with 
| ation of Federal tax scandals. | 

Thi Chairman Cecil King (Dem. | Ty “ 
|} 4his Was apparent Saturday as Calif.) ordered a transcript of the .% . / oO V nye r | coats ts of the House of Repre- testimony to be sent to the Jus- | ' Every year at holiday tims PALM LI E BRILL A is as 
oo Sub-comunittes wearied tice Department~last week. He | more and more people di 

9y lengthy hearings highlighted did so after Abraham Teitelbaum, | cover there’s no gift lik | The y 3 } : by everything from mink coats Ghicago lawyer, named Bert K. | ss hrilaiel ne g ea | The handsome family is sure of good grooming 
ss to $500,000 “shakedowns” tempor- Naster and Frank Nathan two | ToS Palmolive Brillantine DOUBLE USE Way: IRISH CROCHET COLLAR |ifece’ 2 SHES Reker, | 2 days. $5 Ap Ther , j Js. purported $500,000 shakedown | Famous the World over a - . 

. Sree meer! Grand Jury is due attempt on the claim that they for their master cr areal wn As an Oil ior Moseagos: Before wa bing hair, 
Model No, 4101, work an edging all soon to pick up where the Com- could tix his tax troubles ‘ Sad oan ih massage seaip briskiy tit Palmolive ih? Ne. 

= . , € mittee » niet a ~de4 rath: Saatuns shi and beauty, WATER F 
Coats Chain Mercer-Crochet No. round outer edges as| ‘Tru a ay and’ Frosident Bot! Nathan ane Natres } Ve r — ib Leave oil on scalp for 10 minutes and thin ash. 

60° (20 Gr: ‘ ® tn | an may announce today a denounced Teitelbaum’s story as MAN’S pens are sold in a ams 60° (20 Gram). follows: 3 ch, 2 tr into] broad programme t J : ; This massage helps remove dandruff r wo) 
2 Balls selected colour. next loop, 2 ch, 3 tr es 1¢ to eliminate lies.—(CP) conmplete range of styles and Ip f fect cl ; eee re 
Milwards Steel Crochet Hook into same loop (1 individual writing point sculp for perfect cleansing. 

No, 5. shell). x 2 ch, 1 de into; 2 to please every taste, suit 
3 (Slack workers could use a next loop, 2 ch; into a every purse. Fach pen with To Comb and Perfume Hair: Pe: 

No. 5% hook and tight workers next loop work 3 tr|j] #5 ee ee t! a little Palmolive Brillantine in the a No. 4%) 2 ch 3 tr; repeat from a l4-carat gold point : 

x round to foundation 4 7 palm of the hand. Moh bands 
Tension ch at opposite side. il} together; smooth «re t And 

7 loops make 2 in. (5 em.); 8 Break off. | y KS oa é 3 e ee comb! 
rows make 1 in. (2.5 cm.) il] = PRESENTS THE FINEST IN een 

Abbreviations Rosette | Daan eassin . ~" : BS cue te 
eh—-chain; de—double crochet; Commence with 6 ch, join with | : ‘N Then, notice the dancing highlivits. .. 

half tr—half treble; tr—treble; Ss to form ring. OUALI i Y and VALUE. gift », the beautiful grooming ot yur ; 
ss+-slip stitch sp—space Ist Row: 6 ch, x 1 tr into ring, | “4 Aa ponpoct " see 

3 ch; repeat from x 4] r Yo i ae r 
Collar times more, join with | : (waterman 4 NS oy PA LM & # 4 aNd iK ates go 

Gommence with 265+ ch (to ss into 8rd of 6 ch (6} a \ Nr "t if eo 
measure about 15 in.—38 em.) spaces), = i | _agents nT ‘ jaa WB 4 er ge) 
turn 2nd Row: Into each space of 3| BUY TO-DA Y—DON’T DELAY 1 aRppEs G ZANT, Ltd ae ¥ 4 i B R i i i. A iN Buk § goin ” ) : - e a ’ = ’ 

ist Row} 1 de into 3rd ch from ch work 1 de 1 half tr) <b Ree ee alle tai octetn a ie ee 
hook (to form picot) ora n tr I half tr 1 de vommes: ' “ De ..0 cb ~ : : or 
4 ch, 1 de into 3rd ch %F¢ Row: us row is worked at , a ¥ mt Ty 

from hook. 1 ch, 1 d¢ back, 5 ch, 1 de into} NMAS IS JUST AROUND 
into 10th of foundation first tr of first row, 5 "= . y 1m 

S ch (including ch of ch, x 1 de into next | THE CORNER. — - er o " renee sea rrneiryieereeneenrnrenieentoeies tater iter ear nt we tnt rat ee 
first picot) 4 ch, x 1 tr of first row, 5 ch; | ; 
picot, 4 ch, 1 picot, 1 repeat from x all 
eh- miss 4-ch, 1 de into 4th R rome. n FOR LADIES { FOR MEN; HARD TIMES = 

——a 

“ i Tey 2 : t , slit | ere next ch, 4 ch; repeat aN cae qach apace of 5 (1) Be the Hit of the Party | a & +e | BS ESS — EES SS 
from x across working as Tn, Fp I ralf tr) in the new FRENCH JAC- (1) ELITE the best selling —_ cate 

5 ch at end of last Sth Row : This ng seo Bet t| QUARD CREPE Dom shirt of the year. In White | With BACKACHE bau aoe repeat, turn, ' " e . ea at) Brown, Green, Wine, Aqu ‘ sige ¢ trey 7 I back, 7 ch, x 1 de into G Blue, Black man citi Blue, Beige and Grey—$4.73 Often due to sluggish kidney action 
2nd Row: x | picot, 4 ch, 1 picot, de between petals of Cream and $5.70. IFE IS NOT 80 good you j »11€ mM i ch, 1 de in loop be- 3rd row, 7 ch; repeat (2) Dont envy the looks of L are troubled with an Quick reile ro tween 2 picots of pre- from x all round, others. Wou. tod can 160k (2) Long-Sleeve SPORT dhernatia stiff, ped 

vious row, 4 ch, re- 6th Row: Into each space of 7} mart in a FANCY STRIPED SHIRTS. Two-tone in gay muscles joints, tum or peat from x across ch work 1 de 1 half! TAFFETA (Copper-Green), hieattive Wastes KE.08 common urinary disorders re ) 
omitting 4 ch in last 5 oa aT my arer Gold-Black, Blue-Rust, and ee ry ; sluggish kidney action. 
repeat, 5 ch, turn, Re- reak off Emerald-Rust r Wh 

“at 2 “Ov ee TT ee sone Also § , SHIRTS ¥ put up with pain and dise 
peat 2nd row, increas- Shaiuroele (3) A full Assortment of | *! a ae mfort when you might get hap 5 ing 4 loops at equal : . JEWELLED CLOTHS Nylon relief by Doan’s Backache 
distance apart on ‘next si Be Si | Finish suitable for Matinees (3) Special Offer: Teri Ast Kidney Pills. stimulate and 
row and every other ommence with 16 ch, 1 de into That concludes in Cocktails sorted Shirts to choose from Cleanse sluggish # and) 90 thereafter until there ist ch; :% : * 1 de ante sane ae pin Foe is wen S ; ely thems to sid the blood of excess 
are 72 loops in the row Place as last de repeat from x : : re ~ : any 2 for $5.00. uric aci other impurities 
to ure pea eta 9 once more, (4) A Big A sortment of which otherwise might collect im ( Tear ist Row: Into each’ sb of 16 c NIGHT GOWNS @ 83.00 the system and cause d 

loops in 1 loop). Do * ‘ emi ae - of 16 ch BRASSIERES (4) Striped TWEEDS and Doan’s Pills have helped many + £ S 
noe have jncresees i ib Malet tae eas cach Ac ct $1.12; $1.25; $1.44; $2.36 | PARSON GREY to suit any |}| thousands; let them help you, roc i iS 
previous increase row. previous row, 20 ch, House Coats, $4.50 up occasion—$4.75 and $5.46, jae ay DOAN’S H ? a 

Work straight until turn and work 1 de ‘ $1.86 BOYS’ SHIRTS—sizes 13 & = ble 
piece measures, 24 in, into, each ch across, | Plastic Table Cloths, Rain- 13%. 
(6.5 em.), on ae stem, | coats, and Baby Pants, } : reak off, (5) For the women wh 3 is Next Row: Work in pattern across Make 12 rosettes and 2 sham- aaah r. Teaattty thal bles A full range of SHOES a 

first 15 loups, \5 ch, rocks. Place 12 rosettes all round | CURTAIN, NET—i : BELTS, PYJAMAS, TIES 
: : oe ee AIN, NE n various LES, AMAS, WS, [OMRON Ef turn, Decrease 3 loops outer edge of collar, as in illustra-|] patterns-sfrom 56c up. HOSE and KERCHIEFS. i Sessa ys at end of each row tion, and sew in position. Then f & € 

until 3 loops remain sew a shamrock between 2 ros- | . ER é E 
(to decrease omit the ettes at each end of collar. x + - 1 | ~ 0G = 
last 3 loops). Note:—A prize will be given at I HE BARGAIN HO SI |@%. . k e given %, { nq, |B. i 

    

correspond, Attach the patterns appearing in +799 . , . 
thread at beginning of this newspaper during the: DIAL 2702 ot S. ALTMAN—Proprietor. | 

foundation ch and serene === ——'| | The agony and maddening itch of At the first sign of a cold or cough, rub 
ulcers eczema are ended at the and Thermogene Rub on your chest, throat, 

back. Feel its penetrating warmth doing you 

good, stimulating your circulation, dispersing 

Breathe-in its pleasar edicated 

first touch of D.D.D. cnener. This 

deep penetrating liquid kills the 
oon 
uickly clears wu 

bs soeen. GET A BOTTLE TODAY. 
Obtainable from all Cheaaists. 

congestion! 

vapour to soothe sore lungs and throat, disperse 

Also stir 
    stuffiness, and ease your breathing! 

a teaspoonful of the Rub into a jug of hot water 

and inhale the steam, ular aches 

and pains by rubbing in Thermogene Rub. 

where the pain is. So healing! So soothing! 

Try it—you say that 

Thermogene Medicated Rub 

is a real blessing! 

In extra large jars 

and handy tins 
Relieve mus 

Head and Chest Colds, Coughs 
Massage Thermogene Medicated Rub 

liberally into throat and chest 
will 

Muscular Pains 
Gently massage the painful part with 

Thermogene Medicated Rub 

v= 

\S 
   in ect Bites ani Stnis 

Apply Thermogene Mediet 
to the s 

rene     
ELASTIC TOP 

Obtainable from SE QO 

BRIEFS || ™        all good stores and chemists 

   

  

     

    

RHEUMATIC Be prepared — get some Thermogene Medicated Rud toJay: 

    

  

  

  

. e e y 

American Hose ie. PAINS? 7 omen oa tap 
SEA ISLAND,| >a. er, ne te tad emits | ‘Hi ERMOG ge phy Ge 

79 = ; & i to $ ew ow ae 

From ¥ up || SPORTS and eed * CUSTOM TAILORING : S ACROOL : re eT 
A Xmas Saving of |]DRESS SHIRTS! iy / ®.READYMADE CLOTHES ff [8 ina its penetrating powers § MEDIC ATED R BP ed 

40 From 275 u kal oy e ; ; will act wer | and effec- : : 

along % ; : oS sey Apection 8 For Colds and Coughs, Aches and Pains 

THE LONDON SHOP #15] 1 ei .0m = bod 
§ KMGHT'S DRUGSTORES : a ae = eens as 
[LLL LLLSLLOGLOE:   

   



    

Gardening Hints What's  B.B.C. Radio farm AndGarden 
For Amateurs Cooking In Notes By AGRICOLA 
mie carves = The Kitclvers’ “serine Seat Week. sean ann 

DECEMBER 
IN a column, necessarily re- 
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. ; BA } pro- stricted, it is only possible to touch 
Garden Diseases And Just before Christmas there is “7 va mh or he salanel wart on the ‘fringes of the background 

Garden Pests usually a rush of children’s partie Soe wick ie allie Chiveonah siory of this rematkable plant—a 
Few gardens even in this sunny and of friends coming to call On )ooorammes althougn Christmas story of fascinating and absorbing 

island éscape entirely from the you. Everybody naturally likes to jj.) jtself dos not coulfg inte interest of a food crop too often, 
séourge of garden pests and dis- have something in their larder to y43: week Firet of all there will unfortunately, the victim of casual 
pases, and it is of great ad- serve either with soft drinks or c : be two Carol programmes, the cultural attention uf worthy of its 

first a Carol Service from Hinde great value. There are enough 

  

vantage to the gardener to be with Rum and Soda or Rum and 

able to recognise these pests, and Ginger. Here are 3 fecipes to Street Methodist Chureh, London, data on the economic, agricultural 
so tobe in a position to deal make sweet biscuits and salted with more than 700 students, 400 and’ commercial aspects of the 

with them promptly. biscuits. You can make them of them from overseas, besides panana to fill a volume, all of 

This of course is easier said when you have a little time to jhe usual congregation. Broadeast which must be condensed in a 
than done, for few amateur gar- spare. The first and third are very will be at the reguiar time Of series of short notes, acceptable 
deners know much about these easy ones and you can keep them the Sunday service, 8.30 p.m. on we hope, to readers ; 
things, and not many gardens jn an air-tight tin and serve them , 

4 the the 16th, inst. Tht second is y 

are well equipped to deal with when you want to. Probably it is jn "Musica Britannica’ the weekly Let us look briefly at the 

them in the way of Sprays, wise to put the biscuits in the 
; programme at 9.30 pm. on structure of the plant itself, since 

Dusters and Chemicals. oven again just before serving Friday, 21st. inst this provides a clue to its success- 

This second disadvantage how- them especially the salted on 
, 

$ On Saturday there will be a ful culture. There are, generally 

ever can be overcome as Sprays as they need to be crispy. Christmas play, ‘Emmanuel’ speaking, both horizontal and 

   
This sovereign Whisky possesses that distinction of favour 

=’ which will claim your allegiance from the first sip. 

HIGHLAND 
QUEEN    

  

  

    

  

and Dusting apparatus can be Entglish Biscuits specially written for broadcasting vertier roots, the latter often SCOTCH WHISKY 

loaned from the Department of For 1 tb. of biseuits: by John Forsyth. It is another found three or four feet deep. The 

Science and Agriculture to any~- Flour: % Ib. telling of the birth of Christ but, main roots are fleshy and cord- tainentown, 

one who applies for them, plus Butter or Margarine: 4 oz. as Mr. Forsyth explains, it ‘is nov like from which the feeding roots |, BARBADOS 

advice as to the best way in Sugar: 4 oz. Religious Drama; except as its are developed; under favourable ' "Tc 

which to use them, Milk: % glass. subject is of religion and its stuff conditions, the former make rapid ‘ 

But, the owner of a garden of Baking powder: 1% table- drama,’—8.30 p.m. growth, as much as two feet in a 
any size should himself own the 

proper equipment to keep his 

garden in good order, instead of 

spoonful, On the following Sunday, 23rd, month being recorded for Gros 

Sift flour ahd put it on a table or inst. there will be excerpts from: Michel, and may extend laterally 

of pastry board. Make a hole in the Handel’s ‘Messiah’ by the B,B.C- for a considerable distance. The 
having the bother of borrowing middle and add the 4 oz, of butter Symphony Orchestta aha B.B.C. trué stem is thé bulb froth which 

= eee ee ge healthy or margarine (melted), the 4 oz. Cherus conducted, by | Charles roots ang stickers are developed. 
ary articles. ough a healthy "st sugar, % glass of milk and 14 Groves, Broadcast is at 9.00 p.m From this also springs the fruiting 
well Geained ya — for — tablespoonsful of baking powder. ‘Caribbean Voices’ also stalk which pushes its way through 
ae eee as arent jie Mix everything together and work The weekly programme of West the cylinder of leaf tissue forming 

‘ z jo 
- : 3 s heron ~ dough until smooth and soft. Indian prose and verse broadcast the trunk and eventually produces 

tions, it is ‘as well for every pe Make it into a ball and let it rest €ach Sunday under the title of gowers and fruit. On the size and 

See geen the. ee he s< fOr % of an hour. ‘Caribbean Voices’ will also PY€~ foog stored in the bulb will depend 

them. From the Garden Book Put a little flour on the table. sent special Christmas  pr0O- ¢h6 size of the bunch, and if too 
of Barbados, we learn that po) the dough until it is % of an @rammes on the 16th inst. These any suckets ate allowed to drain 

Garden Pests come under two inch thick. Cut into rounds ot take the form of two short : 
; the bulb the bunches will natural- 

Reecings. fancy shapes (I use a glass my- Stories, the first by Samuel 1, 1 small. It takes a bunch from 
Garden Pests self). Repeat until all the dough Selvon and the second by John i115, to six weeks to make the 

(1) Chewing insects (cater- jg finished. Place biscuits on a Wickham, the former now living nassage from the bulb to the apex 
pillars, Slugs) buttered baking tin and bake them 1% England and the latter now ee ‘from two and a half to four 

(2) Sucking insects, such aS jn moderate oven for half an hour Working in Trinidad though at oi. after shooting before the 
Scale insects, plant Bugs, till they are crisp and golden, Barbadian by birth. Both are Pili’ ’ one longer time being 
Aphides (black or green When you place them on the frequent contributors to the fruit is full, long 

fly) and plant lice. baking tin be careful to leave a series, ‘Caribbean Voices.’ Broad- taken in the dry season. 
Aon sy ar -as' > > lar time ' . , et: Besides Pests there are space between them, cast will be at the regu The plant is propagated vegeta- 

also Garden Diseases the This recipe is very useful es- of all West Indies programmes tively ang produces two types of 

a 
- 

. 
© 
2 
* 
. 
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three chief of which are:— pecially because it doesn’t need pane Nochial tis Banavii suckers; (1) broad leafed suck- : 

(1) Black Spot. any eggs now that they are quite Kecital By Segovia __, ers which from the beginning de- OUTSTANDING 

(2) Mildew, expensive and not exactly plenti- Andres Segovia, acknowledged velop leat blades of the same gen- ee 

A) ie ful. Siitetet’ with dive a Festal tn tee ee eee cee Baul VAN HeUsEN—the only collar easily, wears toagest. VAN eae 
aver ss Small Maddalene or) - B B.C’s Benertt Cbarie : — ny ete tae a whieh, because it is woven  HBUSEN, the smartest and the Soe 

y 5 rege " Siar © . sees ers; (2 1a oa S P ’ 

Whovina Sane io 4 oa This is a recipe for small cakes. Service in the coming week. siiece: the small early leaves on the curve if special most practical coliat in the sé@e 

Caterpillars and Slugs no When done properly they are Segovia who had to overcome 4 giving place later to adult foliage. multi-ply fabric, setssmartly world—and the most eaaeesere 

description is necessary. They °*duisite. They are very ligtt great aeal of opposition from his Sfaiden suckers, arise at the top ill day long and looks just famous. — Five styles, all sosee seee 
are only too well known, and cakes and very nourishing and parents and music masters who of the parent bulb and show little tight whether you are collars individually eeooeveveee 
in’ spite of much advice as to in Europe they are given to small did not consider the guitar suit- bulb growth of their own compared beiftg Cofiveritional or wrapped, First - lass ebevevsete 

how to-get rid of them, the only children from the time they Jearn able for serious study has been with the sword type whieh origin- entull. In waahes Gutfitters stock them, seeeezeces 

really-- effectual way is hand atria S00us, said to have created a style of ate deep in the ground and thick- SoSeercoee 

picking caterpillars by day, slugs, . ee playing the guitar quite different en out before beginning to show eae Rca a eveseveaee 

with the aid of a torch, by night. Eggs: 2 1. Yolls from the tradiuional techmique, much above the surface. Experi- ¥ eeeecoeseesd 

the “Sucking pests” we a: 3 02. os 1 0% making it ‘into a magnificent or- anced cultivators recognize the : 

hide: _ as it’s com- our: 2 02, utter: 1 0z. chestra, complete, rich, sonorous rence fi it ig important tc ; 2 ‘ v: 

attain green fly, or black «Grated Lemon (lime) rind. and adapted to ‘classical music. ciecacd toe malael pe aan The perfume with the Jonger-/asting fragrance 

fly first, for it is Chrysanthemum _,, rey Pt ; __.« His recital will be broadcast 0M ing since, if used, it will take a 

Resend thee wretched tile 2M) vot. and ad fhe 3 or, ct pinning ay 1030 pane. Vey ne, time to susan, maturity ¥ BOURJOIS 
insects often attac! rysanthe- © “we = \ mM, and fruit compared with the swor 7 a . E a te 
mum flowers, a ee Be wee ce Other Music sucker. In large commercial The Original Semi-Stiff Collar PERFUME (3 sizes) and EAU DE COLOGNE 

In appearance black fly look ahd beat it ntil th Petit ot Other musical programmes to plahtations, it is considered good ‘ 

like minute little black specks. a up © mixture 48 be broadcast in the coming week practice to allow sword suckers to 

On closely examining the flower pny «to mi aa beng alg by the B.B.C. include the Sunday make substantial growth when 

that is attacked, it will be seen wea y oy” Take — Lng off the evening concert ‘B.B.C Symphony they are topped to within six or 

that it is covered in these tiny W@™™). take the saucepan o Orchestra’ with Sir Thomas eight inches of the bulbs which 
little specks swarming in their ne coe caplet unt Beecham as conductor playing are planted after the roots have 

thousands. The flower presents and looks frothy a pieces by Mendelssohn, Tchai- been trimmed; side buds from 
a wilted withered look, and is - kovsky, and Rimsky-Korsakov. these are then allowed to develop 

doomed, and is no longer any use it ory: Sat elt iene tone ae This will begin at 9.00 p.m. on into new plants. From our studies 
for picking. At the first sign of |~* a . the 16th. inst. On Monday, 17th. and experience of the Dwarf 

bon without breaking. ‘ : : 
black fly the plant. must be F ae vi at the same time you can_hear in (Cavendish) variety we arrived at 
sprayed with soap dmd water Add now the cornflour (1 oz.) 

11 , ‘From the Third Programme’ the the conclusion that there was 

(1% of soft sodp to six gallons of 224 the 2 oz.,of flour. They have 7 hao, pnilharmonic © Orchestra little to choose from in either tn- 
. f to be sifted together a little at a ; 

water) or Niagra Emulso which time. Then add the melted but-gcOnducted by Norman del Mar topped sword suckers or bulbs, ex- 

latter used to be obtained locally j¢: ana the lemon rind. Butter theg’he thirty-two year old British cept that the latter are preferable 
ready mixed, Both of these 19 ‘snall cake tins and flourgcOMductor who was for some for securing a better anchorage in 
sprays are the recommendation thom gentl Pour the mix-™years associate conductor to Sir the ground and are more reliable 
of the Garden book of Barbados gery Th Beech: th the Royal nfavourable soil and weather ; ture in each of them with Caeser atn With tne koyes in. wevoursne s d 
but of the two, the soap and tablespoon. Be careful not to fill Philharmonic Orchestra. This conditions. On the other hehd, 

water spray is by far the sim- them right to the top. Bake intogptosramme consists of Wagner's the untopped swords may produce 
plest, and it can of course be , moderate oven for a quarter of@Overture: King Enzio (1832); good bunches earlier than side 
mixed in larger or smaller quan- 4, hour until the cakes lookgBenjamin Britten’s Sinfonia da buds from bulbs but not earlier 
tities as needed. golden, Take them out of thegRequiem and ‘Kara-Guez’ by the than heart (central) buds from 

     

  

    

    

      
   

   

                    

   

  

    
    

           
        

     

     
    

    

   

Garden Diseases oven and sift some icing sugar onglurkish composer, Djemal Rechid bulbs. Growth from a heart bud 

Of the garden diseases, in an- each of them. Let them cool andgtey. is usually the earliest producer of 

swer to an enquiry, we will take Serve. “1 gWE3.B.C. Advance Programme #!! but gives the smallest bunch 
. Mildew first, Mildew is a fun- Salted Biscuits Information and, “im practite, is covert ee FOR EXTRA 
gus, and in appearance it looks Flour: 7 oz. B. Cotrestions week beginning Pressed. When good s ckets are 
like a fluffy dusting of snow or Butter or Margarine: 3% 0z.§16th December, 1951. scarce, it is possible to cut up 
powder, generally appearing on Milk or Water: % glass. if Please substitute below for pro- !atg@ heads into the two or more SMOOTH 
the top or underside of the leaf Salt. we tgrammes listed in O.P.B. pieces of, say three or four pounds 
of the afflicted plant. 2 tablespoonsful of grated! Sunday 16.—23.15—23.45—‘C: each, with at least one good eye 

One reader having washed the cheese, -ibbean Voices”—Christmas stories and planted with the cut surface RIDING mildew off her plant, described Mix everything on a table or iby Samuel Selvon and John Wick- up. 

how the white substance floated pastry board until dough is a: of Trinidad ee s 
on the top of the water, and little @mooth. Make the dough into a , Monday — 23.15—-23.45 — 3rd : 7 : ; Ss ay Gay's play in W.I. vs. West Aus- 
white things appeared to fly off ball and let it rest for half an train. review of last week's cricket 

      

    

             

   
   

        

   

  
   

it, which made her think they hour. Roll it until it-is % of an ; : Sn » ie 
were insects, But mildew is a inch thick and cut it in small aie caer Guar tet. Geiniens Public Xmas Tree 
fungus, and the appearance of round pieces (2% inches wide) Report on 4th day’s play in WI 
little bits floating away, was Repeat until dough is finished and ys West Australia and’ ‘Rendez- ST. GEORGES, 
probably the wind blowing off place on a buttered tin. Sift a yous’ with Commonwealth Artists. 
the top fluff as is floated on the small pinch of salt on each of Wednesday — 23,.15—28.45 — : Grenada, Dee, 13 

water. them and bake in hot oven until Calling the West Indies (From Our Own Correspondent) 
When a plant is attacked by biscuits are crisp and golden. Thursday — 23, 15—23.45—“We | P Preature of Chri ae - A 

Mildew the treatment is a dust- Take them out of the oven and See Britain” with John Metcalf me erenne. Coristnas woh 
ing with Flowers of Sulphur, or |et them cool. You can keep these Antony Brown and A. E. 'T. Henry. here, one of the huge trees on the 

   

    

     

spraying with Bordeaux Mixture. biscuits for a long time if you _ Friday — 23.15—23.45 West. eaplanade being Utiised 9. + 
Of these two remedies the keep them in an air-tight tin Indian Diary. purpose and electrically illumin- 

simplest for the Amateur would _.  Saturday—29.15—23.45 — Be- ated. Organiser is Mrs. Nelson (ECKSTEIN BROS.) 
be to dust with Flowers of Sul- dust the afflicted parts. Repeat bind the News current affairs Buxo whose plan was unworkable * 
phur. Put the Sulphur powder at intervals until the plant re- imeluding cricket report on Ist last year due to a technical hiteh Distributors 
in a linen or similar bag, and covers. day’s play in Third Test, and news in electricity supply which limited 8 

from the West Indies urrent, 

on JOINT AND 
PHOSFERINE ¢ MUSCLE PAINS 
for a new at 

  

  

  

aA 

‘ a etite ! Say as A function of the isto eliminate ‘ : 3 

t yoo a Pe eas | ‘ 1951 RACING SUCCESSES 
nervy or run-down, it may be that oy y 

| 
| 

} 

| 
} 
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| VHOSFERINE t what ¥ bed 

Th ® 
to bring you back to Na happy normal 

‘ait adhe 

e Only Pain Reliever | state of health, PHOSFERINE is a 

| 
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Isle of Man T. T. Races 

Ulster Trophy 

eae F British Empire Trophy 

gtand restorative when reserves run low. 

s e e 

containing Vitamin B, 
/ 

BS If you are suffering from a Cold. . Chill, Headache or Nerve Pain 
Start taking YEAST-VITE 
Tablets AT ONCE, You will be 
overjoyed at the diffetence it 

    

  

   
   

    
    

   

     

makes to you. Your Pain, Cold, wala the abpeti i i i i BACKACHE ee : oe Ppetite fails, the . ‘ : Ra 

Shacgahk ahd pail tk ae vital resources of the body fail to be ‘ ‘ . JOINT PAINS Daily Express Production Car ice 

so much better. replaced. Mental and physical RHEUMATIC PAINS 

   

RELIEVES YOUR PAIN \) eth nen’ Coa LUMBAGO Le Mans 24 Hour Road Race 
and ; \ The cheerful rebound to life's ‘ SCIATICA 

MAKES YOU FEEL WELL ce oe ae mae so : 
1c power ol cS to Pe ; m 

HEADACHES reverse this pfoctss — by reviving d . : OUR GUARANTEE , The Alpine Rally 

the appetite it creates new energy of t De Witt's Pills are és 
NERVE PAINS ) zi ; . : 5 5 . made under strictly 

and vitality. You feel a new inter- obs b / aaak 4s * 

est in life. Try this grand tonic : : ‘ wae eandaan R.A.C, Ulster T.& 
and 

today. In liquid or tablet form. all conform to rigid 

‘ ~ R 

isoreg ered Mal Sy PAINS 

There’s nothing else like | 
YEAST-VITE. It’s the 
ONLY pain reliever | 
which ALSO contains | 
the tonic Vitamin By. 
Poet a supply of 

dards ‘ ZAST-VITE Tablets 2 tablets of PHOSFERINE : ; 
YEAST-VITE Tablet x 2 tablets of PHOSFERINE equi ane res IT PAYS 
best way to get quick re- ry 
lief and feel better, too! 3 

¥ F A S T : V f TE THE GREATEST OF ALL TONICS oy AR ed 

COLDS, CHILLS 

ys and 
> HEUMATIC 

      

ofter Influenza, e 
for Depression, Debility, Indigestion, Sh les , and . , y ig leeplessness, an for hfe Fat-3 and Bladder Troubles : i ote ae EL x 
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Gio Distillers t 

@ GM. King George 

FLINT OF THE FLYING SQUAD.... 

4 UH 7 = \ 71 LOOK HERE, SPADONi... 
URE. F " \ ( by ] LINK LOGAN AND ME ARE 

| \\ RIGHT: NOW.. SHINER KS, OF: 
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SOME OAV HELL 

©. COME ALONG... 

  

f HOLING UP AT BAR 
qd SINISTER -DEUCE STEE 

—~ SCAT RIS 

  

  Te TAMIA Ao 
Cait ae 

  

  

  

   BY CHIC YOUNG      

  

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Monday to Wednesday only 

| | . SPECIAL OFFERS are now etadlabbe at our Branches Tweedside, 

Speightstown and Swan Street 

  
Usually Now . Usually NOW 

HAMS (Cold Storage) Limited Quan- Bottles PAARL TAWNY PORT... 2.16 2.00 
tity Leg & Picnic—per Ib. .. 95 Pkgs. JACK STRAWS ......... 61 54 

APPLES — per Ib. .......... A0 36 Bottles COCKTAIL ONIONS ... 15 70 
CHOCOLATES in Boxes Tins FANCY BISCUITS 

POT OF GOLD ..................... 2.77 2.50 CHa Oe. uh os owen cies 141 1.25 
DAIRY GIRL ....... ; 2.52 2.24 Decorated Tins (Good Com- 

AMO iin FRG what eg ace 1.95 1,75 

l 

D. V. SCOTT & Co. Ltd. Broad Street     
KK 

FESS AFAGIGSSGLGYGG$YPG4e LAGHAGYA9Y¢GY9GG9LGYG¢LPYG09YSGPGIGCE% 

You get stile more in the LATEST Minx   
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JOHNNY HAZARD BY FRANK ROBBINS 

«ae. eve.) eS fees Ne 
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BRINGING UP FATHER BY GEORGE MC. MANUS 

r\ 
¢ | oo | | 

and you get still more out of it! 
The Hillman Minx-—the Jogical development of 20 years continuous improvement —is as 
handy in traffic and easy to park as ever with ample room for the whole family—and 

Juggage. There are refinements in styling both inside and out—-and more attractive 

colour schemes. Improvements to power unit and transmission design ensure lively 

performance with traditional Minx reliability and economy, 
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x MORE HEADROOM 

gt MORE SAFETY 
COUNTER 

OU BENSON [6 / 

a MORE RELIABILITY 

Y Yy xk MORE STVLE 
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THE HILLMAN MINX 
: 

SALOON + CONVERTIBLE COUPE + ESTATE CAR 
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THE PHANTOM BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES | 
pees SI far TOULEARNED HOM] [BUT--WHAT--) YOURE A ewan woman] [ OUCH? 7S Wie | § 

ee. ae a a. B8 e Ry ee ek cra Mee nm e@ e@ 8 

Cha LS man Tull by the Coals THOU 

Delivery of one of these Cars can be effected #nmediately 

Delivery of one of these Cars can be effected immediately. 
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COLE & CO.,, Ltd.—Distributors 
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SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1951 
a 

  

FOK RENT 
HOUSES 

  

WANTED GOVERNMENT NOTICES 
  

  

NOTICE TO DAIRY-KEEPERS & MILK VENDORS IN THE 

  

en ae NOTICE i AT TUDOR ST,—BUSINESS PREM- HELP PARISH OF ST. MICHAEL —s PARISH OF ST. JOSEPH A ment attractive Business site standing | ISEB with Very Roos. ‘, “Ee blished f b der th 
2 : SALE This serves to inf the Taxpayera|cn 6, sq. ft. situated on @ Main | LARGE or WORKSHOP. Both) —— i i is! or general information that under the 

dapeitenonte sia tothe Se ae FOR Ss of this parish ‘and. the Geneval Dubie, Read being a few hundred yards from the | Vacant. itely Only Responsible ° | ‘ It ou mag gre iti g : = Foy tificates issued during 

ctharge is $3.00 for any number of words that Mr, J. M McCARTY of The | beart of the City, having 4 large show | Persons Need Apply. _ Dia 3111—Strictly STENOGRAPHER and general office| Dairy Regulations o , it is requir at certifica 1ss 

tp te 50 and 6 cents per word for each 

  

                

  

  

    

    

   

    

   

    

  

Haven", Church Village. St, Joseph, has | Windows, 

  

      

light 

    

and delightfully cool,      

    
     

     

        

    

     
        

   

  

        

        
   

  

     
            

as Advertised. 

  

16.12.51—1n. | assistant. Central Caribbean Distributors | 195) be surrendered to the Commissioners of Health during the month 

      

  

i 5 been Assesso take effect | reeentl tructed havi: es | Ltd, Room 304, Plantations Building. . . . 

a oo er Riis na beste AUTOMOTIVE from a int Joe iho po “A ti tt. m ee ead “ATHLONE”: Fontabelle, two flats, very| Bring written application. of January 1952, when re-registering of the dairies for that year 

gt yy cierk, seienap ttauy. | partedirs apply’ Ralsh Benea, ‘tower| awiats, sppiy toe: Banaiord, Spry Bt SSissi—* | must be done on or before the fifth day of January. 
For Births, Marriage or Engagement; CAg—Austin A-70 Hampshire, excei- jerk, . Joseph's y- pa ‘ularg apply: ip ard, er . 7 ca . * ; * 

announcements. in. Carib Calling the| icnt condition, mileage under 5000. 14.12.5ler3n. | Bay Street. 15.12.$1—2n | City. Phone 2974. 16.12.51—2n US __ Persons granted permits to dispose * surplus milk, along we 

bingy pooh g A enlraip bogrenet re Dag «4 8d a. Manta 1.13.8)-~80. NOTI BUNGALOW? Newy built Bungsiow | ROOMS—Gpol end Comfortable with or MISCELLANEO milk vendors who have obtained licenses are also required to renew 

anteater’ “Terms cash. Phone 2508] “¢ AR—Standard 8 h.p. 2 door Saloon so lineisite os rg a o ond. Black Rock, 200 yards | without meals. Die] 4669, = :16.12.51—1n their permits and licenses. 
8.30 and 4 p.m., 3113 for Death] , attractive ce. Dial 76. ancl F 8st. JOSE rom each, containing 3 bedrooms, | —————— UE JEWELLERY & SCRAP i egi ati obtain ro! e beewomn 8.30 and 4 p.m. r at attractive price. Dial 9478. Francis) 41 cpaxes owing to this parish, and| drawing and dining S. verandah, | The, > storey building sityated at the oats = : Forms of application for registration can be ed from thi 

was 1 not paid by the 27th December, 1951, will | tiled bath, kitehen and servants room, ord, James and a A po ae 2.1%.51-—t.n,| Sanitation Department-of St. Michael. 

MARRIAGE CAR 107 Chevrolet. First offer §2,200| be collteted according to law garage, self-contained of modern design. | 5 ccupled tay Mrs Paul Wilkins. (Sgd.) J. M. KIDNEY, é “ ; yy A wd A. T. KING, | Dial 4821 or $231. 26.8. 51—3n | P it occupied Mrs. Paw . WANTED TO RENT ‘ accepted. Dial 3336 15.12.51—6n, Parochial Treasurer, St, JO8@Ph. | een re vic. C/o Da Costa &) souse or FLAT: Small House or Fist Chairman, 
PILGRIM: BANNATYNE — On Decem 14.12.51—2n BUSINESS STAND—A first class busi-| Coy Lad 11,12,.81—-@n. | 4,"the vicinity of Garrison, Beckles Rd. Commissioners of Health ber 15th Mr, Vernon Francis Pilgrim son —_— ~| ness stand with residence (solid wall), Prittons Hill, ete. Apply to Advocate : 

of . and Mrs, Francis Frere Pilgrin ‘i y i : R RENT OR SHORT LEASE y i re See Se rane Pee are ELECTRICAL NOTIC Quopn's Street, Bt. Michael. Apply to] |, FOR, RENT. Mo eee ear | Advtg. Dept. in Writing. St. Michael 
t : J ker, corner St. Michael’s Row newly built bunga 7.12.51—2n 

Bannatyne denepter of Cmdr ene Tees ees oe Fa § he Consignoss and Garnett Street, opposite Nelson Gate,| Appleby on the St. James = having ana 
St. Seuveu es Monts INBFEAA “Vs respons! , é i room, 

Neen ne Oe at ine. “Piigrim have| jgSCNPEAM ELECTRIC RAZOR. Phone |tor any debt or debts contracted by the | (uses Perk. 18, 18.01—2n.|| cree r_aitting room, dining wen, | PONY—Wanted by eleven year old POLICE TRAFFIC NOTICE. 
h chosen Bermuda for their 
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iING MACHINE AND RINGER— 
in port. 

   

Crew of the same vessel during her stay 

   

  

          
    

  

        

           
          

   

    

   

  

         

             

      
    
   
     
   

  

HIGH WIND8—Cattle Wash—Bathsheba. 

   
  

   

      

   

tellet and bath, also garage and servants’ 

  

be pleasant. Phone Lee, 9524’ 

  

saad From now onwards, Dial 2650. room. 16,12.51—an 

The ideal machine for washing babies’ sae a oa 11.12.51—3n. 
DIED clothing and other light germents. A ‘Consignees. 

bargain. Darey A. Seott, Central Auction | 16 1951.3, M BUNGALOW — Situated at 
MASSIAH—On December 14th, Miriam] Mort, Magazine Lane. 14 12.51—3n Sedan All prarers, Scovenceees, to 

Beatrice. Age 71. The interment took - ESTOCK NOTICE three ‘room ate built-in presses and | ——oooro 

plage at the Westbury Cemetery. LIVE ELECTION OF MEMBERS OF THE |eupboprds. A bargain, contact W. Wells| § im goods and with your eash pill 
Buvolly tanthie Bayley (caus ‘ monn —-— GENERAL ASSEMBLY at T, Geddes Grant Ltd., Phone 2861 or | YOU get @ guess-coupon: how many 
Holborn (Holly) Bayley (son-r BITCH — One imported Pure bred Parish of St. James home 4085. 9,12.51—7n | Screws in a jar? ¥ can win an 16.12, Pedigree Alsatian Bitch, 18 months old.| Notice is hereby given thet at the}. ~ | EKCO radio. It pays to shop 

> 15th December Arsene ss 15.12.51—2n. | holding by me of the Election of Mem- EVANTON at A. BARNES & Co,, Ltd. 
ROCK—On the 15th December -l bers to serve in the General Assembly| Top Rock, having 4 bedrooms, Dining $3.11.01—€.£.n, 
Mann | Sia. funtrel will leave ENGLISH PEDIGREE BULL MAST#FF | of this Island for the\ Parish of St.| Room, Sun Lounge, 2 fully tiled Toilets 
Funeral Home « f Burton & Co., PUPS~—Apply: B. E. Stoute, Smal) Ridge | Ji.mes on Spuredey, ‘the. Te ee -o8l sal thoveane with’ Hot velar Siaden Neus from the “Mayfair Gift Sho 

Romer ser Pe SD OC Some Plantation, Christ Church or H. Mayhew, | December, 1961, the following is the| Kitchen, Outside 2 Cars Garage, Servant| There will be Lucky Dips for Boys and 
noon for the Westbury Cemetery 14] _Wallsbrook", River Read, St. Michael. | resulti-— Room, Play Room, Toilet and’ Shower, | Girls from Monday }7th 10 a.m.—12 noon 
re ane oe aaa = soe Dial 2382, 15 12, 5l-2n Mr. Ellesworth St. Aubyn Holder hat| The Gardens are well laid out having a| 4nd 46.30 p.m. Father Xmas will wel- 
Lodgs are indiy askec o a 

Brethren of the Loyal Paradise 
Ledge (London Unity of Oddfellows.) 

16.12.61 
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MULES—Seven (7) 
dale Plantation, St. 

  

Peter. 
15.12.51—3n 

—— 

  

  

    

    

    

   
   

  

Mules at Alleyne- 

  

received 3,080 votes. 

1,489 votes, 
Mr. John Hadley Wilkinsen has reteiv- 

dual Entrance. The above property 
Mr, Edward Keith Walcott has received | be purehaged fully Furnished. For viewing 

O10 or 8657 

DOWN, Top Rock, 

15.12.51 

  

can 

—2n 

hrist 

come them himself on 18th end 21st from 
4,.30—6 p.m, 
er 14,12.61—2n, 
_———S 
DENTURES—Have your Broken Den- 

            

   

  

       

    

    

        

. ed 1,361 votes. ; WORTHY c ; 
THANKS PETS~-Nice Christmas presents, Siamese | Mr, Bllesworth St. Aubyn Holder and|Churgh, having 3° bedrooms with con- | ‘Fes Repaired peters mas, evi the 

Kittens — Budgerigars. All’ golours. | mr, Edward Keith Walcott were there-|neoting Toilets and Showers, Large out-| Tush, the wore fn” Denture 
ST. HILI—We the undersigned beg] Phone 3121. 16.12.51—In | fore declared duly elected. side Balconies, Lounge, Dining Room, Seoeis aareiee ne” aiteet 
through this medium to return thanks Dated this 14th day of December, 1951, | huilt in cupboards throughout. Outside Repa| » Reed 15.12.51—2n. 

to all those kind friends and relatives MECHANICAL JOHN H, C, THORNE, 2 Car Garage, 2 servant's Room, Laun- "     

  

         who attended the funeral, sent wreaths, Returning Officer, dry, Toilet, and Shower. Bex fully} * 
      

                

    

    

                          

     

    

    

   
       

    

        

   
    
   

     

         

         
   

                
       

   
       

     

   
   

      
        

      
          
   

  

  

  

  

cards and letters of sympathy in our SHOT GUN: One Shot Gun 12 gauge, St. James. enclosed. For viewing ring 5010 or 

recent bereavement occasioned by the} srowning Automatic, made by Fabrique 16.12.51—1n. | 9647 6. 12. 1—4n. 
death of Iris Ottalie St en os Nationale, $150.00. Canon Harvey Read. 

Irvin St, Hill (husband), Emsie Haynes.] prone 3046. 16.12.51—~1n. CTI 
Chalmer, Celia, and Brenda St. Hill, NOTICE By inst fy ON, will sell on ‘childyen), Clarence Haynes (Son-in- | PyPRWRITEN—One (1) Royal Type- wareitenee ede ce T pm et Bain 
Law), 16.12.51--1” | writer (26) Carriage, in good condition, Village St. Lawrence Ch. Ch., a double a] Apply: Steamship Dept , aed. ty 16 
WAITHE—We the undersigned beg to . BP. MUSSON, SON & CO,, LTD. ? ‘ . | reofed boarded and shing! ouse x 

return thanks to all those who 50 at No. 4613. {3 12.51in.| UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF | 10 x 9 shed 16 x 8, kitehen, closet, palings. 
Land ean be rented. TERMS CASH ON 

kindly sympathised with us in various FAtL OF HAMMER, Dial 2947 R. Archer THe WEST invins. 
     

  

  

  

a at the cent passing of Helena > 
. S 

Rumustus Waithe, who died 4th Dectm- MISCELLANEUUS BARBADUS —. McKenzie. 16.12.51—3n 
ber 1951, late of Harts Gap, Christ Sarees OF — —- The Ruan ; 2. . irk > z Di 3D 

Church. : UES — desc! e nauen for UNDER THE AMOND 
James T. Waittte. tetdowert; Marjorie, | Giese, China, old Jewels, fine Silver | Barpnados iamnriesie ) Mahibia 

_ . HAMMER Gloria, Joyce, Hubert, Amold Waithe Watercolours, Early books, Maps, Auto- : 

children), Aleatha Welch (mother), graphs etc., at Gorringes Antique Shop|ons tenable at tne University] 1 have been instructed by the Tele- 
   

16.12.51—1n. J adjoining Royal Yacht Club, College of the West Indies will 
$.10,51-t.f.n be conducted in Barbados by the 

pone- Company to sell at their yard 
lames Street on Fri 2ist December 

   

  

  

        
        
    
     

  

  

    

girl in time for Xmas, a pony who would 
like to be loved. A, porn, Eaccie foe SS 
right pony, need not youn but must 

11,12.51—4n 
eS 

; Opening of the Legislature by H.E. the Governor on 
18th December, 1951 

p
e
g
 

  

1. All drivers of vehieles conveying persons to the Ceremony 
shall enter the Public Buildings Yard by the South Gate in single 
line and after having set down their occupants shall immediately 
leave by the North Gate and park as directed by the Police. 

2. Drivers of vehicles, other than those mentioned in para. 1, 
shall not enter the Public Buildings Yard between 9.15 a.m. and 11.30 
aim, 

3. After the Ceremony, drivers of vehicles returning for their 
secupants shall enter the Public Buildings Yard by the North Gate 
and leave by the South Gate. 

4. No vehicle shall park in or be allowed _to remain in the Pub- 
lic Buildings Yard between the hours of 8.30 a.m. and 11,30 a.m, 

5. Parking space will be available in Rickett Street for the cars 
of owner drivers attending the Ceremony. 

Made under Regulation 22 of the Bridgetown and Speightstown 
(Traffic) (Amendment) Regulations 1943. 

R. T. MICHELIN, 
Commissioner of Police. 

  

ALUMINIUM Police Headquarters, 
Bridgetown, 

Adorned with rubies and 13th December, 1951. 
sapphires from the Mogok 

mines of Burma this Shan 
woman prepares her food, 

These jewels and the com- 

mon clay of her ornate bowl 
are but a few of the many 
minerals containing alu- 
minium. Though first iso- 

SHIPPING NOTICES 
ROYAL © NETHERLANDS 

STEAMSHIP CO. 
SAILING FROM EUROPE 

M.8. Poseidon 20th Dec., 

    

   
            
     

   
       

  

   

    

   

     

     

  

      The M.V. “CARIBBEE” 
will accept Cargo and Pas- 

1951, sengers for Dominca, Anti- 
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rSTERN Through this sdium we a ——————— , : 1 o'clock, the following :— Several lated in 1826, it was not] ms. 28th Dee, 1951. serr 
re Section tanks Ae atl thoee kind A Bell & Howell, 16mm sound Projector University College in consultation 16 ft lengths of large sized railwi iron, until 1886 that its ‘od Ma Haan tn ane tise ua, propia: Nevis and 

friends who sent wreaths, l-tters off in perfect condition. Also a winder; a|with the Director of Education,| several lengths of medium sii rail- pr duce SAILING TO PLYMOUTH AND t, Kitts. Sailing Thursday 
condolence, or in any way axpreeeer splicest: sutra 10m im apa religious and will consist of:— way 1r06,_ 8 -coleetios oh elanitak od tion became commercially | AMSTERDAM 20th inst. 

a ibe . pce! preave- ms. an : 5 ; 4 : seve! + tlie? ermgathy in aur regent bereave-| Doon. Cee eee Ts eked (i) a written examination to] telephone boxes, a lot of cable drums, a practicable. Most of the|gititna SO tn Rimano aiiD " 
Aubray. Seymour, Lydia domaberents cara ss anaes ~ be held in the week be- conection ct gsivenion, and tia wire. world’s aluminium is now muyTIsi GUIANA wee wy: CLM. ram. 

3 . daughter-in-law), ulian, s— uantity of brieks, en r i i | 2 several 8. id Jan., 1952. WHL acce argo an 
Bee e one! and. Giendine ‘(grind | seen at "Woodstock", Spooners Hill, Se. ginning Monday, Febru-|tiow "torches, one old water pump, and| Produced by dissolving an ore named bauxite in molten eryolite, a| s Meine a ane a eb MA. eaten ees _ Bete 
eniareny, 16.12.51—1n. | Michael by communication with’ K- ary 25th, 1952. et I eee: annticnaen mineral obtained from Greenland, and passing an electric current|IBO AND BRIT. GUIANA Sailing Monday 17th inst. 

IN MEMORIAM ee ee enor 1ab1-2n - be held in April, 1952 ” . : 13.18, 51—8n through the solution. In combination with other metals such as M Bonaire. sth’ Jai , 1952 ° ; 
Candidat aspen eee magnesium or copper, aluminium forms light alloys, some of which, \S41ING TO TRINIDAD & CURACAO B.W-t., GOUES . OWNERS 

loving memory” oF | 5, GAR, TYRES in the following siew:—| Candidates must be:— UNDER THE DIAMOND [though only about one-third of the wei ‘ i : paar iae ree ee Aiur rarer incr "ana sronamtte: [Ss 2 aeons a) ue aha eter ane | (°) Under, twenty |(20) years strong and not rust andro heya ed aed a gy | Sat a an ner | 5 B00 x h F ‘ " ig a : ; “ ; 
Catherine Alleyne (Kate) who departe* 1599 *\ 19, also ‘in. stock’ truck tyres. of age on the'S1st Janu-) 1 1 ive been instructed by Mr. George B ane not rust. The famous statue of Eros in Piccadilly Circus, Agents. 566$9696606046666566666: this life on December 14th, 1949 Enquire Auto Tyre Co., Trafalgar & Spry ary, 1952;      

        

  

     

      
   

    
   

   

  

     

   

    

   

      

   

    

3 bets Collins to sell by publie auction en the 
(b) Natives of this island; or] spot at Brereton’s Village, St. Philip, 

i i at 2 pm. on Wednesday next 19th 

(ce) oe i. native of December his house which is built of 
? 

(d) Children pin in and out, It is 22 x 12 

“Gone but not forgotten’ 

Ever fo be remembered by her children 

and Grandchiidren. 16.12.5111 

GREENIDGR—In ever loving memory of 
a beloved nusband and father Adolphur 

Streets. Phdhe 2696, 8.12.51—t.f.n 

CURTAIN LACE & CRETTONES: You 
must see our wide range on Sale at 
THAN! Bros, Dial 3466. 19.19, 8l--t-fony 

—w 

  

    

    

of persons who] with shed a8'x ® and kitehen, and stands 
x, Terms cash, 

    

  

at Waunarlwydd in South Wales. 

    
   

   
     

   
       
    

         
        
    

  

    

  

   
    

    

    

      

    

         
   

  

    

one of the earliest large aluminium castings, shows no signs of 
corrosion after 40 years of exposure to London smoke. 
One of the largest factories producing wrought aluminium and its 
alloys in the form of sheet, strip, and extrusions is the I.C.I. works 

      

    

Canadian National Steamships 

        

    

  

‘reenidge Paw) wo ws oa a |- GHURORIAD OREN Ter ak Cer ee pe Sopiee. and have on lands of Sip, ; Poe These go to help P SOUTHBOUND mths, git: Areives geet, 
on ember 11, . : colourful Wallet with Zipp all around bee! < Auctioneer. in the producti os ados yg, ng ea 2 covourtul Wallet with & inland dow a -nesind -Ai-eshl cia seietee de eee production of all manner of finished articles IC! “CANADIAN CRUISER" *.. ..14Decr.  — 283 Decr. 24 Decr. 

Anpee aye wrolesme you on that 16.12. Ble-@n. less than oe (10) years. UNDER THE SILVER Soin: aa ; i “LADY RODNEY”... +B Dose: y pase, 2 tony. By deny. 
. pane ioe saesietepulges ta ecrwemnsaintyienshehaminddeiaetaeinaian ; + * epans to a ane: " NELSON" #8 any. any. any. any. 

Ever te be remiumbered by Ane (whee, | EXPANDED METAL —2” Mesh 8 x 4 produce. with their seein HAMMER = eroplanes, ecaffolding poles te | SGARADIAN CRUISER” “a8 Jony. = t eby. 1 Roby. 
n aughter), Shirley. Lance | sheets, 3” I” x & and 12 x # Sheets. , Q ashtra, OS i, Beg med per vee ney Imin, Karl (grandehiidren),  Bannister’s | Qn) Sai ce ons ated irth ificates togeth: ON TUESDAY i8th by order of Mrs, ys, motor ear parts to egg cups, ° A “LADY NELSON” |. : +.27 Feby. 20 Feby. 9 March 10 Maryeh 

Land, St, Miehael 16.12.5t-18 | goticited. eo oe eee Tahidied eeatecneta Cele That Ki the Top Fiat 7 rr cone Trade Mark of I ndustri z Seeceeienarrces Sreeeramngasion see peeerneete THE BARBADOS FOUNDRY LTD:, re ; mperial Chemica 
PORPOOPE ESOP SOP OE Phone 4846 16.12.51-8n. | they have been receiving their] at daspeene (Ose woh ees 7 re as es Ltd., London, England NORTHBOUND Arrives Sails Arrives Arrives Arrives 

% education for the past three (3) Mocris eneire, aaron one mad : Barbados Barbados Boston St. John Halifax 
FOR RENT % FRENCH FASHION JOURNALS -Atte | years in this colony and that their] Ornament Tables, Tea Trolley; Berbice gorge ae “LADY NELSON" .-92 Deer, 23 Deer, 3 Jany 4 Jany. 7 Jany. 

x oe cmsignt A few more French Fashion | moral character and general con-|Chair, Vitrolite Top Table; all in * " . CRUISER” -» @Jany. 7 Jany. — i4Jany. 17 Jany. 
Most Attractive small furnished %f Journals has arrived and going fast. duct 3 tisfacto! Mahogany: Glass Ware, Tea Service, LADY RODNEY" ++ 22 Jany. @Jany, 2¥Feby, 2Feby. 6 Feby. 

Holiday Beach House, Everything 3 aT con t meen eee a panteeae yrs sie fe he * Fp ai teal Pictures, Rugh Chairs, Rockers and Tables : uBek catniie “ae env: 7 Feby. 16 Feby. u gery) ” Mpa de 
s, Telephone. rst served. y Dress Shop, Upper cations for jon as ; ; yi . . y¥. 21 P.by. he y. are! Be icc pei G | Reed ‘Street. 15, 12.51—2n cendillates for. the Exchibitions| Crabeood Bidebourd: GE oe 5 “LADY RODNEY” 8 March 9 March 20 March 21 March 24 Mareh 

, Just Completed % . ; must be sent to the Director of| ¥°"° Springs. Duchesse Dressing Table LY | BLADON fe coe ee ees, 33 March 28 Maven 8. Apel: (2 Ape an 
Telephone 4683 . ae HONE RECORDS: Latest - FOF! cit in Mahogany: very good Deep Sleep e e “CAN, CRUISER + 4 April 7 April a 14 April 17 April % Galyoso weet nee Test Match, ymca Education Office, The} \iattress; Hair Bed, Mird. Press Dressing ‘ 

. Table, Single Bedstead and Spring in Sotind Boxes. Phone 4919, New Market | G&*tison, St, Michael, not later s AF.S., & F.V.A. 
Store, Cheapside. * Te sian | than Tuesday, 22nd January, 1952,|Manchineel Mahog. Book Table, Sum "» 

  

a mons Spring Cot, Small Mird. Press; 
Applicants for admission a8} 9 purer Oil Stove, Kitchen Tables and 

candidates for Barbados Govern- Utensils aa mirc. eo pistes 
ment Exhibitions must also for-| tron ne oar ‘erns an other ms. 

ward direct to the Registrar of| yj ij) o'clock, Terms cathe 
the University College of the West} BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO. 

ne seen their applica- Auctioneers, 
t or Entrance to the Univer- 
sity College, The closing date for 
applications for Entrance is 31st 
January, 1952, 
N.B.—Forms of Application for 

  

HOT SHIRTS: Lovely Barbados Views 
and many other design Shirts for Dances 
Holiday and Sport. Let THANDS show 
them to you 16.12.51—t fn 

INDIAN LEATHER SANDALS in lovely 
new designs Treat yourself to one at 
THANI’S, Pr William Henry Street 

15,12.51—t,f.n. 

MOTOR LAUNCH 26ft, strongly built 
beamy Motor Launch, Large Cabin, ample 
head room, good cockpit, Morris M: e 

    

      

   
    
    

      
    

   

STOCKBROKER. 

Barbados Investments. 

Oversea Orders Executed. 

33, Broad Street, 
Bridgetown, 

TOBRUK, Cattlewash, Bathsheba —a picturesque holiday home on the beach with about % of an acre of land, Timber construc- tion raised on stone pillars, sound construction throughout. There are 3 bedrooms wit! wash-basins, lounge, wide gallery overlooking the sea, kiteh servants rooms 

    
        14.12.51—2n. 

UNDER THE DIAMOND 

  

   
    

  

    I have been instrueted by Mrs. Mabel 

     
  

  

  

(over Phoenix Pharmacy) Gngire all i m Johnson to sell by public auction on the and outside bathing cubleles. Offers 
Apply: Young, Gas Co. 08 ee Entrance to the University Col- spot on Thursday 20th December at invited. 

Dial 4796. — Hours 9-3. <i owe ~ | lege and particulars of the neces-|2 p.m. her double roofed house which 
1.12.51. PIN STRIPE 100% Woollen Tweed} Sary qualifications for Matricula-| !s 18 x 10 and 20 x 11 with shed. ‘The WINDY WILLOWS, St. James— 

  

house is situated on lands of Benjamin 
Miller at Workmans, St. George. 
cash, 

Navy and Brown. Just a small quantity Delightful bungalow hquse with 
at $10.36 a yd. THANT'S. 

15,12. 51- 4.f.n. 

open verandah commanding mag- 
nificent view of sta and stretches 

   tion, and an outline of the courses 
available must be obtained from 

‘Terms          

  

       
   

         

  

SJ the Registrar of the University DARCY A. SORE Br Dene Large lounge, 3 bed- 
} PLAYBALLS; Children’s Multi-Col- . » verandahs, nen, pantry 

oured Playballs, all sizes, new ship- soem seepalen, rem he local EEE and servants’ rooms. Storerooms in 

FOR SALE ment, obtainable from Bi'dos, | Cotton | ,-CPresentative, r. . A! £OST & FOUND basement. Offers considered. 
Factory, Central Foundry Ltd., Manning} Vaughan, c/o Y.M.C.A., Pinfold er 

  

INCH MARLOW — On approx, 2 
acres coastland near Silver Sands, 
A solidly 

& Co., Corner Store, get yours early 
kK. J. Hamel-Smith & Co., Dtd. Distrib- 
itors, Trafalgar 

Street, Bridgetown, or from the 
Director of Education. 

  FOUND 
KEYS—A bunch of keys in Queen’s 

   

   

  

      

      

      

    

    

. Street, Dial 4748 constructed stone house 

Partly Wena Gen h d 4 e 15,12.51—gn | Department of Education, Park, on leather strap with mark. with shingle roof and pine flooring. 
ane iy ene Sen pate Ae ae ll ee 24th November, 1951 Owner can recover same by applying 4 reception, 3 bedrooms, verandah, 

Dini vs “es *h ‘ v ‘dah PERFUMES: Chanel No. 5, Joy, Amour . ‘ to the Advocate Advertising Dept. and 2 bathrooms and toilet: kitchens, Divi ng and Living Room, erence Riaziie, Stak Winaa ond’ toes dion 27.11.51—3n. | paying the cost of this Advertisement. 2 servants’ rooms, 2 garages. Any 
at aatley,. pot vane 180 Pabde asant Perfumes Incence Sticks ete. Available ; reasonable oiler considered. 
the sea. — . ‘t THANT'S, Pr. Wm. Henry St, Dial FOR SALE BAGATELLE HOU 

CHURCHILL M66. 15.12 61—t.t.n. : Thomas — a spacious reanooe 
Stone Bungalow, comprising 3 country hou vith : RING—Large real Pearl Set with ' i oo with appres, & Pear Duane. tnd Yaving SismondaBides, Apnly: Michards i fon, MISCELLANEOUS It is notified for general inform- sepeq pus Baditignal Pie epee it 
SAE thntaae aiteatet at jeweller, McGregor Street. -—————  ___ [ation that The Public Library and S eaese a eee pee. 
Maxwells, Christ Church, 15.12. 51—2n A FINE CHRISTMAS GIFT--Three|the Speightstown Branch Library 5 . ng-rearhy 2 enclose: 

. r n [oan eee | colourful Plastic Hangers. All for $1.00 : galleries, 2 bathrooms, kitehen, 

Seiilds Seapstew "oc. ego RAISINS AND CURRANTS—Notice to] The Modern Dress Shoppe, wan De clad, on Monday 36m, Soa?) DArvAnty NOOeAA\ Se: Eneaiee 
ie ee ee no SPRroe acareteee we can supply Raisins 40c 16.12 51—2n, | December at 3 p,m. oe, Various Guipide Taulailee, imately 16,000 square feet of land, 

overlooking Golf Course with view 
  

  

  

This property is well elevated and 
commands excellent views of the 

ver Ib. and Currants 40c. per lb. C By order of the Trustees, 
   RECORDS—Calysos, 

      

    
     

     
  

  

pk : Herbert, 55 Tudor Street, City, Kitch, Mary Ann E. L. WALCOTT 
Searpers “Drewing aL, "Dining 15.12 51—2n. Also toe smn and Carols Public Librarian «6: beberle daois 
Room, Kitchen. Spacious Games reenter ig rom Wm. Fogarty, Broad — ae 

Room underneath, also Garage. poe Ait at the RantbrGen ona vee eee Le i A A A A aencdeeene it coeeliy ; vere sold out at the E> n bu y 
fo Pee, ae ees ne ye bought at Johnson's Stationery and poe ROE OusrErs : The wift that REMEMBER:— eee NT lags ee 

7 y he Advocate Store, price 6 cents each. | ? sul appreciate. wimited igew ay. 5 ‘ 

Roekk’y Wee moans ou approx- 12.12 $1—an, | Wvantity only, Dial — Hardware; THE SALVATION ARMY ft. This well built prope: con- 

  

tains a front gallery, large lounge, 
imately 19,000, square feet of land, separate dining-room, 3 large bed- 
Magnificent view inchiding Golf 

B'dos Co-op, Cotton Paetory, 16,12.51—8n. CHRISTMAS CHEER SS 
— 
STRAW MATS: Faney Bedroom Straw ( > 

        

  

  

    
        

        

        
      

          

            
   

   

Send your Donation now to P.O. rooms, toilet, pantry, and kitchen. Mats, lovely designs $1.84. Visit Thani |, Cigarettes in Xmas Presentation Boxes r : 
hung’ ee ee Sawin Ane tros, Dial 3466. 15,12.51—t..n, Du Mauriets 80/8, Craven “A” 50's, State Box 57, Bridgetown. Good courtyard at rear. 

hy ane 8 ‘ 's a a @ uy in ti a 

Room with Bath’ att, Tolle and TORYADO-International K.41, Beautt- | Ardath presentation pkus of 200's SS eS eet eeneae, wpe tte eae 
enough room for Laundry or wl ae et excellent sauternent. goed | 5 CURRED 6 Solapy *16-12.81—3n, 18" stone walls and heavy asbee- Workshop, r ecing record. Cost $700.00 now $500.00. aon q ; 

* > atiNGALOW No offers. Hicks, Telephone $189, New Shipment of aoq ‘root, There is 4 large 1   
— udiewienves 

ISOVAC JUGS for Ice Water from shaped living-room, 2 double bed- 

\4/- to 18/- Thermos Jugs for Ice 
18.11,51—t.f.p) JAMAICAN SOLE rooms with built-in wardrobes, Comprising 3 Bedrooms, 2 with —

—
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FOR SALE 

Srarrat bigest: Tollat aa pee 400 ft. Man-Proof fencing 2” mesh, 8ft from $5.80 to $21.00. A serviceable ana LEA E kitchen, pantry, nee KEAN, 
Dining and Living Room, large gh, with 28 posts of 2M" steel piping | Useful Purchase for Xmas. Obtainable Arrived pike ieeeiipe, taibetingons, “paonee 
Ver™dah on West and medium Fotalling 210 ft., and top-runners 300 |* night's Ltd. pe at Aare enya ea ton fize patio to the East, Kitchen, t.. 1%" steel piping. Each post with | ___ WARal—e, PASTERS’ LEATHER af sings 4 goes ore heavily wood- 
2 Servants Rooms with Tollet and 3 ld Nene om One “Exacta” Camera V.P. complete STORE ed with Mahogany and Flamboy- wth, Garage, Situate at Graem~ {ff ‘ with accessories and enla A J ant trees, lawns and stone flagged Hall errace, and standing on Connell, 5 terrace are in secluded wall gar- 
feuren mately 22,000 square feet of } WOMEN'S SELF HELP e. Attractive location close to 

SORN 
Bungalow situate at Strathelyde, 

comprising 2 Bedrooms,, one large 
enough to be converted into two 
rooms, Dining and Living Room, 
enclosed Gallery, Kitchen,) Toilet 
and Bath, Washroom,, Buttery and 
Storage Room, 2 Servants Rooms, 
Standing on approximately 7,000      

  

     

Special sale of Cakes Mince Pies! 

CAKE SALE 
DEC, 218T 

Xmas Puddings. 

NOTICE 

Church Choir will be rend- 
The Roebuck St. Moravian 

aring a CAROL SERVICE 

    

      

    
   

   

CRANE HOUSE, St. Philip-— 
One of the most charmingly situ- 
ated properties of this nature in 
the Island. The house contains 
five large bedrooms (with hot and 
cold water), spacious lounges, din- 
ing-room, large cocktail bar with 
bafnhog decor, wide shady galler- 

   

        

       
   

  

    
   

  

      

  

   
    

    

  

      

  

    

    

    

             

  

   
   

    

               
  

REAL ESTATE AGENTS, AUCTIONEERS and SURVEYORS 
PLANTATIONS BUILDINGS — Phone 4640 

square f+ of lend egmpletely . garage, storerooms, bathing enclosed. Pr) on Monday, December 17th, chalet, heavy deisel lighting plant 
BUILDING at 7.45 p.m. Programmes 94d. and the amenities usual with this 

Se ienaute ame epi ape etisnie RECIT. AL OF OLD and NEW each, a Silver Collection will type of property, 
adjoining China Doll Restaurant. bri ‘ : be taken up for Church is extensi reage in- 
Standing on approximately 10,000 XMAS MUSIC Christmas Aas "are, nected easier when Funds. ieee . Tore cree i a 

square feet of land with a frontage , GAS FOR COOKING All heartily welcome. Crane beach, large coconut rove. 
of npproximatey 120 feet on : Book your Gas Cooker to-day 16.12.51.—In a aes Seen, ce Sere p pte.ol~ . shrul rees, graz- 

Approxi toe he oon féet . ing fe ihe coastal views oe 
2proximately 000 square fee withetane vg vara, ove anal |{ THE BARBADOS CHORAL rauees nse Infgmmion 

stonewall building thereon, situate ‘ an may be obtained from the sole 
at Ronbuck Strect, Bridgetown. A | CATHEDRAL CHOIR RECITAL agents or Messrs, Carrington & 
portion of the land now being AT ST MICHAEL'S 

prow; oceupied by Marshali’s Garage é . Ef 

atte CATHEDRAL be “DURHAM, Worthing,, Modern , We : stone bungalow with ajiminum 
arias | Vednesday, December 19th, WE are having record, XMAS MUSIC rooting i leasant residential area. 

REALTORS Limited oe = i a Christmas sales which proves at acuiaen, tase bona with 
: Coa Admission by Programme that we have the GOODS. , running water, bath with hot water REAL ESTATE AGENTS | Programme 1/6 (contain- e GOOD! ST. MARY’S CHURCH Seen ep hcuenahin Toea fe 

AUCTIONEERS |} ing words of Carols) and 6d. £2,000 more in» Xmas Sunday, 30th December over ¥@ aare all fenced in and there 
VALUERS can be obtained from the Goods opening this week, &50 pm. OFF ne oan 

BUILDING CONTRACTORS Advocate Stationery or from SILVER COLLECTION | . 
151/152 ‘Roebuck Street, | the Clerk at the Cathedral. JOHNSON’S STATIONERY at DOORS | 

Bridgetown, | 9.12.51.—2n. . Programmes are now on . {{{! 
12.12.51—2n Hi i ‘Sale. Price: One Shilling }}}| 

BESS | SSS PPVOSOS 
—_— 
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GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LTD.—Agents. 

ROBERT THOM LIMITED 
PLANTATIONS BUILDING, LOWER BROAD STREET 

Passenger Sales Agents for: 
Trans-Canada Airlines, B.O.A.C. and B.W.1.A. 

ALCOA STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
Telephone No. 4466 

    

               

  

MODERN 8TONE BUNGALOW, 
Graeme Hall Terrace-—A modern 
bungalow of stene construction 
with parapet roof. This property 
has the advantage of a corner site 
and a very *fine view seawards. 
There are 3 good bedrooms with 
built-in wardrobes. Large lounge/ 
living room with 2 verandahs 
leading from it. The kitchen is 
well supplied with fitted cup- 
boards. es 2-car garage, 2 
servants’ rooms and laundry, 

      

   

   
             

   

    

   

    

          

     
     

     

      
   

For Toys, small Xmas Trees, & Xmas Decorations 

BUY FROM 

CENTRAL EMPORIUM 

Cnr, Broad & Tudor Sts. 

“MALTA”, St. Peter—A modern 
stone built house of extremely 
solid construction and extensively 
re-modelled to give added attrac- 
tion. The ground floor contains 2 
garages, servant's quarters with 
toilet facilities, storerooms and 
laundry, On the first floor (where 
there is usually a cooling breeze) 
there is a wide and spacious cov- 
ered verandah with outlook sea- 
wards, a large bathroom, drawing 
room, 2 bathrooms one with hot 
water installed, 3 bedrooms (1 
with own bath and toilet) butler’s 
pantry and modern kitchen 
Approx: %4 acre of land well laid 
out and irrigated from own water 
supply, also Mains water and light, 
Right of way t6 beach and good 
bathing opposite bouse. 

   
        

  

   

  

    

   
        

      
               

   

“LEETON ON SEA", Near 
Olstins—An attractive fully furn- 
ished sea-side bungalow built 
right on a sandy beach with 
excellent bathing facilities, Thei 
is a wide front verandah extend- 
ing the whole frontage, 4 bed- 
rooms, (3 with basins), large 
L-shaped lounge with cocktail 
bar, kitchen, garage and servants’ 
quarters. 

“BEMERSYDE"”, St. Lawrence 
Spacious stone built bungalow 
with shingle roof, very well plan- 
ned with wide verandahs at front 
and side, 2 enclosed galleries, 
large airy lounge and dining room, 
3 double bedrooms, kitchen and 
pantry, 3 servants’ rooms, garage 

and outhouses. The house is com- 
pletely enclosed and there is direct 

AGGATTS 
GROUP 

  

Offers will be considered for the purchase of the 
above group, consisting of Haggatts Factory and the 
following estates :— 

aecess to the sea with good bath- Arable Total 
ing. ) Acres Acres 

ree ses | esters: 80) one storey ne . 4 ree T approx. a, 

insively Aenodelica with greet HIM Bawden & River approx, ....... 266 521 
house has 2 wide roomy verandane {fj} Friendship approx. ..,.,......., 115 211 
at front and ne : : 

ee ieee wan baal, Haggatts Factory has been extensively modernised 
kitchen, laundry, servants’ quar- and is oa PPrsrivg the 1001 fancy molasses as well as 

} D.C, sugar. the 1951 crop, the factory produced 
{ 4,352 tons of sugar, The bags required for the 1952 crop 
have been secured. 

ters and garage. Grounds are 
over 4% acres with productive 
orchard, flower and vegetable 
gardens, driveway and large park- 
ing space for cars. ‘Wyndover’’ 
is well elevated on the ridge, 
always benefits from a breeze and 
commands perfect views of the 
coastline. The mechanical equipment of the group includes 

among other items the following International Har- 
“HOLDER'S HOUSE”, St. J. 

e ye cn vester tractors :— An Estate house built of stone 
with pine floors and shingle roof. 
3 reception, 5 bedrooms, verandahs 
etc,, also garage and usual out- 
buildings. The house stands on 
approx. 4 acres of well timbered 
land (mahogany) approached by a 
long driveway flanked with closely 
planted Mahogany trees. The out- 
standing attraction of ‘“‘Holder’s” 
is the very lovely site which has 
the advantage of being well ele- 
vated and cool, with fine views on 
all sides. Coast is less than a mile 
away and town 6 miles. 

1—TD14 Crawler Tractor with bulldozer. 
1—WD9, 1—Farmall H. 
Also 1—Caterpillar D2 

ploughs, 
1—dise plough, 1—brushbreaker plougi. 
8 Dodge Trucks, 1 Austin Truck, 11 cane carts for 

Tractors. 
Livestock includes 14 horses, 12 mules. 

tractor, 2—Subsoiler 

WE ALWAYS HAVE A COM- 
PREHENSIVE LIST OF HOUSES, Further details and .onditions of sale may be 

obtained from, 

S. P. MUSSON, SON & CO., LTD., 
Broad Street, Bridgetown. 
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CHURCH 
SERVICES 

METHODIST 
BETHEL—11 am. Rey A. E Types, 7 p.m. Mr. H. Grant 

LKEITH—Harvest Festival Services: 11 a.m. Rev. B. Crosby, 3.15 p.m. Harvest Cantata. 7 p.m. Rev. M. A. E Thomas 
BELMONT—11 

M 

a.m Mr. J 7 pm. Mr. F. Moore re 
SOUTH DISTRICT—9 a.m. Rev, M A.E Themas, 7 p.m. Mr. G Bascombe 
PROVIDENCE—11 am Mr. C Best 

* GAUMHALL fa “11 am. Mr. P uce 7 pm. Mr. &. Blackman ee 
JAMES STREET—11 a.m Rev. R 

MeGullough, 7 p.m. Rev. J. § Boulton Carol and Xmas Gift Service 
PAYNES BAY—9.30 a.m. Mrs, Phillips 

7 pm. Mr. F. D. Reach 
/ TTEHALL—930 a.m. Rev. R. Me- 
Cullough, 7 p.m: Bethel Local Preacher 
GILL MEMORIAL—11 Rev 

Lawrence, 7 p.m. Mr. P. Deane , 
HOLETOWN—#£.30 a.m. Rev 

rence, 7 p.m. Mr. D. Scott 
BANK HALI—9 30 a.m 
os 7 p.m. Mr 

IGHTSTOWN—11 a.m. Mr ean 
7 p.m. Rev. F. Lawrence Marten 

SALVATION ARMY 
BRIDGETOWN CENTRAL — 11 am 
AY te tad p.m. Company Meet- 

. 7 pan. vation Meeting. 
Major Smith. oe Traces 
WELLINGTON STREET—11 a.m. Ho- 

limess Meeting, 3 p.m Company Meeting 
7 p.m. Salvation Meeting Preacher 
Major Gibbs. 
CARLTON—li a.m. Holiness Meeting 

3 p.m. Company Meeting, 7 p.m. Salva 
tion Meeting. Preacher: Captain Bourne 

a.m, F 

FP. Law- 

Rey J. 8 
G. Harper 

CHECKER HALL—11 a.m. Holiness 
Meeting, 3 p.m. Company Meeting, 7 
pam. Salvation Meeting. Preacher 
Lieutenant Reid. 
SEA VIEW—1l1 am. Holiness Meeting, 

3 pm. Company Meeting, 7 p.ii. Sal- 
vation Meeting. Preacher: Lieutenant 
Hinds, 
PIE CORNER—11 a.m. Holiness Meet- 

ing, 3 p.m. Company Meeting, 7 p.m. 
Salvation Meeting. Preacher: Sr. Major 
Hollingsworth. 
DIAMOND CORNER—11 a.m. Holiness 

Meeting, 3 p.m. Company Meeting 
7 p.m, Salvation Meeting. Preacher: 
Captain Moore. 

MORAVIAN 
ROEBUCK STREET—11 a.m. 

Service, Preacher: Rev. E. E. New 
Morning 
7pm 

Bvening Service, Preacher: Rev. E. E 
New. 
GRACE HILI—11 a.m. Morning Service, 

Preacher: Mr. F. G. Downes: 7 p.m 
Evening Service, Preacher: Mr. W. Deane 
FULNECK—1l1 a.m. Morning Service 

7 +pm. Evening Service, Preacher 
Mr. W. Swire. 
MONTGOMERY — 7 p.m Evening 

Service; Preacher: Mr. D. Culpepper 
SHOP HILL—7 p.m. Evening Service; 

Preacher: Mr. F. G. Smith. 
DUNSCOMBE—. 11 am. Morning 

Service, Preacher: U. Reid; 7 pm 
Evening Service, Preacher Mr. 61 
Oxtey. 
THE ST. JAMES NATIONAL BAPTIST 

7 p.m. Evensong and Sermon, Preacher 
Rev. J. B. Grant L.Th. Minister in charge; 
Youths’ activities during the week, con- 

ducted by the Rev. L. Bruce-Clarke, 
(Assistant Pastor) assisted by Mrs. Olga 
Browne. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRI 
BRIDGETOWN 

Upper Bay Street 
Sundays 11 a.m. and 7 p.m 
Wednesdays 8 p.m. A Service which 

ineludes Testimonies of Christian Science 

Healing. 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16, 19651. 

Subject of Lesson Sermon: GOD THE 
PRESERVER OF MAN, 
Golden Text: In God is my salvation 

and my glory: the rock of my strength, 

and my*refuge, is in God. Psalm 62:7. 
The following Citations are included in 

the Lesson-Sermon The Bible: Fear 
ye not, stand still, and see the salvation 

of the Lord;. 

  

SCTENTIST 

  

Exodus 14: 13 
Science and Health with Key to the 

Seriptures, 
By MARY BAKER EDDY. 

Spirit imparts the understanding which 

uplifts consciousness and leads into all 

truth, 
Page 505. 

Harbour Log 
IN CARLISLE BAY 

Sch, Bel Queen, Sch. Marea Henrietta, 
Sch, Zenith, Sch, Mary M. Lewis, Sch 
Wonderful Counsellor, Sch. Mary E 
Caroline, Sch, Zita Wonita, Sch. Ada- 
lina, MV. CLM. Tannis, Sch. 
M. Smith, Sch, Clondia S, MV. Blue 
Star, Sch. United Pilgrim & 

ARRIVALS 
M.V. Lady, 81 tons net, Capt. Martin, 

from French Guiana 
SS. Starcrest, 4,208 tons net, 

Miller, from London 
Schooner Franklyn D. R., 82 tons net, 

Capt. Sealy, from British Guiana. 
DEPARTURES 

Schooner Amanda T., 70 tons net, 
Capt. Tannis, for British Guiana. 
Sehooner Gardenia, 48 tons net. Capt. 

Wallace, for St. Vincent. 

John Gregory Made B.G. 
Comptroller Of Customs 

GEORGETOWN, Dec. 15. 
The new Comptroller of Cus- 

toms, John William Gregory, ar- 
Yived on Friday and straightway 
assumed duty. Until recently 
Assistant Director of Customs for 
Palestine, Gregory of Nottingham, 
England, has been appointed for 
three years from December 14, 
1951 inelusive and succeeds Mr. 
E, V. D. Goulding, now retired.-Cp) 

Capt 

1951 

  
SEEN landing on the Wharf at 
part of a shipment of the famous 

animal and poultry feeds from this famous manu faciurer. 
cotton bags in gay colours or plain white. This is certainly a plus value, in these days, for the house- 
wife. Robert Thom Ltd., are the local agents and by next week this feed will be distributed to the 

Further shipments will be arriving later. lucky buyers, 

  

B.B.C. Radio 
Programmes 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1951 

11,15 a.m. Programme Parade, 11.30 a.m 
Ray's a Laugh, 12.00 (noon) The News, 
12.10 p.m. News Analysis 
4,007.15 pom. 31.32M 48.43M 
  

      

4.00 p.m. The News, 4.10 p.m. Interlude, 
4.15 p.m. United Nations Report, 4.30 p.m. 
Sunday Half Hour, 5.00 p.m. Composer of 
the Week, 5.15 pun. Listeners’ Choice, 
6.00 p.m, Oliver Vella, 6.15 p.m, Over To 
You, 645 p.m. Programme Parade, 6.6 
p.m. What's Cooking, 7.00 p.m. The News, 
7.10 p.m, News Analysis, 7.15 p.m. Carib- 
bean Voices, 7.30 p.m. Piano Playtime 
745—10.45 p.m. S1.22M 44.45M 

ae 
7.45 p.m. Ray Martin and his Concert 

Orchestra, 8.15 p.m. Radio Newsreel, 8.30 
p.m. Carel Service, 9.00 p.m. BBC S 
rhony Orchestra, 10.00 p.m. The News, 
10.10 p.m. From the Editorials, 10.15 p.m 

  

   

London Forum, 10.45 p.m. Music Maga- 
vam 

BOSTON 
WRUL 11.29 Mc. WRUW 11.75 Mc WRUX 

7.75 Me 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1051 
11.15 a.m. Programme Paradé, 11.30 

a.m, All Hale, 12,00 (noon) The News, | 
12.10 p.m, News Analysis 
10-715 pom. S1.32M 48.49M 

4.00 p.m. The News, 4.10 p.m. The 
Daily Service, 4.15 p.m. BBC Northern | 
Orchestra, 5.00 p.m, Composer of the | 
Week, 5.15 p.m. At the Opera, 6.00 p.m 
Man and the Soil, 6.15 p.m. Gracie Sings, 
645 p.m. Programme Parade, 6.55 p.m 
Today's Sport, 7.00 p.m, The News, 7.10 
p.m. News Analysis 
7.45—10.30 pom. S1.32M 48.43M 

  

8.00 p.m. Musie for Pleasure, 8.15 p.m. 
Radio Newsreel, 8.30 p.m. Asian Survey, 

8.45 p.m. Composer of the Week, 9.00 p.m, 
From the Third Programme, 10.00 p.m. 
The News, 10.10 p.m. From the Editorials, 
10.15 p.m. Science Review, 10,30 p.m, 
Tip Top Tunes. 

““MACORIS”’ SPRINGS 
ALEAK IN B.G. 
GEORGETOWN, Dec. 15. 

The motor vessel Macoris, 1,052 
tons, of Honduran registry and 
chartered by Saguenay Terminals 

asa shuttler of bauxite from 
British Guiana to Trinidad, lay 

beached at port Georgetown to- 

day. With a cargo of 3,000 tons of 

bauxite ore, she sprang aleak 

while awaiting high tide on Friday 

and efforts were successfully made 
to get her away from the small 

channel.—(CP) 

MAIL NOTICE 
Muils for the United Kingdom by_ the 

S.S. Golfito will be closed at the Gen 
eral Post Office as under:- 

  

Parcel Mail at 10 @m., Registered 
Maii at 2 p.m., Ordinary Mail at 2 30 
p.m. on the 17th December 1951 
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‘REMEMBER" 
THE FORTRESS CLUB 

  

50 in 

  

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

    

REST FEED 

C
L
E
?
 

Robert Thom’s Warehouse from the Alcoa Steamship Tindra, is 
¢ Pillsbury “Cham pion-’ Mixed Dairy Feed. This is the first shipment 

of this outstanding Pillsbury feed to come to Bat bados and is the forerunner of a complete line of 
Pillsbury’s feeds come in good quality 

C
P
S
 O
C
E
 

% 

Fire Enquiry Commission | 
Set Up In B.G. | 

GEORGETOWN, Dec. 15. 
His Excellency the Governor, Sir 

Charles woolley has appointed a 

Chairman ang Mr. Percy W. King, | 
O.B.E., is to furnish Government | 

with a full statement of proceed- | P
L
P
L
E
L
E
 

L
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OF REAL 

DELIGHT !! 

  

XMAS TREE DECORATIONS, 
YARDLEY’S GIFT SETS — For 

& Gents. 
EVENING IN PARIS GIFT SETS 

Bedutiful Range of 
POWDER COMPACTS 

LENTHERIC PERFUMES— 

Ladies    Confetti, Abientot, Tweed, Repartie P%&se *" 
LEGALION PERFUMES — 

GADENIAD 

H. P. HARRIS & CO. 
Plantations New Building Lower Broad Street 

DIAL 4045 

| LOPSSSPSS SSS SOOO TSS POSTS SF POP T FI SD PPP OO IIR 
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Accidents happen when least expected, so don’t take 
chances. We can issue you with . 

A MARINE INSURANCE POLICY 
that will effectively cover all Marine risks 

We shall be pleased to give you any information 
or advice 

DACOSTA & CO., LTD. Acexrs 

  

Oy
, 

issi > re « . : : of) . Two Man Commission to enquire ings of the Commission and reasons | ¢?2%00%%GG9S96GFSF9995G56555S59505499949O0550500O into the causes and circumstances jeading to the conclusion report. | Q) SSS { 
of the fire of November 30 last 
which caused millions of dollars on. | 
in damage to property and stock Meanwhile, the Police have! 
i the commercial cenfre of carried out intensive investiga- | 

Georgetown, tions in an effort to solve the 
The Commission whieh com- mystery surrounding the con- 

prises Judge H. J. Hughes as flagration.—(CPp) 
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GUARANTEE 

Car-Plate is a Wax—orly wax 
gives lasting shine ang protection 

Thousands of motorists have prowed that ¢ 
gives their cars a genuine wax finich, 

shine, the most lasting protection 
Just spread Car-Plate on # clea 
then wipe lightly! No rubbing with 
Your moncy back if not completely 

| JOHNSONS 

ar-Plate 
test        

   

  

* Defore 
th 

h 

wong wi , on rane ae hy 

CAR PLATE rh Rte wo we 
- “jonni “he set MCoray (Mant sae a tibet 

     
SPREAD...LEY DRY... WIPE! 

MADE BY THE WAKERS OF JOHNSON'S WAM 

K. J. HAMEL-SMITH & CO., LTD. 
Distributors 

        

ELECTRIC SWITCHGEAR 
WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING IN STOCK 

100 Amp 2 and 3 Pole Main Switches 
60 Amp &% Pole 
30 Amp 2 and 3, 
15 Amp 2 and 3s, 
10 Amp 2 Pole ” % 
30 Amp 3 Pole Change Over Switches 

30,60 and 100 Amp Kentark Fuses. 

Also=#w 

MOTOR SWITCHGEAR 
Star/Delta and Direct on Line with Ammeters fér 2, 3 and 

5 HP Motors 

YOUR ENQUIRIES ARE 

” ” 

SOLICITED 

The Barbados Foundry Ltd. 
WHITE PARK ROAD, 

BRIDGETOWN. 

  

4546 10% 4650 

   

  

Chock 

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS 

BUY THESE EARLY 
BROOMS and BRUSHES; VARNISHES 

SAUCERS; GLASSES; OIL STOVES 

& PAINTS; PLATES, DISHES, CUPS & 

and CONGOLEUM 

44
,4
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PAGE FIFTEEN 

   
        

    
   

          

       

  

Mr. Joiner! 

At this season of the year you will requires— 

PERFORATED ZINC, CUPBOARD LOCKS, 

GLUE, SAND-PAPER, FRENCH POLISH 

| AND WROUGHT STEEL BUTTS. 
We have an excellent range of all these items. 

N. B. HOWELL 
DIAL 3306 Lumber & Hardware, Bay Street. 

  

MRS. HOUSEWIFE 

Here’s Your Chance 

  

  

% 
, : ; 
% Select These Early 
. 

MIXED FRUIT .. Pkgs. JAMS & MARMALADE 
CUT PEEL ... aan Bots, & Tins 
PRUNES ... . FRAN. spinoncnid Tins 
RAISINS . 1» sc teoenstins) oa 

PINE APPLE ake 
BLACK CURRANT De PUIED os icecerceicdisies cca 

JAM E Bots HAMS (Cooked) .. : 
>: SALTED NUTS woos 
% MANGOE CHUTNEY Bots MAC & CHEESE .. a: 
8 OLIVES .... mieiihaa hed GOLDEN SYRUP . od 
% KETCHUP OX TONGUES. . nce eeeeee op 
% CHERRIES oicccccsessessesse-s SHEEP TONGUES ........ 4 
% ASSTD. BISCUITS . ZEM aban geste ae 
$ P.N. BUTTER ...... MIXED VEG, oc.cccssssssees - 
$ LEMON BARLEY ICING SUGAR ........ Pkgs. 
X WATER GOLDEN ARROW RUM 
* 

s , ~ 

z PERKINS & CO... LTD. 
> > 
% Roebuck Street — Dial 2072 & 4502 

S S 4¢ LLL LLLPLE LLL LOL 
ee 

    

SPECIAL-PURPOSE PAINTS ! ! 

Fi tapes eo 

A primer for Aluminium, our 

range of velvet-flat paints 

in pastel tints for ceiling 

and wall finishes and lime- 

wash-covering Fresconette ! 

Pix tia 

A. BARNES & CO., LTD. 
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“COME 10 TOYLAND 
2 TOYS (Plastic and Mechanical) 

DOLLS (AII Sizes) 

TEDDY BEARS 
TRI-CYCLES 

PICTURE BOOKS 

GAMES AND 
BALLOONS. 

Bring along your Kids and let them choose for 

WE 

themselves From The Large Variety. 

At 

XMAS CARNIVAL DANCE THE ELITE DENTURE | 
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s ON XMAS seHtT 703 BARBADOS HARDWARE Co. Ltd. 
MODERN nam SCHOOL 3 REPAIR SERVICE | “ (The House For Bargains) 8 SUBSCRIPTION: 3/6 Dancing 9 p.m—i am. No. 12 JAMES ST., CITY, Next Door Teleph Se. LAN s T s % 

Muse ‘by Clovis Siiane Coapastre % BROKEN DENTAL PLATES MENDED : | P TAT ION L D. x 16 Swan Street — — Phone 2109, 4406 or 3534 % 
Admission by Invitation only % MISSING TEETH REPLACED ~~ % * 660% COO 

    

Doty 
YE GEST 
OICDCLE 
CARBIES 
4 £10N 

    

  

Bicycles may look alike but only one make has 

the Lion mark! That is the sign of PHILLIPS 

=the sign of strength and fine workmanship, 

Everything in the Phillips Bicycle —from its 

$ 

SOO SOCCOSE OOOO TOBACCO AND OTHER STAINS REMOVED | 
DENTURES CLEANED, and POLISHED te look like New 
RUBBER DENTURES Transformed into Modern Plastics 

| Tell us your Denture Problems ! 
REASONABLE CHARGES — Your Patronage requested 
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REMEMBER CHRISTMAS IS AT HAND. 
We advise that you start getting your supply of - - - 

TAYLOR'S SPECIAL BLENDED RUM 
| (WITH THE DISTINCTIVE FLAVOUR) 

— Also — 

| TAYLOR'S FAMOUS FALERNUM LIQUEUR 
EXHIBITION PRIZE WINNER 1951. § 

e 

JOHN D. TAYLOR & SONS LTD. 
Roebuck Street “I 

    

   
    

  

     

  

    

NOTICE 
  

The public are hereby notified that our PARTS 

    

APPL CPPLLP LPP AAPA PPPOE EEL 

BARBADOS BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ CLUBS 
  

The Draw for the Barbados Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs 

Raffle takes place at the 

PLAZA THEATRE 
BRIDGETOWN at 8.00 p.m. on 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20th 

The Results will be broadcast by Rediffusion 

as the Draw takes place 

  

FREE SHOW 
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Life, Insurance 
par ha 

Is The Only Property Which In One Contract 
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i, GUARANTEES a constant increase in your Cash 
Fund for Emergencies. 

GUARANTEES, IMMEDIATELY a Living Income 

to the Family in event of your Premature Death. “
4
 

w
e
 

a 

GUARANTEES completion of your Original Iu- 
vestment Programme in event of Total and Perm- 
anent Disability. 

FOOL-PROOF :: TIME-PROOF :; HAZARD-PROOL 

THE DOMINION OF CANADA 
GENERAL INSURANCE CO. 

dy 6 : z f ~% DEPARTMENT will be closed from Saturday mid-day % 
sturdy frame to its smart chromium plating and 1g 22nd December and will reopen on Wednesday morn- §| Agents:— ¥ 

gicaming enamel— is made to last you longer % ing, January 2nd, 1952. The purpose of this closing is $|$ Those showing a Boys’ Club Raffle Ticket at the door J. B. LESLIE & CO., LTD., 
and serve you better. 
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ANNUAL STOCK TAKING 
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between 7.20 and 7.55 p.m. will be admitted free ot 

charge to the Show. 
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Collins Building, 
Broad Street. 
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R e a x Canvasser 

: * M. CARLOTA CUSSO GONSALVES 
“a . . a 

i % FORT ROYAL GARAGE Ea : The Police Band will play from 7.20 to 7.50 p.m. : ae ee 

a err renee, SUUAAEG - Tila cascdedi uacietacadebaiell Boia buludhseiaphsberebiecesacnessedcocedsocsoeed | Sesinoesereorseesentnoneneeenuienenseenstnhee 
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Good Attendance At 
Missionary Service 
A large section of the laity attended the Annual Missionary faces 
service which was held at the Empire Theatre on Friday 
ifternoon. In his address the Lord Bishop said: 

In the vear 1848 Sir Williar 

  

  

  

Colebrook ippointed Gov 

ernor, at that time Thomas Parry 
was Bishop of the Diocese, and 

Richard Rawle w Principal of 
Codrington, It is due to these 

under God, that the 
vision of starting 

Mission in West 

three men, 
Diocese had the 
the Rio Pongas 

Africé After the) had taken 

council together and agreed on the 

importance of sending the Gospel 

from these shores to West Africa, 
ut Bishop immoned a special 
mecting of the Barbados Church 
Society, which met on the Ist of 
November 1850, and was attended 

by all the Clergy and by a great 
r ber of persons of all classes 

in the island 

       

, Resolution 

the opinion that the time was ripe 

to undertake such an enterprise, 

ar that Barbados should lead, 

was passed stating 

  

a that co-operation should be 

sought from the whole of the West 

Indian Church. A Committee of 
eleven person as appointed with 

the Bishop as Chairman—with the 

enthusiasm of the Principal of 
Codrington College, who was 

afterwards Bishop Rawle of Trini- 
dad—-accommodation was provid- 

ed on the grounds of Codrington 

College for the reception of seven 
students to be trained for Mission 
work—-the training College was 

opened with two boys from Africa 
and two from St. Kitts 

Auxiliary Committee 

In 1855 an auxiliary Committee 
was formed in England and in 
the same year the 60-year-old 
Viear of St. Leonard, Rev. Ham- 
ble James Leacock, of imperish- 
able fame, volunteered to go to 
Africa and found the Mission. 

He arrived in Africa on the 14th 
ct November 1895, accompanied 
by Mr. J. Dupont, the first student 
trained by Bishop Rawle for the 
mission. The missionaries pro- 
ceeded first to Tinterra, where 
they suffered great hardship and 
then to Fallangia, to which they 
were specially invited by the 
Chief, Richard Wilkinson. The 
chief had been in England as a 
lad, had been instructed in Chri 
tianity, had subsequently lapsed 
to heathenism, had repented, and 
had constantly prayed that God 
‘would some day send a mi: sionary 
to his land, now the day had come 
to praise God, and to co-operate 
fully with the missionaries. Ham- 
ble James Leacock lived for one 
year, and died on the 20th of 
December 1856, 

This was the record of several 
of the early missionaries—en- 
thusiasm, a year to two's work, a 
#rave in Africa, Dupont’s health 
endured amidst the fevers of the 
West Coast, and he was a tower 

SAAB 
% 

‘ 

ose 
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DRESSING SETS 
SHAVING BRUSHES 
JAMAICAN CIGARS 
DUNHILL PIPES 

WARDONIA RAZORS 
GILETTE RAZORS 

SEAFORTH’S GIFT SETS 

COMB AND BRUSH SETS. 

BABY RATTLERS 
BABY SOAP DISHES 
BABY SILVER SPOONS & FORKS 

    

FOUNTAIN PENS & PENCILS SETS 

COMOY TRADITION & GRAND SLAM PIPES 
CIGARETTE CASES & RONSON LIGHTERS 

c Johnson & Johnson Sets 
CUMBELLA CLEANING TISSUES 

of strength—aided by Priests from 

the West Indies, Mr, Ewan and 
D who translated the 
p to Susu—and Far- 

  

book 

  

Archdeacon 

After vicissitudes and va ious 
set backs, a young Priest John 

appointed Bisnop 15 
years ago, and this was like an 
infusion of new blood to possese 
their own bishop, and the work 
has gone forward, in what is a 
very difficult task, in a land where 

ere are so many Mohammedans, 
This year Bishop Daly was trans- 
ferred to Accra and the Rev. Rod- 
erick Coot was appointed second 
Bishop of Gambia. 

Daly was 

The Bishop then read extracts 
from the Bishop's letter: “I have 

write and assure you of my pray- 
ers that-God may richly bless your 
Episcopate. The fact that my own 
consecration took place not very 
long before yours. meant that at 
the time your consecration was 
approaching I was floundering 
somewhat tr) to take 

    

the second ye 
onto 
the special s 
year,—his 

invited to be 
Chairman of 

third—he v 

  

sar he wa 
the platform to pe 

peake ma 

on the platform a 

the Meeting 

He said it was a very impres- 
sive sight to see probably as 
many as 700 people of different 

paying 
Faith He 
tance of the 
the Church a 
doing a great 
selves 
our help to f 
work of spreé 

stressed the 
their 

impor- 
tribute to 

missionary 

Ithough Africa wa 

deal to help them- ;; 

they  stili depended 
orward the 

aiding the Faitt 

upon 
great 

  

Missionary Revival 

Canon Johnson gave a most 

interesting tal k on the work or- 

ganised by the S.P.G. to celebrate 

their 250th 
this great 
organised by t 
with the 
which was a 
held in ‘all 

Festival 

birthday, and that 

missionary revival 

hem also co-incidec 

of 3ritain 

Iso organised and 

towns cities and 

villages in England. 

He spoke of the daily 
throughout the held 

services 
Festival in 

St. John's Church, Waterloo. In 
this church choirs from 150 
villages and towns rendered some 

had it in mind for a long time to of the old and beautiful music of 
the Church, 

Canon Johnson ended by re- 
minding the laity of the respon- 
sibility of 
Mission work 
calling them t 
selves for he 

helping the great 
of the Church , 

o look to them- 
ere surely as in 

over England and elsewhere the recall 
things that were new and strange to the Faith was vital 
to me, and at the same time pack- 
ing up to go home on furlough 

Not Ungrateful 

We are all very conscious in ‘hi 
Diocese of what your Dio¢ese coes 
for us, and we are not lackimg in 
gratitude.,] would dearly love ‘to 
be able to pay a visit to Barbados 
some time, and have an idea that 
1 shall manage to bring it off some 
time between now and the cen- 
tenary of the arrival of th. rst 
West Indian missionary to the io 
Pongas—that will be in 195 ne 
the 16th this year was, of course, 
the centenary of the founding of 
the mission, but S.P.G,’s 250th 
birthday had to take pride of place. 
Everything is going well in French 
Guinea, The African Priest in 
Conakry, whom I have made per- 
manent Commissary, is first class, 
and keeps a fatherly eye on other 
Churches in French Guinea, when 
I am up in Gambia or in Dakar. 
The mining of aluminium ore 
(bauxite) is going to grow into a 
very big coneern, and we must 
take our place in it ag new staff 
in large quantities is brought to 
the site, both white and coloured. 

I shall do my very best to keep 
the link strong between this dio- 
cese and yours by keeping you all 
in touch with what is happening 
Once more my best wishes to you 
personally, and our gratitude to 
your people. 

     

Signed ROBIN GAMBIA. 

Governor’s Speech 

His Excellency after being in- 
troduced as Chairman by the 
Lord Bishop said that his first 
year in Barbados he was invited 
and was seated in the audience, 

  

Man Saved From 

Drowning 
Jack Jeffers 

of the Govern 
was just in 

morning to 
Careenage and 
Sealy of 
drowned, 

Sealy was 
Head fishing 

time on 

Halls Road 

, ordinary seaman 
ment Water Boats, 

Thursday 
into the 
Courtenay 

from being 

plunge 
save 

sitting on the Pier 
when he suddenly 

took ill and fell into the Careen- 
age. He was in difficulties when 
Jeffers jumped for him. 

  

WHAT’S 
Sunrise: 6, 

5.37 p.m. 

Full, December 13 

Sunset ; 

Moon : 
Lighting : 

ON TODAY 
00 a.m. 

6.00 p.m. 
High Tide: 3.43 a.m. 4.48 

p.m, 
Low Tide : 

p.m, 

  

10.41 a.m. 11,41 

  

YESTERDAY’S 
WEATHER REPORT 

Rainfall: -08 in, 
Total Rainfall for Month to 

Yesterday : 1.25 ins. 
Temperature : 14.5 F. 
Wind Velocity: 11 miles per 

hour 
Barometer : 

(3 p.m.) 
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-.. at your Draug Stora! 
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ee 

(9 a.m,) 29.958 
29,942 
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End Of Term 
At St. Mark’s 

Girls’ School 
Elections seem to have put the 

of Blades 
the St 

was on the 
the staff and pupils of 

School and parents and 

  

vork of + 

children perform a Nativity 

Headmaster of the Boys’ | 
presided, as the Chair-} 

Managers was unavoid- 

Hunte | 
the staff of the Boys’ School and 
the parents 

given her 

Anthem. 
  

THE SALVATION ARMY 
ANNUAL SOCIAL WORK % 

APPEAL 1% 

Miss LaBorde 

Allan Coliymore 
s Gas Company 

    

Greaves 

Chelsea Garage 
7 Bowring 

T. B. Gooding 

& Sons 

  

Barbados Turf Club 
Naomi Rock 

“SPY” SHOT 

woman stenographer of the 
Embassy in 

shot by the Czechs on Thursday 
earrying out 

broadcast 
radio said on Friday night.—U.P. 

9 Baby 
delightful cream-like lather 
Cuticura Soap 
emollient ana medicinal 
P which keep his | 
t skin healthy and \) 
free from blemishes, ex- 
quisitely soft and velvety. 

SUNDAY 

64,4444 

- ‘ ‘ x ‘ 

Hill in festive | 
Mark’s Girls’ 
following day 

had come to see} 

At the end of the 
the Head Teacher 

thanked her staff, | 

for the hearty co- 
during the/ 

pleasant function 
the singing of the 

” 
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VIENNA, Dec. 14. 

Prague was 

“espionage” | «sv 
of the Czech] 1%: 

  

revels inthe 
i of 
   It combines 
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GIFTS FOR THE FAMILY, 
CALEY’S CRACKERS 
TOM SMITH’S CRACKERS 
XMAS SERVIETTES 
XMAS DOYLIES 
PRESENTATION TINS BISCUITS 

By Jacobs 
Peek Frean 
Crawfords 

VACCO FLASKS 
THERMOS FLASKS 
CADBURY’S FRY CHOCOLATE 

in Presentation Boxes 

    

   

      

   

   

      

   

    

    
   

     

BLACK MAGIC CHOCOLATES 
(3 Sizes) 

MELTIS CANDIES 
” NEWBERRY FRUIT 

PLUM PUDDING CHARMS 
TABLE DECORATIONS 
XMAS TAGS, SEALS, CORD, Ete. 
XMAS TREES 
XMAS TREE LIGHTS 
CORK MATS 

GIFTS FOR. 

ADVOCATE 
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Khus Khus HANGERS ea, 

Khus Khus BOXES ea, 

Khus Khus SACHETS ea. 

BUNCHES of 

decorated each 

3” x 12” mesh Medium & Light Gauge 
2 ¢ 6x 6” mesh Medium Gauge 

Pawan eae $1.00 x 950° BY! shee ab 

e 

Khus Khus BABY HANGERS, pair.... $1.08 s 
gy . : $1.80 and $2.08 x FERROCRETE apid-hardening CEMENT 

Mei seas $1.80 g in 375 lb. drums 

Khus Khus beautifully 

Poli 3 ce Weal eins tg Ge 0.32 

| ROTA ENN 

   
BOYS & GIRLS 

MacKINTOSH TOFFPER—Decoreicd 
SHARP TOFFEE-—Doecorated Tins 1/3 
BLUE BIRD TOFFEE 
COWANS CHOCOLATE 3/6 & $1.00 
PASCALLS MARSHMALLOWS, BARLEY SUGAR, Ete 

76. CALEY’S FORTUNE CHOCOLATE 
FRY'S ALMOND CHOCOLATES-—2/6 
FRY'S HAZEL NUT CHOCOLATE—$1.32 to $2.40 
CADBURY CHOCOLATES—Boxes $1.08 to $2.64 
XMAS STOCKINGS 
XMAS SNOW HOUSES 
MECHANICAL TOPS AND FLUTES 

ins $1.12, 
~ $1.40 

$1.54 
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> 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16, 
  

        

PPE 

| XMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS 
| 

Sor those 

      
Special WHITE COLLAR ATTACHED 

: SHIRTS 
Occasions ae 

CONSOLATE—VAN HEUSEN —ELITE. 
order wour - 

EVENING 
SULT 
éarly 

TIE AND HANDKERCHIEF 
SETS 

BY 

AUSTIN REED. 

BELTS AND SUSPENDERS 
BY 

  

   

    

ig e ELDONIAN — ZYX — CRAFTON. 
acknowledged $662.70 % 

Esq 3.00 You can be sure of a AT 

240 8 Perfect fit b allow 0 1X Pertect tit ay Be: tl 6G. B. RICE & Co. | 2 1 
+ 

3 TARFEL & CO. LTD. § ME Barbados Electric Suppiy Corp. 10.00 i% P. (. N. N f ° ° > ‘-RCHANT TAILORS 
5 5.00 | % 

10.00 s “Topscorers in Tailoring’ % OF 
1.20 . . 

ee a pie te 1% Pr. Wm. Henry Street % | - BOLTON LANE 
5.00 | % S 

2.5 SOM PE PAE PSH OE OS HE OE MEO OK cE ONE ONS ONE BN OE ENE ENC INS S | “3 5O5559659999999099 “OO A PEF IOS < > 5 5 SOREN SN SS SRRKEA ARAN SNA RRNA DN | oe saaacamatenananemeaacaaneees 
3 Home Treasures co Phone 4267 for 

from our R..C. METAL FABRIC 

Home Products 
for reinforcing concrete, for fences, 
window guards etc. 

Department 
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SNOWCRETE WHITE CEMENT 

  

in 375 lb. drums 

CAVE 

SHEPHERD 

& CO,., LTD. 

10-13 Broad Street 

Boards and Joists in various sizes. 

Phone 4267. 
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} PircH PINE & DOUGLAS FIR 
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= RENN NENA INC NN 
* > 
WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD. ‘ 

   
   

    

FRENCH PERFUMES 
By lLanvin—My Sin, 

Arpege, Pretexte 
Scandal, 

By Guerlain — Shalimar, L’heure 
Bleu, ec. 

Marcel Rochas —~ 
Mousseline 

Chanel — No. 5 
Jean Patou — Joy, Moment 

Supreme, Amour Amour 
Ciro — Reflexions, Surrender, ' 

Danger 
Lentheric — Tweed, Numero 

Douze, Miracle, Shanghai 

Femme, 

—~ ALSO — 

FRENCH FACE POWDER 

COLOGNES—Yardley, Atkin- 
sons, Piver, 4711, Bourjois 

GOYA XMAS CRACKERS } 

» COLOGNE & PERFUME —¥ 

in attractive Xmas packages 

      

     

    

  

Talcum in Tins PRESENTATION SETS 

By MAX FACTOR 
» YARDLEY'S 
» ELIZABETH ARDEN 
» GUSSONS 4 
» RICHARD HUDNUT 

Dusting Powder in Boxes 

Hand Lotion 

MORNY Bath & Toilet Soap 
7 Tale & Body Powder in 

Gardenia, Jasmin 

SANDALWOOD French Fern, etc. 

VANITY CASES & Beauty Mirrors 

COMB & BRUSH SETS 

POWDER PUFFS in Plastic Boxes GIFT VOUCHERS FOR 

ARDEN’S TREATMENT 

DU BARRY’S TALCUM in Bots. 
Heart of a Rose 
Bomance 
Blue Lagoon 
Golden Morn 
Bunch of Violets 

SOAP by Bronnley — 
6 to a box — $1.92 

GIFT SETS by Richard Hudnut 

DRUG 
STORES 

Your Buy One For Friend. 
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From The ADVOCATE COMPANY LIMITED. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16th, 1951.
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1951—1952 
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Variety — it’s a magic word. 

It's the spice of life. Variety 

of food makes us love our 

meals. Variety of design and 

objects turns a house into a 

charming home. Variety of 

clothing puts the pleasure into 

our appearance. And variety 

in radio makes us appreciate 

that brilliant entertainment so 

much more! 

Philips provide that variety 

in their new range in a sur- 

prising manner. In this range 

you find sets for a variety of 

purposes and for a variety of 
‘ 
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the radio line to choose 

from. 

Ks superb as the variety of 

this range is the variety of 

entertainment you can get on 

a Philips set. High selectivity, 

grand sound performance, 

increased short-wave possibil- 

ities guarantee variety for 

keeps ! 
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MANNING & CO., LTD. 
Agents 
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SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1951 

  

CHRISTMAS SUPPLEMENT 
  

  

PAGE THREE 

  

THE LIGHT—sy euzasera WALCOTT 
fWWO shabby figures, a little 

Boy and his Mother, walked 
rather wearily through the al- 
inost deserted village street which 
was bordered by brightly lizhted 
houses. 

“Let's go to that one,” said the 
little Boy eagerly, pointing to a 
wig house on the outskirts. Even 
at that distance he could sce che 
outline and twinkling lights of a 
Jarge Xmas tree placed against a 
wide glass-window. As they came 
to the imposing entrance, people 
were driving away in grand 
moior-cars and calling ga‘ly to 
their host and hostess who stood 
at the open front door: ‘Merry 
Christmas!” or “See you later!” 
When the last car had driven 
away, the Mother and Child 
walked towards the front door 
where a man, woman and little 
girl were standing, but before 
they could reach it, the door 
slammed shut and the three had 
gone inside, 

The li.tle boy tugged at his 
mother’s hand, drawing her 1o 
the window. “isn’t it beautiful?’ 
he breathed, gazing at the glit- 
tering decorations of the Xmas 
Tree, and its many-coloured 
lights winking on and off. 
Through the open top of the 
window the voices of those in- 
side came clearly and the boy 
caught a glimpse of the room and 
its occupants through the branch- 
es. 

‘Thank goodness that’s over,” 
said the woman fretfully. One 
could imagine her flinging her- 
self into a chair. “Light me a 
eigare.te John.” A short silence, 
then a man spoke in a flat, bored 
voice: “All a lot of nonsense, 
this Christmas business,” he said. 
“Just one mad rush for weeks 
before, and a bad head on Xmas 
morning. Oughtn’t we to be get- 
ting ready to go to the dance?” 

“Yes, I suppose so,” sighed his 
wife. “Come on, Jill .. off to 
bed .. Here's Nurse ready for 
you.” At once the child’s voice 
rose shrilly, pleading not to go 
to bed. 

“Nonsense Jill, of course you 
must go,” said her father. 
“Gocdnyzht dear... you ean 
come down early in the morning 

ae play again,” her mother told 

  

“Now then, come on,” urged the 
nurse. There was a scream, and 
the sound of a smash. 

“You naughty girl,” reproved 
the mother luke-warmly. . . . “One 
of your most expensive toys too.” 
“Come with me, Mummy,” wept 

the child. 
“Oh, I can’t, Jill,” answered her 

mother impatiently. “I've had you 
down w*h us the whole afternoon, 
but I’ve simply got to go and“ 
change at once to go out.” 

“Come with'’me. Daddy,” pleaded: 
Jill, The man stepped forward as 
if to go but Nurse had briskly 
started upstairs with the screann- 
ing child. 

“She’s just tired,” explained ube 
mother indifferently; “and no won- 
der: four parties in one week, I 
feel all in myself.” 

“Then why let’s bother to go to 
the dance?” suggested her hus- 
band, turning to switch off “he 
lights, ‘ 

“Oh I suppose we mus: go... 
there’s the dinner first at John’s 
and Mary's, and everybody would 
wender why we hadn't gone,” che 
replied. “Besides, what on earth 
would we do at home?” . 

The man was still standing at 
the tree. ; 

“Oh do come on” called his wife 
erossly. “It’s horrid here now .. . 
so dark after all the lights.” She 
shivered, 

The man came slowly toward* 
here. “There’s still quite © lot of 
light from the window,” he mut- 
tered. . . . “Rather strange, now 
that al) the lights on the Tree are 
off.”” 

“Rubbish!” answered hi 
“Why should it be strang»? | 
just the light from the street.” 

A aS KS A SR 
HE Mother and Child 
away. 

“That wesn’t a nice house inside. 
said the boy. “Was that why you 
though it locks so grand ouside 
didn't go in : 

“They wouldn't have had time 

to spare for us, Son,” his smother 
answered. “We'll try the’ other 
house.” She pointed to an equally 

large and brilliantly lit ene. It 
too had a large Xmas tree against 
a window 

wife. 
It's 

iurnet 

  

  

Again they stood outside but 

they could see more clearly into 
the room. A man, comfortably 
stretched out in om easy chair, had 

a small boy in his lap, and a wo- 

man in evening dress was reading HE Mother and Child waten- 
aloud from a book with a large 
picture of Santa Claus on the 
back, where the title “The Night 
Before Christmas” also stood out 
clearly 

“Happy Xmas to 2!\. and to ali a 
Goodnight As she read these 
words, she shut the book and went 
over to the two sitting near by. 
Holding out her hand to the boy 
she said gaily “Did you hear that, 
Jackie? GOODNIGHT! That goes 
for you too.” 

The little boy slipped off his 
father’s lap and took her hand 
readily. The man stood up. “I'll 
0 and tidy up,” he said, “But I'll 
look in on you, son, before we go 
off to the dance,” 

“You're ready Mummy, aren't 
you?” said the child. “You look 
lovely.” 

“Thank you, darling.” she 
laughed. “I expect I'll have some 
tidying up to do too after seeing 
you go to bed, but who cares? And 
now, here’s Nurse. but I'm coming 
ap in a few minutes. 

“It's been a lovely Xmas Eve, 
Mummy,” said the child and wen 
happily out with Nurse. 

   

“Where's the small Xmas tree 
that always stands on the table by 
the big one?” asked the man, who 
had been wandering around pick- 
ing up toys strewn about. “Re- 
member hew we used to have it 
on the dinner table when we were 
first married?” 

“Of course I do,” she answered 
tenderly, putting her arm through 
his, and leaning against him, “But 
I didn’t think you'd miss it now, 
and Jsckie begged to be allowed 
to give it to Sam the gardener’s 
boy, who didn't have any. I didn’t 
like to check his generous in- 
stincts. Is it all right?” She look- 
ed anxiously at him. 

“Certainly it’s all right,’ he re- 
plied, and kissed her. Then he 
switched off the lights. Seeing her 
still standing before the tree, he 
came back and put his arm round 
her. “Can’t you bear to leave it?” 
He asked, laughing. 

“It still seems to shine, doesn’t 
it?” she said wonderingly. 

“Yes.” he agreed slowly. 
“Strange,” There seem: to be a 
light behind it.” 

“Tt's not strange ai ail,” she 
whispered, smiling, “this is Holy 
Night, and that’s the light from 
the Christmas Star.” ; 

He laughed indulgently, and she 
joined him, as if amused at her 
own fancy, then they left the 
room. 

England, they say, is a man’s 
country. America, we heir, is 
ruled by the women. But in one 
small country in Europe, .he chil- 
dren reign supreme. Holland is 
notable for tulips, superb feats of 
water engineering, cheeses ana 
children. It hardly seems fair that 
the unsuspeciing stranger s!iouia 
receive no warning oi what lies 
ahead. 

The Scoo er season comes wits 
the spring. Round corners an 
along main streets, at a amuzing 
speed, hurtle small blue-eyed 
blonde fiends on large dangerou: 
machines, Nothing like the primi- 
ive playthings of our youth 
these are fit ed with bells, hooters, 
rubber wheels, and often hove 
small seat on the back. They can 
hold two children, excluding the 
driver, and are apt to be found 
in packs of twelve or more. 

BASAL AL ANAS 

  

Hoops usually follow. ug. 
hoops—bowled with reckless 
abandon among shoppers and 
pedestrians. 

Holes in .he road are an open 
invitation to all the local smal! 
iry. What are heaps of sand for, 
if not to play game” in? Why have 
a hole with no-one in it? Buch 
and spades, dungarees and dé 
Miination, are synonymous w 
the sign “Road Up.” Admittedly, 
in a country where the Jand jev-. 
‘re constantly sinking, and where 
streets are periodically uprooted 
‘2eving tram rails naked above the 
rubble, the temptstion to take 
part in this wholesale destruction 
must be irresistible. At all events, 
the workmen seem to be unper- 
turbed. 

With 

    

   

  

the approach 
comes the Sledging 
suon as the ground is hard and 
slippery enough, out comes the 
sledges. The sight of four diminu- 
tive figures being towed along on 
a sledge roped to the back « 

of 

season 

winter 

AS 

fa car 

ing from outside turned away. 
“Mother I like thig house. Why 

didn't we go in there?” asked the 
child, “I’m sure they would have 
welcomed us.” “Tney have wel- 
cvmid us,” answ.ied his iMoue, 
mystericusly, but he seemed to 
uLJerstand, 

    

7TTHE next house, much furthe> 
i on, was of humble though not 

        poverty-stricken appearance. 
they near-d it, a boy of about 
ran past them and into the house. 
There was no fence or railing 
between it ond the street, so ~he 
Mether and Child could go right 
upto the window which was bare 
of any .Xmas tree, A_ surly- 
looking man sat at a table, with a 
bottle and glass before him, and 
tired-looking woman was gather- 
ing up plates and dishes whicn 
had evidently just been used for 

+ meal. The twelve-year-old boy 

    

      

   

  

   

  

who had just come in sat down 
without a wo f g°ceting. 

“Why re Uu Su ia-e, you youn 
rascil?” growled the man, 
before th could answer, hi 
nother v “1 thought you'd 
bave som< ver Up ‘There, so 
there's no.hing ich for you,’ 

“Oh I had lenty up there,” 
inswered the boy in a disagreeable 
fort of way. “You bet I took 
everything I could get: Ham, ice- 
cream, cake, and a lot of other 
things ... all I could stuff. But i 
pitched away the old piece of 
Xmas Tree Jackie gave me.” He 
locked defiantly at them. 

  

“Why'd you do that, Boy?” 
osked his mother severely. “.t 
would've looked gosd at th: 
window. And Jackie meant it 

  I knew 
‘ine boy pushed back his chair. 

‘No! he shouted. If I can’t hove 
a big, nevy Xmas tree like Jackies 
1 ec.’ want none at all!” 

The man struck his fist on the 
table, muking the glass and bottle 
hake, 

ihondly, 

  

   
“Right, boy!” he “To 

hi wi.a cl Wwny we 
ssouidn’t have ino-ey same as 
them te buy geand Xmas trees? 
But look, boy,” he lowered his 
Vaice tonfidentiall:-, “perhaps 
some day the won't have no 
avand Amis trea: neither!” 

“And what good will that do 
u3, I'd bike to know?” demande: 
the woman bitterly. “You and 
ycur foolish talk . .. filling the 

    

  

stead of being glad the people in 
the big heure up there got money 
to pay decent wages thet i bus 
our food and your b+ttles o rum!” 

Shut y’ mouth woman!” shouted 
the man. The boy turne igrily 

‘ her teo, and their ve rose 
mm heorted Prrumoeont, 

Outside the Mother ar Child 
crew 1 but they turned 
wway they heard the wonan ioside 
fay: Hy ! Somebody's just 
fiashed a light at the window.” 
There wes a lull in’ the room 
“Yerhaps the neignbours are spy- 
ing on us,”’ whispered the wo 
tuo man went ts the winccw 
sSiammed it shut. 

“Nobody there . 
a Hght from 
grumbled. 

SAS AANA AS 

      

ices      

id 
  back, 2s 

   

  

na 

- mus’ ha’ been 
the street,” he 

    
    

  

i* silence he Mother and 
Child hurriea past me un- 

lighted houses and reached a 
s! home which was bright 

s fendles and oil lamps, and 
f people. .. tiny, rather 

Xmas tree, iis base 
sadied in a butter-tin 
yund with red tissue 

   

Or, od 01.2 sinall ucble be- 
tore the window. Several children 
and an old coup! gazea at it 
iGiniringly. 
“Don’t it look nice, Grandma?” 

asked one small boy. 
“'Deed it does, child,’ she re- 

plied, “tell your pran’pa how you 
come by it. He warn’t here when 
you brought it, remember?” 

“I found it on the road, 
Grandpa,” exnlsined the little boy 
eagerly. “Just outside the bie 
house Up There.’ He nodded in 
the direction. “Where Jackie 
hives,” he added. 

The children all pranced about, 
commenting on the tres, and busily 
rutting together long pieces of 
coloured paper. They then stood 
on chairs and ,astened the festoons 
“cress the top of the window and 
the lintel of the door, The grand- 
mother, who had been stunding at 
the table bending over a box, now 
turned and held up a piece of 
glittering tinsel and a few chipped 
coloured glass balls, at which the 
children exclaimed deligntealy. 

“I got these f.om t.e other 
house Up There when | took in 
the washing this afternoon,” she 

“Tney were going to 
throw them away, but t!h.cugh we 

sull 
never 

boy’s head with bad ideas....in- know when a thing ma” be use- vith song. 

exp!ained. 

didn’t have a 
begged for them. 

tree the., I 
You 

by Joan Schoup-£rshine 
or motor cycle swinging round 
corners «at a frightening speed, 
may unnerve you, the visitor, but 
egard ft as all par of the winie 

scene. 

The children often wegr tall 
pix. hoods, trouwvers tight io th 

kic and long capes, usu lly-in 
navy blue, The effect is ratner    
as if a tribe of malicious gnomes 
h d descended on the own. Sm4il, 
reund-faced dwarfs with big bluc 
cyes, ruddy cheeks, sturdy bodies 
and -adistic minds, They have an 
acmiratie disregard for the law 
(which stalks about in boots wit! 
a revolver at its bel ), an unn t- 
ural interest in adults, and a ten- 
tency \to obstinacy—which their 
‘o‘ing mommas do everything to 

fos For this country, never 
forget, is ruled by the child. 
Wednesday afternoons should be 

‘voided at all costs—for then he 
precious ones are relezsed from 
school and are quite apt to pull 
your scarf off, tip your hat from 
your head, spill your shopping 

t or bring forth canded com- 
on the quality of your make- 

     

  

IA A AS AS A 
While parents in otker countries 

ire getting into a panic three dy. 
before Christmas, the Dutch ar? 
feeling mightily complacent, fer 
ill their pregent-giving and feast- 
ing proper, is over. Christmas i 
merely a peaceful follow-up of the 
buying and eating orgy by which 
Holland—for no apparent reason— 
celebrates the birthday of a medie- 
val Spanish bishop, St. Nicholas 
who was well known for his kind- 
ness to children. Christmas is pri- 
marily a religious occasion with 
the Christmas tree as a relic of 
paganism, and Santa Claus figur- 
ing only as an ornament in win- 
dow displays. 

December Fifth St. ip Nichola 

Day. It is a national occasion 
grown-ups and children alike 
sharing the fun. Abou. two w: 
before the great day, all c! n 
begin a nightly routine of plac- 
ing their clogs before the fives'4e 
The clogs are stuffed wi! v 
and decorated wih a c rrot. Off 
to bed go Jan and Anne je, in the 
firm belief that Piet, t negr< 
servant of St. Nicholas, will climb 
down the chimney to take away 
all the straw and carrot» es food 
for the saint’s white horse on 
which he is riding over the reof- 
tops. Piet is supposeq .o fill the 
clogs with presents, and every 
morning when all the little Jans 
and Annetjes wake, they find a 
sweet or fi tle something which is 
designed to entertain their belief 
in the miracle cf a bisiop who 
pokes fun at the most serious 
end -unshaken laws of nature. 

3 A AR A A 
Wen the evening of December 

Fifth is reached, tension is ai 
treak:ng point. Jan and Annetje 
are evting huge quantities of 
“speculaas” —hbiscuits made of a 
mixture of cinnamon, nutmeg 
and ground cloves. Suddenly 
there are strange noises in the 
house. They look at their 
parents with fear and, for once, 
they are docile and well behaved. 
They know that St. Nicholas will 
be accompanied by Black Piet 
who carries a big savk. This sack 
can contain their happiness or 
their doom: the longed-for pres- 
ents or a whip. One never knows 
what is in the Saint's Dooms Day 
Pook and Piet is quick in carry- 
"@ out ‘he sentence: to be put in 

  

  

  

the and taken away to Spain 
Jan never saw t havpen be- 
cause his parents always  inter- 
fered at the last moment with a 
word in his defence—but one 
never knows what will happen 
this year. Smashed window 
panes tolen apples, the cross 

il!” She laughed “Miss Jill want- 
cd to hang them on the big Xmas 
tree there, but they wouldn't let 
her. Said these are old things she 
ound, and too shabby.” 
“Oh, Gran’ma, it'll be like a real 

mas tree now,” the children de= 
clared, They came to help hang 
the seanty decorations on the 
ittle tree, 
‘Look! Look!” exclaimed one, 

ond held up a tiny tinsel star 
‘hat had been tangled between 
the leng strip. Proudly — they. 
fastened it to the top of the tree, 
“Gran’ma” said one of the chil- 

‘ven while this was being done, 
“Could we go out to old Neddy's 
;table at midnight? They were 
‘elling us a story at school, that 
nimals go on their knees at mid- 
light on Xmas Eve, and when [I 
told Jackie at the house Up There, 
he said he’d beg his mother to 
ict him come too.” 

“Well, well, think of that now,” 
chuckled the old man, “I'd like 
‘o see old Neddy saying his 
prayers myself!” They all laughed. 

“We'll see if you’re awake at 
midnight,” said the old woman, 
gently, 
“Anyway, let’s go now and 

decorate old Neddy’s shed,” sug- 
gested one of the children. All 
the others agreed delightedly, so 
they took one of the paper stream< 
ers and trooped out of the back 
door, followed more slowly by the 

ld grandparents, 

SYA AR AREAS 
: H, Mother,” whispered the 

Child outside the window, 
‘This is a nice place: see how 
pretty these children have made 
the little tree which that cross 
boy threw away.” He reached up 
end touched the tiny star, 
“Come, my Son,” said his 

his Mother. “We shall rest here, 
in Neddy’s stable.” They turned 
“way as the children and the oid 
ouple returned through the back 

door, 

“OH! Look! LOOK!” they ex- 
claimed in awed through joyful 
tones. 

Dull old eyes and bright young 
vunes gazed at the tiny tinsel stan 
‘vhich seemed to illumine the 
window, and for a moment there 
was silence, 
Suddenly the old woman sta:t- 

ed to sing “Oh come all ye faith- 
ul,” and as the children joined 

in, “the shabby room was filled 

ON CHILDREN AND SAINTS AND CHIRSTMASES 
face of a policeman, suddenly be~ 
come vivid memories, 

Meanwhile, portly Tom Klop~ 
vers from next door, is struggling 
vith a mass of white cotton wool 
which has a life of its own and 
refuses to resemble a beard. He 
urses his rash promise to act as 
Ais year's St. Nicholas for all the 
families in the street. Besides, 
ve is not at all sure of Jan who 
has reached the dangerous age of 
even and knows cotton wool 
when he sees it, With a final jerk 
Tom flings a gold embroidered 
red cloik round his shoulders, 
grasps his cardboard crozier, and 
2uts on a mitre which gives him 
‘rouble for the rest of the eve- 
ning. Black Piet hands him a list 
of particulars, indicating where 
a reproving remark or a word of 
praise would not come amiss, and 
the couple start their annual 
round. 

The belief in St, Nicholas is 
‘nostly shattered when the Jans 
and Annetjes reach the critical 
nge of seven or eight, but it is 
encoureged as long as possible by 
lazy parents who lack authority 
and ‘can threaten conveniently 
with the arrival of the kind but 
Just saint. The general improve- 
ment of young Holland’s conduct 
during this period is really re« 
markab’e, 

SASS SAGAS 
But St. Nicholas is not merely 

* sain® kept alive for the benefit 
of childven. Adults take a serious 
art sn this day. Weeks before, 

ieople are secretly buying and 
‘rapping presents, and writing 
he Jong poems which must, 
according to tradition, be attach- 
ed to them, A St, Nicholas 
rerent is nothing without a 

lengthy poem, which may hint at 
fencer words of love but usually 
ends by being a series of gibes at 
persona! idiosyncrasies, habita 
end incidents. These are meant 
to be read in the family circle— 
‘nd higoly embarrassing it all is, 
On the evening of the fifth, 

@ On Page 24  
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DANCING DAN'S XMAS 
OW one time it comes on Christmas, and in fact it is 

the evening before Christmas, and I am in Good Time 

Charley Bernstein’s little speakeasy in West Forty-seventh 

Street, wishing Charley a Merry Christmas and having a 

few hot Tom and Jerrys with him. 
This hot Tom and Jerry is an old-time drink that is 

once used by one and all in this country to celebrate Christ- 

mas with, and in fact it is once so popular that many peo- 

ple think Christmas is invented only to furnish an excuse 
for hot Tom and Jerry although of course this is by no 

means true. 

But anybody will tell you that there is nothing that 

brings out the true holiday spirit like hot Tom and Jerry, 

and I hear that since Tom and Jerr 
the United States the holiday spirit is never quite the 
same. 
The reason hot Tom and Jerry 

goes out of style is because it is 
necessary to use rum and one 

thing and another in making Tom 
and Jerry, and naturally when 
rum becomes illegal in this country 
Tom and Jerry is also against the 
law, because rum is something 
that is very hard to get around 
town these days. 

For a while some people try 
making hot Tom and Jerry with- 
out putting rum in it, but somehow 
it never has the same old holiday 
spirit, so nearly everybody finally 
gives up in disgust, and this is not 
surprising, as making Tom and 

Jerry is by no means child's play. 
In fact, it takes quite an expert 
to make good Tom and Jerry, and 
in the days when it is not illegal 
a good hot Tom and Jerry maker 
commands good wages and many 
friends. r 

Now of course Good Time 
Charley and I are not using rum 

in the Tom and Jerry we are 
making, as we do not wish to do 

anything illegal. What we are 
using is rye whisky that Good 
Time Charley gets on a doctor's 
prescription from a drug store, as 
we are personally drinking this 
hot Tom and Jerry and naturally 
we are not foolish enough to use 
any of Good Time Charley’s own 
rye in it, 

The prescription for the rye 
whisky comes from old Doe Moggs 
who prescribes it for Good Time 
Charley’s rheumatism in case 
Charley happens to get any 

rheumatism, as Doc Moggs says 
there is nothing better for rheu- 
matism than rye whisky, especially 
if it is made up in a hot Tom and 
Jerry. In fact, old Doc Moggs 

comes around and has a few 
siedels of hot Tom and Jerry with 

us for his own rheumatism. 

He comes around during the 

afternoon, for Good Time Charley 

and I start making this Tom and 
Jerry early in the day, so as to 
be sure to have enough to last us 

over Christmas, and it is now 
along towards six o’clock and our 
holiday spirit is practically 100 

per cent. 
Weil, as Goce. Time Charley and 

I are expressing our holiday senti- 

ments to each other over our hot 
Tom and J , and f am trying 

to think up poem about the 

night before Christmas and all 
through the house, which I know 

will interest Charley no little, ail 

of a sudden there is a big knock 

at the front door, when 

Charley opens the door who comes 
im carrying a large package under 

one arm but a guy by the name of 

Dancing Dan. 
‘This Dancing Dan is a good- 

locking y guy, who always 

seems well , and he is 

ealled by the name of Dancing 

Dan because he is a great hand 
tor dancing around and abou! with 

dolls in night clubs and other spots 

where there is any dancing. ; 
In fact, Dan never seems to be 

doing anyth else, although | 

hear rumours that when he is not 

d he is carrying on in 4 

most illegal manner at ome thing 

and another. But, of course, you 

can always hear rumours in this 

town about anybody, and per- 

sonally I am rather fond of 

Dancing Dan as he always seems 

to be getting a great belt of life. 

Anybody in town will tell you 

that Dancing Dan is a guy with 

no Barnaby whatever in him, and, 

in fact, ho has ~-about as much 

gizzard. as anybody around, 

although I wish to say I always 

question his judgment in dancing 

so much with Miss Muriel O'Neill, 

who works in the Half Moon Night 

Club. : 

And the reason I question his 

judgment in this respect is because 

everybody knows that Miss Muriel 

O'Neill is a doll who is very well 

thought ef by Heine Schmitz, and 

Heine Schmitz is not such a guy 

as will take kindly to anybody 

dancing more than once and a half 

with a doll that he thinks well of. 

This Heine Schmitz is a very 

influential citizen of Harlem 

where he has large interests in 

beer, and other business enter- 
prises, and it is by no means 
violating any confidence to tell 
you that Heine Schmitz will just 
as soon blow your brains out as 
look at you. In fact, I hear, 
sooner. 
Anyway, he is not a guy to 

monkey with and many citizens 
take the trouble to advise Danang 
Dan that he is not only away out 
of line in dancing with Miss Muriel 
O'Neill, but that he is knocking 
his awn price down to where he 
is no price at all. 

But Dancing Dan only laughs 
ha-ha, and goes on dancing with 
Miss Muriel O’Neill any time he 
gets a chance, and Good Time 
Charley says he does not blame 
him, at that, as Miss Muriel O'Neill 
is so beautiful that he will be 
dancing with her himself no 
matter what, if he is five years 
younger and can get a Roscoe out 
as fast as in the days when he 
runs with Paddy the Link and 
other fast guys. 

Well, anyways, as Dancing Dan 
comes in he weighs up the joint 

in one quick peek, and then he 

tosses the package he is carrying 
into a corner where is goes plunk, 
as if there is something very 
heavy in it, and then he steps up 
to the bar alongside of Charley 
and me and wishes to know what 
we are drinking. 

Naturally we start boosting hot 

Tom and Jerry to Dancing Dan, 
and he says he will take a crack 
at it with us, and after one crack 
Dancing Dan says he will have 
snother crack, and Merry Christ- 

mas to us with it, and the first 

thing anybody knows it is a couple 
of hours later and we are still 
having cracks at the hot Tom and 
Jerry with Dancing Dan, and Dan 

  

goes out of style in 

ee 
  

Introducing DANCING 
DAN, a man who leads a 
double life, for “when he 
is not dancing he’s carry- 
ing on in a most illegal 
manner at one thing and 
another,” but “always seems 
to be getting a great belt 
of life,” 

and 
GAMMER O'NEILL, “an old 
doll gomg on ninety-odd,’ 
who “always believes Santa 
Claus will come along some 
Christmas and fill the stock- 
ing full of beautiful gifts.” 

    

with us, and wish him plenty of 
Merry Christnias. 

But old Ooky is not accustomed 
to Tom and Jerry and after about 

the fifth mug he folds up in a 

chair, and goes right to sleep on us. 

He is wearing a pretty good Santa 

Claus make-up, what with a nice 

red suit trimmed with ~ white 
cotton, and a wig, and false nose, 

and long white whiskers, and a 
big sack stuffed with excelsior on 
his back and if I do, not know 

Santa Claus is not apt to be such 

a guy as will snore loud enough 

to rattle the windows I will think 

Ooky is Santa Claus sure enough. 
Well, we forget Ooky and let him 

sleep and go on with our hot Tom 

and Jerry, and in the meantime 

we try to think up a few songs 

appropriate to Christmas and 

Dancing Dan finally renders “My 

Dad’s Dinner Pail” in a_ nice 

baritone and very loud, while I do 

first-rate with “Will you Love Me 

in December—As you Do in May?” 

But personally I always think 

Good Time Charley Bernstein is a 
little cut of line trying to sing a 
hymn in Jewish on such a night, 

and it causes words between us. 

While we are singing many 

customers come to the door and 
knock, and then they read 
Charley’s sign and this seems to 

cause some unrest among them, 

and some of them stand outside 
saying it is a great outrage, until 

Charley sticks his noggin out the 

dcor and threatens to bust some- 

body’s breezer if they do not go 

cn about their business and stop 

disturbing peaceful citizens. 
Naturally the customers go 

away, as they do not wish their 

breezers busted, and Dancing Dan 
and Charley and I continue drink- 

ing our hot Tom and Jerry, and 

ee 
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says he never drinks anything so 

soothing in his life. 
In fact, Dancing Dan says he 

will recommend Tom and Jerry to 

everybody he knows, only he does 

net know anybody good enough 

tor Tom and Jerry, except maybe 

Miss Muriel O'Neill, and she does 

not drink anything with drugstore 

rye in it, 

Well, several times while we are 

drinking this Tom and Jerry, 

customers come to the door of 

Good Time Charley's little speak- 

easy and knock, but by now 
Charley is commencing. to be 

atraid they will wish Tom agi 
Jerry too, and he does mot feel 

we will have enough for ourselves, 

so he hangs out a sign which says, 
“Closed on Account of Christmas,” 
and the only one he will let in is a 

guy by the name of Ooky, who 1s 

nothing but an old rum-drum, and 

whe is going around all week 

dressed like Santa Claus and 

carrying a sign advertising Moe 

Lewinsky’s clothing joint around 

in Sixth-Avenue 

Ooky is stil) wearing his Santa 

Claus outfit when Charley lets him 
1, and the reason Charley permits 
such a character' as Ooky in his 
joimt is because Ooky does the 
porter wark for Charley, when he 

is not Santa Claus for Moe Lew- 

insky, such as sweeping out, and 
washing the glasses, and one thing 
and another. 

Well, it about nine-thirty 
when Ooky comes in, and his 
puppies are aching, and he is ali 
petered out generally from walk- 
ing up and down and here and 
there with his sign, for any time 
a guy is Santa Claus for Moe 
Lewinsky he must earn his dough. 
In tact, Ooky is so fatigued, and 

his puppies hurt him so much that 

is 

Dancing Dan and Good Time 

Charley and I all feel very sorry 

for him, and invite him to have a 
few mugs of hot Tom and Jerry, 

  

— 

with each Tom and Jerry we are 
wishing one another a very Merry 
Christmas, and sometimes a very 
Happy New Year, although of 
course this does not go for Good 
Time Charley as yet, because 
Charley has his New Year separate 
fram Dancing Dan and me. 

By and by we take to waking 
Ooky up in his Santa Claus outfit 
and offering him more hot Tom 
and Jerry, and wishing him Merry 
Christmas, but Ooky only gets 
sore and calls us names, so we can 
see he does not have the right 
holiday spirit in him, and let him 
alone unti! along about mid-night 
when Dancing Dan wishes to see 
how he looks as Santa Claus. 

So Good Time Charley and I 
help Dancing Dan pull off Ooky’s 
outfit and put it on Dan, and this 
is easy as Ooky only has this Santa 
Claus outfit on over his ordinary 
clothes, and he does not even wake 
up when we are undressing him of 
the Santa Claus uniform. 

Well, I wish to say I see many 
Santa Claus in my time, but I 
never ste a better-looking Santa 
Claus thar Dancing Dan, especi- 
ally after ue geis the wig and 
white whiskers fixed just right, 
and we put a sofa pillow that 
Good Time Charley happens to 
have around the joint for the cat 
tv sleep on down his pants to give 
Dancing Dan a nice fat stomach 
such as Santa Claus is bound to 
have. 

In fact, after Dancing Dan looks 
at himself in a mirror awhile he 
is greatly pleased with his appear- 
ance while Good Time Charley is 
practically hysterical, although 
personally I am commencing to 

resent Chariey’s interest in Santa 
Claus, and Christmas generally, as 
he by no means has any claim on 
these matters. But then I ren.em- 
ber Charley furnishes the hot Tom 
and Gerry, so I 

towards him 
um more tolerant 

“Well,” Charley finally says, “it 
is a great pity we do not know 
where there are some stockings 
hung up somewhere, because 
then,” he says, “you can go around 
and stuff things in these stockings, 
as I always hear this is the main 
idea of Santa Claus. But,’’ Charley 
says, “I do not suppose anybody 
in this section has any stockings 
hung up, or if they have,” he says, 
“the chances are they are so full 
of holes they will not hold any- 
thing. Anyway,” Charley says, 
“even if there are any stockings 
hung up we do not have anything 
to stuff in them although per- 
sonally,” he says, “I will gladly 
donate a few pints of Scotch.” 

Well, I am pointing out that we 
have no reindeer, and that a Santa 
Claus is bound to look like a ter- 
rible sap if he goes around without 
any reindeer, but Charley’s re- 

marks seem to give Dancing Dan 
an idea, for all of a sudden he 
speaks as follows: 

“Why,” Dancing Dan says, “I 
know where a stocking is hung 
up. It is hung up at Miss Muriel 
O'Neill’s flat over here in West 
Forty-ninth;street. This stocking 
is hung up by nobody but a party 
by the name of Gammer O'Neill, 
who is Miss Muriel O’Neill’s 
grandmamma,” Dancing Dan says. 
“Gammer O'Neill is going on 
nimety-odd,” he says, and Miss 
Muriel tells me she cannct hold 
out much longer, what with one 
thing and another, including being 
a little childish in spots. 

“Now,” Dancing Dan says, “L 

yemember Miss Muriel O'Neill 
was telling me just the other night 
how Gammer O'Neill hangs up 

her stocking on Christmas Eve 

all her life, and,” he says, “I 
judge from what Miss Muriel 
O'Neill says that the old doll 
always believe Santa Claus will 

come along some Christmas and 
fill the stocking full of beautiful 
gifts. But,” Dancing Dan says, 

“Miss Muriel O’Neill tells me 
Santa Claus never does this, al- 

though Miss Muriel O’Neill per- 

sonally always takes a few gifts 

home and pops them inw the 

stocking to make Gammer O'Neill 
feel better. 

“But, of course,” Dancing Dan 

says, “these gifts are nothing 
much because Miss Muriel O'Neill 
is very ‘poor, and proud, and also 
good, and will not take a dime 

off anybody and I can lick the 
guy who says she will, al- 

though,” Dancing Dan says, “be- 
tween me and Heine Sehmitz, Bu 
and a raft ef other guys I can 
mention, Miss Muriel O’Neill can 
take plenty”. 

Well, I know what 
Dan states about Miss Muriel 
O'Neill is quite true, and in 
fact it is a matter that is often 
discussed on Broadway, because 
Miss Muriel O’Neill cannot get 
more than twenty bobs per week 
working in the Half Moon, and 
it is well known to one and all 
that this is no kind of dough for 
a doll as beautiful as Miss Muriel 
O'Neill, 

“Now,” Dancing Dan goes on, 
“it seems that while Gammer 
O'Neill is very happy to get 

whatever she finds in her stock- 
ing on Christmas morning, she 
does not understand why Santa 
Claus is not more liberal, and,” 
hé says, “Miss Muriel O'Neill is 

saying to me that she only wishes 
she can give Gammer O'Neill one 

real big Christmas before the old 

doll puts her checks back in the 

rack.” 

“So,” Dancing Dan _ states, 
“here is a job for us. Miss Muriel 
O'Neill and her grandmanima 
live all alone in this flat over in 
West Forty-ninth Street, and” he 

says, “at such an hour as this 
Miss Muriel O'Neill is bound to 
be working, and the chances are 

Gammer O’Neill is sound asleep, 

and we will just hop over there 
and Santa Claus will fill up her 
stocking with beautiful gifts.” 

Well I say, I do not see where, 
we are going to get any beauti- 

ful gifts at this time of night, 

what with all the stores being 

closed, unless we dash into an 

all-night. drug store and buy @ 

few bottles of perfume and a bum 

toilet set as guys always do when 

Dancing 

they forget about their ever- 

loving wives until after store 

hours on Christmas Eve, but 

Dancing Dan says never mind 

about this, but let us have a few 

more Tom and Jerry's first. 

So we have a few more Tom 

and Jerry’s, and then © Dancing 

Dan picks up the package he 

heaves into the corner, and dumps 

most of the excelsior out of 

Ooky’s Santa Claus sack, and 

puts the bundle in and Good 
Time Charley turns out all the 
lights but one, and leaves a 

bottle of Scotch on the table in 
front of Ooky for a Christmas 
gift and away we go. 

Personally, I regret very much 
leaving the hot Tom and Jerry 
but then I am also very enthu- 
siastic about going along to help 
Dancing Dan play Santa Claus, 
while Good Time Charley is 
practically overjoyed, as it is the 
first time in his life Charley is 
ever mixed up in so much holiday 
spirit. 

In fact, nothing will do Char- 
ley but that we stop in a couple 
of spots and have a few drinks to 
Santa Claus’s health, and these 
visits are a big success, although 
everybody is much surprised to 
see Charley and me with Santa 
Claus, especially Charley, al- 
though nobody recognises Danc- 
ing Dan. 

But of course there are no hot 
Tom and Jerry’s in these spots 
we visit, and we have to drink 
whatever is on hand, and per- 
sonally I will always believe 
that thé noggin I have on me 
afterwards comes of mixing the 
drinks we get in these spots with 
my Tom and Jerry. 

As we go up Broadway, headed 
tor Forty-ninth Street, Charley 
and I see many citizens we know 
and give them a large hello, and 
wish them Merry Christmas, and 
some of these citizens shake 
hands with Santa Claus, not 
knowing he is nobody but Danc- 
ing Dan, although later I under- 
stand there is some gossip among 
these citizens because they claim 
a santa Claus with such a breath 
on him as our Santa Claus has 
is a little out of line. 

And once we are somewhat 
embarrassed when a lot of little 
kids going home with their 
parents from a late Christmas 
party somewhere gather about 
Santa Claus with shouts of child- 
ish glee, and some of them wish 
to climb up Santa Claus’s legs. 
Naturally, Santa Claus gets a 
little peevish, and calls them a 
few names, and one of the 
parents comes up and wishes to 
know what is the idea of Santa 
Claus using such language, and 
Santa Claus takes a punch at 
the parent, all of which is no 
doubt most astonishing to the 
little kids who have an idea of 
Santa Claus as a very kindly old. 

iy. 
But of course they do not know 

about Dancing Dan mixing the 
liquor we get in the spots we visit 
with his Tom and Jerry, or they 
will understand how even Santa 
Claus can lose his temper. 

Well, finally we arrive in front 
of the place where Dancing Dan 
says Miss Muriel O’Neill and her 
grandmama live, and it is nothing 
but a tenement house not far back 
of Madison Square Gardens, and 
furthermore it is a walk-up and 
at this time there are no lights 
burning in the joint except a gas 
jet in the main hall, and by the 
light of this jet we look at the 
names on the letter-boxes, such 
as you always find in the hall of 
these joints, and we see that Miss 
Muriel O’Neill and her grandmp- 
ma live on the fifth floor, 

This is the top floor, and per- 
sonally I do not like the idea of 
walking up five flights of stairs, 
and I am willing to let Dancing 
Dan and Good Time Charley go, 
but Dancing Dan insists we must 
all go, and finally I agree because 
Charley is commencing to argue 

that the right say for us to do is 
to get on the roof and let Santa 
Claus go down a chimney, and is 
making so much noise J am afraid 
he will wake y up. 

So upstairs we climb, and final- 
ly we come to a door on the top 

floor that has a little card in a slot 

reach our destination. Dancing 

Dan tries the door knob, and right 

away the, door opens, and we are 

in a little two or three-room flat, 

w'th not much furniture in it, and 
what furniture there is is very 

poor. One single gas jet is burn- 

ing near a bed in a fvom just 

off the one the door opens into, 

and by this light we see a very 

old doll is sleeping om the bed, 

so we judge this is nobody but 

Gammer O'Neill. 

On her face is a large smile, as 

if she is dreaming of something 

very pleasant. On a chair at the 

head of the bed is hung a long 

black stocking, and it seems to be 

such a stocking as is often patched 

and mended, so I can see what 

Miss Muriel O’Neill tells Dancing 
@ On Page 12  
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Pure Irish Linen HAND- 
KERCHIEFS hemstitched 
with popular initials. 

FOR THE 
CHILDREN 
WOODEN GOLLIWOGS 
Locally Made STUFFED 

TOYS. 

Locally Made SHELL 
DOLLS. 

BOXES OF SWEETS. 
Tiny-Tots Madeira ROM- 

PERS. 

WOOLLEN COATS for 
children 4 to 8 years 
old. 
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CAVE | 
SHEPHERD 
& Co.. Ltd. 

10-13 Broad Street 
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FOR GENTS 
egg gg- omega 

SKIN FLANNELS. 

SPORTS COATINGS in 
Fawn, Grey and Brown. 

Torioise-Shell TIE CLIPS 
and LINKS. 

TIES in a large 

variety of 

designs. 

Patent 

Leather 

EVENING 

SHOES. 

Tortoise-Sheil 

CIGARETTE CASES 

and WATCH STRAPS. 

LEATHER SLIPPERS with 
felt soles. 

CONSULATE SHIRTS in 
self colours of White, 
Blue, Grey and Cream, 
with trubenised collars 
attached and detached, 

FOK: THE HOME 
CARPETS. 

CONGOLEUM RUGS. 

FURNITURE and CROCK- 
ERY. 

WOODEN NOVELTIES. 

MEMENTOES of Barbados 
PILLOW CASES and 
SHEETS to match in 
Pink, Green, Blue and 
Lemon Sets. 

MADEIRA LUNCHEON 
SETS. 

LIBERTY BED SPREADS. 

TRAVELLING BLANKETS 
in coloured wool. 

WHITE WOOLLEN 
BLANKETS. 

      

PURE LINEN BATHROBES 
Ready Made EVENING 

DRESS JACKETS, of 
Cream Gcrberdine. 

Ready Made EVENING 
DRESS PANTS. 

TROPICAL READY MADE 
SUITS at prices far be- 
low tailor made gar- 
ments. 

TIE BOXES 

Tortoise-Shell HAIR 
BRUSHES and COMBS. 

Tortoise-Shell B O O K 
, MARKS and PAPER 
KNIVES. 

ELITE SHIRTS in self col- 
ours of White, Blue, 
Grey and Cream, with 
trubenised collars at 
tached. 

Wy 
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FOR oe 
WEEK-END CASES 
HAT BOXES 

Hand Made BASKET 
WORK for Shopping. 

NEEDLE WORK BASKETS 
SPICE BASKETS 
LAUNDRY BASKETS. 

CANE LILY SLIPPERS and 
HATS. 

CANE LILY MATS. 

Hand Made CROCHET 
SETS. 

CROCHET LUNCHEON 
SETS and BUFFET SETS 

CROCHET BUREAU SETS. 

EMBROIDERED CENTRE 
PIECES. 

GLASS HANDKERCHIEF 
BOXES. 

DRESSING TABLE SETS. 
COSMETIC GIFT SETS 

and WRITING CASES. 
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EVENING SHOES in Gold 
and Silver with high 
heels and cuban heels. 

COSY SLIPPERS in felt or 
Satin in a variety of 
styles and colours. 

CHECKED RAYON 
UMBRELLAS. 

Pretty NIGHT DRESSES. 
ROMAINE CREPES in a 

wide range of colours. 

CREPE BACK SATIN in 
Gold, Oyster, Pink, 
Slate and Grey. 

PLAIN VELVET and 
STAMPED VELVETS. 

CLOQUE in Pink, Grey, 
Blue, Toast, Olive Green 
and White. 

Lambs’ Wool PULLOVERS 
and CARDIGANS. 

LIBERTY SCARVES. 

HANDKERCHIEF GIFT 
XES. 
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wonderful creatures, to see if he 

* THE MIDNIGHT BELL = 
By Anne Barrett 
There were fotir of them in 

the field, Silver the grey mare 

with Quicksilver, her foal Kitty 
the mewcomer, a lively black 

pony and, down in the cornet, 
rhe little dun coloured donkey 

to whom nobody had erer both- 
«red to give a name. 

The foal had been born in May 
wheg tha turf was soft and 
springy, he was eager and in- 

quisitive and would gallop back 
from all corners of the field to 
nuzzle his mother and jerk up 
her neck with his head, asking 
her the meaning of each new 
thing he saw. 

Broad and leisurely, her strong 

shoulders bent to the sweet grass, 
bis mother would lift her head 
slowly and reply, often as not 
in the same words:— 

“One day you will learn wis- 
dom, my son.” 

At first Quicksilver delighted 
to play with the domkey, capering 
tround her and poking at her 
rough, soft sides with his head, 

standing close beside her like a 
shadow when their playing was 

done.- The donkey would frisk 
away on her little hooves and 

then stand waiting for the next 
invitation, looking at Quicksilver 
with gentle eyes. When Kitty 
came all this was altered 

AL Nil” 

ZAIN, JA 
} The donkey had been bought 

for the farmer's children to ride, 

but they soon grew too leggy for 

her tubby sides and far too im- 

patient to endure her jogging 

paces. On the eldest boy’s birth- 

day Kitty had appeared in the 

field, brisk and shining, with 

a glossy new saddle, and from 

jthen on the baby, still in his 

woolly leggings, was the only one 

twho would scramble up the pa- 

tient dun coloured flanks and 

bundle along behind the others. 

That birthday was a morning 

never to be forgotten, As the 
young master trotted and can- 

jtered the new pony round the 
“eld, Quicksilver threw up his 

heels in excitement and made 

wild galloping rushes in all 

directions, stopping dead with all 

four feet planted firm, his nos- 

‘rils and the white hairs on his 
chin quivering. When the saddle 

was off and the children had 
gone home, he timidly appreached 

tthe stranger, who was cropping 

in the sunset. After that he 

played with the donkey no more. 

Kitty’s talk was all of some- 

thing splendid and mysterious 

that happened when the leaves 

turned yellow and the first light 

frosts silvered the ground; when 

men put on scarlet coats and rode 

away over the country, leaping 

avalls and hedges and ditches as 

they went. She would sniff the 

full summer air as she spoke, 

las though she could imagine the 

scent of frost on it already. 
Wild with excitement the foal 

was away and across the field 
to ask his mother; she stopped 

cropping und raised her head. 
\ 

Ly LeL[e 
' 

| “Hunting!” she said, and her 
eyes looked far away, for once, 
when his own horse was lame 
the master had taken her out 
hunting too. “Perhaps you'll be 
ww hunter one day, my 80n, for 
your father was a racehorse, the 
best one in England.” 

“Do donkeys go hunting?” the 
foal asked his new friend, and 
skittered a few s backwards as 
Kitty blew scornfully down her 
nostrils. 

“Donkeys!” she said. “Donkeys 
made to carry loads!” and 

from then on nobody but the 
baby ever looked at the donkey 
fat all. Even he, as the splendour 
pf a new birthday approached, 
grew as proud as Quicksilver 
and at last there came an eve- 
hing when he strutted down 
through the long grass in new 
breaches and insisted on being 
hoisted up on Kitty when the 
pthers had their turn. 
| That night, as Quicksilver 
stood by his mother in the moon- 
Night, the donkey lifted her 
heavy head and brayed, a lonely, 
cesolate, discordant cry which 
«choed to the sky. 

“What a stupid, ugly, vulgar 
noise!” said Quicksilver conceit- 

reily to the mare, and tried out 
his silvery whinny. From across 
the. moonlit cow parsley Kitty 
answered back. 

“There will come a night when 

  

  

   

    

   

    

      

  

    

  

   

  

   

   

   

    

   
   

you will learn wisdom, my son,” 
said his mother, and she pushed 
him away. Ags she pasted by 

the donkey that night Quick- 
silvery saw that she blew gently 

at the long and tousled ears, 

The sweet hay lengthened and 
was eut all round them, the corn 
turned slowly to gold and then 

was cut too and the sheaves 

stooked in the fields till they 

looked like regiments of march- 

ing men; the mysterious, the ex- 

citing season that Kitty talked 

about was approaching. Sud- 

denly one morning when the 

blackberries were purple and the 

bushes white with cobwebs the 

pony galloped up with fire in her 

eyes, her nostrils wide and quiv- 

ering. 
“Smell!” she snorted, end as 

Quicksilver spread out his delicate 

velvet nose the faint clear tang 

of frost came stealing in. 

7 

Were He yY, : we 
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“I'm to take the young master 

to the first meet!” said Kitty, 

and the foal was wild with envy. 

From then on he nibbled at the | 

grass all day so that he might) 
grow faster, and galloped up and) 

dwn the meadow to strengthen | 

his lanky legs. From his new) 

height as he passed he noticed | 

for the’ first time the two black 

stripes that lay across the don- | 

key’s back and whinnied in de- 

rision. Swinging her clumsy 

head, the donkey 1ooked up sadly. 

The frosty weather brought | 

other changes too, and on the 

very same day that Kitty and 

the young master trotted off, the 

master came into the field at 

evening, bringing two of the 

farm hands with him. Slowly 

they closed round the foal and 

his mother, waving their arms 

and making strange noises, till 

terror drove Quicksilver straight 

into a corner and into the arms 

of the master. Then, before he 

realised what was happening, a 

trope was slipped over his head 

and there was a man holding 

the end of it. 
“Fine little hunter you've got 

coming on hero,” said the man, 

“just look at those shoulders! 

and Quicksilver was in such @ 

quiver of pride that he never 

noticed how he was led into a 

little wooden box, smaller even 

than the smiallest space where 

he'd ever stood between two 

trees. His mother was with him, 

Be Oo HE 
“A hunter!” he whinnied it to 

Kitty in the box on the other 
side. In the glow of his pride| 
he looked round for someone else! | | 

| 

  

to tell too and shouted again, 
this time to the neglected donkey. 
Forlorn and humble the answer} 
came faintly back from across} 
the fields. | 
“Donkeys stay out in the win-| 

ter!” said Kitty scornfully, “Tt’s| 
only we who have splendid sta-| 
bles where the wind doesn’t blow, | 
and have bundles of hay and 
vats brought to us instead of 
cropping; on the frozen grass.” 
For just a moment Quicksilver 
thought sadly of his old compan- 
jon but soon his thoughts went 
flying off again. 
Every so often now the young 
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had grown, 
3ut when the next day came 

and he woke in the morning, his 
eyes opened wide in astonishment 
Phe ground had turned to solid 
silver and the afr was full of 
things that looked like goose- 

teathers, floating and. circling 

down. Had the fox been back in 
the yard again? He whinnied in 

surprise. 

“Snow,” said his mother, and 
rnaoved further back into the warm 

lepths of the stable. The young 

master came out in his ordinary 

clothes and gave Kitty a dispirited 
oat on the nose. 

The goosefeathers stopped fall- 

ng, and for a week the frost held, 

urning the straws that lay in the 

yard to stiff little bars of gold, 
-ying like silver fur along the 

fates and walls. 
It was on me of these days 

hat the foal saw a_ splendid 
nachine sweep up the drive to the 
wouse, red like his beloved hunts- 

nen’s coats, decorated with letters 
_ ind with a golden crown. 

“Does it. belong to a king?” he 

iisked his mother. 
“To the king of England,” said 

the mare, and he watched as the 

postman got down from the van 

and the children came running 

master would come down in his the yard. It seemed to Quick- eS lat wae in. their 
ret hay eae Se rat 1 silver, watching mystified, that ms 

and he anc itty would ride off he must be lord of everythin ae . Sad 

do the meatinteraiene beck tithe ne ite eanbe of: weain A wine “Shall 1 see him one day? 

evening full of tales of glory. brought and emptied at his di- Only if you become. champion 
Once > whole fie ‘ji 3 parti hunter »nd are ridden in shows, 

mee the whole field of ridievs rection, of the cows and sheep sony , 

and hounds met in front of the that were led by for his inspec- my son, it takes heart and patience 

farmhouse and Quicksilver near- tion, of the birds that were held and wisdom for that. As the red 

ly broke his neck straining to yp for him to examine. Most The foal stared on. a Biss 

see the scarlet coats and the wonderful of all was the strange shape vanished down the eva 

shining horses, Even his mother machine that lived in ; another age and the sound of pe coeine 
stretched out her head beside gtable in the yard and which died on the still air, another sound 

him and neighed wistfully as at a touch of his finger would: cme stealing in to take its place. 

they all moved off. spring into quivering life and “Mother! What's that? He 

From then on he spent manv pear him away ™ moved restlessly till his head was 

hours measuring himself against Ay near to hers, his ears pricked 

the door of his stable, anxiously Is he king of the earth?” the forward. The sound rang on, 

watching the size of his slowly foal asked .his mother. echoing across the  frostbound 

inereasing hoofmarks in the soft She shook her head. earth and through the wintry 

earth by the door, looking for the “Not even of England, but just Tees. : : 

silver hairs that came thicker of this farm.” “Bells,” said his mother. 

and thicker through his lead Quicksilver marveled, then ,. “Bells for the king? __ asked 

coloured coat. quickly forgot, for the very next Quicksilver; it seemed to him that 

On the aays when there was day the hunt was to meet at the only for a king could there be 

no hunting there was always the farm again and once more he Such a lovely sound. 
aster to look at, working in could ccmpare himself with the @ On page 10 
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1851—The First Fat_X'mas 
By Charles Ried ' 
ed for an evangelical mission hall. 
Two days before Christmas a 
baron of beef cut from a spanking 
Devon ox was hung to roast at 
eleven in the morning. The roast- 
ing went on till eleven at night. 
Turning the scale at near four 
hundredweight the baron was 
placed cold on a sideboard for the 
royal banquet on Christmas Day. 

Tn addition there were sixty roast 

turkeys, a boar’s head and a pie 
which the newspapers evasively 
described as “impleasurable.” The 
papers added that most of the fare 

would be eaten by the Household 

and royal servants. 

Not only was Christmas 1851 

the first fat Christmas. It ranks 

also as the first distinctively ‘“Vic- 

torian” one. Hitherto England 

had been living*in the Georgian 

afterglow, its manners and plea- 

sures, its homes and its habits 

conditioned as much by the 18th 

as by the 19th century. It was 

worked the vital change. Christ- 

Week saw the last of the 

$ Palace exhibits sold by. 
You could pitk up giant 

Sevres vases worth five hundred 

pounds at two hundred the pair, 

eight-day clocks in the form of 

trees with mechanical birds for 

i ‘ ,, twenty guineas or so, But Exhibi- 

“This won’t do at all,” tion styles had begun to percolate 

      

       “E 

ss lies. 

Not fat tor everybody, agreed. length. 

~
~
 

Th: Cur.stmas Eve newspapers grieved the marketmen, “there’s into English homes long before 

reported that within one weck .a 

(Carnae,. Town tabourerfs wife, 

aged wurty-nine, and eight babies 

elsewhere in London had died 

from, exhaustion for want of pro- 

per nourishment. in plainer kng- 

lish they had starved to death. 

Such cas@s were, however, an 

anomalous hangover from the 

Hungry ‘Forties. For most Brit- 

ons Christmas 1851 was comlort- 

ing enough. Even the parish pau- 

per was given something that 

wold, in Cobtett’s phrase, stick 
to his ribs. Good harvests plus 

invaxed wheat imports had 

  

brought bread down to sixpence 

«ne focr pound loaf, lowest price 

of the century. This may seem 

no grcat boon from to-day’s view- 

yint, but for the labouring class- 

es, as they were lottily called by 

rrybody whe wore the white 

shirt and stovepipe hat of respec- 

tability, bread was still the staple 

ugtcle of diet a hundred years 
ng, 

Falling prices and more jobs, 

fol'owed presently by a general 

ris? in wages, incidentally 

effected 4 great political assuage- 

ment, The extremer Chartists, 

who had known what it was to 

live on crusts, boiled nettles and 
inflammatory sreeshes, were vut- 

ting away their pikes and their 

dreams. Plenty was at hand, 

Barricades and political reform 

no longer seemed so agonisingly 

urgent. Revolution was  ad- 

journed. 

All the more reason for eating, 

drinking and making merry, At 

ia shop off the Strand which spe- 

cialised in Christmes hamovers 

you could buy a bottle each of 

Scotch. gin, rum, French brandy 
port and sherry, all of the very 

best, for less than a pound. In 
muddy, roaring Cheapside the 

mest fashionable fishmonger in 

town was selling oysters four 

hours after their being taken 

from the Burnham river at sev- 
envence the dozen. 

Food was avalanching into 

London from all points of the 
compass, jamming docks, rail- 

ways, and, market alleys. Never 
before had so many geese and 
turkeys came in from France, 

Holland, Belgium. Nor did the 

English countries lag bhebted yy 

Spristmas Eve railways in the 

London area were overloaded 

with poultry from Shropshire 

Yorkshire, Lancashire, Norfolk 

“Not only.” wrote an chrever 

“were all the railwaytrucks >e- 

quisitioned to meet the emer- 

gency but on some lines: all 

second and third class carriages 

were crammed with tur- 

kevs and hampers containing 

presents from country friends.’ 

Ths Leadenhall and Newgate 

markets, where you eould buy 

a turkey for, as little as five 

shillings, had seen nothing like 

before and, having hoped for 

didn’t particularly 

seese, 

  

   

tex prices, the Me Ve. ae f the 

: ‘cade wenuih) eh ing like it wu vi » Yeomen o he 

‘ ; they saw nothing Kitche tn oten dee 

- Scour hree Men of Green 
The me abundance prevailed Off 1 vege- 

Covent Garden, Boys scram- } 

i unreproved around the mar- ¢ en va 

spillings holly flare ind turnspits at the bidding “ 

Chri trees of t, the Queen's chef BRIDG 

re ‘ fte wh    
lon    

ioo much of everything.” the Exhibition’s treasures were 

The butchers were in like frame dispersed, The Christmas parties 

earlier, 
show 

of mind. Ten days 

Smithfieid’s annual 
at of the up-to-date were held in 

\ no of parlours where patent lamps with 

Christmas cattle, the critics had frosted glass globes burned on 

been mainly concerned not with circular mahogany tables, throw- 

the weight of the beasts but with jing an urbane glow on magenta 

their style and symmetry. 

ers and dealers disct 

    

Breed- rep curtains, hour-glass ottomans, 

sed Out- wax fruit under glass domes and 

standing Herefords much as the steel-mounted fireplaces with gar- 

cognescenti had 
ary at the Great Exhibition in 

Hyde Park a few months earlier. 

Quantity was a bore, something 

you took for granted. 
cattle imports front 

alone had increased 
and-fifty fold in 
Cattle breeding 

thirty years. 

was now 

discussed statu- Jands and cherubic heads in cast- 
iron. 4 

Such was the typica: decor of 

London's 1851—sign of a new and prancing 

Aberdeen prosperity. 

a hundred- ning to dawn on Britain that she 

was the workshop 
a counter of the world. 

The fact was begin- 

and trading 
Her har- 

branch of aesthetics. The Prince bours and sea roads were crowded 

Consort won twenty guineas 

prize money with a pair of oxen ends of. the earth. 
sicamship was only 
the horizon, 
growing portentously. 

which were considered to be 

unimpeacrably modelled. 

eg | 
By Christmas Eve mild, humid 

weather had forced a meat glut, 
With cold storage as yet undevel- | 
oped, butchers looked in Gismay at | 
their immense stocks and, know- | 
ing the stuff would not keep, re- | 
luctantly unloaded, Even in the | 
City. which was still a residential | 
quarter for bankers, merchants | 
and their lawyers, fine sirloin was 
going in some shops at fivepence | 
a pdund, At Smithfield prices fell | 
until they were “almost nominal”. | 
The survey which The Times used 

to print annually under the rubric 
Christmas Day in the Werkhouse 
howed that eighty or ninety 

thousand paupers in the London | 
poor law districts dined on half-a- 

pound of bonefree beef each, fol- | 

lowed by plum pudding and other | 

delicacies. the whole washed down 
by, a pint of porter. In many 

workhouses, we read, “rectors, 
ladies and gentlemen” attended to 

see the paupers enioy then- 

selves, Victorian charity did not 

excel in tact. | 

There were many wretched fam- 
ilies whe proudly preferred to give | 

the workhouse a wide berth, Vic- | 

torian sociology classified these as | 

the deserving poor. Ten thousand | 
deserving poor. young Bnd old, 
were invited by the Leicester 
Square souv kitchen managers to 

creaking tables in a bunting he- | 
de-ked enclosure where, to the 
wo of the entire neigh. | 

bour*erd a whole ov bed haen 

roasted by gas under the direction 

        

eft a vo ile gas co’npany s@er- 

n erde The aggregate bill of | 
aré i-tuded rine thousand | 
rev  Wref pnd hakad 4074/6 

> of hundred beef pies. fitty | 

han sixty rabbit pies, fifty | 
wrk and mutton vies wei¢ 1 . 

to e xiv pounds eah, twentr 
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geese, floods of porter, a mountain 

of plum pudding, cakes, chestnuts, 

oranges. ...   The Leicester Square arrange- 
ments quite elipsed the royal | 
tables. Even so, the Queen's cheer 
was not to be despised. In the re- | 
built kitchen at Windsor Castle ; 
two Mester Cooks, two Yeomen of 
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of with sail bound to and from the 
The upstart 

a smudge on 
But the smudge was 

On Christ- 
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mas Eve a new Cunarder, the 

Arabia, was launched at Greenock 

for the Liverpool-New York ser- 
vice. She had engines rating a 
thousand horsepower, paddle 
wheels as high as a two-storey 
house, twin funnels as compared 
with the usual single funnel, and 
masts which had been put in for 
form rather than for function. 
“The Arabia's <lmost sole depend- 
ence’, wrote an awed shipping 
reporter, “will be on the immens- 
ity of her steam power,” 

The new won hulls, like the old 
ones of teak, were needed 

for human as well as commodity 

cargoes. Emigration, for some 

years a sorrowful necessity 

among the impoverished irish, 

had boesme2 big business among 

knowing Englishmen After look~« 
ing at the machine-made lace 
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curtains and the gold moun.ed 

memento bracelets in human hair 

which. were the great Christmas 

novelty gifts of the year, the 

shopper was invited to make his 

choice between alternative lines 

in patent folding emigrants’ 

tents, complete with slung cots, 
tables and camp stools. There 

were patent folding emigrants’ 
boats as well, safe, strong, cheap, 

roomy, handsome, easy to row 

and easy to re-sell—or so it was 

claimed.. “No emigrant,” urged 
the makers, “should proceed to 

any part of the globe without 

taking one or more of these 

boats with jim.” 

What beckoned the 1851 emi- 

grant above all else were gold. 

The recently opened Australian 

@ On Page 29 
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SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1951 

A Childs Xmas Letter 

Dear friend 1 write 
To you to-night 
Dear Chimney Sweep 
Please tr; to keep 
The chimneys clean 
For Santa’s seen 
With all his toys 
And Xmas joys 
Down chimneys come 
To give to some 
Whe have been good 
‘Tis undersiood, 
These Xmas things 

« Whith pleasirre brings 
To tiny tots 
And otver lots 

Now tor our sake 
He soon will make 
His visit her 
This very year 
On Xmas Eve, 
I do believe 
Dear Chimney Sweep 
Oh how I'll weep 
Should Santa pass 
Me jst Xmas! 
Pleake don't forget 
My heart is set, 
Mest hard I've tried 
This Xmas tide. 
& wish I could 
Always be good! 

. . 

   

. 
Please Chimney Sweep 
My letter keep, 
And if you do 
As I ask you, 
Brooms and nice food, 
And all that’s good, 
Sweet, red, red wine 
This friend of mine 
Santa will give 
¥ou if you live. 
He's oh so kind! 
Your house he'll find. 
The streets he knows 
Where e'er he goes 

ROSALIND RUSSELL 

GLAMOROUS HOLLYWOOD STAR 

All I've told you, 
Oh yes, ‘tis true. 

. > . 
Dear Chimney Sweep, 
‘Tis time to sleep. 
Tip on my toes 
For no one knows. 
Then into bed, 
My Prayers I've said, 
For Santa too, 
And also you. 
My letter end, 
My love | send. 
“Good night’—to sleep 
Dear Chimney Sweep 

. . 
This lovely child 
Now sleeps awhile, 
And then she cries 
Mid dreams and smiles, 
Her vision bright 
She sees this night— 
Oh Chimney Swerp! 
Am I asleep? 
Is this a dream 
All that I am seeing? 
Fair angels bright! 
I see tonight, 
The Baby King! 
To Him they sing 
The way along 
I hear sweet song 

: . . 
Dear Chimney Sweep 
This promise keep, 
When Santa brings 
My Xmas things, 
Please give poor Jane 
In bed with pain 
New toys galore 
Of Xmas store, 
Santa ‘ll bring more, 
Of this I am sure 

And when the Xmas morn had dawned, 
This little Angel's spirit had gone 
With Angles to the heaven's above 
Te join the baby King in love. 
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Xmas Work Keeps Tradesmen Busy 
All types of artisans and 

tradesmen are having a pressing 
but profitable period trying to 
cope with the fbundant work 
which the Christmas season has 
brought. Most of them are work- 
ing until far into the night to 
be able to serve their customers 
and at the same time work for 
an amount of money which they 
could never hope to work for at 
other times of the year. 

For the past few weeks, pass- 
érsby along certain roads at mid- 
night could still hear the tap of 
the shoemakexr’s hammer or see 
him sharpening his knife to cut 
the leather. Besides new shoes, 
the shoemakers are getting quite 
a number of shoes to repair. 

“It is always like this,” a shoe- 
maker told the Advocate yester- 
day. “The shoe business now is 
not as prosperous as it used to 
be in Barbados during the war 
years. Then, more people had to 
buy shoes from us, but nowadays 
more shoes come to the island, 
and people like the 1dea of going 
straight to the store and buying 
their shoes.” 

Women Tailors 
Another artisan who is taking an 

all day and almost all night spell 
at work is the tailor. Since the 
Christmas season has come, some 
tailors are employing women to 
help them do some stitching. 
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Unlike many shoemakers, tailors 
generally work in groups and so 
the long nights at work pass with 
less dreariness. 

Joiners, too, are having but 
few hours of rest in these last 
weeks before Christmas. At this 
time, their work consists more 
of repairing and polishing than 
building new chairs. 

“After a family man has 
bought clothes, and his Christmas 
groceries,” a joiner said, “he sel- 
dom has much left for building 
new furniture, and the most he 
can do is content himself with 
repairing and polishing the old 
furniture. 

“But this still keeps us busy,” 
he said, “because *everybedy 
waits until the week before 
Christmas to do their. polishing 
and sometimes there are so many 
that we cannot servesall.” 

The poorest man likes the idea 
of putting on two pots at the same 
time on Christmas Day, a tin- 
smith said yesterday and there 
are always more saucepans and 
cooking vessels to solder at this 
time of the year. 

Travelling Tinsmiths 
Tinsmiths are rounding up the 

work by travelling about the 
eountry districts and asking 
housewives whether they have 
amy saucepans or other utensils 
to solder. These journeying tin-~ 

vwooo 

IN SEVEN GORGEOUS SHADES... 

pStick / 

Looks glowingly natural, 
soft and youthful stays 1 Aw 

60 froma morning to night Wi 

smiths cover many miles in a day 
and do the job on the spot. A 
tinsmith always looks ferward to 
this time of the year when he is 
doing most of his work by going 
from house to house with his 
tools. Not only does he like it 
because the is getting more 
money, but he gets more fresh 
air and feels more lively than 
when he is working in his small 
Village shor 

Of painiers, masons and ¢ar- 
penters, painters are doing the 
most. work now, “Many people 
like a Christmas shine and paint” 
a painter said. Besides a few 
windows and doors, the carpen- 
ter is having little more repairs 
to do_than ordinary. The masons 
are not having’ much repairing 
to do either, but most masons, 
wash walls at this time of the 
year, 

Basket makers did the most of 
their hurrying a few months ago 
when, they made many baskets 
in preparation for the season. 

“A basket maker has to make 
his baskets long before the, 
Christmas Season sets in,” one’ 
said, “When women start shop- 
ping from November for the 
Industrial Exhibition and for 
Christmas ,they buy their baskets 
early and the basket makers who 
have in a good stock in Noveme 
ber easily get them sold, 
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THE MIDNIGHT BELL SNR 
@ from page 6 

For the King of the World,” 

said his mother, and he looked at 
her amazed. 

“Where does he Tive? 
ever see him?” 

“In the earth and the sky, in 

mon and beast,” and then she went 

pack to her old words, “one night 

you will learn wisdom, my son.” 

It was two days later that he 

heard the bells again, faint in the 

snow laden air. They rang and 

reog, first from one village and 

then from another, rang ‘as the 

children came laughing up the 

drive with branches of holly, and 

rang as the red sun went down. 

They were ringing as people came 

dn the dusk with lanterns to sing 

in fromi of the house and ringing 

still as the last of them went home 

and the lights in the houses went 

out one by one 

Shall [ 

“Why do they ring so much?” 

asked Quicksilver impatiently, 

pawing the ground and snorting 

till his breath hung in silvery 

wreaths on the air, for there was 

a strange feeling of excitement 

about. 
“For the King of the World’s 

birthday,” answered his mother 

and looked at her son. 
“It must have been a very 

splendid palace where He was 

bern, bigzer even than the 

masters’s, surely all made of gold! 

Shall I ever see that?” The foal 

whinnied with excitement. 
“To-night you will learn 

wisdom, my son,” ard the mare 

went back to her hay. 

Boo 
The snow stopped falling and 

the stars came out in the sky; as 

“the bells rang on the excitement 

‘that was abroad in the farmyard 

mrew and Quicksilver knew that 

mo creature slept. As he stared 

at the glittering sky he heard 

mncises and stirrings all round him, 

clucking and gabbling of hens and 

geese, the bull’s quick impatient 

snort; lowing of cattle in their 

sheds and the farm dog's soft 
punting; the flight and ruffling of 

innumerable birds. It seemed as 

i the whole world were waiting. 

For what? 
\s his rolling, anxious eyes 

looked out at the sky he saw that 

it lightened; there was something 

that glowed upon the far horizon 

and then rose behind the naked 

trees to shine in the heavens. . It 

was a star, brighter than any that 

be been in the sky before. As 

he looked at it a strange wild long- 

ing filled him, to follow something, 

to go somewhere; he know not 

av“atnor where, 

Suddenly as if the dawn had 

come, the farmyard cock started 

ito crow and, as though at a signal, 

all roundNhim the heavy doors 

sswung open, doors of stable and 

ibyre and stye; the great door of 

tthe yard beyond them. Lit by 

tthe soft light from the sky, in 

solemn procession the creatures 

came out, thei footsteps muffled 

4m the snow. The great bull 
sswung his heavy shoulders as ne 

yadded down the drive, the cows 

micked their way behind him; 
sheep and pigs and all the inhabi- 

tants of the farmyard followed 

after with the farm dog walking 

silently at their heels, Quicksilver 
followed close behifid his mother, 
through the gate and into the 

drive, past the long field where 
he'd played in summer, out of the 
big gates and down to the village, 

while from all sides newcomers, 

padding softly down the lanes, 

joined the procession. 

eres WE 
Down the silent road and past 

tthe shuttered houses they went, 
ytowards the little church from 
“whose tower the bell was ringing, 
eonly one bell now, ringing on and 
on insistently while above it shone 
ithe star. 
“And then the bell stopped and 

‘there was no sound except that 
of the shuffling footsteps in the 
show. 

‘The beasts ahead were passing 
through the open gates, onto the 
Sguare of grass in front of the 

lurch. Quicksilver slipped in 
Behind his mother and through the 

‘straying backs and horns in front 
of him he could see that the wide 
edoor of the church was open and 

that from it a soft light glowed 

out onto the snow. He tried to 

push forward but his mother 
pressed him back, and then it 

seemed that all the beasts moved 

backwards too, flank against 

shoulder and. shoulder against 

flank, till there was a clearing uy 

the centre of the path towards    

where the light shone out. 

The foal stretch his neck to see 

and his mother’s breath was warm 

in his ear. 
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‘ This iv the birthplace of your 

King. my son.” 
Eagerly he stretched out fur- 

ther, and then with a sudden snort 

drew be.k. Could that be it? He 

looked again, There in the door- 

way of the porch it stood, made 

lovingly from wood and straw; no 

palace but a stable like his own. 

There was even a manger, he 

could see it quite plain, as well 

as the plaster figures that leant 

over it, familiar people, shepherds, 

with crooks and lambs. A great 

feeling of comfort flowed into him, 

there was a horse there, and a 

‘donkey and an ox, But where 

was the King? 

7 A \ 

Arching his neck he looked into 

the manger, searching among the 

gold, familiar hay. And there he 

saw Him, the King who from out 

of all the world had chosen to 

be born in his stable, in his man- 

ger, With a wild whinny he tried 

to canter forward, to obey the 

tremendous impulse of love that 

drove him on, but still his mother 

pressed him back, looking along 

the way they had come. 

Of course! How could he be 

first? The bull in his pride must 

lead or the beautiful Jersey cow, 

the proud strong hunters on whom 

the King might ride; which would 

it be? At last he saw. 

Her little hooves chipping the 

trodden snow. her coat grown 

shaggy in the winter nights, the 

little dun coloured donkey came 

slowly between them, Bending 

her Knees in the snow she bowed 

her head before the King of the 

World. 

For a moment she knelt“there, 

the black cross where He had 

chosen to ride marked plain upon 

ber back, and then slowly, one by 

one, the host of beasts went down 

behind her. Heavy and awkward 

they knelt and for a moment the 

star shone full on their besea 

acks. Then, swaying to their 

rest egain they silently plodded 

home. / 

The goosefeather snow whirled 

yut of the sky once more, filling 

up footstep and cart rut and track; 

when the farmer’s children looked 

out on Christmas morning the path 

was unbroken white as though 

nothing had ever trodden it. 

Beltaville Whites 

U.S. Jurkeys 

Are Popular 

BELTSVILLE, Maryland. 

A email compac. turkey whose 

meat is all white is in great de- 

mand by small families and apart 

ment dwellers in the United States. 

Known as the Beltsville White, it 

was developed in 1934 by re- 

search workers at the U.S. De- 

partment of Agricul.ure’s Re- 

search Center here. 

The new turkey was developed 

by crossing standardbred varieties. 

The Beltsville Whites are raised 

on a year-round basis, and to-day 

account for about 16 per cent. of 

all turkeys raised in the United 

States. About 8,000,000 were 

raised in 1951. 
The Beltsville Whites are ready 

for market between 12 and 16 

weeks. They average 4 to 8 pounds 

(1.8 to 3.6 kilograms) drevsed. 

The birds mature in about 24 

weeks, and weigh 9 to 15 pounds 

(4 to 7 kilograms). 

In addition to being a market- 

able size, these turkeys are excel- 

lent layers—an important item 

because a steady supply of hatch- 

ing eggs is necessary to furnish 

turkeys on a year-round basis. 

The cost of the poult is a major 

production item and a large num- 

ber of eggs per breeder hen is 

needed to hold down hatching 

egg costs. 
The birds convert feed to me¢t 

very efficiently. Beltsville Whi es 

marketed around 16 weeks of age 

produce I pound (0.45 kilogram) 

of gain on 2 to 3 pounds § (0.9-te 

1,8 kilograms) of feed. 
Development of this turkey has 

created a new market, but they 

will not displace the ‘eavier 

breeds of turkeys, according to the 

U.S. ‘Depar'ment 

Large familiés, institutions, restau- 

rants, and hotels still need the 

larger birds. 
Turkey raising has long been 

on important and profitable ferm- 

ing operation in the United States 

Up to 60,000 turkeys have been 

raised in one season by a large 

commercial» hatchery. Usually. 

however, not more ‘than 5,000 ore 

yeared in one flock. Flecks of 

1,500 to 2,500 are popular. sizes. 
  

of Agriculture. | 
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PXmas Tree Decorations 
iB Yardiey’s Gift Sets 

For Ladies and Gents 

Evening in Paris Gift Sets 
Beautiful Range of — 
Powder Compacts 

+ 

AND 

  

  
“entheric Perfumes— 
‘Confetti, Abientot, Tweed. | ge 

ie Repartie | 
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Jig-Saw Puzzles. for 
ag Children and Grown-ups 

Story-Books 
| gaNursery Rhymes 
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=Dolly Books 
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We've all seen the room that seems to smile. Gaily 

patterned curtains frame the windows, and here and 

there placed just right to catch the light, is a piece of 

polished brass, glistening, gleaming all day long. The 

floor too, sparkles with a well chosen covering that 

matches the curtains, and the whole atmosphere is one 

of comfort and luxury. 

We can help you turn your home into such spots 

of beauty with our - - - 

“ 

LOVELY PATTERNS OF FLOOR COVERING 

“DURAGLIT” to keep the Brass shining. 

“Q’;C9EDAR POLISH” for the furniture and   linoleum. 

THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
Corner of Broad and Tudor Streats   
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    vere BRANDY 7 ND SWEETS ¢! Champagne: Scottish Crean $4.50 Hennessy X X X $6. 00 
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| Boxes of Chocolates 1 lb. to 3 tb. Dry Sack . $4.00 
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FOR YOUR ICE 

CREAM SELEC 
CRAVEN A 

CIGARETTES 
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ier 4 COCKTAIL FINE CHorlce | THE BEST 
TEMPTERS MEATS 

delightful Carr's Cream Crackers Hara, Fig 

Smoke Sparvecks tiles ‘SOUPS 
Sharwood'’s Cherries Tomato, Oxtail 

Canadian Red Cheese Mongol 

Pinsk Gouda Cheese Mock Turtle 
idam Cheese | 4 r 
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For THAT SPECIAL PARTY 

YOULL VEED 

DELICIOUS CAKES & PASTRIES 
THE EARLIER YOU ORDER-THE BETTER 

On Sale at J&R BAKERIES & GODDARD'S 

FOR THAT PERFECT SANDWICH 

YOULL NEED 
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PAGE TWELVE 

from page 4 

CHRISTMAS SUPPLEMENT 

CHRISTMAS RECIPES Dancing Dan's Christmas 
Dan about her grandmama hang- 

ing up her stocking is really true, 

although up to this time I have 

my doubts. 

Well, I am willing to pack in 
after one gander at the old doll, 

especielly as Good Time Charley 

is commencing to prowl around 
the flat to see if there is a chim- 
ney where Santa Claus can come 

down, and is knocking things over, 

but Dancing Dan stands looking 
down at Gammer O'Neill for a 

dong time. 

Finauy he unslings the sack on 

his back, and takes out his pack- 

age, and unties this package, and 

al! of a sudden out. pops a raft of 
big diamond bracelets, and dia- 

mond rings, and diamand brooch- 

es, and diamond necklaces, and I 

do not know what all else in the 

Way of diamonds, and Dancing 
Dan and I begin stuffing these 
diemonds into the stocking and 
Good Time Charley pitches in and 
help us. 

There are enough diamonds to 

fill the stocking to the muzzle, and 
it is no small stocking at that, 

and I judge that Gammer O'Neill 

has a pretty fair set of bunting 

sticks when she is young. In fact, 

there are so many diamonds that 

we have enough left over to make 

a nice little pile on the chair after 

we fill the stocking plumb up, 

leaving a_ nice diamond-st udded 

vanity case sticking out the top 

where we figure it will hit Gam- 

mec O'Neill's eye when she wnkes 

up 
» And it is not until IT get out 

fm the fresh air again that all of 
a sidden I remember seeing large 

hecdiines in the afternoon papers 

abut a five-hundred G's stick- 

up in the afternedm of one of the 

biggest diamond merchants of 

Maiden Lane while he is sitting 

in his office, and I also recal' once 

heerins rumours that Dancing 

Dan is one of the best lone-hand 

git’-ern-ur guys in the world 

Natvrvaity, I cammence to won- 

der if . au in the proper c-mpany 

whe i ;.a With Denein; Dan, 

even if he is Santa Claus. So L 

‘cave him on the next corner ar- 

uing with Good Time Charley 

ehout whether they ought to go 

nd find some more presents 

mewhere, and look for other 

stockings to stuff, and I hasten 

‘on home, and go to bed, 

The next day I find I have such 

» noggin that 1 do not care to stir 

around, and in fact I do not stir 

sround much for a couple of 

weeks. 
“hen one night I drop around 

to Good Time Charley's little 

speakeasy, and ask Charley what 

is doing. 

“Well,” Charley says, “many 

things»are doing and personally,” 

he says, “I am greatly surprised 

J do not see you at Gammer 

O'Neill's wake. You know Gam- 

~3>F Soro oS 
BBASFKA FE ASEH SALAES     

mer O'Neill leaves this wicked 
old world a eouple of days after 
Christmas”. Good Time Char- 
ley says, “and,” he says, “Miss 
Muriel O'Neill states that Doe 
Moggs claims it is at least a day 
after she is entitled to go, but she 
is sustained, Charley says, “by 
great happiness on finding her 
stocking filled with beautiful gifts 
on Christmas morning. 

“According to Miss Muriel 
O'Neill,” Charley says, “Gammer 
O'Neill dies practically convinced 
that there is a Santa Claus, al- 
though of course,” he says, “Miss 
Muriel O'Neill does not tell her 
the real owner of the gifts, an 
all-right guy by the name of 
Shapiro leaves the gifts with her 
after Miss Muriel O’Niell notifies 
him of the finding of same. 

“It seems,” Charley says, “this 
Shapiro is a tender-hearted guy, 
who is willing to help keep Gam- 
mer O'Neill with us a little long- . 
er when Doc Moggs says leaving 

the gifts with her will co it. 
“So,” Charley says, “every- 

thing is quite all right, as the cop- 
pers cannot figure anything 
except that maybe the rascal who 

conscience stricken, and leaves 
them the first place he can, and 
Miss Muriel O’Neill receives a 
ten-G's reward for finding the 
gifts and returning them. And, 
Charley says, “I hear Dancing Dan 
is in San Francisco and is figuring 
on reforming and becoming a 
dancing teacher, so he can marry 
Miss Muriel O'Neill, and of 
course,’ he says, “we hope and 
trust she never learns any details 
of Dancing Dan’s career.” 

Well, it is Christmas Eve a year 
later that I run into a guy by the 
name of Shotgun Sam, who is 
mobbed up with Heine Schmitz 
in Harlem, and who is a very, 
very oknoxious character indeed. 

“Well, well, well,” Shotgun 
says “the last time I see you ix 
another Christmas Eve like this, 
and you are coming out of Good 
Time Cnarley’s jomt and,” he 
bays} “you certainly have your 
pots on.” 

“Well, Shotgun,” I say, “I am 
sorry you got such a wrong im- 
pression of me, but the truth is,” 
I say, “on the occasion you speak 
of, I am suffering from a dizzy 

feeling in my head.” 

“It is all right with me,” Shot- 
gun says, “I have a tip this guy 
Dancing Dan is in Good Time 

Charley's the night I see you and 
Mockie Morgan, and Gunner Jack 
and me are casing the joint, be- 

cause,” he says, “Heine Schmitz 
is all sored up at Dan over some 

doll, although of course,” Shot- 
gun says, “it is all right now, as 

Heine has another doll 
“Anyway,” he says, “we never 

get to see Dancing Dan. We 

watch the joint from. six-thirty 

in, the evening until daylight 

a. 
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—Selected by Dorothy Barkley .,,... 
The English Christmas, we are 

often told, consists in eating. But 
the rest of the world has surely, 
by now, copied England, Every- 

where it is the time for little 
“extras” which for most of the 

year would be extravagant. 

Although our Christmas is an 

essentially national occasion, with 

essentially English traditions in 

food and drink, cosmopolitan flav- 
ours creep into the party fare, as 

souvenirs of a holiday abroad, 
perhaps, with a gateau after the 

French, or a cheese dish after the 

Swiss. 

Here. are a few suggestions for 

you, if you would like to try 

out some of our Christmas party 

cooking. 
SWEETS 

Arrange the party sweets at- 

tractively in dishes, so that guests 

can admire them before sarapling. 

Chocolate Truffles 

6 oz chocolate 
4 cup butter 

1 cup powdered sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 

cocoa 

Melt chocolate and butter in top 

of double boiler. Add sugar and 

stir until the sugar is well blend- 

ed. Add vanilla and if the mix- 

ture is too dry, add a little cream. 

It should be firm and moist enough 
to form into small balls. Roll 

the little balls in cocoa and place 
in individual candy papers. 

Nutty Leaves 

2 oz hazel nuts 
1 oz almonds 
3 oz castor sugar 

1 heaped teaspoonful checolate 

powder 
1 egg white 
A little ground rice 
Chop up nuts and mix them 

with all sugar and chocolate pow- 

  

Christmas momning and nobody 

oes in all night but old Ookey 
the Santa Claus guy in his Santa 

Claus make-up, and” Shotgun 

says, “nobody comes out except 

you and Good Time Charley and 

Ooky. < 

“Well,” Shotgun says, “it ts a 

great break for Dancing Dan he 

nevér goeS in or comes out of 

Good Time Charley’s at that, be- 

cause,” he says, “we are waiting 

for him on the seeond-floor front 

of the building across the way 

with some nice little sawed-offs, 
and under orders from Heine not 

to miss.” 
“Well, Shotgun,” 

Christmas.” 
“Well, all right,” 

“Merry Christmas” . 

I say, “Merry 

Shotgun says, 

good friends get 
    

families 

  

unite, when people 

der, Beat white of egg stiffly and 
add to nut mixture. Add enough 
ground rice to bind mixture to 
a pasté. Roll out %% inch thick, 
using ground rice to dust rolling 
pin and board. Stamp or cut into 
leaf shapes. Gake in a_ slow 
oven, for about 20-25 minutes. 

PUDDINGS 

These will be invaluable to the 
cook-hostess, as they can be made 
in advance and served cold with- 
out any last-minute worry. 

Gateau a la Francaise 
145 I sponge finger biscuits 
% I ground almonds 
% I butter 
% 1 castor sugar 
1 egg yolk 
% pint milk 
Sherry 

Coffee essence or grated choco- 
late, nuts or cherries 

Cream sugar and butter; add 
yolk of egg and beat. Add milk, 
and ground almonds‘slowly. Beat 
until quite smooth. Add coffee 
essence or grated chocolate. Dip 
biscuits in and out of half a break- 
fastcupful of milk and sherry 
mixed, then arrange on a dish in 
layers of biscuits and mixture. 
Finally coat top with remaining 
mixture, and decorate with nuts 

Lemon Meringue Pie 

6 oz short-crust pastry 
or cherries. 

1 oz cornflour 
4 pint water 
juice and grated rind of 1 lemon 

4 oz sugar 
4 oz butter 
2 egg yolks 

For the meringue top: 
2 egg whites 
4 oz sugar 
Glace cherries and angelica to 

decorate 

Line a pie-plate with pastry, 
finishing with a raised flute rim 

and bake. Blend the « cornfiour 

with some of the water, ‘eat the 
rest and when it is boiling, pour 

it on to the cornflour, stirring. 

Return to the saucepan, add the 
lemon juice and boil for 4-5 min- 

utes, stirring constantly. Add 
sugar, butter and, lemen, rind, 
cool slightly and beet in egg 

yolks one by one, Pour into the 

pastry case. Whisk the egg whites 

very stiffly, whisk in a teaspoon- 

ful of the sugar, then fold im re- 
maining sugar. Pile on top of the 

lemon mixture and bake in a slow 

oven for about 30° minutes, until 
the filling is set, and the meringue 

crisp to the touch and a pale fawn 
colour, Decorate with glace cher- 

ries and angelica and serve cold 

i 

together, “When 

everywhere 
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SAVOURY DISH 
is a suggestion for an 

informal party: 
Swiss Fondue 

Per person: 
34 oz Gruyere cheese (or any 

other fatty cheese) 
2 wineglasses of dry white wine 
34 oz flour 
brandy glass of kirsch 
Cut cheese into very fine slices, 

and place with wine in frying pan, 
which has been rubbed round 
with garlic. Stir with wooder 
spoon, making sure mixture does 
not stick to the bottom. Mix in 
the flour and kirsch slowly; 
season with pepper. When it is 
bubbling, it is ready to eat. Serve 
immediately with white bread cut 
into small slices. 

Our Swiss friends tell us to 
drink a glass of kirsch afterwards, 
to aid the digestion. 

DRINK 
Two drinks which really create 

the party atmosphere; 
Russian Punch 

2 bottles of champagne 
1 large fresh pineappple, peeled 

and cut in pieces 
1 cup kirsch, rum or cognac 
Combine ingredients in large 

silver punch bow!. Touch with @ 
lighted match. 
the punch is hot — a matter of a 
few moments, and pour inte 
punch glasses, There should be 
a piece of pineapple in each g!ass. 
If you want a cool drink, serve 
very cold with ice. 

Raspberry Eggnog 
1 cupful fresh raspberries (or 

any other soft fruit) 
} Oz sugar 
1 egg 
1 pint \nilk 

Heat raspberries and sugar 
gently in a saucepan, pressing 
with a wooden spoon to extract 
the juice. When soft, press through 
a fine sieve, and leave to coeb. 
Separate yolk from white of egg, 
and heat the milk almost to boih- 
ing point. Pour hot milk on te 
egg-yolk and mix well. Leave te 
cool. When quite cold, add the 
raspberry puree, and fold in white 
of egg, beaten to a stiff froth. 
Serve very coid. 

Hot Orange Wine 
And, finally, here is a recipe fou 

“Hot Orange Wine”, as the French 
make it: 

1 litre bottle of light red wine 
7 oz sugar 
2 oranges 
Melt sugar im boiling water; add 

the peel of the two oranges, cover 
dish, and leave for half an hour. 
Remove the peel, add the juice of 
the two oranges. Heat the wine, 
and adq this liquid to it. Serve 
hot, with a round of orange im 
each glass. 

N.B. Warm the glasses firs: to 

prevent cracking. 

  Ss
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' Radiograms 
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THE 1951 YEAR 
The year 1951 has been an 

important one in the history of 
local sport. The year saw ex- 
changes of visits between Barba- 
dos and neighbouring territories 
on a scale that happily proved 
that not only had several forms 
of sport which up to a year or 
two ago were not even on the 

map of organised games, had ar- 
rived to stay but they had 
progressed in pqpularity and 
prosperity beyond all measure, 

EXCHANGE OF VISITS 
ARBADOS entertained Trini- 

dad at cricket earlier in the 
year and then sent a representa- 
tive team to British Guiana. 
‘The B.A.F_A. sponsored the visit 
of a Jamaica football team here 
for the first time in the history of 
the colony; the Barbados Water 
Polo Association sent a team to 
Trinidad; a Leeward and Wind- 
ward Islands and British Guiana 
Schoolboys team were enter- 
tained here and a Harrison Col- 
lege team visited Trinidad; the 
Amateur Athletic Association of 
Barbados staged a Cycle and 
Athletic Meet of real Intercol- 
onial flavour and the Basketball 
Association received a visit from 
a Trinidad team; the Barbados 
Amateur Lawn Tennis Associa- 
tion had been represented in 
the Brandon Trophy matches in 
Trinidad and the Netball Associ- 
fAtion entertained a Grenada team. 

I am sure that this record of 
Bperting achievement has never 
been equalled before, And now 
for a look at the various 
branches. 

CRICKET 
FPTHE season commenced in 1950 

was not completed until Jan< 
uary this year. Police C.C. had 
been admitted to the First Divis- 
ion, Cable and Wireless and Men- 
tal Hospital were promoted and 
Foundation were relegated to 
the Second Division, 

Central, Leeward and Regiment 
were adimitted to the Second 
Division and so the total number 
«f teams competing in the Bar- 
bados Cricket Association games 
29.9 in the First Division, 8 in 
the Intermediate Division and 12 

‘> the’ Second Division, 
Wanderers won the First Divis- 

ion Cap in a close finish from 
Pickwiek and Y.M.P.C, carried 
off the Intermediate competition. 
Empire won by a single point 
from the Barbados Regiment in 
the third Division. 
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1 Cc, WALCOTT 

TRINIDAD TOURNAMENT 
In February Barbados enter- 

tained a Trinidad team and both 
games were drawn. The games 
were fairly evenly contested and 
were only remarkable for two 
excellent double century innings 
in the second match by Jeffrey 
Stollmeyer and Clyde Walcott who 
scored 208 and 209 respectively. 

Later this year a Barbados team 
toured British Guiana. They were 
defeated in the first Test and the 
second Test was left drawn, The 
Barbados team was extremely 
week in bowling and the huge 
score of 692 for 9 wickets declared 
and defeated Barbados by an 
innings. 

*The outstanding feature of the 
game was a record first wicket 
partnership between Leslie Wight 
end Glendon Gibbs who put on 
390 for the first wicket. Gibbs 
scored 216 and Wight carried his 
bat through the innings for 262, 

WIGHT’S RECORDS 
Wight who scored 145 run out 

im the second Test gained the 
distinction of having batted for 
1,098 minutes. to score 407 runs 
before he was once out. 

The local season has not yet 
been completed but Windward 
have already won the Intermediate 
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Cup and in the second Divisionthe previous year and had been ever, from the spectators’ poiat of 
the issue seems to have resolved promoted to the First Division, view the season was at times un- 
itself into a fight for the champion- won also in the Third Division interesting. 
ship between Police and Empire. 

In the First Division competition 
Carlton and Empire have drawn 
away from the rest of the com- 
petitors*in this division and the 
championship should be decided 
between them, A single series 
remains to be played and this 
should not be long now. 

  

FOOTBALL 
‘HE 1951 season run by the 

the Barbados Amateur Foot- 

competition this year and have 
earned promotion of the third 
team to the Second Division, 

' TIED 
ARRISON COLLEGE and 
Lodge School tied in the 

Schools’ Competition and there 
was no award, There seems to be 
some gentleman’s agreement that 
there should not be a bracketing 
of the teams. 

The diagonal system of referee- 
ing in which one referee and two 
referee linesmen control the 
game was again employed with 
satisfaction and this system has 
of the football public for local 
refereeing than anything else. 

WATER POLO 
— main points highlight 

the water polo season which 
ended on Friday, October 26th, 
1951. For the first time this year 
water polo was played by ladies 
done more to foster the respect 
on a league basis. Secondly, a 
ladies’ team and a men’s team 
visited Trinidad in September and 
both were triumphant. Thirdly, 
the Barbados Amateur Water 
Polo and Swimming Association 
became affiliated in August to the 
Federation Internationale de Nata- 
tion Amateur (the International 
organisation governing water 
polo). 

An analysis of these three points 
is interesting and shows just how 
far the association has progressed 
during the year now coming to a 
close. 

LADIES’ WATER POLO 
ADIES first started to take an muda into this Intercolonial tour- ball Seon was another 

successfu one. Highlight of ; i 
the season was the successful ae een sean 
sponsoring of a tour of a J. 
football team, 

In the Colony games Barbados 
won the rubber by two Tests to 
one. The football was of a good 
standard as compared with the 
performances of island teams 
over the past three years but 
the visitors although defeated 
showed a superiority in midfield 
play and ball control, but their 
finishing efforts were faulty, 

The Barbados team, coached 
by Mr. Graham Wilkes only a 
few weeks 
ment showed an improvement 
almost beyond recognition and it 
was this that gave them the 
chance to develop the thrust 
necessary to gain the edge on the 
Jamaica players. 

BEST FOOTBALLER 
UDLEY SMITH, centre half 

, for the visitors was a tower 
of strength and was easily the 
best footballer on either 

not only a colourful performer 
but a safe one as well. 

“Brickie” Lucas was the best 
Barbados forward while Fred 
Cozier gave what was perhaps 
the best performance of his 
career in these games, bringing 
off on two occasions saves that 
could only be described as mag- 
nificent. 

  

D. SMITH 

LOCAL SEASON 
The local season had to be 

shortened for more reasons than 
one but the most important was 
that the date for the opening of 
the cricket season had been 
advanced and so there was no 
Knockout Competition, 
Spartan carried off the First 

Division competition for the 
third year in guccession and 
Harrison College won all their 
fixtures in the Second Division 
to carry off the championship of 
this Division and Notre Dame, 
who had carried off the champ- 
ionship of the “Second Division 

ww xe 

before the tourna- ; 

. 

Next year it might be possible 
for the men to have a first and 
second division, thus ensuring that 
the high standard of play will be 
maintained among the better 
teams, while the weaker teams 
will find more even competition 
and thus will not become so easily 
disheartened, 

OUTSTANDING WIN 
ARRISON COLLEGE'S win in 
the league competition was an 

outstanding performance, doubly 
so because this was the first time 
the school had entered a team, 
However, it seems necessary to 
throw out a warning to these 
youngsters and the ones who will 
start the game next year. It takes 
a great deal of hard work and 
organising to promote any form 
of sport. The younger players 
must realise that the older play- 
ers cannot go on doing the hard 
work and adminstration indefin- 
itely. They must help shoulder 
some of the responsibility and not 
just play the game, 

CONFIDENT 
HE Water Polo Association can 
look confidently to the future. 

Harrison College’s victory has 
been a tonic, in that it is definite 
proof that there is a wealth of 
young talent coming up to take 
over from the older players and 
with the visit of a Trinidad team 
to Barbados next year in mind, 
they can plan from early to com- 
bat this ever improving foe. It is 
understood that efforts are being 
made to draw Jamaica and Ber- 

nament, If these attempts are suc- 
cessful then water polo will 

amaica nounced that Trinidad was willing shortly become one of the major 
to send over a ladies’ team with sports in the W.I, 
their men’s team 
intercolonial water 

in the annual 
polo tourna- 

general idea of the game. 
lost this first tournament but they 
were not disgraced. 

From the handful of girls who nadoes from Barbados and three 
started playing in 1950 the num- 
ber grew rapidly as plans for this 
year’s season got underway, and 
by the time the season opened five 
ladies’ teams had registered. They 
had a most successful season and 
Starfish, captained by Frieda Car- 
michael won both the league and 
Knock-Out competitions. They 
completed their competitions over 
a‘month before the team left for 
Trinidad and continued practising 
hard right up until a couple of 
days before leaving 

The Barbados ladies won all of 
side their matches against Trinidad [0% 4 ‘ad’s 39 

while Ronnie Cooper in goal was and showed a vast superiority over Trini¢ad’s . ; 
The Trinidad ladies Bryden Trophy. For the best indi- show he was chosen Mr. Bridge- 

promising Vidual performance our veteran town and at'the last one he gained 
their rivals. 

YACHTING 
A new page was written in the 

ment between these two colonies. history of West Indian yachting 
This gave our ladies just over six this year when the first Inter- 
weeks to learn the rules and get a colonial Tornado Yachting series 

They ever to be held in the West Indies 
took-place in Trinidad in October. 
The races were between three Tor- 

from Trinidad. 
Barbados scored a convincing 

victory. This cleared up the issue 
as’ to whether the Trinidadian 
helmsmen could handle the swift 
Tornadoes. better than the local 
crews. 7 

Representing Barbados’ were 
Vamoose, Cyclone and Edril, with 
their crews, Teddy and Tony Hoad, 
Peter Ince and Gefald Nicholls and 
Ivan Perkins and Jackie Hoad. 

VETERAN 
At the end of the series Barba- 

ios had scored 54 points as against 
and so won the 

   
    

  

Cup and Olive Blossom the “D” 
Class. In both the Intermediate 
and “D” Class the competition 
was keen ,even in the closing 
stages. 

The racing in both the R.B.Y.C, 
and Tornado series next year 
promises to be even more success- 
ful. However, the highlight of 
yachting in 1952 will be the visit 
of three Trinidad Tornadoes to 
Barbados to take part in the sec- 
gnd Intercolonial Tornado Yacht- 
ing series. 

WEIGHTLIFTING 
HE newly formed Amateur 

Weightlifting Association of 
Barbados revived weightlifting in 
the island during the year. For 
many years this type of sport was 
dormant. But today, we have tae 
A.W.A.B. bringing everything to 
the public, explaining the “fine 
points” and, most important of all, 
staged two shows. The first wos 
their bodies. 

During the year the A.W.A.B. 
encouraging Barbadians to develop 
a great success and the second 
even greater, both financially and 
on the standard of performance. 
At both shows there were many 
side attractions, including con- 
tortionist displays, muscle control 
and trapeze work. 

  

L. MALONEY- 

MUSCLE MAN 
HE, muscle man of the year is 
Basil Grant. By the decision 

of the judges, he is the best devel- 
oped man in Barbados. At the first 

however, have some 
yourtgsters who should do well helmsman Teddy Hoad was award- the honour, Mr. Barbados. 
next year. ed the DeLima Cup. He scored 204 rs main aS = the last 

- oints in Vamoose, the Tornado Show was he ody Beauty 

DOUBLE VICTORY IN which he ‘himself constructed at Contest for women. Miss Sheila 
TRINIDAD Vaudluse, St. Thomas. A close Hinds was selected Miss Bridge- 

The Barbados Men narrowly second was Ivan Perkins’ Edril town. It was however deplorable 
won the rubber from Trinidad. In with 194 points. = eee the small number of entries, 
each of the:tests, there wag only a necause, according to the Registra- 

goal difference in the final scores; The only tion list, there are more women 
and Trinidad took the final test. g) Trinidad Tor- than men in Bridgetown, There 

This was the first time ever, since nado to cause were only four entrants. 
the series began in July 1949 that an upset among In the lifting Edwin Rogers of 

¥ the Barbadian Palm Springs Barbell Club, Hast- a Barbados team has been defeat- 
ed by Trinidad, This is a grim 
warning that Trinidad is improv- 
ing yearly. Our players must take 
early notice and prepare for the 
battle next year, 

AFFILIATED TO F.I.N.A. 
N August 25th at a meeting of 
the Federation Internationale 

de Natation Amateur (F.LN.A.) 
in Helsinki, the Barbados Amateur 
Water Polo and Swimming Asso- 
ciation became affiliated to this 
International body. Thus, this 
association which met in July and 
formed an Olympic Committtee, to 
become affiliated to its parent in- 
ternational body. Each member 
association of this committee must 
become so affiliated before the 
Barbados Olympic Committee can 
be recognised by the International 
Olympic Committee. 

ONE-SIDED 
NE other point in the season 
under review which would 

bear *ome comment was the one 
sided results in the men’s league, 
Harrison College, Snappers and 
Swordfish showed an early superi- 
ority over the vther teams. This 
made several oc? the games onc- 

sided and although it was hoped 
that this state of affairs would im- 
prove as the season got older, it 
unfortunately continned through- 
out the competition. This by no 

means detracts from te glory of 
Harrison College’s win in the 
league and Snappers taking the 
Knock-Out . competition for the 
fourth year in succession. How- 

  

    

      

   
      

   

ranks was TK45 
Be) Whose crew was 

“Binks” Bynoe, be aaa Barbadian 
and . de- 
.Gannes. This 

me tied with Cy- 
clone for third 

E. L. G NoAp position with 14 
points, 

Vamoose and Edril returned to 
Barbados to take part in next 
year’s racing but Cyclone was solid 
in Trinidad. 

R.B.Y.C. 
The Royal Barbados Yacht Club 

had another successful year. The 
1951 Series ended on Thursday, 
Juné 7, with the race for the 
Frontenac Trophy. It was won by 
a boat of the “C” Class, Folly, 
skippered by Pat Toppin. 

This race, as usual, was the 
main attraction of the season. In 
1949 when the Trophy was first 
presented it was won by Donald 
Stoute in his Intermediate boat 
Invader. 

Moyra Blair won the “A” Class 
Cup. Of the old “A” boats which 
now sail in the “B” Class, she gave 
the best performance. 

War Cloud, which finished with 
a percentage of 69.69 won the 
“BY” Class Trophy. 

TORNADO FORCE 
AMOOSE, showing that the 

Tornado is a force to be 
reckoned with, carried off the 
“C” Class Cup with 69.44 per cent. 
Coronetta won the Intermediate 

ings, shuwed that his invaluable 
quality is determination. He end- 
ed champion of the Light Heavy- 
weight” Division, defeating C. 
Goodridge, a plucky youngster, by 
the lighter bodyweight after they 
both totalled 640 pounds. 

The competition in the Middle- 
weight Division was also] very 
keen. There were two veteran 
lifters matching their experience 
and skill, George Bynoe and Sam 
Maloney. Maloney defeated Bynoe 
by 20 pounds to become cham- 
pion — two yictories for Palm 
Springs Barbell Club. 

It is generally felt that Seibert 
Rudder of York Barbell Club will 
one day become Barbados’ number 
one lifter. Only a few years ago 
Rudder began ifting. He was able 
to defeat H. Thompson of Unique 
Club and become champion of the 
Featherweight Division. 

H. Stoddard of York Barbell 
Club was Bantamweight Cham~ 
pion and Clement Jackman. cham- 
pion of the Lightweight Division. 

The A.W.A.B, is aiming at even 
a higher standard of lifting in 
1952. The Association is hoping to 
see more lifters in the Heavy and 
Light Heavyweight Classes. 

TABLE TENNIS 
HIS year’s Table Tennis was 

highlighted by the introduc- 
tion of the Ladies Island Cham- 
pionship. This was the first time 
in the history of the island tnat 
fhe local ladies were given a 

@ On page 15  
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chance to prove their worth at 
Table Tennis. Miss Margaret 
Wood of Queen’s College, in a very 
interesting match, defeated Miss 
Patsy Howard of Barna Club by 
three games to one to become the 
first Ladies Island Champion of 
Barbados. 

For the Men’s Island Champion- 
ship, Norman Gill, skipper of 
Everton Club, with his aggressive 
style, defeated Campbell Green- 
idge of Barna Club. 

Table Tennis enthusiasts were 
looking forward to Louis Stoute, 
Island Champion of 1949 and 50, 
to regain the honour this year. He 
was however defeated in the 
semi-finals by his team-mate 
Greenidge. 

GOOD “B” MAN 
Eddie Goodridgé of Barna Club 

must be complimented for his very 
grand display in the “B” Class. 
He became champion. His team- 
mates insist that he only began 
playing table tennis éarlier in the 
year, If this is so, well then, this 

    

youngster is making rapid strides.team just to salv 
He is now promoted to the A” 
Class and perhaps he will have a 
crack at the Island Championship 
next year. 

Norman Gill, who defeated Blair 
Murray also won the Handicap 
Championship. The Boys Cham- 
pionship was won by H. Bourne. 

The year 1952 will welcome an 
extensive Table Tennis programme 
in Barbados. It is undoubtably 
the most extensive programme the 
island has ever had. 

LAWN TENNIS 
ere TENNIS onganised on 

Association lines in Barbados 
was run during the year by the 
Barbados Amateur Lawn Tennis 
Association. The officers are:— 
Dr. Harold Skeete, President, Hon, 
V..C. Gale, Vice-President and 
E. P.. Taylor, Honorary Secretary. 

Seven clubs now comprise the 
Association — Belleville, Strath- 
clyde, Summerhayes, Melwi, 
Premiere, Y.M.C.A, and Cable and 
Wireless, 

The Association sent a team to 
Trinidad during the year to repre- 
sent Barbados in Trinidad in the 
Brandon Trophy. The team was a 
three-man one but actually only 
E. P. Taylor left Barbados as Ralph 

  

A’ FABRICATION 
Hullo Sports Fans, wherever 

you are. A happy Christmas to 
you and plenty of good playing 
and good watching in the New 
Year. Here are 25 not-too-diffi- 
cult questions selected from 
events in the past twelve months 
just to keep you in trim until you 
next go to see or play your 
favourite game. 

1. Name the Captain of the 
British Ryder Cup team which 
recently visited America. 

2. Name the winner of the 1951 
Cesarewitch. And how about the 
Jockey. 

3. Where was the last England- 
Scotland Soccer _ International 
played—Hampden Park or Wem- 
bley? And what was the score? 

4. Which Dominion Rugby side 
is now touring Great Britain? 
And are they playing Rugby 
Union or Rugby League? 

5. What is the name of the 
Captain of the West Indies 
Cricket team now in Austrilia. 

6. Who won the men’s singles 
title at Wimbleton this year. 

7. And who won the Cup 
Final? 

8. Max Faulkener, the well- 
known golfer, this year achieved 
a feat unparalleled in the history 
of the game. Can you say what 
it was. 

9. What norse won the Grand 
National this year. 

10. The record transfer fee for 
a footballer is £34,000. Can_ you 

say who paid it to who and for 

whom. 
11. Who is the European 

Heavyweight Boxing Champion. 

12. What famous French tennis 

player and former Wimbledon 

Champion announced his _ retire- 

ment this year. 
13. Which County won the 

English Cricket Championship. 
14. A famous English sports- 

man was fecently married. in 

South Africa His face has 

eared On an advertisement in 
              

    

Y y different countries. Wha‘ 

is his name a 

15. A f is English jockey 

cer set 1 a new record by recently set up a ee ae 
  riding | 200th winns 

H xt rik 

   Legall and R. Carter arbadians, 
already resident in Trinidad were 
chosen to represent Barbados. 

LEGALL TOPS 
There was a be iy of opinion 

who felt that R. Legall should not 
have been asked to represent Bar- 
bados inasmuch as he is now domi- 
ciled in Trinidad that some 
Barbadian who had taker part in 
the Trials here should have been 
preferred 

I prefer to err with that school 
of thought who subscribe to the 
view that it was more important | 
to have Barbados represented by 
the best Barbadian talent avail- 
able and even if we had to draw 
upon Legall and Carter who were 
already in Trinidad, and who, it 
has been freely admitted even by 
the opponents of the scheme, play 
tennis up to a standard superior to 
that of anyone whom the selectors 
had at their disposal at the time. 

The question of finance in these 
intercolonial fixtures although it 
is not the be-all and end-all is 
still a most important factor and | 
it is no point sending a weak 

e the feelings of 
local enthusiasts who are not up 
to the required standard. 

In addition I cannot agree that 
this will stifle enthusiasm here as 
the door is wide open whenever 
the local players are good enough. 

GOOD ACCOUNT 
It will be remembereq _ that | 

Taylor and Carter gave a g00d ac- 
count of themselveg against Sturdy | 
and Leahong, taking them to 8—6 | 
m the first set and winning the | 
third. Sturdy and Leahong, a | 
perfect combina jon beat Noth- | 
nagel and Thavenot in Jamaica in | 
three straight sets in 45 minutes. 

The Association sponsored a club | 
tournament between clubs belong- | 
ing to the Association and this took | 
the form of two Doubles and one 
Singles, the Doubles to be the | 
best of fifteen games, return | 
matches to be played and the 
Singles the best of three sets. 

Barbados has decided to enter a | 
team for the Brandon Trophy | 
games to be played in Jamaica | 
next year and I suggest that should | 
local players not be considered up 
to a standard that would reflect 
some credit on Barbados tennis or | 
at least would ensure that Barba- | 
dos is not disgraced. 

   

16. Who is the A.A.A. Mile 
Champion, 

17, What team won the First | 
Division soccer Championship? . | 

18. Can you name the rugby 
union player whose nickname is | 
“The Boot”. 

19. In which round did Sugar 
Ray Robinson defeat Randolph 
Turpin to regain the world Mid- 
dleweight Boxing title. And in | 
what month, 

20. Who won the English | 
Amateur Golf Championship. 

21. Britain’s sprint champion is 
McDonald Bailey. Where was he | 
born. 

22. Who won the boat race, 
Oxford or Cambridge. 

23. Who captained the South 
African cricketers in England. 

24. There is only one English | 
first division club beside Charlton 
which kes never valid more than 
£15,000 for a footballer. Can you 
name the Club. 

25. And finally,, the name of 
the MCC captain now in India, 

ANSWERS TO SPORTS QUIZ 

| 

| 

1. Arthur Lacey. - Non-playing | 
Captain. 

2. Three Cheers. E. Mercer. | 
3. Wembley, Scotland won 3-2. | 
4. South Africa. Rugby Union, 
5. John Goddard. j 
6. Dick Savitt (U.S.A.) 
7. Newcastle United. 
8. He’'won the Open and the 

Masters Tournaments _ this | 
year. 

9. Nickel Coin. 
10. Sheffield Wednesday to Notts 

County for Ja well 

  

11. Hein Ten Hoff 
12. Jean Borotra 
13. Warwickshire. 
14. Denis Co 

1 Gordon       

      inidad. 
2. Cambridge 
3. Dudley Nourse. 

24. Arsenal Sur I n't it? 
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Ellen Glasgow, chronicling in serious 
or comic vein the mores of the life she 
knew, contributed a treasury of histor 
ical novels to American literature 

By W. ELIZABETH MONROE 
From America. 

Though passed over in silence 
by many present-day critics, 
Ellen Glasgow will always en- 
joy a secure place in American 
letters. She was born in the 
southern State of. Virginia in 
1874 and spent most of her time 
there until her q@eath in 1945. 
Her historical novels represent 
the fictional equivalents of 
major historical and social move- 
ments in that section of the 
American South, from 1850 to 
1912; her comedies of . manners 
and her more serious works 
create a number of memorable 
eharacters, apply a delicate 
craftsmanship to. the portrayal 
the American scene as it existed 
in Virginia during the early part 
of the twentieth century, and 
delineate manners with unerring 
rightness and vision. Her art is 
formal in the extreme, and her 
skill with descriptive prose, 
which gives the effect of narra- 
tive and captures incidents 
which reveal and define charac- 
ter, might well be envied by 
greater novelists. 

Perhaps Ellen Glasgow has 
been neglected by the critics 
because there was nothing 
bizarre in her life or work to be 
relished by any’ ‘literary cult. 
Her book “In A Certain 
Measure,” published in 1938, 
explains her technique and the 
inception of her stories. Though 
it is a book no one concerned 
with the technique of the novel 
ean afford to miss, it is too sim- 
ple and unmannered to catch the 
attention of critics who live by 
discovering something new and 
striking every day. She knew 
that no small voice can expect 
to be heard in American litera- 
ture over a long period of time, 
but continued to practice for 
exacting art for almost 40 years 

serene disregard of that 
‘knowledge. She thinks that to 
move freely in an imagined uni- 
verse is success whether that 
success be recognized or not. Ske 
mever went out deliberately to 
observe a scene. or way of life 
and never invented one out of 
whole cloth, but waited for her 
observation of life to sift itself 
down inher imagination before 
beginning to. write. The oharac- 
ter Dorinda Oakley, for example, 

that 
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had been in her mind ten years 
before she began to write the 
novel “Barren Ground,” and 
even then was given room to 
grow and change. 

Miss Glasgow worked hard 
over her stories, always prepar- 
ing three drafts, except with her 
last novel, and never beginning 
until she had distinguished_ the 
point of view or points of view 
from which the narrative was to 
be tolfl. Unfortunately, she 
suffered from the disadvantage 
of being a socially prominent 
woman herself and choosing to 
write about “high society” in the 
United States where there has 
been no social tradition inclusive 
enough to be accepted as a 
matter of course in literature or 
in life. For the most part 
Americans have been in too much 
of a hurry to get things done to 
be concerned with affectation, 
customs, or codes. All this con- 
stitutes a great loss to the novel 
to which manners customs, codes, 
and traditions are the very stuff 
of life. Ellen Glasgow, born into 
a relatively stable social tradi- 
tion, was giverr no  encourage- 
ment from the general public, 
which knew little and cared less 
about the chivalric tradition. She 
sees to the core the vanities and 
pretensions of the world she de- 
scribes, its apathy and _  disen- 
chantment, its evasiveness and 
disorientation, and yet is unwill- 
ing to condemn it outright. The 
intention of such an art is to dis- 
cover gharacter not only to the 
reader but to the characters 
themselves, and here Miss Glas- 
gow’s urbane and ironical treat- 
ment is invaluable. She has 
created a whole assemblage of 
people who have lost their way 
in the world, but who are not 
without some .of the dignity 
proper to man. 

Miss Glasgow knows for in- 
stance, that Judge Gamaliel 
Bland Honeywell (“The Roman- 
tic Comedians,” 1926) is some- 
thing of a pious fraud, yet she 
allows him his hour of bliss, then 
dismisses him from the scene 
with the dignity a Virginia gen- 
tleman deserves. He is not taken 
directly from life; he is rather a 
stylized version of life, and 
placed in the perfect setting this 
illusions call for, Mr. Virginius 
Curle Littlepage (“They Stooped 

  

Here it is, an uncommonly fine 

motor car. Safer, more comfor- 

table and more economical. A 

worthy successor in a high 

quality lineage. We suggest 

you see it. 

  

* A 4-Wheel Drive Tractor 

* A Delivery Wagon 

° A Mobile Power Plant 

Ellen Glasgow 
of fun, though he has amusing 
moments—had he not contemplat- 
ed infidelity over the better part 
of a lifetime, only to become the 
victim of his own good habits? 
Occasionally his creator prods him, 
but never harshly and, though she 
laughs at his antics, she never lets 
him lose face with the reader. 
“The Sheltered Life” (1932) slips 
a sharp rapier into the cult of de- 
votion to beauty. Miss Glasgow 
knew intuitively that in this novel 
the points of view must determine 
the form, and so the romantic 
legend is viewed by an old man 
whose futile life is behind him and 
by a young girl who, in throwing 
herself at her friend’s husband, 
Says in essence: “I did not mean 
anything. I only wanted to be happy.” 

Miss Glasgow is at her best in 
the delineation of manners, a task 
for which she was prepared by 
birth, temperament, and experi- 
ence. The comedy of manners re- 
quires precise observation of man- 
ners, a sense of form, a detached 
point of view, wit and charm, the 
ability to make little things inten- 
esting and, above all, a civilised | 
society, It requires also the ability 
to see beneath and beyond detaiis | 
to what Miss Glasgow calls the 
eternal verities. 4 

The comic spirit breathes 
through all her works. She is 
never heavy-handed or tedious, 
never didactic, never exaggerated. 
Cancerned with a society in search 
of Rappiness, yet with no plan or 
chart to guide it, furnished only 
with a code of manners divorced 
from its religious and moral bases 
and almost without social mean- 
ing, she sees that she must treat 
her characters with ironical de- 
ference. Even though leading a 
tranced existence, they are so clear 
that they seem to be suspended in 
crystal. They never act except in 
conformity with other people’s 
ideals or with the exactions of an 
inherited code. 
many frustrated people, too many 
despairing moods, too many gal- 
lant poses in Miss Glasgow's 
novels, While she is not respons- 
ible for the malaise that afflicts 
her characters, she might have it ; broadened her subject and ‘given to Folly,” 1929) is still less a figurehere and there a positive quality 
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The American Novel Through Fifty Years: 
to her treatment. That is to say, 
her elegiac note could have been 
fuller, richer, more varied, while 
still remaining true to itself. There 
is every reason to believe that Miss 
Glasgow saw. no way to escape 
futility except through . courage, 
gallantry, and integrity. These are 
great qualities, but not great 
enough to redeem an age from 
futility. Surely there must have 
been someone in the society she 
represents who saw that natural 
values will not remain at the 
human level without the support 
of supernatural values. However, 
in her books religion is always 
treated skeptically and ironically, 
as though the novelist herself saw 
religion only as part of an out- 
worn code. 

While all of Miss Glasgow's 
novels may’ be classified as 
historical, they fall imto three 
groups: the early works which 
cover the period from 1850 to 1912, 
a time during which the American 
South fought in and lost the War 
Between the States; went through 
the subsequent difficult days of 
political and economic reconstruc- 
tion and finally entered a period 
of industrial development; second- 
ly, the three comedies already dis- 

  

cussed which treat manners as 
the fruit of history; and the three 
final books, “Baron Ground” 
(1925), “Vein of Iron” (1936), and 
“In This Our Life” (1941), in 
which Miss Glasgow varies her 
descriptive method, creates ehar- 
acter in the round, and broadens 
her theme. These last three are 
not novels of situation, but are 
more dramatic than her earlier 
works, and the separate incidents 
bear a casual relationship one to 
the other. 

In “Barren Ground” nothing is 
allowed to come into the story 
except what the heroine might 
have experienced, Miss Glasgow 
considers this novel her greatest 
work, With the writing of “Bar- 
ren Ground” she asked searching 
questions about the life she had 
been observing from childhood on, 
and created characters who are 
not passive before experience, but 
who now and then take a hand 
in their own destiny. “Barren 
Ground” is the story of a woman 
who transcends all the bitter re- 
versals of life through hard work 
and an enduring spirit. She be- 
longs to the race of the undefeat- 
ed and would have been a great 
character wherever the author 
might have placed her; in this 

@ On page 23 
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The Way To Peace 

By Wheeler McMillen 
President, Americf£n Chemurgic 

Council, 

The chronic hunger of millions 
of the earth’s people is a neediess 
hunger. Through wise use of land, 

the farmers of the world could 
grow enough food to feed every- 
one, In so doing, they would help 
lay the foundation for lasting 
world peace, 

There are some people who be- 
lieve that man cannot increase the 
food supply rapidly enough to sup- 
ply an expanding world popula- 
tion. Ido not agree with them. 
They fail to appreciate the re- 
sourcefulness of the leaders of 
men, They have little wunder- 
standing of the potentials of agri- 
culture. They have made their 
forecasts on the basis of what has 
happened — and those who look 
backward are often wrong about 
the future. 

I believe that calm attention to 
agricultural progress could appease 
people’s hunger, relieve people's 
misery, drown out the distractions 
‘of communism’s evil promises, and 
create the peace and abundance 

that men universally desire. I do 
not need to leave the United States 
to find proof that man can over- 
come his age-old enemy — hunger. 

Eighty years ago the average 
yield of oats in the then still com- 
paratively new State of Illinois in 
the central section of the United 
States was only 28 bushels per 
acre (1.75 metric tons per hectare). 
Now it is 42 bushels per acre (2.62 
metric tons per hectare). The 

average Illinois farm 80 years ago- 
yielded 10 bushels of wheat to the 
acre (.68 metric ton per hectare); 
now it yields 20 bushels per acre 
(1.34 metric tons per hectare). In 

parts of the United States single 

fields have produced more than 100 
bushels of wheat per acre (6.8 
metric tons pere hectare) 200 

bushels of corn per acre (13.6 
metric tong per hectare). 

The U.S. national average yield 

of potatoes rose from 90 bushels 

per acre (6.1 metric tons per hec- 
tare) to 204 bushels per acre (13.9 
metric tons per hectare) in 1950. 
During the same period cotton 

yields were nearly doubled. 
Dr. Robert M. Salter, head of 

: 
And Plenty 

| 
the U.S, Soil Conservation Service, 
has caleulated that at least 1,300,- 
000,000 acres (520,000,000 hec- | 
tares) of additional land could be 
brought into food production in 
the world and that fertilizer sup- 
plies could be provided for such 
additional acreage. ‘Other scient- 

ists have estimated that an in- 
crease of 10 per cent. in ihe rice 

production of Chima and India 

could provide food for an addition- 
al 58,000,000 people in these 
areas. 

Knowledge of the land itself) is 
still far from complete or perfect. 
Within 50 miles (80 kilometers) of 
my home in the State of New Jer- 

bey I could take you to land which 
the experts a few years ago classi- 

fied as marginal or sub-marginal. 
It could have been bought then for 
$15 an acre (0.4 hectare), Now 
the same land could not be pur- 
chased for $1,000 an acre. It is 
no longer marginal. It is no long- 

er sub-marginal. This once $15-an- 
acre land is $1,000-an-acre land 
now because it has been found 
that on no other soil can blue- 
berries be grown so well. And the 
blueberries are the triumph of 
those who selected and bred 
superior varieties from wild strains 
that grew little heeded in the New 
Jersey swamps. 

This is but one example of how 
marginal land may merely be land 
for which no one has yet discover- 
ed a proper use—just as a weed is 
a plant for which no profitable 
use has been discovered. The age 
of discovery has not yet been 
closed. 

Only a very little of the earth’s 
farm land produces as much food 
and fibre and industrial raw mate- 
rial as the land is capable of pro- 
ducing. Science has gone but a 
short distance on the long, long 
way of exploring the frontiers of 
soils and plants. 

Man does not need to resort to 
the despair of war. He does not 
need to submit to the indignities 
of tyranny to improve his material 
well-being. Let him, instead, fol- 
low the instruction of divine 
nature. He will fing that God has 
filled the earth with possibilities 
for plenty and with inexhausti- 
ble profits for the ways of peace. 

  

  

U.S. ‘Marketing Rosoarch 
Helps Farmors 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
The marketing system for farm 

products in the United States is 
one that ‘has helped to bring about 
the highest level of agricultural 

and industrial productivity the 
world has ever seen”, according 

to U.S. Secretary of Agriculture 

Charles F. Brannan, “It has helped 
to raise the Nation’; useful em- 
ployment, and in so doing has 

helped to raise the Nation’: stan- 

dard of living to its present pinna- 

cle of progress,” he adds. 
In 1946 the U.S, Congress passed 

the Research and Marketing Act 

which directed the U.S. Depart- 

ment of Agriculture to undertake 

“a scientific approach to the progr 

blems of marketing, transporta- 

tion, and distribution of agricul- 
tural products, so that such pro- 

ducts capable of being produced 
in abundance may be marketed in 

an orderly manner and efficiently 
distributed.” 

One of the market research pro- 
jects already carried out by the 
Department of Agriculture is a 

study of the packaging of fresh 

fruits and vegetables. Ag a result, 

the packaging of corn, tomatoes, 

spinach, kale, celery, and various 

types of salad mixes has developed 

into a sizable industry at terminal 

markets. 

For example, a_ study of the 

packaging of sweet corn grown in 

Florida during the winter months 

for sale in northen States has open- 

ed a new market. Northern house- 

wives report they dike the yfick- 

aged corn and have found it 

reasonable in cost. The study also 

revealed that corn husks and trim- 

mings could be used to feed live- 

stock at the point of production 

and thus not be wasted 

To acquaint retailers with the 

latest developments in the mer- 

chandising of fresh fruits and 

vegetables, the U.S. Department of 

Agficulture in co-operation with 

the United Fresh Fruit and Vege- 

table Associatior provided U.S. 

retailers and their ployees with 

a training course in merchan- 

dising methods. The course in- 
cluded instruction in produce trim- 
ming, colour contrast, building of 
rack displays, selective and mass 
displays, day and night care of 

produce, and other practices con- 

ducive to less waste and greate? 

sales, 
The courses were started in 

November, 1947. Within two years 
some 15,000 grocers in 69 cities 

and 29 States had taken the train- 
ing. Many grocers adopted the 
practices recommended in the 
course. Some even remodeled 
their entire produce departments. 

Another part of the research 
programme is directed toward im- 
proving the market place itself. 
More than 60 different cities in 
producing areas of the United 
States have requested studies of 
their market facilities. For many 
of these cities the Department of 
Agriculture has made recom- 
mendations that reduce operating 
costs and deliver the products in 

better condition to the consumers, 
ew wholesale market facil- 

ities have been built or are be- 
ing built in 15 places as a result 
of recommendations. One of the 
largest of these is in Puerto Rico, 
where a_ study of the Island’s 
wholesale markets was begun in| 

1949. The principal aim here is} 
to facilitate the distribution of 
commodities grown on the Island 

and commodities imported so that 

production can be increased and} 

living standards of the people| 
raised. j 
Work has begun on this project. | 

In 1950 the Puer.o Rico legisla-| 

ture appropriated $200,000 to de-| 
velop port facilities, and legisla- | 
tors have recommended that more | 
money be given for further de-| 
velopments. } 

Private research agencies, State 
agricultural colleges, State denart-! 

ments of Agriculture, and others 
co-operate in the research pro-! 
gramme to improve marketing 

practices and facilitie, on local 
State, and regional ba 
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WOMEN’S ROLE IN THE PURSUIT OF WORLD PEACE 
For the first time in history women 

throughout much of the ‘werld are’ equal 
partners with men in laying the founda- 

tions of an enduring world peace 

The twentieth century ushered 

in an era of change and develop- 
ment of new attitudes and new 
values. To date, it has witnessed 
two major wars and the birth of 

many revolutionary movements. 
As the logical and imevitabl gui- 

come of such events and forces, 
women have acquired a new 
status, In world history for the 
first time, in the more progressive 

countries, they stand shoulder to 
shoulder with men, as equal 

partners in creating and shaping a 
new social order. 

However, the story of women’s 

emancipation began much earlier 

than the twentieth century when 
the courageous defiance of the 
English. author Mary Wollstone- 
craft Godwin (1759—1797) and 
the French novelist Amandine 
Dudevant (1804—-1876) who wrote 
under the man’s name of George 
Sand broke into the complacency 
of a conventiofial world. Later, 
the constructive genius of two 
English philanthropists — Eliza- 

beth Fry (1780—1845) the prison 
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reformer and Florence Nightengale 

(1820—-1910) the reformer of hos- 

pital nursing—added dignity and 
importance to women of their 
generation and the generations to 
come. The list of women pioneers 
continued to grow, and when the 

twentieth century ushered in the 

suffrage question there were stal- 

wart women leadeis io inspire and 

guide the bitter fight for political 

freedom, 

In the political annals of the 
world, the proud achievements of 

the early suffragettes constitute a 
brilliant and poignant chapter. 
The names of the American leader 
and lecturer Carrie Chapman Catt 
(1859—1947), the English leaders 
Emmeline Pankhurst (1858—-1928) 
ind Annie Besant (1847—1933), 
and the Indian poet and. political 
leader Sarojini Naidu (1879--——) 
are familiar to all, but behind 
these great suffragette leaders 
were countless other women whose 
names are not remembered but 

whose tireless work and co-opera- 

tive effort made possible the ulti- 
mate victory. 

Outstanding as the results of 
the women’s movement have been, 
one should not overlook the dy- 

rae mi 
will 
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wards meeting the pressing needs 

-of women throughout the world. 
The recent resolution of the Com- 
mission for the Status of Women, 

By Hannah Sen 
namic ‘significance of the long homes to take up positions in gov- Pressed for the inclusion of wo~ 
years of struggle to attain national ernments and in public offices. If Men in visiting missions to trust 

independence or to achieve a de- the rate of progress was slow, it territories, opens up a new path- 
mocratic society which character- was not discrimatory legislation way for such service. 

ized some of the countries in that stood in the way, so much as The political pattern of each 

which the women lived. New the forces of custom and tradition. country should indicate—but does 

governments and new nations The backwardness of centuries not always do so—the status that 
were born in Europe and, in more could not be obliterated in a day. women have reached in other di- 

recent years, in Asia, These have But with the legal basis for dis- rections as well. In _ countries 

been great factors in promoting crimination removed, the task of Whers ‘vdependence from foreigu 

social, justice and in elevating the helping women to complete theif domination has been a matter of 

status of women, It was but na- emancipation was greatly sim- recent occurrence, women’s politi- 

tural that women, having shared plified, cal progress has tended to outstrip 

in the hazards of war, should Despite the fact that in the en- their educational and economic 

share in the triumphs of peace. franchised countries women are advancement. The explanation 

Women’s equality with men in taking up administrative appoint- for this poorly balanced develop- 
every field of human endeavour ments at all government levels, ment often lies in the unavailabil- 
gained increasing recognition as a there are millions of them every- ity of adequate finances to imple- 

precondition of a true democracy. where who have to be awakened ment programmes of educational 
By the time the twentieth cen--to the decisive role they should and economic betterment. But 

tury had reached its halfway play in national and world affairs. there are other causes as well that 

mark this principle of women’s Hitherto, it was women’s organi- retard the education of women, 

equality had become an accepted zations which carried the main such as social prejudices and out- 

fact in large areas of the world. burden of reforming old concepts moded beliefs, 

In India, Pakistan, and elsewheré, and of educating women for their j 

it was incorporated in newly new role. But with the establish- . UNESCO proposes holding an 
drafted constitutions, With new ment of the United Nations Com- iMternational seminar in 1953 to 
opportunities came new responsi- mission on the Status of Women, Study the means for overcoming 
bilities and women began to the promotion of women’s rights Such obstacles. UNESCO also 
emerge from the seclusion of their and the implementation of the Plans to call a conference in 1952 

principle of equality become the devoted solely to the subject of 
concern of governments as well, | Women's education. This trend in 
With the birth of the United Na- international interest augurs well 

tions, new hopes dawned for the for the future. An enlightened 
peoples of the world. And with Womanhood is of far-reaching sig- 
the reaffirmation of its faith in Mificance in the pursuit of happi- 

the equal rights of men and wo- Pess and world amity. 
men, new interest centred around _ Pertinent to the question of wo- 
the advancement of women, Men's development is the economic 

Therefore, among the commissions Problem of equal pay for work of 
set up to perform the many func- equal value, with all its implica- 
tions of the Economic and Social tions. This principle has been em- 
Council of the United Nations was bodied in the Universal Declara- 
included the Commission on the tion of Human Rights and has 
Status of Women. been accepted by governments. Its 

full implimentation, however, has 

The Commission has served as a been delayed. In technically less 
very effective instrument for col- developed countries, it is contend- 
lecting data and focussing atten- ed that the absence of a well or- 
tion on instances of discrimination ganized wage-fixing machinery 
and backwardness. What has add- has underlined the inevitability of 
ed considerable value to its de- gradualness. 
liberations has been the presence, ah 
at its meetings, of representatives The work initiated by the Inter- 

of important non-governmental national Labour Organization in 

organizations and specialized agen- this field has been commendable. 

cies, working in related fields. The Due to the series of conferences 

progress which the Commission it has arranged—between repre- 

has made in its programme, since sentatives of governments, of em~ 

its inception in 1946, reflects very ployers, and of employees—there 
largely the condition of women in has been general agreement on 

the present day world. The in- the manner in which this prob- 
vestigation and researches, con- jem may be approached and on 

ducted under its auspices, have the need for international reg- 
rer ed ee me ye yt ulations. Doubtless women’s or- 

sition of women in the eren’ ionti ‘ ; 
regions and even among the mem- eee ae ee “oo 

ber States, which have signed the “UesUO eq s 
United Nations’ Charter and the will continue to watch further 

Universal Declaration of Human developments and to work for the 
Rights, While such inequalities final elimination of discrimina- 

exist, there cannot be lasting ‘tion, 

yo ere ere oe at There are many other tasks 

rights accruing to women, fran- that confront the women of to- 

chise and the eligibility to hold day, and there are other facets 

public office and to exercise ,1b- to the over-all problem of equal 
lic functions are regarded as the rights that must not be neglected. 

most fundamental. In reviewing All these tasks may be safely left 

women’s political status and its re- to the care of women’s organiza- 
/cent development, the years fcl- tions and the UN Commission on 

lowing the signing of the United the Status of Women. 
Nations Charter in 1945 seem to 
be the most fruitful. An analysis 
of the eet sia. that before 
Wovrid War » women en- I se 

joyed the right to vete in four ket My r 

coumerian only: Australia, Finland, Rac At City Kall 
New Zealand, and Norway. By big clock at city hall takes 

the end of World War II (1945), | eunall 

31 more countries had conceded xactly 30.seconds to strike 
these rights, and, in the five suc- *!X o'clock. It takes more than 

/ceeding years, another 21 coun- -twice as long to strike twelve. 
tries enfranchised their women. Can you tell us why, and how 

The problem of how best to much time elapses between the 

speed up tihe emancipation of wo- first stroke and the last stroke of 
men in the less advanced countries twelve? 
has for many years engaged the 
attention of women’s organiza- 

tions. The twin methods of edu- 
cation and propaganda were con- 

sidered the most effective. With 
the entry of the Commission on 
the Status of Women into the 
struggle for women’s rights, opin- 
ion in favour of a convention 

gained in strength. It was felt that 
a more potent weapon should be 
added to the other modes of at- 
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How Many Cons? 
‘A BNER said, “Give me one of 

your cows and I'll have twice 
4s many as you have.” 

Albert replied, “It would be |   
  

     
   

  

    

    

At \tack, Consequently, when the 
mK Hi Commission that in 1950 and 1951, ™ore fair for you to give me one 

it set about adopting a comprehen- of your cows, for then we'd be 

mt |}sive Convention on__ Political even.” 
re Ss |Rights. Such a_conventon, if ac- How many cows did each have? 

| cepted by the Economic and So- “AB WOATY pue eXcd 
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Outdoor Exhibit Brings Unknown Artists Before 
One of the most colourful sights 

in the art world is the outdoor 
exhibit in which art works are 
displayed right out on the streets. 
This type of exhibit has been 
held in cities all over the world 
and is now flourishing in many 
American cities. 

The first of these exhibits and 
the largest and most popular in 
the United States is the one held 
twice each year in the Greenwich 
Village section of New York City. 
This section of the Nation's 
largest city serves as an especial- 
ly colourful and appropriate 
backdrop for an art exhibit, 
Traditionally artists from all over 
the world have lived, studied, and 
created in this picturesque area 
in the lower part of Manhattan 
Island. 

The exhibits are held around 
Washington Square with the art 
works exhibited along the streets 
and alleys in the area. The space 
is used with the permission of the 
City of New York and private 
property owners who allow their 
fences to hold the paintings. 

The Washington Square Out- 
door Art Exhibits were started in 
1932 to bring art works to the 
public at no expense to the artists 
who are thus enabled to reach 
an audience which might other- 
wise be unaware of their exist- 
ence. The exhibits were origin- 
ally organized on an _ informal 
basis by a group of American art 
museum directors. The future 
of the show has been threatened 
many times during the past 20 
years because of lack of funds but 
each time interested citizens 
banded together and saved it. 
Five years ago the show was put 
on a more formal basis through 
the formation of the Washington 
Square Outdoor Art Exhibit, Inc., 
“a non-profit organization with 
the avowed purpose of stimulat- 
ing, promoting, and preserving 
contemporary American art.” 

Any artist who so desires may 
exhibit, and sell his works during 
the exhibit as long as he can 
prove to the exhibit’s directors 
that his work is original. To 
stimulate wider interest in the ex- 
hibit, during the past several 
years civic and community groups 
and individuals have offered cash 
prizes for the best works exhib- 
ited in the show. These works 
are selected by juries of national- 
ly-known artists and art critics. 
Registration has grown. steadily 
in the show, with over 250 artists 
participating in the fortieth show 
held in the fall of 1951 and over 
350 in the spring exhibit. which 
is traditionally larger. 

Public interest also has grown 
during the years and as many as 
100,000 persons visited the latest 
exhibits‘in one day. Many lead- 
ing Americans including the 
mayors of various American 
cities, United Nations’ represen- 
tatives, and members of arts and 
science groups in. the United 
States and other countries, are 
regular visitors to the exhibits. 
The two exhibits held in 1951 
received official recognition by the 
City of New York.. The Mayor 
of the City proclaimed the weeks 
set aside for them as “Washington 
Squar Outdoor Art Exhibit 
Weeks,” and many special events 
were held honouring the directors 
of the exhibits. Special television 
and radio programmes have re- 
ported on the exhibits and the 
participating artists to more per- 
sons than ever throughout the 
United States and in other coun- 

tries. E 
The show has been attempting 

recently to attraqt artists from 

The American 
We 

hifty 
@ from page 16 

story she is given the perfect set- 
ting for her courage and power 
to endure. A note of triumph 
sounds through the beautiful but 
austere narrative, which is re- 
markable for its close unity of 
theme, mood, character, and place. 

In “Vein of Iron” and “In This 
Our Life,” Ellen Glasgow broad- 
ens her theme still further. What 
happens to man when all supports 
are taken away; what happens 
when he stands face to face with 
his ultimate fate? Is it the “vein 
of iron” that keeps him upright— 
or an inexhaustible instinct for 
survival—or individual integrity? 
These questions are all the more 
poignant inasmuch ag the author 
appears to be seeking the answer 
for herself as well as for her 
characters, and whether the 

. answers are satisfying or not, they 
are germane to the character him- 
self and to his story; In both 
these novels Miss Glasgow nitkes 
style, structure, even language 
work for her in interpreting the 

  

  

The Public 
By NORMAN SMITH 

many walks of life, not only pro- 
fessional artists, Hospitalized 
war veterans. for example, are 
encouraged to exhibit their 
works, and volunteers are pro- 
vided by the show to take care 
of their exhibits. In addition, 
the interest of children has been 
stimulated by exhibits sponsored 
by such groups as the Girl and 
Boy Scouts. 

For the first time, during the 
1951 spring show, paintings by 
children of New York City were 
sent to Paris, France, in exchange 
for paintings by the children of 
that city. This exchange was 
sponsored by the exhibit in the 
interest of mutual understanding 
among all nations and lasting 
peace, Paintings by the French 
children were included in the fall 
exhibit. A similar project is now 
underway with children of Rome, 
Italy, and it is expected that 
works by these children will be 
exhibited in the 1952 spring show. 

Cultural Notes and Briefs 
The exhibitions and the educa- 

tional programme of the Heard 
Museum at Phoenix in the south- 
western State of Arizona, is de- 
signed primarily to foster an 
appreciation of the American 
Indian as an artist, together with 
an understanding of his progress 
through prehistoric times to the 
present. The Museum was found- 
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Dwight B. 
Heard so that their vast collec- 
tion of Indian arts and crafts 
might be made available to the 
public. The museum sponsors 
annual lecture’ series on the 
works of the Indians, 

m a 

A_ two-volume work designed 
to help Americans understand 
their past has been published in 
the United States. Titled “Life 
in America,” the work, containing 
1,200 illustrations and 250.000 
words, is essentially a history 
book with the story told primarily 
through illustrations. This an-} 
nual historical work was pre- 
pared by Marshall B. Davidson, | 
who took a five-year leave of 
absence from his position as a 
curator at the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art in New York 
City to complete the project, 

A collection of art treaures, 
worth more than $1,000,000 and 
considered by many art experts 
to be one of the finest privately- 
owned collections in the world, 
has been distributed among four 
American museums and one uni- 
versity as ‘provided for in the 
will of its late owner. He was 
Samuel A. Lewisohn, American 
industrialist, philanthropist, and 
art collector. The collection con- 
tains 184 items, including works 
by Rousseau, Gauguin, Van Gogh 
Renoir, and Picasso 

The Civic Opera group in Flint, 
Michigan in the midwestern 
United States, has presented 46 
performances of 15 different) 
operas in English translation, 
during the 20 past years. The 

of this group. which is 
of local talent, 

success 

composed entirely 

    

has inspired many other Ameri-' 
can cities to organize their own 
Civic opera groups, 

In 1910 there were some 600 
museums in the United States. By | 
1939 there were 2,500. 

Novel Through 
Years 
theme. In the first chapters of 
“Vein of Iron” she distinguishes 
five different points of view 
‘hrough the prose cadences and 
the use of dissonant and harmoni- 
ous sounds in the recollections of 
her characters. “In This Our 
Life” she uses language and re- 
current images much more subtly | 
to show the illusory nature of the 
experience and the insubstantial 
nature of a world that has lost its 

moorings. Through symbolism 
she shows how her characters find 
happiness slipping through their 
fingers at the very moment certi- 
tude seems to be theirs. Such a 
writer as Ellen Glasgow, with so 
much to say and so conscious of} 
the means of saying it, need not 
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  worry and neglect, (LITERA- 
TURE) 

This is one in a series of 13 articles | 
which appeared tn America, a Catholie | 
retiew of the week, edited and pub- 
lished by the Jesuit Fathers of the} 

The writer is assistan) 
English at Brooklyn Col- 

y of New York, and 
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What Americans Are 
Thinking 

“The able marching band.... 
is supreme because it can both 
march and play, and do each 
equally well. It can march with 
precision, in perfect alignment, at 
a conservative cadence: with 
erect carriage, unity of step and 
Stride, coordination of bodily 
movement, and smartness of exe- 
cution This band performs 
music which is well-adapted to 
the marching band’s instrumenta- 
tion and which is not too difficult. 
Music of conservative range and 
not too rhythmically complex, 
and whose technical demands are 
not beyond the proficiency of the 
bandsmen.” 
—William D. Revelli, conduc- 
tor of the University of Mich- 
igan band. 

* ca * 

“Love of one’s work is of ut- 
most importance. There is no 
room for forced labour. Self- 
discipline and concentration are 
important...It is my firm belief 
that long hours of practice are 
not so helpful as a few hours of 
intense and concentrated study. 
It is physically impossible to ex- 
ercise your best powers, at high- 
est level, for longer than two or 
three hours at a time ... After 
that ... refresh yourself ... then 
go back to work ... Interpreta- 
tion ..+ should always be 
approached with a fresh mind.” 
—Viadimir Horowitz, Russian- 

bern American pianist, 
* 

“People write quality 
stories because they must: not. 
because they hope to get 
rich, or even to make a liv- 
ing, from writing them,” 
—Herschel Brickell, author, 

editor, and critic. 
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oe Fon Christmas Partios | 

  
By Dorothy Barkley 

North, East, South or West ? A 

‘white’ Christmas, or tropical 

temperatures? Indoor parties, or 

outdoor picnics — which is it for 

you? Wherever you are, Christ- 

mas has come, bringing its junket- 

ing and merrymaki ng. 

The food and the decorations 

are traditional. The plum pudding 

(using grandmother's recipe) has 

been stirred and cooked; the fairy; 

lights (carefully put away each 

year), have been brought out 

again; the Christmas shopping (in 

spite of firm resolutions) has 

somehow been left to the lasi 

minu e. 

But what of yourself? Are you 

prepared, down to the very last 

detail, for the gamut of parties 

that come with Christmas? Have 

you dreamed up ways and means 

to créate a new you, sparkling 

and gli.tering specially for the 

festivities? For, if there is one 

thing which is not traditional 

about Christmas, it is dressing 
Woethex 

informal par 
for the party. 

‘Separates’ for an 
or a gown with yards of dia- 

phanoug tulle for a formal func- 

tion, you must create a very spec- 

ial kind ‘of look for these very 

special occasions. 

Perhaps the most important 

thing to remember is that acces- 

sories, more than the most giam- 

orous dress in the world, pro- 

ide the Keynote to individuality. 

They add extra sparkle even to 

    

the newest of new lines in 

dresses; and alternatively trans- 

form the humblest black dress into 

something rich and rare; the 

glitter of jewellery on black vel- 

vet. flamingo pink or citrus 

yellow with black... embroider- 

ed sweaters. 

Here are some suggestions for 

adding Christmas sparkle and 

glitter to your accessories. And 

you will find .hat you can make 

many of them yourself at home. 

Handbags: The newest styles 

are made in soft black suede, cut 

in six sections, and finished with 

matching cord. To add sparkle, 

new beads or diamante round the 

edge to match diamine on_ your 

shoes. (Illustrated). 

Belts: Infinite variety can be 

introduced with these. We have 

selected two different styles; .he 
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YOUR CHRISTMAS CRACKER © @zr Children And Saints & (hrustmases 

By LAWRENCE BENEDICT 
HOW CLEVER OF YOU TO 

THINK OF IT! 
He has ample scope to err 

In the choice of a gift from him 
to her. 

She can more 

swim 
In the re.urn from her to him. 
It’s not the present that counts, 

but the thought, 
Of what the money could have 
bought. 

easily sink than 

NOT QUITE SO ROUGH, DEAR 
The heart lights up, at first, to 

see 
The little ones at their party 

tea. 
But the domestic havoc they 

leave in their tracks is 
Like the work of maniacs with 

axes, 

  

BF. GONE DULL CARE — BUT 
NOT TOO FAR 

How pleasant it is to joke and 
laugh 

At.the party for the staffj if )\ 

“Fancy her in — Fancy that! 

Why there’s. the boss in a paper 
hat !” 

From Page 3 

Holland is converted into one 

huge kindergarten; cinemas’ and 

restaurants are almost empty, and 

= few stray people in the streets 

are carrying parcels and hurrying 

to some warm fireside, where the 

home-made poetical efforts are 

read and huge mugs of hot 
chocolate are drunk. 

If you come ‘to Holland in 

December, bring with you a good 
appetite. Hardly recovered from 
the hangover of December 6th, 
the Dutch housewife, who firmly 
believes that a happy life depends 

en a well-filled stomach, prepares 
herself for the serious task of 
Christmas cooking, which runs 

  

But, remember to moderate your 
Taufiiter, 

For there will be many 
ings after. 

morn- 

ABOVE PROOF — BELOW PAR 
The proof of the pudding is in 

the eating: 

The proof of the egg is 
breaking: 

The proof of the lovers is in the 

in the 

moie or less on the same lines as 

its British counterpart, il 
the traditional pudding is un-| 

known, and olie bollen take its | 
place. 
lated loosely by the English into 

oily balls) are delicious bun-like 
affairs stuffed with spice and 

currants and peel, dipped into 

kot butter and. fried golden} 

brown. A dish of toast covered 

with smoked eel,, a flagon of 

heavy Dutch gin, and we are set| 

for the evening. In many fami- 

iies, the Christmas tree comes to 

a glorious end. After looking 
out of the window to make sure 

no unsuspecting persons are 

beneath, the tree in all its 
sparkling glory, is casually drop- 

ped out. This is more amusing 

if you live on the third or fourth | 

floor. Depending on how merry 

were the Christmas festivities, a 

cautious member of the family | 
Und creeps down and 

the tree in the middle of the road | 
It is often joined by others before 

morning, and a row of 

trees are suddenly growing in the | 

street. Wiho is happiest when it 
meeting } is {all vover? Probably tic ™. who | 

The proof ‘of, the frink +t the djastmot shave to hg a 
head tha aching. nore. + : 
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Olie bollen (Usually trans- | 

stands | 

little fir | 

first, iif plain Jeather* ™ fastens 
<musingly with a functional gold 
padlocks (Illustrated)... “Phe sec- 

ond, @ belt, button, and pocke’ 

set, will be saving grace-for any 

black dtess. The entire set is made 

.n black grosgrain, decorated as 
you please with clusters of col- 
oured stones. (Illustrated). 

Sweaters: The party air 
a difference comes in 
oo, If you havea fine jong- 

sleeved cashmere sweater —moss 

green is a good colour —team it 

with a satin skirt, (perhaps in a 

soft shade of gardenia); make 

collar and cuffs for the sweater 

in satin to match the skirt. 
White is always a good colour 

tor evening wraps, so by way ol 

a change from the ubiquitous tulle 

stole, knit yourself a white wool 

bolero, and fringe it all the way 

round with bobbles. (Illustrated). 
Sca.terpins; More Christmas 

sparkle comes in the scatterpins, 
which are more lifelike than eve1 

this year: crabs, giant flies, even 

snakes, are scattered realistically 
on berets, scarves, cocktail hats, 
and evening dresses, Chovre a 
bright emerald green wool scarf 

to go Wih a black evening dress, 
and scatter one end with a 
swarm of insects. If you have a 
strapless evening dress, why not 

relieve the bareless of the should- 

ers by pinning a really life-like 
snake to the cuff of the dress? 

(Tilustrated) If you do this, you 
will be among an honoured com- 
pany of Lady Mayoresses, and 
actresses. 

with 
sweaters 
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Veils: 
Christmas 

want 

Strange advice for 
sparkle here if you 

to make the most of your 

eyes, veil them. For there is 
nothing more fascinating or 

sophisticated than a veil. The 

most effective is the new ‘visor’ 

veil, which covers only the eyes. 

(Iflustrated) If you are wearing 
gilt jewellery, choose an eye veil 

in golq net; if there ure sequins 
on your dress, spangle you veii 

with sequins. 

Necklaces: 
to make for 

Take a 

Here is another idea 

yourself at home, 

piece of narrow velve- 
ribbon, and sew half a dozen 

small rein - bells to it; make a 

bracelet in the same way. 
Now here are a few last-min- 

ute suggestions: 

Wind fresh flowers round plain 
gold earrings; 

Pin a glittering brooch across 

the back of your hair; it iooks 

wonderful with a long style. 

With a black sweater and skiri, 

wear a tartan stole and matching 

tartan ballet pumps. (It’s the 
greatest sin in a Scotman’s eyes 
to mingle tartans). 

Hang a tiny perfume dispenser 

from your bracelet — a good way 

to make the fragrance last the 
entire evening. 

One final word: allow your- 

elf plenty of time to prepare for 

the party; for half the fun of,the 

party lies in preparing for it. 

Handbag, gloves, scarf — all pres- 

ent and correct? Off you go, you 

lucky girl. 
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CHRISTMAS SUPPLEMENT 

The Racing 
It is ai frieult to wrile,a review 

ef racing im Barbados without 

mentioning the sport im. Trinidad 

because the two ‘have become sv 
integrated. But for the purposes 

of this article, it would be found 

too lengthy if we endeavoured to 
review the racing year in both 

places in detail. It is therefore 

intended to make only limited 
references to meetings in Trini- 

dad in cases.where horses trained 
in Barbados took part. 

Looking at racing in Barbados 
from the financial point of view 

it is clear that 1951 has been a 
good year. Although the big 

broke easily in front of Usher, 
Vanguard, Hi-Lo and Soprano. 

Best Wishes soon went into the 

lead running freely but still on the 

bit and Cross Roads was tucked in 

behind her by O’Neal as_ they 

reunded the paddock bend. Afier 

this there was little"change in the 

order and running on_a length or 

two in front ot Cross Roads all the 

way Bést Wishes came home a 
very easy winny of the second 

Barbados Guineas. In fact Holder 

actually eased her up a few strides 

before the winning post. Cross 

Roads was second some lengths in 

front of Usher but the rest of the 

Bost Wishes §xc optio 
sweepstake run on the August 
meeting did not reach the record 
sum attained in 1950, yet this 
was in some respects made up 

for by the increased attendance 
at the actual meetings themselves 
and a consequential increase in 
spending on the actual days of 

racing. 
The Barbados Turf Club staged 

their first four-day fixture at 

their annual.August meeting and 
throughout the days of racing 

records for the turn over in the 

Pari-Mutuel, Betting Forecast and 

Field Sweep went toppling. In 
the Field Sweep particularly was 
this so and on the final day of the 

meeting the first prize in each 
of the last three events rose to 

over $1,000. 

A second four-day meeting was 

also held in November and but 

for inclement weather this too 

might have seen some extra 

prizes. 3ut although the weath- 

er rendered the November meet- 

ing only a partial success on the 

actual days of racing, yet it was 

  

fortified by a record sweepstake 

for this time of the year. The 

first prize in this sweep vas 

$32,000. 

fhe Three-Year-Old Creoles 

Amony the three-year-old 

horses, bred in the B,W., the 

Chri¢tma meeting of 1950 in 

Trinidad had own Chat there 

were some unusually fine creoles 

in the offing for the classic races 

of 1951. From Jamaica had come 

the Jester ard Paris, two sons of 

the famous stallion. Merry Mark 

and while each managed only a 

single win they did so in the 

style of real champions. The 

Jester won the classic Breeders’ 

Stakes for two-year-olds and 

Paris, who was beaten into third 
place in this event, found his true 

form on the third day when he 

defeated a field of all ages in the 

Marave! Handicap for D class and 

lower. 

Also r Cnris* 

meeting were Best Wishes, a filly 

by Burning Bow out of Felicitas 

bred in St. Vineent by Mr. Cyril 

Barnard, and Cross Roads, a 

gelding by Dunusk out of April 

Showers, bred in Barbados by Mr 

Lisle Ward but owned by Mr. 

Alexander Chin of B.G, Cross 

Roads ran fourth in the Breeders’ 

Stakes and Best Wishes was un- 

placed in this event, but later on 

both found their form and while 

Cross Roads won three races for 

two-year-olds in F class with 

consummate ease, the last with 

136 lbs Best Wishes won two 

in class E against horses of all 
es 

il ‘t toe 

1951 therefore opened witn @& 

promise of some keen rivalry be- 

tween Best Wishes and Cross 

Roads and the Barbados Guineas, 

a classic for three-year-olds run 

over 7% furlongs at the B.T.C. 

March fixture, was eagerly await- 

ed when it was known that these 

two would meet each other in 
this race. What slight difference 

there was in the betting was in 

favour of Cross Roads, for al- 

though it was felt that Best 

Wishes was a very good one her 
condition did not please and it 

was doubtful if she could pro- 

duce her best form, 

One of the detracting features 

of the Guineas in 1951 was also 

the poor quality of the rest of 

the company in contrast to Best 

Wishes and Cross Roads. There 

were five and of these only Van- 

guard Vv a winner. He had 

secured a single win as a two- 

year-old in vember in the 

previous year but this was 

against poor Opposition and so his 

chances in the Guineas did not 

lonk very rosy. 

Eventually there were six 

starters and immediately the gates 

flew Best Wishe 

    

ana Cross I 1ds 

field was tailed off a good dis- 

tance behind. 
It was now clear that Best 

Wishes Was a filly of exceptional 

class. She had not only won a very 

race from a good horse like 

C.oss Roads and set up a new 

time record for this classic, but in 

doing so she ran her race faster 

than it had taken the older creoles 

Mary Ann, Wacercress and Bow 

Bells to do the same distance vn 

the same day in the Castle Grant 

Stakes fo: D elass. In as much 

as Mary Ann had wen her race in 

a pillar to post gallop while Best 

Wishes was never really extended 

      

Year 
The Trial Stakes was won by 

the Jester II. but both Paris and 
Rock Diamond, the other favour- 

ites were also off form. 

The contest for the Barbados 
Derby therefore appeared to be 
in open one when Best Wishes 
and Cross Roads returned from 
Trinidad in such poor condition. 
Mr. M. E. R. Bourne’s Usher, a 
gelding by Dunusk out of the 

good creole mare Maid of Hon- 
our, had been improving steadily. 

He had won @ race at the March 
meeting after he took part in the 
Guineas but was disqualified; On 
the third day of the same meeting 

—y Hookie 

he had been beaten over 74 fur- 

longs by Waterbell, a_ filly. by 

Restigouche out of  Belleplain 
ered and owned by Hon. J. D. 

Chandler. However he was con- 

eding her some weight and so he 

was not disgraced. At the June 

meeting he had also run well and 

after being placed twice won a 

six furlong event from other three- 

year-olds in F. Class. 

With Waterbelle and an improv- 

ed Usher in the Derby it therefore 

seemed as if it would not be the 
two horse race which the Guineas 

had been. The betting -therefore 

Tn 
See 37 RR Joe <A BSaawe es tas 
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Barbados 
when obviously in very poor con- 
dition and indeed it was only few 
days before the race that she had 
been given a proper gallop, Even 
this was not more than a mile at a 
very restrained pace. Once again 
she had also broken a record her 
time of 1.57 2/5 beating the pre- 
vious best set up by Watercress 
the year before by nearly a 
second. 

Best Wishes’ breeding is in- 
teresting from the point of view 
that her dam Felicitas, by Colora- 
do Kid out of Happier, by Flam- 

ingo, was imported to the West 
Indies by Mr. Cyril Barnard after 
she had produced the good winner 
Toronto, who raced and won in 
very good company in England, 
The next foal was Genghis Khan, 
a colt by Tai Yang which was 
foaled in England soon after Mr. 
Barnard bought Felicitas. Be- 
fore leaving England Felicitas pro- 
duced a filly foal to the cover of 
Felstead and then arrived in the 
West Indies carrying a foal to the 
cover of Bobsleigh. Genghis 
Khan raced in Barbados and was 
successful in C class and then 
again in two A class_ races, 
Felicity Bay, the filly by Felstead 

raced only two or three times and 
was en retited due to a chronic 
ickness which rendered her al- 

most useless as a race horse. St. 

Mori z, the colt by Bobsleigh, was 

  
HON. V. C. GALF and Miss Toves Deane. sister of Mrs. Cyril Barnard, leading in Best Wishes (Holder 

up) after her victory in the Barbados Derby at the 

it was reasonabie to 

“ne una at this early stage of 

her career Best Wishes was al- 

ready one of the best creoles in 

raining in Barbados. Only Gun 

Site, Atomic II and Oatcake, the 

first two in A class and the latter 

h evcnt 

   

  

in C2 could be considered better. 

. Best Wishes aid not race again 

at the March meeting but Cross 

Roads took part in three races 

The first was 

later on the same day as_ the 

Guineas when the ran second to 

Mary Ann in the race ie erred ‘0 

above. The second was in, the 

Moctls Gront Handicap over five 

halt furtongs where he ran 

us coud to BoW Bells, and 

e third was’ oa ihe lav day 
when he won the Bowring 

Memorial Handicap over 9 fur- 

longs from Bow Bells, Mary Ann 

end Watercress in that order, In 

cach race his weight was natu- 

really light and in the final one 

particularly he was receiving 18 

lbs. from Bow Bells and 11 from 
Mary Ann. However it was alsu 

clear that Cross Roads too was a 

very good creole and indeed his 
time of 1.56} for the nine fur- 

longs in March was by far the 
best ever recorded for any 

three-year-old in Barbados. 

y 
odes ves). 2s 

The Barbacos Derb 
Turning to events leading up 

to the Barbados Derby it must 

first be recorded that both Cross 

Poads and Best Wishes went to 

Trinidad to race in the classic 

after the Guineas 

   

  

   
Trial Stakes at the June meeting 
However. both” w unfit and 

unwell and ‘nfter racing in The 

Trial Stakes last and one tefore 

last respectively, they never re- 

covered sufficiently to reproduce 

anything like their best form. 

Best Wishes, did not race at the 

meeting after the classic while 

Cross Roads ran twice but was 
hopvéléssly tailed off on each oc 

perked un a f2v weeks bot=c> the 

event, 

As the preparations went on for 

the August meeting both Best 

Wishes and Cross Roads appeared 

to recover very slowly and it was 

only in the last week that either 

of them displayed any relish for 

work; In the end Waterbelle was 

withdrawn and the final field was 
made up of five as follows: Best 

Wishes, Cross Roads, Usher, 

Hi-Lo and, Vanguard 

As the gates went up it was 

onee-again Best Wishes who struck 

out in front. She was followed bv 

    

Crocs Roads with Vanguard ard 

Hi-Lo next while Usher, v2r, 

much «1 the hit, t St un the 

rear. ‘This order w main‘ainec 

up the stretch for the  firsi time 

and around the paddock bend and 

B.T.C, August meeting this year. 

Urneucally no g90d at three years 

old but has since won 

Trinidad-in C class and A class now 

that he is a four-year-old. 
Felicitas first creole foal was 

Bow Bells who won the classic 

Trial Stakes in Trinidad last yecr 

and Best Wishes is her full sister 

both being by Burning Bow. Where 

Bow Bells has shown more speed 

than stamina Best Wishes appears 

to combine both and so makes a:. 

excellent middle distance runne: 

as we have seen above. 

At the remainder of the August 

meeting Usher continued to im- 

prove and with little oppovition of 

any account in F he fairl wined 

rhe board. In three starts h2 wes 

beaten once only by Miracle and 

Waterbelle who finished in front 

  

races in 76: 

- 

1951 

  

of Hurricane, by Sunplant, won 
the first two races for this elass 
and showed that he had improved 

a bit since August. His second win 

especially was achieved with top 

weight, and was therefore very 

meritorious. Next best was Vice- 

roy, a gelding bred in St. Lucia by 

Roidan out of Schiavina who ran 

second to Vanguard once, and then 

second twice to the four-year 
Colleton, at less than weight-for- 

age. 
On the whole there was a big gap 

between the three best three-year- 
olds of 1951—-Best Wishes, Cross 

Roads and Usher on the one hand, 

and the rest—Vanguard, Miracle, 

Waterbelle, Viceroy, Hi-Lo, So- 

prano, Clementina and River Mist 
etc. on the other. Excuses might 

be forthcoming for both Waterbelle 
and Miracle however, because 

while the former broke down at 
the August meeting the latter was 
seen in only one race which she 
won. About the latter especially 

does one feel enthusiastic because 
she was backward to the point of 

being ridiculously unfit when she 
won her one and only engagement 

from flag to finish. Only superior 
quality made her spread-eagle her 
field as she did over 5} furlongs in 
this event. She is another cross of 

Battle Front and Marshlight bred 

by Mr. C. A. Proverbs and there- 
fore sister to Will O'the Wisp II, 
who won the Breeders’ Stakes in 

Trinidad in 1947. Miracle should 
prove a good one in the future 
and needs some watching. 

Yue Top Class Races 
lYoi saw the increased importa- 

tion of good class horses. irom 

England, while some that had come 

aown in 1900 made ‘their debut, 

Cimet among these was Hon. J. D. 

Cnanaler’s Burns. A bay coil by 
the S.. Ledger winner = scousn 

Onion out of Bon Mot, by Geres- 

lord out of Happy Climax, the gam 

ef the iemous Panorama his 
n.orse had fready run: tor five 

  

    easons in En 

  

and before coming 

to the Wes; Indies. In that perioa 

he had won some eight or nine 

umes and raced with some of the 

yes. horses in England from six 

furlong” to a mile in races such as 

the Koyal Hunt Cup at Ascot. 

therefore when he first appeared 

on the track in Barbados he was a 
seven-year-old. 

While it was hot to be expevied 

that Burns could reproduce the 
form of his younger days yet a 
horse of this class had never been 

seen racing in Barbados before and 
his appearance naturally aroused 
much interest, He made his bow to 
local. racing at the March meet- 
ing, and his rivals were Atomic II, 
Elizabethan, Gun Site, and Pepper 
Wine. Of these only Atomec II 
and Gun Site appeared to have any 
chance, Elizabethan i. was. well 

} mover 1 well on the hard 
ig, while Pepper Wine w.s ob- 

viously on the down grade afier a 
brilliant career, 

In as much as Atomic II, the 
best son of the great O-T.C., had 
just won the Governor’s Cup in 
Trinidad, a race between himself 
and Burns was eagerly looked for- 
werd to. The Barbados Turf Club 
S'akes of 9 furlongs and 14 yards 

just the right distance and 
veryone gathered to see exactly 
10w the pride of the island would 
fear against such a good one from 

  

was 

  

  

Enelend. The result was a bit of 
4 Agn 

which five took the field At the 
start Atomic IT was left. Eliza- 
bethan never strided out properly 

Buns Races Jn Barbados 
of him in this order in the Mer-and it was left to the imported 

although a spurt was made by 

Hi-Lo between the five and. the 

four it did not seem to make much 

difference. After vassing the four 

Usher improved his position and 

ran into third birth. Presently 

Cross Roads delivered his chal- 

lenge to Best Wishes between the 

three and the two furlong potes, 

but Best Wishes shook off this 

challenge successfully and entered 

the ‘stretch a length to the good 

while Cross Roads begun to fall 

back a beaten horse. 

At this stage of the race Holder 

on Rest Wishes thousst he had 

nothing more to worry about and 

begun to ease her. He was soon 

made aware of his er however 

by a strong bid by Usher who was 

being well ridden by the new- 

eomer Frank Quested and two 

then raced together to the nning 

nost. In the last few strides Best 

Wishes forged ahead to 

    

take the 

  

       

Derby by a neck. 

It was her last appearance on 
‘He pass treok ; f + 

eal She had 

chants’ St kes for F Class three- 
year-olds, On the third day he won 
over 7% furlongs when he toox« 
top weight in the Merchants Hand- 
isap and gave away from 8 to 15 
Ibs. to his contemporaries. Again 
on the fourth day he scored an- 
other easy victory with top weight 
while conceding from 22 to 29 lbs 
a> his rivals. 

The August meeting saw the end 
of special races for three-year-olds 
in Barbados. There being no classic 
at the November meeting all horses 
of this age were forced to compete 
against the older ones. In addition 
the top notchers were -!1 absent. 
Best Wish~= »vas in the island but 
not in good health, Cross Roads 
bad heen shipped to Trinidad 
where he was in Treining for th 
Trinidad Derby and. Usher 
very near ‘o deaths door 

tomach trouble of some «ind, 
However, the three-vear-old 

r 1 \ lA +h yf ? ‘ 1 

  

was 

with 

  

filly Rebate to make the pace. 
Burns followed her with Gun Site 
plugging away in the rear until 
Elizabethan dropped behind him. 
Rebate held the lead until she 
reached the two furlong pole and 
them made Burnis run a very hard 
race indeed before he finally got 
the better of her in the last fifty 
yards. 

Burns therefore won his first 
race in Barbados but it was obvi- 
ous that he was a horse long past 
his best. He raced once more fot 
the year and that was on the 
second day of the March meeting 
when with 142 lbs. in the saddle 
he was beaten by only two half 
lengths by the fillies Demure and 
Sun Queen to whom he was allow- 
ing the large concessions of 41 and 
20 Ibs., respectively. In fact, this 
was a very good effort as in addi- 
tion to the time of the race being 
very fast Burns finished in front 
of others to whom he was also 
allowing many pounds. ore 

    

for the August 
@ on page 28 

nen in treinine 
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The Racing Year In Barbados—from page 26 

Many Good T'wo-year-olds In 1951 
meeting Burns wrenched a joint 
and had to be withdraWn from all 
his enagagements, He was retired 
to the stud a few months after this 
and much to the regret cf breeders 
in the colony, his death was sn- 
nounced in November this year 

Reviewing the rest of those whe 
raced in A class in Barbados dur- 
ing 1951 it is to be recorded that 
there was a mixed bag of results 
which proved that there was no 
single outstanding performer, but, 
nevertheless, the standard was 
fairly high 

Good performances were turned 
in by Rebate, a filly by Pay Up 
out of Bachelor’s Dream, who won 
the Dalkeith Handicap over 7% 
furlongs at the Maych meetizg in 
excellent time. She then went to 
Trimidad for the June meetiug 
where she was unlucky not to have 
won the T.T.C. Plate and came 
back to Barbados in August to take 
the Steward’s Stakes, Here agein 
she returned, a good time figure 
and when on the third day she ran 
second to Elizabethan by a short 
head it signified her true value as 
a filly with plenty of courage. 

The old gelding Gun Site owned 
by Mrs. J. D. Chandler, also had a 
good season in A glass and won 
half a race over nine furlongs at 
the March meeting when he dead- 
heated with Slainte and another 
over the same distance when he 
took the South Caribbean Stakes 
in November. His old rival, the 
Irish bred Elizabethan, who js still 
the record holder for the nine fur- 
long in Barbados, was only seen at 
her best once and that was when 
she won the Stewards’ Hanaicap 
from Rebate as mentioned above. 
She has been retired to the stud. 

There were several newcomers 
during the year and chief ur:ong 
these were Red Cheeks, Har- 
roween and Pretty Way. Red 
Cheeks proved the best, winning 
twice in A class while Pretty Way 

  

JOCKEY Gilbert Yvonet has been 
riding in races longer than any other 
jockey in Barbados. 

won once. Harroween, although 
10t a winner in A class won two in 
C and two in B class before being 
promoted to the top. 

Others wno did well during the 
year in the imported classes were 
No-to-Nite a colt by Fairfax out of 
Empress Josephine; Landmark, a 
filly by Pylon II out of Esperance 
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third race. The result of this was 
that Cavalier, a gelding by Burn- 
ing Bow out of Chivalry, won 
in the former division, and April’s 
Dream, a filly by Jim Cracker 
Jack out of April Showers, (dam 
cf Atomic II and Cross Roads) 
won in the latter. In the third 
event they were both beaten by 
Bright Light, another of the fam- 
ous Buring Bow-Felicitas combin- 
ation bred and owned by Mr 
Cyril Barnard. 

In November a new champion 

emerged in the shape of the smal) 
filly Dunquerque. Bred and owned 
by Hon, J. D. Chandler she is 
from O.T.C. and Belledune, the 
latter the winner of both the Bar- 
bados and Trinidad. Derbies in 
1943. She raced in August and was 
third in both her starts, first to 
April’s Dream and Bright Light 
and then to Bright Light and her 
stable companion Chutney. How- 
ever, she must have been back- 
ward as subsequent events proved. 

Racing at the November meet- 
ing she won The Trumpeter Cup 
with consummate ease from a field 
of twelve including both sexes. 
Then she defeated the fillies with 

  

A GROUP of prominent owners and trainers caught by the “Advocate” Camera during a race at the : August meeting. Left to right: Mr. ©. A. Proverbs, Mr. Roy Gill, Mr. 8S. A. Walcott, Mr. Jack Gill, Mr. only Sunina, = filly by Sunplant John Marsh (behind post), Mr. A. Hayling (head turned), Mr. Farmer. Mr. Alexander Chin of British cut of China Clipper, being capa- Guiana. 
ble of matching strides with her 
for the first three and a half fur- 

bred by His Majesty the King; caught Mary Ann near the finish ous Gleneagle, who had been in longs. Finally she took on both Fuss Budget, a filly by Bobsleigh to peat her going away by half Barbados simee August when he sexes again and gave them weight 
out of Palm Lily. No-to-Nite won length. Unfortunately at her Shered the honours of winner of and a sound thrashing to end up two races in C class at the March dicst att es ae ed the sweep with Usher, and was the meeting with an unbeaten re- meeting, then went to Trinidad first attempt in a C class event she ),.,,, showimg improved form. cord of three wins and the sweep where he won another in the same Was struck into and injured so in the bag. 
division and followed this up by badly that she has now been re- The Two-Year-Olds Thus ended the racing year in coming back to the August meet- tired to the stud Barbados and it is only to be men- ing to win yet another, this time in There was a numerous and, on tioned now that the great sire B class. In November he account Mery Ann came out again in the whole, good crop of two-year O.T.C. passed away at “Castle ed for the South Caribbean Handi- November to take the opening D olds in Barbados in 1951. They Grant Estate in November for this cap, the last A. class nine furlong class race over 5% furlongs but were divided into separate races artitle to be completed. By Oblit- a year, a ne aed br beg was beaten on the second day by for colts and geldings on the one erate out of Telephone Call, oon ‘ te pk goal ‘; coule Ge Watercress over 7%, The third hand and fillies on the other, for O.T.C. sired 43 winners of 283 enact aAil the time race for this class went to The their first appearances in August races valued $296,626.57 during his 

a . Eagle, son of Flotsam and the fam- and _ then brought together in & 14 years at stud in Barbados. 
The Older Creoles 

There were some exceptionalls |} S 
gcod creoles racing in class D . 
during the year, the best of them | fet 

being Mr. Cyril Barnard’s Bow 
Bells. Her chief rival and the one 
who proved herself second best 
was.Mary Ann, a filly by O.T.C. | § 
out of Flak, bred and owned by |} 
Mr. Fred Bethel. z 

ys 

  

Actually, Mary Ann defeated 
Bew Bells at their first meeting for 
the year in March. This was in 
the face already referred to in 
the notes on Best Washes. How- 
ever, Bow Bells established two 
records foy D Class over 5% fur- 
longs, the first when she won the 
Castle Grant Handie»p in 1,074 in 
March and the second when she 
came back in August to lower 
this mark by doing it in 1.06 . This| 9 

second performance was a pariic- | 5 
ularly outstanding one indeed. In | 3 
this race Bow Bells carried 4 
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full weight-for-age of 130 Ibs., and 
ran the distance in the same time 
as the imported filly Harroween 
did on the same day carrying six 

ss, Once again, therefore, 
record standing at the 

same figure as the one for B class, 

the other bemg the one for 9 fur- 
longs set_up by Qatcake in 1950. 

  

   

  

Bow Bells won another good 
race on the second day of the 
August meeting when she again 
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' a Festive Air at this and 

all Seasons of the Year 
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HOGMANAY 
Should auld acquaintance be 

forgot 
And never brought to mind.... 
The ingrate who resents the 

ubiquity of the Scot would be 
puzzled no en if told that these 
opening words of Auld Lang Syne 
represent for the Scot, at home or 
abroad, an unending challenge to 
him in his relations with the rest 
of mankind, Believe me, it weighs 
heavily upon him, year in, year 
out. With the exception, of 
course, of one night in the year— 
Hogmanay. Wherever he may be 
that night, he then becomes as 
free a man as ever Rabbie Burns 
could have wished for. His spirit 
soars, untrammeled. 

Gone for this one glorious 
night are the cares he shoulders 
for the world during the previous 
364 days. Gone are the so called 
nationalist inhibitions attributed 
to him—drowned (literally may- 
be!) in the spirit of his all-en- 
compassing compassion for man- 
kind. It can be = argued by the 
less enlightened that the  afore- 
said spirit seems to be _ pretty 
dourly bottled-up except for the 
saving Hogmanay Nicht. We'll 
let that pass. 

Before engaging in some recol- 
lections, pleasant and_ otiherwise, 
of Hogmanay celebrated in exile, 
it may be advisable to guide the 
uninitiated a little further into 
the mysteries of the Gréat 
Occasion. 
Hogmanay may have its gleeful 

opening (as I, with some regret, 
can vouch) at any time in the 24 
hours. preceding the midnight 
welcome-to the New Year, The 
celebration’s end, on the other 
hand, is entirely dependent on 
individual capacities, in quite a 
variety of directions, These 
range from intake of ginger beer 
(for the youngsters, chiefly) to 
the devouring of the traditional 
Black Bun (a solid guaranteeing 
indigestion for many hours of the 
New Year and requiring. liberal 
liquidation, I would prescribe 
Scotch.) 

Churlish Sassenach souls are 
prone to suggest that the real in- 
spiration of Hogmanay is to be 
found in the .opening—rather 
opened—Scots bars (they call 
them pubs in England). What of 
it? It is to be remembered, 
after all, that on New Year's Day 
itself not one drop of ‘spirit can 
be secured in any Scottish bar to 
give the New Year the necessary 
auspicious _ start. New Year's 
Day is a holiday for all Scotland 
—for the innkeeper as well as the 
brewer. 

Which brings me right down to 

  

—————— 

  

By DOU GLAS COBHAM 

the amazing business of celebrat- 
ing Hogmanay in the places of 
this earth where one can get a 
drink, if one is so thirstily in- 
elined, on New Year’s Day. 
Amazing? Well, admittedly the 
viewpoint depends on how effec- 
tively or ineffectually Hogmanay 
itself has been celebrated. The 
New Year’s Day “drappie” from 
some kindly bottle, might well 
earn the adjective comforting in 
certain post-Hogmanay  circum- 
stances. “Hair of the dog” is the 
more crude usual way of express- 
ing the sentiment, I believe. 

There’s a fine romantie flavour 
in recollection of our Hogmanays 
spent as an exile. 

Ever been on Coney Island on 
Hogmanay? I haven't. But I bet 
it’s fun. Blackpool, Brighton, 
Festival Battersea—throw them 
all in and they could not offer 
more, I swear, than the “Coney 
Island” party staged by American 
friends on my last Hogmanay 
spent in Baghdad. All the fun 
of the fair—and what Scot 
doesn’t enjoy that—was to hand, 
There may not have been un- 
limited supplies of native-born 
Scotch available—the war was but 
over and the “craitur” still costly 
and scarce Highballs of Cana- 
dian rye and high-jinks, however, 
mixed excellently in this Ameri- 
can sample of a real Scots, “let- 
the-hair-down”, Hogmanay revel. 
Only one thing was missing—a 
bit of Scots dancing, That was 
made up for, before dawn, how- 
ever, in continued celebrations on 
the home front of resident Scots 
friends in this Capital of the 
Caliphs. Peace to their shades, 
which must have been more than 
a little ruffled by the unwonted 
Hogmanay ongoings of what 
memorable night. 

The mind also turns with no 
little pleasure, to that first Hog- 
manay night in Baghdad when we 
left the Old Year dying fast on 
one bank of the Tigris to be rowed 
across that fine river in time to 
welcome the New Year on the 
opposite bank. The mellowness 
of the occasion did not dim 
recognition of the loveliness of 
the midnight hour, with the full 
moon’s rays filtering through the 
palms to silver the historic waters, 
And what -recked we if the 
occasion did provide our dusky 
boatman, full of the guile of his 
illustrious ancestor, Ali Baba, 
with easy opportunity to extort— 
from a Seoisman for once—the 
fils ad lib. "Twas Hogmanay and 
worth the price in memories. 

There have been other queerly 

  

THE FIRST FAT CHRISTMAS 
@ From Page 8 

and Californian fields had occa- 
sioned a rush whien Christmas 
festivities were powerless to hait. 
On Christmas vay the steamer 
Medway, newly out of Sou hamp- 
ton, was heading down-Channel 
on the first leg of her voyage to 
San Francisco with a party of 
assayers, artisans and muners on 
board who were under orders to 
exploit the Californian holdings 
of a mushroom firm known as 
the Nouveau Monde Gold Min- 
ing Company. “We are daily 
gaining confidence in the rich- 
ness of the Californian vein; and 
in their permanence,” disclosed 
the Nouveau Monde blurb writ- 
ers. Hopes in the Australian 
ficlds ran equally high. Many a 
City man, while taking his 
Christmas pork, read the pros- 
pectus of the British-Australian 
Gold Mining Company and, 
through the genial haze of cigar 
smoke, had visions of ingots 
piling profitably at Summer Hill 
Crgek and along the Hunter 
River. 

Already gold was sireaming 
back into the cellars of the Bank 

of England. Mos. of it came in 

as payment for Britain’s new and 

thriving exports. Bullion was al- 

most as plentiful as beef, in fact. 

Every crack clipper or mail pack- 

et that put into Mersey or So- 
lent during Christmas week had 

specie in her hold amounting to 

scores or hundred of thousands 

of dollars, So much bullion was 

in ,transit that. occasional hunks 
went astray. Before rising for 
the Christmas vacation, the Court 

of Exchequer found the South 

railway to bleme for Western 

losins 
    

  

box of gold dust be- 
Rott ; «hich or 

  

Panama Isthmus, By, the end of 
Christrhas week the gove ors of 

the reckoned they were    

to the iune of nearly seventeen 
million sterling — “a larger 
émount oprerved one com- 
mentator, “ian c.uld auve pecs 
areamed of a few years ago.” 

Most Englishn.en were too pre- 
occupied with the priva.e affairs | 
and seasonal pleasures to reflect | 
that the country was in the 
throes of economic evolution. At 
Sadler’s Wells theatre on Boxing 
Night The Lady of Lyons a 
curtain raiser, was acted in dumvu 
show amid shouting, screaming, 
concerted stamping, orange peel 
throwing and free fights. Mos: 
audiences in London were be- 
having at the same time in ex- 
actly the same way. Mild rioting 
was a cherished Boxing Night 
convention in the theatre, part 
of the Londoners’s licensed fun. At 

Hungarian revolutionary, was a 
female wearing baggy trousers, 
invention of the American dregs 
reformer, Amelia Jenks Bloomer. 
favourite jest of the season, to 
whom Mr. Punch devoted what) 
was, in effect, a special number.) 
Three centenarians and a hun-, 
dred or two men and women over 
eighty doddered into the Royal 
Almonry Office near Whitehall 
and were each given two half 
crowns, newly struck by the 
Royal Mint, as the Queen’s 
Christmas Bounty. The™~ Queen 

herself, having packed off all her 
Christme* presents. wrote to her 
uncle the King of the Belgians 

? letter full of italics saying how 

relieved she was that the reck- 
less, incorrigible Palmersten had 
heen ousted from the Foreign 

Secretaryship. 

Through the fogs of Christmas 

Day the sun was seen to be. wear- 
ng two black spots joined by a 

bar The super stele us thought 
th 1 sinister rient They 
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situated Hogmanays. 
for example, with the tom-toms 
maintaining monotonous rivalry 
with the drone of bagpipes as we 
went a congo-ing round a huge 
bonfire in the African “bush.” A 
truly witching hour, with fireflies 
as substitute for 

Hogmanay, 

carry out the traditional “first- 
footing” before daybreak. 

Back, still earlier, to a Hog-! 
manay, with spuriously jovial 
spirits awaiting the crash of the 
next terrorists’ bomb—in the hal- 
lowed ‘‘peace” 
crash that never came, however. 
The spirit of Hogmanay proved 

strong enough, for that one night, | 
anyway. to embrace the Holy City 
in a full, if uneasy, armistice. 

In memory’s revilings, nothing 
stands out more disturbingly than 
our first Hogmanay in England, 
and our first in Exile! It will be 
charitable, no doubt, *to make 
clear that it was at an early stage 
in World War Il, and that this 
particular Hogmanay found us in 
what seemed that night to be the 
loneliest Ack-Ack site over. 
There we were, in this Southern 

England camp—two lone, newly | 
attached Scots, 
regiment of indifferent - English- | 

men, and a few yet more indiffer- | 

ent Welshmen, whose sole con- 

cern. was—bed. 
Bed! On Hogmanay! It took 

hours to get ourselves accustomed 

to the shock. In the end we, too, 

found there was no escé 
bed (the term, of course, being 
used euphemistically). By the} 

           

only 
early- closing | 

er and myself shared the 
bottle of beer the 
Naafi had left after ull the Christ- | ; 

watches | mas revelries. As our 
signalled midnight, we drank 

from the previously guarded wee 

bottle of Scotch—all that was left 
in it by then. To the accompany- 
ing snores in the freezing hut we 

toasted the New Year in, In 
hoarse croaks that fortunately TAGS 
did not penetrate the subconscious 
of nearby “authority” we had the 

temerity to render a_ stanza of 
Auld Lang Syne. "Bir 

“We'll tak’ a cup o’ kindness + Y 

rt ROBERTS & CO “For the days o' Auld Lang al e 

Syne.” 

‘What a Hogmanay! Across. the HIGH STREET ~_ DIAL 3301 
space between our beds two hande 
clesped in sympathy. “Should 
auld acquaintance be es I 

fell aslecp wondering, . 
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: TRAINS, GUNS and CAPS, BALLS, AEROPLAN 
Toys of various kiads . 
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light of a torch, my fellow- suffer- | § 
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DOLI S, DOLL’S HOUSE FURNITURE in Plastic 
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Ist. r 
Head of an Old Indian by 
Jerry Lomer ($50). 

Ene 

Jerry Lomer’s “Head of an Old 
Indian” won the $50 first prize in 
the Advocate Photo Competition. 
The judges were: Mr. R. LeFanu 
of the British Council, Mr. Peter 
Hall and Mrs. Hall, photograph- 
ers who live in Montreal, 
Canada, 
Owing to the poor = response, 

both in quality and quantity, to 
the Holiday Snaps Competition 
it was necessary to cancel that 

competition ye substitute an- 
other competition which w held 

in collaboration with the Camera 

Club, 
An excellent collection of pic- 

tures was entered for the com- 

petition and Mrs. Hall remarked 
that “the standard of photograhpy 

was as high as most of the com- 
petitions she had seen in Canada.  
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4th. 
} Port- of - Spain Savannah: 

Jerry Lomer ($10). Shi _ 

iv 

2nd. 
Alley near Suttle Street, by 
R, W. Bell ($25).  
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QUIZ - “CROSSWORD 
By Eugene Sheffer 
HORIZONTAL 

1—What is euoshey name for the 
men 

5—To whom aid Joshua give 
lebron for an inheritance? 

1 ne of the five kin 
anites plain by the fase 

um. 31:8) 

20—"A pageect. x ae mam: into a 
wise undred 
bripes into : bol Pr 17:10) 

22—What “place of pee = 
at Jerusalem, 8 
south of the c city? ¢ 30: 3) 

24—Stratagem. 
25—Nest o: young ae 

Vise aan 

33—Palm leaf (var.) 
34—Takes out, 
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slits obta wales 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE SOLUTION 

  

soaps Seeates, 

sb—the Devi 
ualizes, 

a ype bol as 

—what aia What" king of | of Syria besieged 

5i—“The young men of —— and 
< beseth shall fall by by the 

" (Ezek, 30:17) 
52—Bulecrian coins, 
S3—Wrongdoer. 

of » 2 son p Shobal (1 Chr. 1:40) 
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He did that, too, He thought 
a @ sentence using only 32 let- 

“Can you do as well? 

CHRISTMAS SUPPLEMENT 

Slane puzzle won't go to your 

head, 

"Cause it's about shoes, instead. 

Let’s criss-cross or fill-in, All 

the words given below, describing 

varieties of footwear, are to be 

fitted into the diagram above. 

They will interlock vertically and 

horizontally. One word is in its 

correct position as a starter, 

38 letters— 
Gym Ice 

4 letters— 
Boys Polo 
Home 

5 letters— 
Beach Nurse 
Creep Sport 

61—Wrathful. 
63—Dreadful. 
64—To leer. 

valleys. { 
Brother of Ram (1 Chr. 2:25) 

68—Scrutinizers, 
69—Stains. 

2 g i g 

i
 

spanning my whole, 
As to what Mes beneath or 

concealed, 
Will oft prove as false as the base 

flatterer’s 
When facts, stubborn facts are 

revealed. 
“Primal” and “final’ refer to 

shorter words within the “whole” 
word you are to guess. 

What is it? 
“eoujins # 3y : MONIOg 

     
Riding 

7 ile 
Athlete Lowheel 
Bowling Service 
Gripper Skaters 
Hunting Teenage 
Loafers 

8 le 
Baseball Stroller 
Snowshoe Tramping 

9 letters— 
use 
10 letters— 

  

25—The first. month of the He- 
brew calendar. - 

26—In what place did Moses strike 
the to pring forth water 

17: 
—A shade of greer 

28—A black bi 
a A portioned. 

Oo was sRebekah’s brother? 

338—. 
38 Helghten 
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PUZZLES & PASTIMES v2?” 
FILLING A LOT OF SHOES 

Money Spree 
ITH ali, of us up in the alr 

about money these holiday 
shopping days, here is a magic 

trick especially appropriate. 
Using it, the amatevr magician 

performing at a party can so 

specd up the Workin of com 

pound interest that the “inves- 

tor’s” lonely doljar can be tripled, 

quadrupled, sextupled, or what 
have you, in the bat of an eyelash. 

Borrowing a single ck m ar from 
someone in the auc dien Ie e per- 

formér holds it in his outs tretch- 
ed palm, showing that otherwise 
both hands are empty. Suddenly, 
with a wave of his hand in the 
air, a dozen or more bills flutter 
from out of nowhere. (Just one 
word of caution: Keep far enough 

nway from the crowd!) 

The trick is done this way: 
Extra bills are rolled up tightly 

beforehand and concealed in the 
bend of the left elbow by a fold 
of the magician's sieeve. After 
displaying his empty hands, the 
performer pulls up his sleeves, 
grabbing the concealed bills in 
his right hand as he does, Un- 
rolling the bills and causing them 
to appear at the fingertips while 
waving the hand in the air be- 
comes &n easy matter. 

Conundrums 
What grows bigger, the more 

you contract it? 
‘Wap vy t4eusuy 

What joins two pople, yet 
touches wear 

In what Sante oo do women: talk 
least ? 
“MIUOT) 18908 eyI—AreTUGeW t4uMSsUaYy 

AYALA 
Checkoff 

  

I, marks in the squares so tha 
» mo more than two checks are ip 

amy row, vertical, horizontal ‘ 

43—Redeem. 
45—Variable star. 
48—Ridic 
oe what place did the Philis 

tines take the ark when the 
captured it? (1 Sama: D 

n 52—More recent. 

rami rfidious friend. ello's iend. 
55—Light a tint — 

59—F Oiiek ‘emale chickens. 
62—Beam. 
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Fine “GIFTS” to Suit every Pocket 

  

CHRISTMAS SUPPLEMENT 

T.R.EVANS &@ WHITFIELDS geet 

For QUICK=COURTE OUS=SHOPPING SERVICE 
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8 A.M. to 4 P.M. 

FOR HIM FOR HER ALSO 

Bilis LATEST STYLE SHEETS 
a ia hs a TABLE CLOTHS 
SEES Rvtanee HANDBAGS & BLACK CRETONNES | 

=~ EVENING BAGS TAPESTRY 
Arrow 

HATS in all colours 

DRESS MATERIALS 

PRESENTATION | GIFT SETS 

PEARL, NECKLACES = 42c, 

COSTUME JEWELLERY 

OILCLOTH 

CONGOLEUM SQUARES 

GLASS WARE 

CHINA 

CUTLERY 

NEW RANGE DOULTON FIGURINES 

TIES many colourful designs 

SHOES by JOHN WHITE 

SUITINGS—PINSTRIPES & 

PLAINS 

   
Toys Toys Toys Toys; CHILDREN'S 

—————————SS>>>—=E—>=—Eoo yyy ————————— i : OOOO 

For every Girl and Boy ; 4 COLOURED 

Downstairs at Evans : PRAMS & 

Upstairs at Whitlields 2 ‘i COT COVERS 

BUTTERICK PATTERNS 

AS AS YA A A A AA 
SSNS NN NNN NNN NE NN NN NN NNN : 

YOUR SHOE STORES 
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Season is bound to make extra 

Kitchen and Table 

Appointments so—be prepared for all eventualities. 

Festive The 

demands upon your 

  

NOW is the time to ensure that you have everythicg 

we can help, If you require anything in 

DOMESTIC GLASS, CHINA and EARTHENWARE 

GENERAL DOMESTIC HARDWARE. 

needful and this is where 

  

or anything in 

Remember we have a complete range of requisites including:— 

Pyrex Oven Glassware ,Ham Boilers 

Phoenix Water Coolers 

Ice Cream Freezers | Plastic Measuring 

Black Japd. Waiters pce he Strainers 

| Potato Washers 

Chippers 

Tin and Enamelied 

, Wood Pastry Rollers 

on Syringes and 
Tubes 

  

Roasters 
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Wire Dish Covers Metal Toasters | Cooks’ Sieves (Egg Beaters & 

: , Single & Double Ovens) 'Tin Graters Rd. & Sae! Timers 

Beith , ALSO EVERYTHING IN:— 
& 

Gs 
Gin, Enamelled. and Aluminum [Ware & 

iw 
& 

z REMEMBER — I's HARRISON S ror HARDWARE. @ 
oe 
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» By Eugene Sheffer 
HORIZONTAL 

1—Who delivered the children of 
Israe! from Eglon, ing of 
wepah by killing him? (Judg. 

215) 

  

5—What king of Persia made a 
proclamation concerning the 
building of the saapre at Jeru- 
salem? (2 Chr. 36:23) 

10—One of the places built by 
King Asa from the stones 
taken from Ramah (1 Ki. 15:22) 

14—Bird of peace. 
15—Dwelling. 
16—Marsh bird. 
17—Unconcealed. 
18—Sea eagles. 

19—Minutes of court proceedings. 
20—Due extent. 
22—A man's name. 
24—Epoch. 

25—Prior to, in time. 
26—Dejecte 
29—South African antelope. 

own 

iJS[a|NEAwl 3] 4] [VAS] a1 eH 
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CROSRWORD PUZZLE SULUTION 

   

  

   

        

     

  

    
      

                
      

     

      

   

What 
Pet? 

: 8 soon as 
Johnny saw 

be lots of fun. To 
find out what 
animal it fs, con- 
nect lines from 
dot 1 to dot 43. 
Where two num- 
bers are close to 
one lot, use it for 
both. Color the 
completed sketch 
with your 
crayons. 

“orueds 
dempon 8 :sOsUY 

GadZOOks! 
HEN asked 
how many 

birds and beasts 
he had, the zoo- 
keeper (a cagey 
devil) replied: 
“There are 36 
heads and 100 
feet among 
them.” How were 
the heads and 
feet distributed ? 

001-1929) TIO) ‘On 
epwou 18101, “War 

oe 6(‘Splja Fe fas 
OS SABQ DINO MeLeED 

vaarmod teaatiwnw — & 

CHRISTMAS SUPPLEMEN 

  

      

   
    

    

31—Possessive pronoun. 

  

32—Printer’s measures. 
35—Ori, ite. 
37—Ponies, 
39—Plant of lily family. 

onaniiinn,, 

Limerickograin 
IF. YOU like to solve crypto- 
grams and laugh at limericks, 

you can do both in the “limerick- 
ogram.” For the beginner in 
solving a crypt some hints may 
be necessary. Each letter below 
is a substitute for some other let- 
ter—always the same letter. 

A study of the crypt shows a 
single-letter word, D. It must 
then represent either A or L 

The frequency of the three- 
letter word LDE indicates that it 
may stand for THE, Those two 
clues should be enough to enable 
you to determine the identity of 
the rest of the letters. 
D WIN EBISADWR 

QGDdDQQrIRA 

#) feng Om e7eyA ovOS BYq sus /—oUES 
“0194 pesn sug /aVe29 Suyeq poom 
(228 9t) Fags) uy orqneny pe /ojeK 
perwo [US IUBAIIS meu yf BOTRTOR 
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42—Who was killed by Joab? 
(2 Sam. 20:10) ; 

$3-Eenitentia} season. 
Heroine (Hindu myth.) 

45—Device for stamping dates. 
46—Greek letter. 
47—Close comrade. 
48— r of law (abbr.) 
50—S-shaped worm. 
51—Male cat. 
52—Unwell. 
54—-Who was Joab's father? 

Qi Chr, 4:14) 
58—Daubed. 
62—God of war. 
63—Who was saved by Joshua be- 

cause she had hidden his mes- 
scngers who came to spy out 
Jericho? (Josh, 6:25) 

65—Plunge into water. 
66—Liquid measure. 
67—Senseless 
68—Garden from which Adam and 

Eve were banished. 
69—Detest. 
70—Viper. 
71—Cozy place. 

VERTICAL 

1—Throughout all of what place 
did King David put garrisons? 
(2 Sam. 8:14) 

2—Trust. 
3—Inner coat of the iris. 
4—Thick. 
5—Fourth son of Dishon (Gen, 

36:26) 
6—Time jong past (obs,) 
7—Move swiftly 
8—Utilizes. 
9—Six-liné stanzas. 
10—Pulpy fruit. 
11—Apiece. 
12—Seize with the teeth. 
13—Short-eared mastiff (her.) 
21—Impelled. 
23—Bitter vetch. 
26—Asiatic carnivore. 
27—Authoritative decree. 
28— What goddess was Worshigned 

yy the Ephesians? (Acts 19:34) 
30—Up to the time that. 
a of Shemaiah (1 Chr. 

222) 

PAS TIMES 
oe SS 
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32—Pulf up 
383—Whom did the Lord tell to go 

unto Pharaoh and say “Let 
my people go”? (Ex. 9:1) 

34—Blasts. 
rch 

Il island 
39—Eucharistic wine vessel. 
42—Muddle. 
44-—-Where Pras Ring Ahab buried? 

(1 Ki, 22:3 
47—Hawaiian food. 
49—Pliant. 
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THIS IS LOSING GAME 
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es ig a lively variety of 
the games of Checkers or 

Draughts. Many who are not 
skilled players prefer it to the 
normal game because of the 
amusement it affords. Still, al- 
though too slight to be ranked 
among the scientific games, it has 
its niceties, and it would be quite 
erroneous to suppose that it re- 
quires no skil) or attention. 

The game {s won by the player 
who succeeds in first losing all 
his men, Each player is obliged 
to take every piece that is of- 
fered to him. 

It is best for the first few 
moves, to make equal exchanges. 

\ Then, by systematically opening 
up his back squares, a player may 
frequently compel his adversary 
to take two, and sometimes three 
or four, in exchange for one. In 
order to accomplish this it is well 
to play toward the sides, and to 
open up the back squares so that 
the adversary may be compelled 
to advance to the top of the 
board. 

When *, player has reduced the 
number of his men to three, his 
adversary, we will suppose, hav- 
ing double that number, it is well 
for the former to pause before he 
gets rid of any more of his men, 
unless, indeed, there is a certain 
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51—Savor. 

58—Burdened. 
54—Which of the giant’s sons was 

slain by Sibechai, one of 
David's mighty men? (2 Sam. 
21;18) 

  

Assam silkworm. 
56— Lease. 
57—The foot of an ape. 
58— Rational. 
59—Be carried. 
60—Nights before holidays. 
61—Slight depression. 
64— Possessed. 
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prospect of his compelling th 

ve ee ee 

adversary to take the whole of 
them. In most positions @ playe Tr 

with two or three, or even. four, 
men has a decided advantag: 
over the player who has only one, 
and may generally compel him to 
take the remaining number in 
succegsion. 

Kings are often more useful 
towards the close of a game than 
men, as in the normal game. 

CAN YOU DO IT? 
For a good way to pick up th 

slack when things get a littl 
cull at your next party, try this: 

Request a Volunteer to stand 
up straight and cross a leg abov 
the knee. As he (or she!) obliges, 
place a chair directly behind him 
and invite the victim to sit down 
without uncrossing his legs and 
without moving the foot on which 
he is standing. 

Sounds easy—but just try it. 

Track Of Time 
OW long would it take a train 
one mile Iong, traveling 60 

miles an hour to enter and clea 
a tunnel] 1 mile long? 

r 
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IRISH LINEN HANKIES SWIM SUITS by 

NYLON SLIPS OPAL MUSLIN HANKIES Jantzen and Martin 

and PANTIES. Individual and in Presenta- : White 

tion Boxes aSingle and MTwo- 
% Piece. 

    

  
    

    

BABYWEAR 

a Jersey Silk * ( 

Dresses; oe 

e > Pique Sun Suits » } ¥ 

   

   

PERFUMES and 
TOILET WATERS 

Yardley, Goya and 4 
Max Factor Gift Sets,4 

   

  

SOCKS, TIES and HANDKERCHIEFS 

Tie and Kerchief Sets. 
SHIRTS by Consula‘e 

ow 

Elite 

HM.Y. AUTO- 
MATIC IRON 

HOT PLATES 

And Combined Hot 

Plates and Stoves 
HOUSE-SLIPPERS 

Satin, Felt Leather 

      

    

Ba 
NYLON HOSE 
Fully Fashioned by 

Camay, Gauge 60—-51 

by Plaza, Gauge 54. 

STITCHMASTER 
ELECTRIC SEW- 
ING MACHINE HANDBAGS 

Day and Ev 

Plastic and C 

  

 



  

  

  

A BLUE LABEL 
tr BEER 
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Christmas Cheer, 

Will always be there, 

If you are well stocked, 

With Frontenac Beer, 

>> >> »> 

THE SEASON'S GREETINGS 
From 

R, M. JONES & CO, LTD. 

— Agents, — 
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Give your car that 

Chrstmas feeling 

throughout the year 
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QUALITY 

ECONOMY 

PROTECTION 

THE SEASON'S GREETING FROM 
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R. M. JONES & CO., LTD.—AGENTS. 
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